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INTRODUCTION

The Security Council submits the presentl report to the General Assembly in
accordance 'with Article 24, 3, and Article 15, paragraph 1, of the Charter.

Essentially a summary and guide reflecting the broad lines of the debates, the
report is not intended as a substitute for the records of the Security Council, which
constitute the only comprehensive and authoritative account of its deliberations.

With respect to the membership of the Security Council during the period
covered, it will be recalled that the General Assembly, at its 290th and 294th
plenary meetings on 29 September and 7 October 1950, elected Brazil, the Nether-
lands and Turkey as non-permanent members of the Council for a term of two
years, beginning 1 January 1951, to replace Cuba, Egypt and Norway, the retiring
members. The newly elected members of the Security Council also replaced the
retiring members on the Atomic Energy Commission and on the Commission for
Conventional Armaments.

The period covered in the present report is from 16 July 1950 to 15 July 1951.
The Council held seventy-two meetings during that period.

Part I of the report contains summary accounts of the proceedings of the
Security Council in connexion with its responsibility for the maintenance of inter-
natiOllal peace and security.

Part II covers other matters considered by the Security Council and its sub-
sidiary organs.

Pa, t III deals with the work of the Military Staff Committee.
Part IV provides an account of a matter which was submitted to the Security

Council but which was not admitted to its agenda.
Part V deals with matters brought to the attention of the Security Council

but not discussed in the Council.

1 This is the sixth annual report of the Security Council to the General Assembly. The
previous reports were submitted under the symbols A/93, A/366, A/620, A/945, and A/1361.
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Part I

QUESTIONS CONSIDERED BY THE SECURITY COUNCIL UNDER ITS RESPONSIBILITY
FOR THE MAINTENANCE OF INTERNATIONAL PEACE AND SECURITY

Chapter 1

Complaint of upon the Republic of Korea

INTRODUCTORY NOTE: As' ,dicated in the p::-eceding
report (A/1361), the Security Council, on 25 and 27
June 1950, adopted two resolutions on the Korean
tion. At the 476th meeting, on 7 July, the Councd
adopted a further resolution establishing the Unified
Command under the United States of America.

A. relating to the establishment
of the United Nations Command and fiJ:'st re-
port on the course of action undertaken under
that Command

1. At the 477th meeting (25 July 1950), the repre-
sentative of the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA communi-
cated the text of an exchange of letters (S/1627) be-
tween the President of the Republic of Korea and the
Supreme Commander of the United Nations Forces re-
garding the assignment to the Supreme Commander of
the command authority over all military forces of the
Republic of Korea during the period of the continuation
of the state of hostilities.
2. The representative of the United States also com-

municated the text of the United States Far East Com-
mand communique announcing the establishment of the
United Nations Command (S/1629), and the text of
the first report (S/1626) to the Cuuncil by the United
States Government on the course of action taken under
the Unified Command.
3. The PRESIDENT considered that the report gave

a clear account of the initial stages of the aggression
launched by the North Korean army and a heartening
impression of the speed and determination with which
the available forces of the United States and other
Member States had been thrown into the breach to stem
the aggressor and uphold the principles of the United
Nations.
.4. At the 478th meeting (28 July), the representa-
tives of FRANCE, the UNITED KINGDOM, CUB, , CIUNA,
INDIA AND ECUADOR associated themselves with the
President's appreciation of the report.
5. The representative of INDIA also drew the COllrl-

cil's attention to the problem of the reconstruction and
rehabilitation of Korea after the end of hostilities.

1

B. Resolution of 31 July 1950 concerning Korean
relief

6. At the 479th meeting (31 July), the representa-
tive of the REPUBLIC OF KOREA drew the attention of
the Council to the need among the refugees, who had
fled, he stated, before the invading armies and were
e.:itimated to number more than one million.
7. In'that connexion, the President, speaking as the

representative of NORWAY, introduced on behalf of his
delegation, as well as of those of France and the United
Kingdom, the following joint draft resolution (S/1652) :
"The Security Council,
"Recognizing the hardships and privations to which

the people of Korea are being subjected as a result of
continued prosecution by the North Korean forces

of their "nlawful attack, and
"Appreciating the spontaneous offers of assistance to

the Korean people which have been made by govern-
ments, specialized agencies, and non-governmental or-
ganizations,
"Requests the Unified Command to exercise respon-

sibility for determining the requirements for the relief
and support of the civilian population of and
for establishing in the field the procedures for providing
such relief and support;
"Requests the Secretary-General to transmit all offers

of assistance for relief and support to the Unified Com-
mand;
"Requests the Unified Command to provide the

Security Council with reports, as appropriate, on its
relief activities;
"Requests the Secretary-General, the Economic and

Social Council in accordance with Article 65 of the
Charter, other appropriate United Nations principal and
subsidiary organs, the specialized agencies in accord-
ance with the terms of their respective agreements with
the United Nations, and appropriate non-governmental
organizations to provide such assistance as the Unified
Command may request for the relief and support of the
civilian population of Korea, and as appropriate in con-
nexion with the responsibilities being carried out by the
Unified Command on behalf of the Security CounciL"



8. Speaking in support of the joint draft resolution,the representath'e of the UNITED STATES (W A:\IERICAconsidered that the problem in question did not onlyinvolve the allaying of human misery. The Korean peo-ple would have to begin rebuilding their country andtheir government after the war and must be given sus-tenance to uphold in them an abiding faith in the powerof freedom.
9. Turning to the te1'I11S of the draft resolution, heconsidered that it represented an historic step in thetotal mobilization of world peace machinery since itim'oked, for the first time in the case of an aggression,the assistance of the specialized agencies of the UnitedNations.
Decision: .,It the -I'iWh meetillq. on 31 lul\' 1950.the joint draft resolution submitted by the repi'esenta-th·cs of FrailCl' . .vor,m)' alld the C lIited !(illgdom. ,t'asadopted (S/1657) by Q '·otes. ,(.'ith olle abstcntioll(rugoslm'ia) alld olle membcr absent (CSSR).

C. Draft resolution bv the United
States on 31 Jul,}" 1950

10. At the same meding, the representative of theUNITED STATES OF A:\IERICA submitted that not allMembers of the United :t\ations were supporting thepeace-making effort of the Organization. Moral, if notmaterial support, he said, was being given to the NorthKorean authorities. That could fairly be re/2:arded asgiving aid and comfort to the enemy of the UnitedNations and was, therefore, a matter of serious concern.In those circumstances, it seemed wise to reinforce theefforts of the Council to keep the conflict localized.
11. The United States representative introduced thefolhwing draft resolution (S/1653) :
"The Security Coul/cil
"C01zdeml/s the North Korean authorities for theircontinued defiance of the United Nations;
"Calls upon all States to use their influence to prevailupon the authorities of North Korea to cease this de-fiance;
"Calls upon all States to refrain from assisting or en-couraging the North Korean authorities and to refrainfrom action which might lead to the spread of theKorean conflict to other areas and thereby further en-danger international peace and security."

D. Consideration of the provisional agenda ofthe 480th, 481st and 482nd meetings
12. In a letter dated 31 July 1950 (S/1655), thePreE'ident of the Security Council for the month ofAugust, the representative of the Union of Soviet So-cialist Republics, informed the Secretary-General thatthe next meeting of the Council ,vould have the follow-ing provisional agenda:
"1. Adoption of the agenda.
"2. Recognition of the representative of the Central

People's Government of the People's RepUblicof China as the representative of China.
"3. Peaceful settlement of the Korean question."
13. The above provisional agenda was discussed atthe 480th, 481 st and 482nd meetings (1, 2 and 3 August1950).
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14. At the beginning of the 480th meeting, thePRESIDENT ruled that the representative of the Kuomin-tang group seated in the Security Council did not rep-resent China and therefore could not take part in theCouncil's meetings.
15. The representath'e of the UNITED STATES OFA:\IERICA considered that no President had the author-ity to rule, by arbitrary fiat, upon the status of the rep-resentative of a countrv that was a Member of theUnited Nations. Accord'ingly, he chaIlenged the ruling.
16. The representative of the UNITED KINGDOMreferred to rule 17 of the Council's provisional rules ofprocedure and also challenged the ruling.
1:". The of FRANCE agreed with theposition taken by the representatives of the UnitedKingdom and the United States of America.
18. The President, speaking as the representativeof the UNION OF SO\'IET SOCIALIST REPl'BLICS, saidthat the question of the of China in theUnited Nations was, in substance, a matter of observ-ance of, and respect for, the Charter. fhe Soviet Lnion,pursuing a policy of peace, regarded the Cnitcd Na-tions as an instrument of peace and not as a weaponof war, into which the governing circles 0; the CnitedStates were trying to transform it. For that reason, theUnited States had blocked the normal and timely settle-ment of the question of the representation of China inthe United Nations. As a result, the lawful representa-tive of the People's RepUblic of China had been pre-vented, in violation of the United Nations Charter, fromtaking part in the work of the Security Council. He saidthat it \vas weIl known that, as a result of those circum-stances, the representative of the Kuomintang grouphad been in the Security Council at the time of theestablishment in China of the Central People's Govern-ment of the People's Republic of China, and that he had,illegally, usurped China's seat, with the protection ofthe ruling circles of the United States. Thus, the Kuo-mintang group did not and could not represent Chinaand the Chinese people in the Security Council, in anyother organ of the United Nations or in the UnitedNations as a whole, and could not have any legal claimto represent them in those international bodies.
19. Rule 17, to which the representative of theUnited Kingdom had referred, applied to plenipoten-tiary representatives of States members of the SecurityCouncil who had been duly accredited in accordancewith rule 13. The case under consideration was con-cerned not with such an accredited representative, butwith an impostor, the spokesman for a group whichrepresented no one but itself.
20. The representative of INDIA said that, unless thequestion of Chinese representation were soon resolvedin a satisfactory manner, it might disrupt the Organiza-tion. In such a grave situation, the Council need not beswayed by mere points of procedure. Since the Councilhad made its own rules of procedure, it could departfrom them in any particular case, if there was a com-pelling reason. Ever since India had recognized the newg-overnment in China, it 11ad followed the logical conse-quences of that step; accordingly, he would vote for thePresident's ruling.
21. The representative of NORWAY said that thechallenge had been concerned with the preliminary ques-



tion whether the President had the right to rule on a
question of that kind.
22. The representative of EGYP r said that the Presi-

dent could not, by a mere ruling, dispose of a question
of the nature and importance of the one which the
President had raised. He considered that the Presia,>nt's
ruling went beyond the proper limits of his author;ty.
23. The representative of CUBA said that he would

vote against the ruling, since the President could rule
:mly on questions of procedure, in accordance with
rule 30.
24. The representative of ECUADOR opposed the

ruling, since he did not consider that the President
could, of his own volition, exclude from the Council a
representative who held credentials 011 which the Coun-
cil had already made a ruling, and which had been is-
sued l)y a governmer.t which \vas still recognized by
more Members than the rival government of the same
country. To do otherwise would be to allow a single
1Jember to decide a matter \vhich was the concern of all.
25. The representative of YUGOSLAVIA recalled that

his delegation had frequently spoken in favour of the
admission to the United Nations of the representatives
of the Government of the People's RepUblic of China.
In accordance with that attitude, he would vote in fa-
vour of the ruling.
26. The PRESIDENT stated that he could not agree

with the representatives of Egypt and Ecuador for the
simple reason that, in the present case, the ruling had
been made not in respect of an accredited representative
of a State Member of the United Nations, but in re-
spect of the representative of a group which represented
neither a State nor a nation. In the present case, he
said, the Council was concerned with a private indi-
vidual who had usurped the lawful place of a State
Member of the United Nations - the People's Repub-
lic of China.
Decision: The proposal to overrule the ruling of the

President was adopted by 8 votes to 3 (India, USSR,
Yugoslavia) .
27. The President, speaki,1g as the representative

of the UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS declared
that the Council's decision was illegal, because the per-
son concerned was not the representative of a State but
the spokesman for a group which represented no one.
28. In explaining his vote, the representative of

CHINA said that he represented the only Chinese gov-
ernment which was based upon a Constitution, drafted
a.nd passed by the representatives of the Chinese people.
He represented the only Chinese government headed
by a President elected by the representatives of the
Chinese people. There was no ether government set up
in China with the consent and approval of the Chinese
people.
29. The representative of the UNION OF SOVIET

SOCIALIST REPUBLICS said that, as a result of the great
victory of the Chinese people in the cause of its libera-
ti?n and national independence, the Kuomintang group

not represent China or the Chinese people. In rais-
mg the question of the recognition of the lawful repre-
sentative of the People's Republic of China in the
Security Council, the USSR delegation had declared
that it did not recognize the representative of the Kuo-
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mintang group in the Security Council and other organs
of the United Nations and did not regard that group
as the representatives of China or the Chinese people.
30. The representative of the UNITED STATES OF

AMERICA noted that, cont:-ary to rule lOot the Security
Cour.ciJ's provisional rules of procedure, the provisional
agenda did not contain the item "Complaint of aggres-
sion upon the Republic of Korea", which had been un-
der consideration at the previous meeting. Furthermore,
it had been understood that the 480th meeting would
continue the discussion of the United States draft reso-
lution (S/1653) on that item. He said that, during the
previous five weeks, the United Nations had devoted
great efforts to halt the North Korean aggressors and
restore peace in Korea. J\Iany problems confronted the
Security Council in carrying out its great and
it was of the utmost importance that the CounCIl s ef-
forts should go forward without delay or diversion. So
long as aggression continued, all other issues were
ondary. Accordingly, the United States representative
moved that the item following "Adoption of the agenda"
should be "Complaint of aggression upon the Republic
of Korea".
31. As regards item 2 uf the provisional agenda, he

felt that the United Nations should establish firmly the
clear principle that the question of Chinese representa-
tion was not linked in any way with the Korean aggres-
sion. The firm opposition of the United Nations against
the barbaric use of force had given strength and en-
couragement to all free peoples and it was not possible
to risk the disillusionment which would flow from con-
sideration of the question of representation under du-
ress. Acceptance of the provisional agenda would un-
doubtedly create the impression that the question of the
termination of the aggression from North Korea was
contingent upon the determination of the question of
Chinese representation. It should also be remembered,
he said, that the Peking regime had denounced the
United Nations ..ction as armed aggression and inter-
vention in the internal affairs of Korea. To consider at
that time the seating of a declared opponent of the ef-
forts of the United Nations to repel aggression would
subvert the men of the United Nations at the front and
would weaken the entire peace-making endeavour. The
question of Chinese representation should be considered
separately on its merits at another time.
32. With regard to item 3 of the provisional agenda,

the United States representative said that it would be
inappropriate to revise the title of the agenda item un-
der which the Council had been discussing the Korean
question for five weeks. The Council must reject the
implication in the wording of item 3 that the USSR
was the only nation interested in the peaceful settle-
ment of that question. He pointed out that the wording
of the item already on the Council's agenda would per-
mit every member of the Council to express his point
of view fully and to make proposals leading toward the
termination of the breach of peace.
33. The President, speaking as the representative of

the UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS said that
the item referred to by the United States representative
had not been included in the provisional agenda because
the speaker had not been present at the preceding meet-
ing, for reasons which were well known. Those reasons
were best known to the delegation of the Ur;ited States,



which for many months had been blocking the settlement
of the question of the representation of China in the
Security Coundl an·] in United Nations.
34. As regards item 3, he said that the Soviet Union

regarded the Security Council as the organ whose duty
it was to begin promptly the consideration of the peace-
ful settlement of the Korean question. The USSR be-
lieved that any proposal for a peaceful settlement of an
international conflict, which constituted a threat to peace
and security, demanded the immediate adoption by the
Security Council of measures to put an end to that con-
flict and to reach a peaceful settlement. That was the
position of the Government of the Soviet Union and of
the USSR delegation in the Security Council.
35. The United States Government had a different

view and its draft resolution was intended to continue
and intensify United States aggression and to extend
its scope.
36. As regards item 2, he noted that the United

States representative was maintaining that the Korean
question and the question of Chinese representation in
the United Nations were two separate matters. That
was the same formula which the United States Secre-
tary of State, Mr. Acheson, had used in reply to the
noble ip;'iative of Mr. Nehru, Prime l\Iinister of India,
on 15 July.
37. It was common knowledge that, on that date,

Mr. Nehru had sent a message to the President of the
Council of l\Iinisters of the USSR, Mr. Stalin, calling
for the localization of the Korean conflict and for col-
laboration in its prompt and peaceful settlement by end-
ing the impasse in the Security Council so that the rep-
resentative of the People's RepUblic of China might take
his place in the Council. In his reply, Generalissimo
Stalin had welcomed Mr. Nehru's peaceful endeavours
and fully shared his views regarding the expediency of
a peaceful settlement of the Korean question, through
the Security Council, subject to the participation of the
five great Powers, including the People's Republic of
China and had also expressed the view that the prompt
settlement of the Korean question wmlld be promoted
by the granting of a hearing in the Security Council to
the representatives of Korean people. However, the
answer given to Prime lVlinister Nehru by Mr. Acheson
had been the exact opposite since he had refused to ac-
cept Mr. Nehru's peaceful proposal. That reply by the
Government of the United States, the USSR represen-
tative said, had once again demonstrated to the peoples
of the world that the policy of the ruling circles of the
United States was based not on peace, but on war and
aggression. Mr. Acheson's reply fully revealed why the
United States was blocking a settlement of the question
of China's representation in the United Nations and
why it did not wish to permit the Security Council to
function in its full legal membership and to resume its
work on the basis of the United Nations Charter.
38. Settlement of the Korean question through the

Security Council, as of any other question affecting
peace, was the normal, rational and equitable course.
That, however, required that the Security Council
should function normally, with its lawful composition,
and that was impossible without the participation of
China and the Soviet Union in its work. The Security
Council was not the Security Council when it failed to
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act in strict conformity with the Charter, and in partic-
ular with Article 27 of the Charter; when it acted in the
absence of representatives of two of its five permanent
members, whose participation and unanimity were an
essential prerequisite for the legality of the Council's
decision.
39. The United States representative's motion for

the rejection of the USSR proposal that the agenda
should include both the question of the recognition of
the representative of the People's Republic of China and
the question of the peaceful settlement of the Korea
question, showed that the ruling circles of the United
States aimed at seizing Korea, and did not even want
to hear of the cessation of aggression, of putting an end
to armed intervention and of the termination of hostili-
ties. Those who attempted through diversion to prevent
the discussion of those questions, and who by a variety
of diverted the attention of the world and
of the United Nations from the peaceful settlement of
the Korean question, revealed themselves to be enemies
of the peaceful settlement of that question. They wished
to intensify their agGression against the Korean people
and to extend the scope of the war they had unleashed.
40. At the meeting (2 August), the represen-

tative of the UNITED KINGDOM stated that his Govern-
ment could not agree that the question of Chinese rep-
resentation and the complaint of aggression against the
RepUblic of Korea were in any way linked, or that a
solution of one must be made subject to a solution of
the other. He said that, pursuant to resolutions of the
Se.::uritv Council, collective actio'1 had been taken to
halt the aggression against the Republic of Korea and
to drive back the aggressor forces. That question must
be regarded as the gravest and most urgent with which
the United Nations had ever dealt and, accordingly, he
would support the United States motion.
41. Adoption of the USSR formula "Peaceful set-

tlement of the Korean question" would delete all refer-
ence to aggression, although the act of aggression was
responsible for bringing the matter bdore the Council
and was the main factor with which the Council had to
deal. That formula might also incorrectly imply that the
Council had made no attempt to settle the Korean ques-
tion by peaceful means. That was a travesty of the facts,
since the first action of the Council in its resolution of
25 June had been to call for the immediate cessation of
hostilities and for the withdrawal of the North Korean
forces to the 38th parallel.
42. The representative of the United Kingdom noted

that the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics representa-
tive had stated at the preceding meeting that the Unitecl
States representative feared the words "peace" and
"peaceful settlement". That was an instance of the
upside-down language employed by the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics propaganda. If the side favoured by
the Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub-
lics attacked its neighbour, as in the present case, that
was not an act of war: it was an act of peace. It would
follow that the right settlement which, of course, would
be a "peaceful settlement", would be that t should de-
feat its neighbour and attain all its objeLtives. Peace
would then be established, and any action to interfere
with the "peaceful" moves of the Stilte or authorities
concerned would be a warlike act. Similarly, the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics representative had stated



that the United States draft resolution was aimed at
continuing and intensifying United States aggTl'ssion
and extending its scope. However, if the Unitt'd States
draft resolution (S/16S3) was actually read, it would
be found that it was specifically aimed at localizing the
conflict.
43. The United Kingdom representative hoped that

there would be general agreement that the question of
Chinese representation could be placed on the agenda
hy any delegation at any time. However, it was not so
urgent as to take precedence over the complaint of ag-
gression against the Republic of Korea and the pending
United States draft resolution on that item.
44. The representative of ECUADOR declared that

the main concern of small States was that violence r nd
the rule of the stronger should not be used in the settle-
ment of international difficulties; that the principles of
international law, of the Charter and of other interna-
tional organizations, which proclaimed the principle of
non-inten-ention and the right of peoples to choose their
own governments, should govern the conduct of peoples;
that force should not he a method for the settlement of
conflicts; and that aggression should be condemned. He
said that if it left unchallenged the President's declara-
tion that the purpose of the agenda was to prevent the
Council from becoming the tool of aggression against
the Korean people, to permit the latter to choose its own
government, to put an end to foreign intervention, and
to ensure a peaceful settlement, the Ecuadorian attitude
would seem illogical. As a l\Iemher, Ecuador considered
valid the decisions made bv the United Nations, both
in the Security Council ancl in the General Assembly,
with regard to Korea and its independence.
45. The United Nations wanted a free, unified and

unoccupied Korea. with a government freely elected.
The United Nations Commission, however, had not
been allowed to carry out its assignment above the 38th
parallel, and those who had obstructed the Commission's
work bore the responsibility for the fact that free elec-
tions had been held onlv in the territory south of that
parallel. The Korean i\ssemblv so elected had estab-
lished the Korean Government' (which was recognized
by the United Nations General Assembly). Up to that
point, there could be no question of intervention, ag-
gression or oppression of the Korean people.
46. In June 1950, fully trained and equipped armies

coming from North Korea had started a carefully
planned invasion of the RepUblic of Korea. The un-
armed party could not he an aggressor against the
armed party, nor could the be the im·acled.
\-Veak nations like his own knew that this was impos-
sible.
47. The Security Council had taken up the com-

plaint of aggression against the RepUblic of Korea. It
not called for intervention or aggression against the

people; but it had called upon the invaders to
Withdraw to the 38th parallel, thus leaving the door
open to peaceful solution of any difli.culties preventing
Korean unification. The Council. therefore, nltlst con-
tinue to deal with the said complaint of aggression.

In voting against the provisional agenda, he did
not Il1tend to vote in favour of military action, or against
a settlement, which could he proposed by the
Soviet representative under the heading "Complaint of
aggression upon the H.epuhlic of Korea",
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49. Regarding item 2 of the provisional agenda, the
representative of Ecuador voiced his desire that the
authority of the General Assembly, where all States
were democratically represented on a footing of equal-
ity, should be extended and respected. The fundamen-
tally important question of the representation of China
should be considered by the General Assembly. Further-
more, adoption of this procedure would eliminate the
possibility of different decisions by the Council and the
Assembly.
SO. In conclusion, the representative of Ecuador

said that he would vote against the provisional agenda
because his Gm'ernment supported the principle of non-
inten'ention in the internal affairs of States, respected
the right of all peoples to choose their form of gm'ern-
ment and upheld the principle of non-aggression; be-
cause both the Charter and American international law
condemned the use of violence in the solution of inter-
national problems; and because there was nothing to
prevent the Council from discussing any steps that
might be suggested for the peaceful settlement of the
Korean conflict under the heading "Complaint of ag-
gression upon the RepUblic of Korea".
SI. The representative of FRANCE said that it was

necessary to take into account the relative urgency of
the various agenda items. By refraining on 13 January
from continuing the discussion of the question of
China's representation, which was on the agenda, the
USSR delegation had indicated that the matter could
wait. The aggression against the Republic of Korea,
which the COUTlcil had solemnly condemned, was con-
tinuing. The United States draft resolution em'isaged
a continuation of the action already taken by the Coun-
cil, and should be dealt with before the Council took
up other subjects. He pointed out that nothing would
prevent the representative of the USSR from submit-
ting a plan for the peaceful settlement of the Korean
question. The French delegation did not accept the con-
nexion which the USSR representative attempted to
make between the pacific settlement of the Korean ques-
tion and the question of Chinese representation ;n the
Security Council, since those subjects were separate,
fr0111 both the historical and the legal points of view.
Accordingly, the representative of France would sup-
port the United States motion.
52. The representative of CUBA could not agree

with the contention of the USSR representative that
the question of Chinese representation and the question
of a peaceful settlement in Korea were inextricably con-
nected. He said that the Council had made every pos-
sible effort to settle the latter question by peaceful
means. After the procedures to achieve that end had
heen exhausted, the Council had no alternative but to
carry out the provisions of the Charter concerning the
disturbance of the peace and acts of aggression. Con-
sideration of the question from the point of view
adopted by the representative of the USSR would di-
vert the attention of the Council to ends totally differ-
ent from those which had inspired fifty-two Member
States to support the Council's action. If peace was to
be restored in that area, the Council must continue its
discussion of the item already admitted to the agenda.
53. The representative of NORWAY said that his

Gm'ernment considered that the Central People's Gov-
ernment of the People's Republic of China should be



represented in all the organs of the lTnited Nations as
soon as such representation could he hrought ahout hy
constitutional and orderly procedures. Accordingly, his
delegation wished to ha\'e the question of Chinese rep-
resentation taken up as soon as there was a prospect
ot progressing from the situation which had heen found
to exist at the time of the Council's last \'ote on the
issue, on 13 January.
5-+. However, the Norwegian Gm'ernmellt consid-

ered that the question of Chinese representation should
not he linked with the question of aggression in Korea.
The Korean question required urgent consideratiou and
should not he confused hv the introduction of anv other
question which did not h-aYe direct hearing on tIle mat-
ter already under consideration. For those reasons, he
would vote in favour of giving precedence to the Korea!.
question.
55. The representati\'e of CIlI NA noted that a draft

resolution dealing with the complaint of aggression
upon the Repuhlic of Korea was pending hefore the
Council. Both from the point of view of the parliamen-
tary situation and for fundamental political reasons,
that item must be placed at the head of the agenda.
Referring to item 3 of the prm'isional agenda, he said
that the whole Council wished for the restoration of
peace in Korea; hut if it were to remain faithful to the
Charter, it could not seek peace hy condoning aggres-
sion. As to the question of Chinese representation, he
pointed out that it would he strange if the COtlllcil at-
tempted to stop aggression in Korea and, at the same
time, considered the recognition of the fruits of such
aggression in another country. Furthermore, he added
that the Peking regime had been encouraging the North
Korean aggressors and if the Council were to consider
an item of the kind proposed hy the USSR, the peoples
of the world would have grave douhts ahout its sincerity.
56. At meeting (3 August), the Presi-

dent, speaklllg as the representative of the l'N ION OF
SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS said that the discussion
had two diametrically opposed approaches to
the questIOn: one was that it should he discussed with
a view to a peaceful settlement, as the eSSR delegation
insisted; the other was that it should he discusse('l with
a view to continuing military operations in Korea, in-
tensifying the United States G(wernment's armed in-
tervention against the Korean people, and extending
the scope of aggression and war.
57. In giving its proposal the inaccurate title of

"Complaint of aggression upon the Republic of Korea",
the United States delegation \vas attempting to mask
its aggression and to cast the blame for the' events in
Korea on the Government of the People's Democratic
Repuhlic of Korea. However, as disclosed bv the state-
ment made on 4 July 1950 (S/IW3) hy'M!". A. A.
Gromyko, Deputy Foreign Minister of the VSSR, ir-
refutahle data and facts proved that, on 25 June, there
had heen a provocative attack by the forces of the South
Korean on fr,?ntier areas of the People's
DemocratIc h.epuhlIc of I\.nrea and that the attack had
been carried out in accordance with a previously pre-
pa:ed plan the directiOI:,.and with the direct par-
tH.'lpatlOn, of LJ llIted States mIlItary advisers, as well as
with the knowledge and agreem('nt of highly placed
officials of the United States. ' "
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58. The representative of the USSR referred to
the definition of aggression which, in substance, had
been approved in l\lav 1933 by a League of Nations
Committee composed l;f the rep'resentati\'e of seventel'n
States, including five members of the Security Council.

was known, that dellnition of aggression inclulled
such acts as a declaration 0 f war hy a State against
another State; an invasion of a territory bv the armed
forces of another State even without a: dl:claration of
war; the hombardment, bv the armed forces of one
State, of the territory of <ulother State, and so tOrLn.
59. United States land, sea and air forces were

bomhing Korean territory and attacking Korean vessels
and aircraft. They had landed on Korean territon- and
were carrying l)n military action there agains't the
Korean people, which were at that time in a state of
domestic civil war. From the standpoint of the above
defInition, the military operations of the United States
Government against the Korean people were acts of
direct armed aggression, and the Government of the
United States was the aggressor.
(10. The attempt of the United States to justify its

aggression in Korea by so-called strategic considera-
tions, by its desire to mo\'e its defence lines as far as
possible" from its own borders for the alleged purpose
of safegnarding its national security, could in no way
serve as justiti.cation for the United States aggression
against Korean people, since the ahove-mentioned defi-
nition also clearly stated that no consideration of a
political, strategic or economic nature could sen-e as
justification for an attack. The war between the North
and South Koreans was not a war hetween two States,
11t1t an internal conflict hetween two groups of the
Korean people temporarily split into two camps under
two separate authorities. It was a civil war, and thus
did not come under the definition of aggression. The
only aggressors in Korea were those Powers which
were maintaining their forces on Korean territory and
were intervening in the struggle hetween the North and
South Koreans.
61. The United Nations Charter also directly pro-

hihited intervention hv the United Nations in the do-
mestic affairs of anv -State when the conflict was an
internal one and the" parties were two groups within a
single State and a single nation. The Security Council
could inten'ene only in" events of an internat ioiml rather
than of an internal"nature.
(i2. Preparing its long-planned aggression in Korea,

the United States Government had, since January 1950,
hlm'ked the normal settlement of the of Chinese
representation in the Security Council; that action had
made it impossible for the representative of the
to participate in the meetings of the Council. Taking ad-
vantage of the absence of two permanent meldhers, the
United States had forced upon the Council a series of
illegal and scandalous resolutions. The ruling circles of
the United States had used the local conflict within
Korea as a screen for expanding American aggression
m'er wide regions of Asia, and were dragging the Se-
curitv Council and the United Nations toward war. As
a result of the United States armed aggression in
Korea, the Security Council was faced with two alter-
natives - peace or" war. The Security Council had to
make a choice; either it must decidl: to continue and
intensify the war, or it must alter its course and follow



the path of peaceful settlement to which it had been
called by all the peace-loving peoples of the world.
63. True to its peace-laYing policy, the USSR was

appealing to the LTnited Nations amI to the Security
Council, as the chief international organ for the main-
tenance of peace, not to encourage and conceal l'nited
States aggression in Korea, but to adhere to the policy
of the pacific settlement of the Korean question and the
restoration and maintenance of peace. The Council
could function normally and fulfil its noble mission to
secure peace only if it' had its full lawfu! memhership.
\\'ithout recognition o. the representative of the Cen-
tral People's Government of the People's Republic of
China, any decision taken by a group of members of
the Security Council would he illegal and without inter-
national juridical force or significance.

CH-. The delegation of the USSR insiste,: that the
Council's agenda should include the two items it had
submitted. It opposed the inclusion in the agenda of the
din-rsionary and aggressive proposals of the delegation
of the United States.
(lS. The representative of INDIA considered that, in

conformity with rule 10 of the Council's prO\·isional
rules of procedure, the agenda must include the item
proposed by the representative of the United States.
Consistently with his delegation's past position, he could
not agree with the exclusion from the agenda of the
item of the provisional agenda relating to Chinese rep-
resentation. The Indian delegation regarded the peace-
ful and honourahle settlement of the Korean contlict
as the paramount need of the hour. The Council should
avoid any step which could he construed as indicating
that any representatin' on the Council was not earnest
in his desire for a peaceful settlement of the Korean
question. Accordingly, the representative of India was
not in favour of omitting the item entitled "Peaceful
st'ttlement oi the Korean question".

(l(). The representative of the UNITED STATES OF
A.\IERlCA said that his (ion-rnment saw no need to at-
tempt at that time to flll with anv more words the im-
mense ahvss which lav het\\"t'en 'the statements oi the
l.)SSR n'-presentative 'amI the iaets of the situation as
they were known the world over. The USSR statements
rested on a total perversion of iacts, as had heen at-
tested hy the LTnited 1\ations Commission on the spot,
and hy the vol untary support given to the Council's
action hy fifty-three l\Temher States.

Cl7. The representatin' of FRANCE said that, as was
his Government wished to reserve its position

regard to the prohlem of China's representation
111 the Council hut did not oppose further discussion of
the matter. The French Government was most anxious
that a peaceful settlement should he found for the
Korean hut felt that discussion on the suhject
could eaSIly take place under the item already on the
Council's agenda. A new agenda item would e;lCtltlr;We
duplicat!on and misunderst;ndings. In reply to the rc;-
resentatIve of the USSR, the representative of France
said that it had not heen the GO\'ernmf'nt of the United
States, hut the Security Council which had decided that
there had heen an act of aggression. That decision had
heen taken with nine affirmative votes on 25 lune ]l)SO.
As the n-presentative of one of the countries 'which had
associated itself with the Council's decision, he wished
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to protest against the attempt to disrupt their solidarity.
Since the delegation of France had supported the reso-
lution of 2S June, it could do nothing but repudiate a
f1agrm:t manceU\'fe and oppose a pnwisional agenda
which, as the Council had been clearly told, was op-
posed to that resolution.

The representatin' of YU(,OSLA\"lA said that, in
accordance with his GO\'ernment's general attitude on
this matter, he would ahstain from voting on questions
which were inseparably linked with the Korean ques-
tion, i.e., the priority of items on the provisional agenda
and the headings under which the Korean question
should be discussed. The Yugoslav Government still
considered that the admission of the People's Republic
of China to the organs of the United Nations was essen-
!ial for the future of the Organization and important
tor peace. He would vote in fa\"tmr of retaining on the
agenda the item relating to Chinese representation.
69. The PRESIDENT ruled that the Council should

:'ote on the inclusion of the three items in the agenda
III the order in which they had heen submitted, which
was as follows: first, reCl)gnition of the representative
of the Central People's of the People's
RepUblic of China as the representative of China; sec-
ondly, peaceful settlement of the Korean question; and,
thirdly, complaint of aggression upon the Republic of
Korea.
70. The representative of the UNITED KINGDOM

challenged that ruling.
Dt>('isiolls: .,it th,' -/8llld lIIeetillg 011 3 .·]ug1lst after

discussioll. the I'rcsidellt's rll!ill!! 7('(/.1' rejected by i
7'otes to l (India. F,\'SR). ',,,ith l abstelltions (EY\'1't.
}'u.cJos!m·ia ). '
The ['lIited States r,'!,res,'ntati<'e's I/Iotillll" that the

ite/1/ fo!!o·z"ill.cJ ...·/do/'tioll of the a.cJenda" sflOurd be
"ColII/,!aillt of aggressioll U/'Oll the Republic of I":orca.",
7('(/.1' ado/,/,'d by 8 7'otes to olle (['SSR). with'.3 abst(>II-
tions (1lIdia, }'u!l0s!l17,ia).
71. The representatiw of INDJA explained that his

ahstention was limited to the question of priority, and
was not meant to apply to the inclusion of the item
proposed hy the Unitl'd
72. The repn'sl'ntatiw of the l'NITED

said that he would vote against the inclusion of the
fina"l item on the pnwisional ag'enda, since proposals
for the peacei'll I sdtlement oi the conflict could he
suhmitted during" the dehate on the item which the
Council had just adopted. The Korean question and
!he l Tnited States dra ft resolution must he given prior-
Ity and must I:e considered separatel\" from the ques-
tion oi Chinese representation. New;'tIll'!ess. that fact
l1eed not preYl'nt the Council irom placing the question
of Chinese representation on the agenda for suhse-
quent He would Vlltl' for the inclusion of
that item.
Dt>dsiolls: ,·]t the ·18.3l1d lIIeetill[1 also. the COIIllC'i!

rejected the /,ro/,osal to inclllde ill th,' agenda the item
ell titled .. R"CO.l1l1itiol/ of th,' re/,res,'lItati,'e of the Ct'I/-
tra! 1"'0/,"".1' G07'erlllllellt of the I'eo!,le's l?e/'lIblic of
Chill<l as the re!,resel/tati<'" of China",
Th('/",' 7('en' 5 7'Ot,·S ill fm'clI/r, 5 a!lail/st (Chil/a,

Cuba, Ecuador. FrailCC'. ['lIit"d States), al/d olle ab-
stellti01I (EUy!'t).



Tht' Cthllllcil also rejectcd tht' proposal to illclude ill
the U!lCIIl{a, the itelll c'/ltitlcd "Peaccful st'itll'lIIe/lt of
the KClI"eall questiclIl''' , by 7 to 3 (Eg)'pt, India,
USSR), t,'it!l 0111' abstcntioll O'lt!luslm'ia J.

73. The Presilknt, speaking as the representative
of the lTNlON OF SOVIET SOCl.\L!ST RI·:l'l'lll.ICS stated
that tilt' (it'l'isions just taken hy the Security Council
were i1Iegal. They were aimed at preventing the dis-
cussion of the question of a peardul sl'ttlelllent of the
Korean pruhlem, allll of the question of the restoration
of the Serurity Council to its lawful rom\lositiou.

E. eOlltilluatioll of tht' dis('ussion of tilt" com-
plaint of upon tht" Rt"puhlic of
Kort'u

74. :\t the mel'ting (4 August), the President
speaking as the representatiw of the LT N ION OF SO\'lET
SOCIALIST REl'l·IlI.ICS, intrudurell the following draft
resolution entit!t'd "l\'acdul sl'tt!t'ment of the Korean
question", the tt'xt of which follows :
"'I'll,' .)'ccurity CoulI,il
"nccid,'s
"(u) To consitkr it necessary, in the course of the

discussion of the Korean question, to invilt' the rep re-
sentatiw of the People's Repnblic of lllina and also
to hear representatives of the Korean people;
"( b) To put an ('Ild to the hostilities in Korea ami at

the same time to withdraw foreigll troops from Korea."
75. The representatiw of CIII:\ A, supported by the

representatin' of El;Y!'T, recalled the derision, taken hy
the COlllKil on 25 June, to itlYite the represl'ntatiw of
the Republic of Korea to participate in the llIeetings
during the consideration of the Korean question. They
considered that the practice of l'xtending such an invi-
tation when that question was heing discussed should
be rontinued.
76, The President, speaking as the representative

of the lTNIO:\ OF SlWIET SOCIALIST REl'l·BLICS. con-
siderell that it was a tradition and practice estahlished
in the Security Cotmcil to invite both partie" involved
in the hostilities to partiripate in the consideration and
discussion of such que"tions regardless of \\'I1l'ther or
not they \\'Cn' :.\Iembers ,lf the Cnitnl ;\'ations or
whether or not they had been granted diplomatic rec-

bv all memhers 0 f the Secnrity Council. That
had been followed by the Sec{lrity Council in

the con"ideration of a number of questions, Besides
that, the l'nited States draft resolution (S/lM3) con-
tainell a paragraph direclt'd against the "Xorth Korean
authoritie,,", In such circumstances. it would be un fai r
and inadmissible for the Sentrity Council not to gin'
a due hearing to the accused party.
1/, The representative of CIl 1:\.\ requested that. in

view of the earlier decision of the Council. the Presi-
dent im-ite t}-oe representatiw of the Republic of Korea
to participate in the dehate, bdllre the Council acted on
the Cnion of Soviet Socialist - <llthlics draft n'stllution.
78. The representative () f ,Ill' C:-; ITEll STATES OF

A:\tERIC\ thought that the l'nion of Soviet Socia;ist
draft resolution went heyond the Council's

agenda and that it was the Presidl'nt's duty first to
invite the represl'ntatin' of the Republic of Korea. in
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conformity with the constitutional privilege granted to
that representative.
79. The General Assembly, in establishing the

United Natilllls Commission on Korea on 12 December
1948 by its resolution 195 (Ill), had created the means
whl'reby the North Korean regime could make itself
heard. The Assemhlv had also declared that the Gov-
ernment of the Rept{blie of Korea was the only govern-
nlt'nt which represented the I':orean people. In con-
sidering the Korean question, che Gl'neral Assembly at
each session had deelined to seat the representative of
the North Korean regime, on the very ground that the
latter had not availcd itself of the United Nations Com-
mission. The North Korean regime was now, he said,
not only acting in contempt of that General Assembly
resolution, hut was also ddying Security Council de-
cisions and engaged in hostilities against the forces
which sought to enforce those decisions. The United
Statl's Gm-ernment therdore considered that repre-
sentatives of that regime should not be invited to sit
at the Council tahle.
RO. The representative of the UNITED KINl;nOM

consilkred that the representation, at the Council tahle,
of the Republic of Korea, on the one hand, and of the
North Korean authorities, on the other hand. were two
separate questions. In view of the decision taken at the
473nl meeting with regard to the first of those ques-
tions, there could, he helieved, be no suggestion that
the representative of the Repuhlic of Korea should not
he invited to take his place at the table. \Vlwn it came
to the second question, the situation was that the Nnrth
Korean authorities had, In' their rdusal to obev the
injunctions of the United 'Nations, put themselv'es in
a state of hostilitv with the United Nations itself. These
authorities should certainly not he exeluded forever,
hut they must first hy the1r hehaviour put themselves
right with the United Nations.

The President. speaking as the representative
of the UNION OF SOVrET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS, con-
sidered that to reject the proposal to invite hoth parties
would imply unwillingness on the part of the Security
Council tp assist in the halting of hostilities.
82. The representatives of NORWAV, INDIA and the

l':-;ITIm KINl;no:\[ expressed the opinion that the deci-
sion of 2S June was binding upon the Council as long
as it was not reversed hy a vote.
R3. The President. speaking as the representative of

the CNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPl'BLlCS empha-
sized that his delegation's proposal was based upon the
actual state of affairs in Korea, which was that there
were two government camps. one in 1'\orth Korea and
the other in South Korea. The Korean people,
was one and the same hoth in the north and in the
south. was divided into two opposing factions by an
internal strtlggle and civil war. I f the Couucil. setting
aside all secondary circumstances, approached the
factual situation rl'alistically and invited the rep re-
sentati\'t's of hoth sides. it would, in his view. he taking
the most objective and the fairest decision possible.

He then rejected the assertion that the North
Korean authorities had rrfllsed to comply with the
decisions of the l'nited Xations. The decisions adopted
on the Korean question were not in accordance with
the Charter and could not be regarded as legal deci-



sions of the Security Council and the United Nations,
because they had ht'en adopted with the participation
of only three permanent memhers of the Council.
Furthermore, the North Korean authorities had not
so far been heard at the Council tahle. amI attempts
were now heing made hy certain delebrat ions to con-
tinue to keep them from that table.
85. At the 484th meeting (8 August), the PRESI-

DENT read out the text of a cablegram dated 7 August
(S/1674), from the l\Iinister for Foreign Affairs of
the People's Democratic Repuhlic of Korea charging
the United States Air Force with savage bomhing of
the civilian population of Korea and requesting the
Council to take urgent steps to put an end to these
actions.
86. The representative of Cl!I]\;'\ raised a point of

order amI requested, under rule 30 of the rules of pro-
cedure of the Council, that the President iml,lediatelv
state a ruling on the following question: "Does tIle
President consider it ohligatory upon him to carry out
the decision 0 f the Securitv Council 0 f 25 Tune hv
inviting the representative the o'f
to take his place at the Couucil tahk?"
87. The PRESlDE]\;T considered that, in view of the

fact that the question of inviting hoth parties had been
raised at the 483rd meeting, it would be premature for
him to annOllllce any conclusion without allowing time
for further discussion and fora decision to he reached
on the question.
88. The representatives of CllI]\;,\ and NORWAY

insisted that the President should state his ruling on
the point 0 f order.
89. The PRESIDE]\;T maintained that Iw was not vet

in a position to do so. -
90. The representatin's of the C]\;ITED STATES OF

and CllI]\;,\ held the view that the President
had in etrect stated a ruling hy proceeding to conduct
the business of the Council without inviting the rep-
resentative of the Republic of Korea to the Council
table. The United States representative challenged that
ruling.
91. The President, speaking as the representative

of the UNION OF SOVIET SOCI'\LIST then
stated, illtcr alia, that. after having been invited to attend
the meetings of the Council, the representative 0 f the
Syngman Rhee regime had, under United States dic-
tation, made slanderous statements against the People's
Democratic Republic of Korea, and that a group of
membrrs of the Council had given credence to that
represf'nt:ltivc and adopted resolutions based on his one-
sided version of events in Korea. Such an approach to
the question could not he regarded as ohjective.
. 92. .United States ruling circles. he said. were try-

to mtroduce the use of every type of pressure. dic-
tatIon and duress in international dealings. Thus, the
repeated demands of a lltlmlll'r of delegations in the
qeneral Assemhly in recent years that the representa-
tives of the People's Democratic Repuhlic of Korea
should he invited to attend, during' discussions of the
Korean question, had heen rejected'under lTnited States

and all General Assemhly resolutions on that
questlOn had heen taken on the basis of the one-sided
statements of the so-called United Nations Commission
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on Korea, which was nothing but an ohedient tool of
the United States Department of State. The attitmle of
the representative 0 f the lTnited States and of a num-
ber of other representatives who now pressed for the
invitation of representatives 0 f South Korea only to
the Council table, was, he considered. contrary to the
Charter, in particular to Article 32. '
93. As to the assertion of the representative 0 i the

United States, to the effect that the Ceneral .\ssemhlv
had declared that the Government of the Repuhlic o'f
Korea was the only government which represented the
Korean people. he said that, in the place, the
Syng111an Rhee terrorist regime had newr enjoyed the
support of the Korean people; and, in the second place,
General Assembly resolution 195 (111), imposed upon
it hy the :\nglo-American hloc, stated merd\' that in
the'area of korea in which elections had 1;een held
under the supervision of the l'nited l'\ations Commis-
sion on Korea. i.e., in South l'orea, a government had
heen estahlished which controlled only that part of
Korea and not the whole of the country.
94. \\'ith regard to the assertion that the (;eneral

Assembly had declined to seat the representative of
the North Korean regime hecause it had not availed
itself of the lTnited Nations Conl111ission, the fact re-
mained that in 1947, bdore the Commission had been
established, the Anglo-American bloc had not permitted
representatives of the North Korean authorities to he
pres('nt at the General Assembly session. lIence, he
continued, it was the Anglo-.\n1l'rican hie,' in the
United Nations which had first prevented the Gl 'ern-
ment of the People's Democratic Repuhlic of ]-..,orea
from attending the meetings of the .\ssemhly and had
forced through its own one-sided, unjust and illegal
resolutions. By means of those resolutions, the l'nited
States representative was now attempting, not only to
cloak the illegal action amI discrimination which the
United States Government and its vassals had heen
perpetrating against North Kore" since 1947, hut also
to cloak and justiiy the direct aggression of the l'nited
States upon the l,orean people and its legal repre-
sentative, the Government of the People's Democratic
Republic of Korea. Now the lTnited States Covernment,
fe,iring open international discussion of the Korean
question in the Council with tl1(' participation of repre-
sentatives of hoth North and South Korea, was forcing
upon the Council its one-sided \Trsion 0 f e\'ents in
Korea.
95. Adhering to its policy of peaceful settlement

through the Security Council. the Government 0 f the
Soviet Union was not only suhmitting' a draft reso-
lution (S/1668) aimed at the pe"reful settlement lli the
Korean questioll, hut was demandi ng' that the ,; iscus-
sion of the question in the Counl'il should follo\\' a
procedure providing, in accordance "'ith :\rticle 32 of
the Charter, that representatives of hoth to a
conflict capahle of becoming a threat to international
peace and security shouU be invited to the Council
table,
96. The ohjections raised hy the representative of

the United States and other representatives had no
basis or substance in the rules and provisions of inter-
national law, the Charter, Security Council practice,
reality or common sense. Those ohjections were moti-
vated, on the one hand, hy the fear of the l'nited States



that the representatives of the People's
Republic of Korea woulll be given an of
tellino' the Council the truth about the events m Korea
amI the other haml, by the desire of the United
States to continue and intel1si fy its aggression in Korea.
97. The PRESIDENT, in reply to a request by the

representative of Cm K"A for a ruling on his point of
order, considered that, in the circumstances which had
arisen, he could not state a ruling on that point of order.

Thereafter, speaking as the representative of
the CNroN OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS, he pro-
posell that there be put to the vote the question
the permission granted on 25 June to the representat.lve
of the South Korean authorities to attend the meetmg
of the Council was valid for the present meeting also.
99. The representative of the UNITED

thought that the majority of the Council wished the
representative of the Republic of Korea to take his
place at the Council table at once, unless the President
ruled to the contrary and his ruling was sustained.
Thereafter, it would be in order to propose that repre-
sentatives 0 f the North Korean authorities should also
be invited.
100. The representative 0 f the C NITED STATES OF

A:\lERICA posed a series of questions and answers, in
the following terms: \\'hose troops were attacking deep
in the country of somebody else? The North Koreans.
\Vhose country was being overrun by an invading
army? The Republic of Korea. Who was assisting the
Republic of Korea to defend itself? The United Na-
tions, with the support of fifty-three out of fifty-nine
Members. \Vho had the inHuence and the power to call
off the invading North Korean army? The Soviet
Union. \\'ho then was supporting the United Nations
Charter and working for peace? The fifty-three Mem-
bers of the Unitetl Nations who were assisting the
Republic of Korea. \\'as the Soviet Union one of the
fifty-three? Ko. \Vhat member of this Security Council
was assisting the invaders on the Security Council?
The Soviet l'nion.
101. The United States representative went on to

say that this condition had caused the Council to strug-
gle for a week in a procedural quagmire. The Presi-
dent had endeavoured to stop the ,vork of the Council
and keep it from its business. The United States rep-
resentative considered that it must be apparent to the
Council and to the world at large that the representative
of the eSsR, while acting as President of the Council,
would not abide by the rules of procedure or by the
expressed will of the Council. If that campaign of
obstruction continued, he said, it could lead only to one
consequence: the Council would for the remainder of
the month be unab1l' to discharge its responsibility under
the Charter.
102. The President, speaking as the representative

of the UNIO;-.r OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS, CO:1-
sidered that the representatives of the United States
and of the Kuomintang group were obstructing his
efforts to achieve a just solution of the question whether
both parties to the conHict in Korea should be invited
to the Council.
103. The Cnited States delegation was attempting

to mislead the Security Council and the public opinion
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of the whole world by alleg'ing that the draft resolu-
tion it had submitted was intended to limit or to secure
the so-called "localization" of the conflict. In actual
fact, the purpose of that draft resolution was to extend
the scale of the United States Government's aggres-
sion ::.gainst the Korean people.
104. The USSR representativL' introduced the text

of a draft resolution reading as follows (S/1679) :
"The Secltrit:y Council,
"Ha'l.'ing considered the protest of the Government

of the People's Democratic Republic of Korea against
the inhuman, barbarous bombing of the peaceful popula-
tion and of peaceful towns and populated areas which
is being carried out by the United States Air Force
in Korea,
"Recogni:::ing that the bombing by the United States

armed forces of Korean towns and villages, involving
the destruction and mass annihilation of the peaceful
civilian population, is a gross violation of the univer-
sally accepted rules of international law,
"Decides
"To call uron the Government of the United States

of America to cease and not permit in future the bomb-
ing by the Air Force or by other means of towns and
populated areas and also the shooting up from the air
of the peaceful population of Korea;
"To instruct the Secretary-General of the Uniteci.

Nations to bring this decision of the Security Council
to the verv urgent notice of the Government of the
United States o'f America."
105. The representati,-e of ECUADOR considered that

the President had violated the Council's rules of pro-
cedure by his attitude with reg-ard to the decision of
25 June -to invite a representative of the Republic of
Korea, and by not ruling on the point of order raised
by the representative of China.
106. At the 485th meeting (10 August), the PRESI-

DENT stated that an unofficial exchange of views had
taken place between mem1 °rs of the Council regarding
the question raised by th-: .epresentative of China at
the preceding meeting. The exchange had shown that
the various views had remained unchanged.
107. The representative of CHINA considered, inter

alia, that the Council. when taking its decision on 25
June to invite the representative of the RepUblic of
Korea, had not been dealing with a dispute but with
war of aggression. In those circumstances, it was not
only in accordance with the letter and spirit of the
Charter, but also with common sense, that the Council
should have refused to give a hearing to an aggressor.
He insisted that the President give a ruling on the ques-
tion raised at the 484th meeting.
108. The representative of the UNITED STATES OF

AMERICA supported that request. He then gave a sum-
mary of the political history of Korea during and after
the Second VI/orld War and of United Nations efforts
in connexion with the problem of Korean unity and
independence. He referred to the fact that, during the
recent World \Var, the leading Allies, including the
USSR, pledged the freedom and independence of
Korea.



109. At the time of Japan's surrender, the 38th
parallel, he said, had been selected as an ad:l1inistrative
boundary line for convenience in accepting the sur-
render of Japanese troops. That was a temporary, mili-
tarv division and not a permanent political one. The

of the USSR, however, had proceeded to
turn it into a hard and fast frontier. In an effort to
correct that violation of war-time pledges made to the
Korean people, the Government of the United States
had consistently urged the abolition of the military
frontier and the creation of a democratic and inde-
pendent government of unified Korea.
110. In 1947, 1948, and 1949, the General Assem"".:

bly by an overwhelming majority had urged the same
things. It had maintained in Korea, for nearly three
years, a Commission charged with the completion of
those tasks. Th.e Commission had been denied access to
North Korea by the Soviet Union as the ,)ccupying
Power. South of the parallel, the Commission had
supervised two elections, certified the establislunent of
a democratic government and verified the withdrawal of
United States o('cupation forces. The General Assembly
itself, by its resolution 195 (Ill), had accepted the
Government of the Republic of Korea as the only valid
and lawful government in Korea. Many Members of
the United Nations had recognized the Republic of
Korea, whose admission to the United Nations had,
however, been blocked by the USSR veto. The deter-
mination of the United Nations to ensure that Korea
should be free, unified and independent of outside influ-
ence from any great Power, had never wavered. That
was what the United Nations forces were now fighting
to uphold in Korea.
111. If the effort of the United Nations had not

been blocked by the Soviet Union and the authorities
of North Korea, Korea would now have been free and
independent. The action of one great Power alO,le had
kept the United Nations observers from fulfilling,
above the 38th paraIlel, the task assigned to them by
the General Assembly. On 24 June, the day before the
North Korean attack, those observers had reported that
their principal impression ,vas that the Republican army
was organized entirely for defence and was in no con-
dition to carry out attack on a large scale against the
forces of North Korea. The Commission itself had
found on 26 June that. judging from the actual prog-
:-ess of operations, the North Korean regime was carry-
mg out a well-planned, concerter' and full-scale inva-
sion of South Korea. Those reports completely disposed
of the charges that the aggression had been launched
by the troops of the Republic of Korea. Many months
before, the Commission had verified that United States
forces had been totally withdrawn from Korea. It had
never been able. to verify that the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics troops had left the area they
controlled.
112. I!l the face of the North Korean aggression.

the Secunty Council had met within twenty-four hours
?f the .attack and adopted a resolution calling for the
nnmedlate cessation of hostilities, for the withdrawal of
the No.rth Korean forces to the 38th parallel, and for the
rendenng of "every assistance" by all :Members of the
United Nations "in the execution of this resolution".
As the attack continued, the President of the United
States, at noon of 27 June, had announced support for
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that resolution by ordering the United States air and
sea forces to assist the troops of the Korean Govern-
ment. On the same day, the Security Council had rec-
ommended that all l\Iembers of the United Nations
should furnish such aid to the Republic of Korea as
might be necessary to repel the attack and restore inter-
national peace amI security in the area. Subsequent
military developments had proved that the invasion by
the North Koreans was carefully planned and had been
prepared over a long period of time.
113. Yet the representative of the Soviet Union was

obstructing all efforts of the Council to perform its
peace-making functions by speeches charging the United
States as the aggressor. The representative of the Soviet
Union suggested, in effect, that the United Nations
forces should leave Korea and leave the defenseless
Republic of Korea at the mercy of the aggressor. The
terms of the United States draft resolution (S/1653)
would, on the other hand, if faithfully supported, ter-
minate promptly the existing breach of the peace.
114. The USSR was, he said, the only one of the

great Powers that had held aloof from the condemna-
tion of aggressive warfare in Korea. Refusal to con-
demn such aggression would make it clear who was
for peace and who was not. If law and order were to
be established in the world community, there could be
no temporizing with defiance of the orders of the Se-
curity Council to end a breach of the peace.
115. The PRESIDENT maintained the vi('w that he

was unable to state a ruling on the point of order which
had been raised.
116. The. epresentative of the UNITED STATES OF

A:\IERICA stated that he challenged the ruling of the
President.
I 17. The PRESIDENT stated that he had made no

ruling and that the challenge therefore lacked an object.
118. The representative of CUBA considered that

the President had been using delaying tactics and dis-
regarding the Council's rules of procedure. His dele-
gation wished to protest against those tactics and in-
sisted that the question hefore the Council should be
solved in accordance with rule 30 before the meeting
was adjourned.
119. The representative of the UNITED STATES OF

AMERICA considered that a vote on his challenge was
due at once. The attitude of the President with regard
to the point of order raised by the representative of
China was. in his view, a violation of the law.
120. The PRESIDENT stated that there were 110

grounds for the representative of the United States to
attribute to him a ruling which he had not made, and
then to challenge that fictitious ruling. He declared that
he had not given. was not giving, and was not in a
position to give a ruling on the point in question.
121. At the 486th meeting (11 August), the rep-

resentative of the UNITED KINGDOM rejected the con-
cept that the Korean conflict was a civil war. In ad-
vancing that concept, the representative of the USSR
had omitted. he said, to draw attention to the fact that
the Government of the Republic of Korea had already
been declared the lawful government by the United
Nations; that United Nations observers were stationed
on its de facto northern frontier; and that, therefore,



the whole State was existing under the mantle 0 f the
Cnited Nations. The Government of the Republic of
Korea had Ilt'en attacked by soldiers under the author-
ity of a rival government, ilOt acceptahle to the L'nited
Nations. On the other hand, e\'en a civil war might,
under .\rticle 39 of the Charter, constitute a thn'<lt to
the peace, or even a breach 0 f the pean'; and, if the
Security Council so decided, there \\"(Hlld be nothing to
pre\'l'nt its taking action to put an end to the incilienL
The last few \\"(mls of :\rtide 2, paragraph 7 of the
Charter also provided for such artion,
122, "'ith n'gard to the validity oi the Security

Council resolntions concerning the Korean question, the
fact remained that they had been adopted unanimllllsly
without any of the permanent nll'mbers present at the
table making' any n'st'rvations. The iact that one of
those permanent members rqlrt'sented a gO\'l'rtlment not
recognized h\' a minorit\, of the nlt'mbers of the ('oun-
cil c'ould !lot alTt't,t the' issne, het'aust' tIlt' qnestion of
representatinn conld itsl'! i only ht, decided hy a major-
ity, ,\s to tbe absence of a rt'pn'sentati\'t' oi the l'nion
of Soviet Socialist Republics when those dt't'isions were
taken, the assertion that the Council must be l)()\\"l'rless
because one memher bO\'l'otted it amounted to admit-
ting that the Council. indeed the whoit' oi the
l'nitt'd 0:";1':ons, could only function ii it did so in
accordance ., ith the wish, :ind t'\'t'n at the behest, oi a
single permanent member. It could not be admitted
that the theory of great-Power unity ought to be abused
in such a \\'ay particularly in vil'\\" of tbe bet that all
the great PO\\'l'rS, along \\"ith the small O1les, h:ld
entered into a solemn obligation tn ahide hy the pur-
poses and principles of the Charter.
123, The main trouble since the hcginning of the

l'nited Xations \\"as th:lt the ru1l'rs oi the Soviet L'nion
had heen hrought up on a doctrinc of State iniallihility
and could not 11l'lIeve that in a11\' cin'umstances the
Soviet Government could he \\Toilg . Their outmoded
philosophy taught them that an attack by the "im-
perialist" PO\\'l'r" on the Stn-iet L'nion was inevitable,
In fact, hm\'ever. the l1t1n-Cl)nll11Unist ]1()\\"t'rs \\'t'n' onl\'
concerned that a philosophy \\"hich they did not \\'alit
should not he impost'd on them. The SO\'iet contention
that the Koreans should be 1l'ft to settle the matter for
themselves would result in the cOl11munization of Korea
along well-established lines. In pn'vious instances, how-
ever, \vhen countries had been subjected to this terrihle
process, there had heen at least a pretence of pre-
serving the constitutional forms, The South I,nreans,
however, had not voted fur ,.,lanT", but on the con-
tran' had declared themseI n's. in ohscrwd bv
the Xations, in favour uf demucran'. The rulers
of Xorth Korea could not tolerate the of a
free regime on their doorstep, and they therefore
planned a crime ,,'hich the." no doubt hoped would go
unpunished, I f aggression were not resisted in Kurea,
it was all too likely that it ,,'ould be repeated and that
Asia would again be the scene of the crime.

1.2-+. The first step in achieving a solution in Korea
must be for the invading- furct's to go back whence thev
came, The solution must he in accordance ,,"ith th'e
United Xations wav, which was totally at variance ,,'ith
solutions based on 'force, Onl." by pursuing the Cnited
Nations way could there he hope of creating a \\"l)rtln'
commt111ity of free nations ohedient only to law, TI1e
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United Nations provided the only present alternative
to somc ccntrallv controlled world despotism which
must be at vari;{nce with all the purposes and prin-
ciples of the <. 'harter.
125, The President, speaking as the representative

of the Ul'ro:-; OF SOVIET SOCIALIST con-
sidered that the reports of the United Nations Com-
mission on Korea \\"ere worthkss hecause the in forma-
tion contained in tl1\'m, had, he said, been received from
l :nited States and Svngman SOUlTes. ()n the basis
oi that iaIse and in formation, a number
of illegal resolutious had been adopted hy a group of
mem!lt'rs of tht' Coun "il without the participation of
t,,'o oi its permanent nh"mbers: the l'SSR :11ld China.
Those resolutions \\"ere directed against the Con'rument
oi the I'eopk's Democratic of Korea; and an
attempt was no\\" heing made to pass them ofT as .. reso-
lutions of the Security Conncil" and, bv l11eans of them,
t" j llsti i." l'nited States aggression in' Korea.
12(1. [11 ,he statement made bv the Government of

the on .j. July (Sj1(103), in the statements
made I,v the deleg'ation of the USSR in the Council,
nunwroils facts l;ad been adduced to show that the
t'venls in Korea had taken place as the result 0 f a.
provocatiYe .tttack by the forces of the South Korean
authoritit's on areas oi tht' People's Democratic Re-
public of Korea. lying to the north of the 38th parallel.
That attack had been the result of a premeditated plan
careiuIly prepared by Cnited States military authorities
and the South Korean puppet regimt' of Syngman
Rhee, That was confirmed by the statement of the
former Syngman Rhee ;'Iinister of Home Affairs, Kim
Hyo Suk, who had stated, ..Syngman Rhee visited
Japan in the spring of this at l\IacArthur's request,
Hl' there received instructions from l\IacArthur to place
his armv at Mae:\rthur's disposal ior the duration of
the 'canipaign against the North' , , . !\t da\\"ll on 25
June this year, Syngman H.hee gave orders to start the
offensi\'l' against :\orth Korea. The plan of operations
was .. , to open an otTensiw along the whole length of
the parallel".
127, ,\ ftl'!" having rea{l out the first official state-

llent dated 25 June, of the :\linistry of Home Af:"airs
of the Korean People's Democratic Republic, on the
beginning of events in Korea, the representative of
the CSSR said that the facts contained in that state-
ment were unknown to Securit\" Council and that
the United States delegation had nlade every effort to
conceal them by up to the presel;t to aIlow
the reprcsentatives of the Government of the People's
Democratic Republic of Korea to place those facts
before the Security Council.
l2K. Syngman Rhee's innumerable aggressive

speeches against North I";:orea were also well known to
all. For example, speaking on 19 June in the so-called
Xational Assembly at Seoul. in the presence of Mr.
Dulles, Syngman Rhee had said: ..If we are unable
to protect democracy in the cold war, we wiIl be vic-
torious in a hot \var".
129. In reply to that statement, 1.1r. DuIles had

assured Syngman Rhee that the 1.]nited States would
gi\'e all necessary moral and material support to South
Korea in its fight against communism. Thus, Syngman
Rhee had received \"Vashington's permission through
:\1 r, DuIles to launch an attack on r\orth Korea.



130. The beginning of United States aggression in
Korea, as was evident from the report of the Foreign
Affairs Committee of the House of Representatives of
the United States Congress, had heen preceded hy
extensive preparations in South Korea, starting in
July 1949. The United States had provided Syngman
Rhee with various armaments, to the value of $110
million. On 19 May 1950, ]V1r. Johnson, leader of the
United States administrative machinery for aid to
Korea, had officially stated in the Appropriations Com-
mittee of the House of Representatives of the l-nited
States Congress that "100,000 soldiers and officers of
the South Korean Army, provided with United States
equipment and trained by the United States :-Iilitary
Mission, had completed their military preparations and
could go into hattle at any moment".
131. The representative of the USSR fmther

facts shO\ving that the plan for the armed attack on
North Korea had been prepared in direct collahoration
with General MacArthm and that, on the night of 25
June, Syng 1.1n Rhee had carried out l\lacArthur's
order and hall unleashed an internecine, fratricidal war
in Korea. The United States Government had imme-
diately started the intervention in Korea. President
'1'ruman's order had been issued at noon on 27 June;
tl.1at th:-ee hours before the meeting of the Security
SouncII which took place on the same day. The United
States Govemment had thus confronted the United
Nations and the whole world with the accomplished fact
of its aggression against the Korean people.
132. In Decemher 1945, the Foreign Ministers of

the liSSR, the United States and the United Kino'domb
had adopted the well-known historical decision on
Korea. Later, China had also as:;ociated itself with that
decision. which fully assured the restoration of Korea
as a unified, independent and democratic St:J.te. Soon
afterwards. however, the Lnited States Government
and .its in South Korea had begun to prevent
the lI11p1cmentatlOn of that decision. Havincr interfered. b
\\"lth the estahlishment of a temporary democratic gov-

in Korea, and noting the Korean people's 'clis-
satlslactIOn with that policy, the Vnited States Govern-
ment. counting on the sUj,port of the Anglo-American
hloc in the t'nited Nations, had unlawit;lh' in viola-
tion 0f war-time agTeements and of i07 of the
Charier, referred the Korean question to the LI,ited
?\ations in 1947. thus hreaking the Moscow
01 the three Foreign '
. 133. Government circles of the United States. striv-
1l1g convert the whole of Korea into a colony and
count1l1g on. an . victory, had decided to provoke an

confl!ct 111 korea hetween the government camp0: South 1,orea and the government camp of North
l'orea. However, the armv which Svncrman Rhee had

against the People's Democraric Repuhlic of
korea on 25 JlIne. had not and could not stand the

test of an encounter with the truE' Korean
People s :\rn:y, which was faith fully serving Its people

was 1l1splred hy the high ideal of a sacred war for
national independence and the creation of a

1l1dependent and dCl110cratic Korean State free
lro:l1 all foreign servitude and oppression. Havino' lost
tl:elr in Korea as .a, result of the collapse
ot the pseudo-natIOnal forces ot Syngman Rhee, Lnited
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States ruling circles \vere now attempting to pervert the
whole of the United Nations into a weapon for the
defence of United States capital investments and of
their strategic interests in Korea and the Far East,
and thereby to conceal and justify the gross aggression
of the United States Government against the Korean
people. It was for that purpose that the United States
Government needed resolutions, even illegal resolutions,
of the Security Council, and also requirecl the flag of
the United Nations.
134. Tlw actions of the United States Government

towards the Korean people fell entirely within the defi-
nition of aggression widely accepted in international
relations: they constituted a direct act of ag-gression
and the Vnitec! States r')vernment was the 'attacking
party, the aggressor. It hac! attempted to conceal and
justify its aggression by means of the illegal Council
resolutions of 25 and 27 June, adopted in violation of
the Charter. In order to rectify matters, the United
States Government was now attempting to force upon
the Council a further illegal resolution condemning the
Government of the People's Democratic RepUblic of
Korea for its alleged "defiance of the United Nations".
This was a further attempt to create the false impres-
sion that the Government of the People's Democratic
Republic of Korea was failing to comply with lawful
decisions of the Council. There were. however, no law-
ful decisions of the Security Council on the Korean
question. It was therefore impossible either to defy or
to violate non-existent decisions.
135..The United States draft resolution (S/1653)

\\'as deSigned to aggravate the civil war in Korea, to
secure the illegal condemnation of one of the parties
to that war and. particularly, to conceal and justify
the further extension of United States arrrrression. I bbagamst t 1e ,orean people.
136. The contrast between that draft resolution and

the one submittecl by the delegation of the USSR
(S/1668) would, he considered. show the ppoples f)f
the world that the Government of the USSR was call-
ing upon the Security Council and the United Nations
to follow the road to peace, while the Lnited States
Government was pushing the Council and the Cnited
Nations farther and farther along the roac! to war.
137.. At the 487th meeting (14 August) the rep-

resentative of ECUADOR pointed out tInt, since 1 August,
not only had the rules of procedure been violated. but
a precedent had been established to the effect that the
President of the Council could exercise a type of veto
over those rules. The Council had :-emained paralysed
a.!1cl tht:s ha.d the hope of peoples for peace.
Countnes like hIS were deeply concerned about the
present division of the world and helieved that, at that
moment, a supreme effort to avoid greater evils and to
ensure man's very survival and the pacific ('a-existence
of nations was essent;al. \\'as it not possible to discuss
without dra"wing further apart, and to see if there
remained any equitable means of understanding? All

wanted peace, hut not dictated ideas, ways of
life and alleged truth at variance with the facts. The
worlel would not accept the version that the invaded
Repuhlic of Korea was the acrrrressor or that the
L'nited Nations Commission o'1

bt
korea,' composed of

representatives of sovereign States. could be a mere
tool of the United States.



\Yith reg'ard to the question d hearing repre-
sl'ntatives of the Nnrth Korean authorities, he said tlw.t.
as a lwginning, those representatives could he hean:
inullediatelv bv the Cummissiml; hut it wnultl not he
litting' to h'ear' then 11 the Council at the verv moment
whel: they were cOlllmitting an act of aggression amI
waging \\'ar against the l'nited Nations. That was not
against the principle that hoth parties must be heard in
ol,ler to arrin' at an impartial judg·ment.
130. The attitude taken bv the Security Council was

!lot the elTect uf nrders or 'pressure by 'une State. as
1hey had been told, but was fuunded on respect for the
l'nitt'll Xations Charter. His delegation looked with
ia\"llllr un the attempts uf the :\sian penples, such as
the I,urean peuple an(1 nthers, to achiew true inde-
pendence; what it did nnt want was for small minor-
iti,>s tu st't up new and harsher furms of dependence.

1-1-0. I t was anuther mistake to think that li ftv-two
nations would become accomplices in the imperi;tlis!ic
acts uf another nation. Xatiuns could cu-nperate \\'ithout
giving up their own ideas and intt'resb, and they c,mld
work together without submitting to the most pnwerful
among them,

1-1-1. The position nf the l'nited Xations in the
Korean conflict was that. if the Cnited Nations had
alln\\'ed Korea to be ilwaded and occupied. it \\'oulll
haw ceased to function as a political instrument for the
preservation of peace and for the protection of the
independence of the peoples of the world.
1-1-2. The representatiw 0 f XOR\\"AY cunsidered that

the representative of the l',lion of Soviet Socialist Re-
publics had taken an inconsistent position by insisting.
nn the one hand, that the Council's resolutions regard-

the Korean question were invalid because ad;lpted
\\'!thout the cnncurrence of the People's Republic of
China, and by assuming, on the other hand, the Presi-

of the Council while the People's Republic of
Chma \Vas not represented on it.

1-1-3, The representatin> of IXDL\ suggested that
the Council should appoint a committee consisting of its
non-permanent memhers to study all draft resolutions
or plyposals that had been or might be presented under
the tItle "A peaceful settlement in Korea".

1-1-1-, The representative of FRAXCE, after welcom-
il!g the return of the CSSR representative, noted that
smce the latter had taken over the Presidencv, the
Council had not been able even to begin discussing its
agencla hut had been.1:eld up by the follO\\'ing point of
o\der: a of the Council be reopened
mthout Its consent? Obviously it could not.
. 145, The representative of France expressed the
vIew that the l'SSR delegation, which hacl been absent
01: 25 .Iu.ne, its failure to appear
faded 111 Its obltgatlOns. It was therefore stranae that
it attempt to dra\\' a legal consequence f;om its
l1\\'I1 taI1ure." the T."SSR delegation. in full
knO'.dedge ot the CIrcumstances, had allowed the Coun-
cil's discussions to on the Korean question. It
\Vas therefore not .entltl.ed, after five weeks had passed,
to oppose the contmuatlOn of the Council's work.

1-1-6. I t therefore appeared that the paralvsis 0 f the
Council, the assistawp given thereby to tl;e Korean
aggressor, the attempr to cti::3 1"upt the unity of the inter-
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national organization and the attack against the United
States had hitherto been the only results of the USSR
delegation's return. As regards the proposal submitted
by the latter, it amounted to a liquidation of the United
?\ations action in Korea and possibly of the intenm-
tional organization itself.
1-1-7. The President, speaking as the representative

of the l'xlOx OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REI'l'BLICS stated
that the Charter did not require from each member of
the Council obligatory participation in its meetings in
all circumstances. The refusal of the Gowrt1ment of
the l'SSR to participatt' in meetings of the Council
could therefore not he regarded as a violation of estab-
lished procedure. Since, on the other hand, the rules of
procedure delinitely provided that the Presidency of
the Council should be held bv the members in rotation
and since he had been unwilling to violate those rules:
he haJ considered it necessary to fulfil his obligation in
that respect.

The representative of FRAXCE could not agree
that it was possible at one and the same time, to assert
that meetings of the Council in which a member did
not participate were invalid and to den\" that a memher
was sabotaging the work of the Conncll b\" refusing to
take part in those meetings m"er a period o'f six
149. ..\t thl' 488th meeting (17 August), the rep-

resentative 0 f Cl'BA consillered that the provision 0 f the
which recognize(l the right of any State party

to a dIspute to be he:l.rd, was not applicable to cases of
aggression.
150. As to the USSR draft resolution (S/1668),

he thought that. far frnm being aimed at a peaceful
solution of the Korean question in accordance \\'ith the
Charter, it advocated a peace on Moscow's terms.
151. The representative of the STATES OF

:\:-'fERIC\ stressed that. in Korea, the United Xations
was engagerl in a struggle to give a small nation the
right to live in liberty and independence, free from
political pressure from an\" side. United Nations forces
were fighting in Korea l{ecause they believed that, if
they one small country, they were protecting
all cr L111tnes, great and small. from political oppression
and military invasion.
152. The l'nited States, like almost every other

of the Cnited N::ttions, wished to live ii1 peace,
111 • tolerance, ancl in productive co-operation \vith its
neIghbours 111 the world community. It was determined
to :Ollpport the efforts of the Cnited Xations to ensure
that all countries, small and great. might be free from
aggression. The United States believed that if aaares-
sion was stopped in Korea, it wa; less likely to j;;'eak

elsewhere, and that the restoration of peace in
by the United Nations would strengthen peace

111 the world. The United States had no desiano on
Korea as a military base, and hoped some day see it
agreed that no great PO\\'er would try to dominate a
unified Korea.
153. There would be no United States troops, no

forces of any of the other United Nations in Korea
now if the North Korean authorities had exercised that
restraint which the Soviet Union was in a position to
suggest to them. If the Soviet Union would now exer-
cise its influence, the breach of the peace would be
ended forthwith.



154. He stated the three great objectives for Korea
to which the United Nations was committed: to end the
hreach of the peace, to provide a demons!ration of
United .t\ations achievement in Korea whIch would
deter and prevent any aggression .. and to see!(
the establishment bv the h.orean peoplt- 0 l a free,
tied, ami independent nation in that they 111Ight
attain complete and pohtlcal The
United States representatIve b): urgmg that
those long-range aims not be lost SIght of 111 the tU111ult
of fighting.
155. The representative of that,

when viewed in the light of ASIan 111Story dUrIng the
last centuries, the situation now was that the peoples
of Asia had the right to look forward to a period of
friendly relations with the \V.estern Powers, fo: the
first time on the basis of equuhty. At the prpsent Junc-
ture, one Power alone continued its
istic exploitation of Asia; that Power was the SOVIet
Union.
156. The representative of YCGOSLAVIA supported

the suo'O"estion of the representative of India for the
of a committee composed of the non-

permanent members of the Council.
15i. The representative of NORWAY supported the

view that Article 32 of the Charter could not be invoked
in favour of inviting a representati.ve of the
Korean authorities because the CounCIl was not dealmg
with a dispute but with an act of aggression perpetrated
by those authorities.
158. The President, speaking as the representative

of the UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPL'BLICS, con-
sidered that the representative uf the United States
was evading the fact of aggrp:;sion by the Government
of the United States against the Korean people. without
replying to a single one of the facts adduced in the
statements of the delegation of the USSR. The pur-
pose of the statement of the United States representa-
tive was. he said, to divert the attention of the Council,
of the United Nations, and of world public opinio11
from the real events taking place in Korea.
159. At the 489th meeting (22 August), the Presi-

dent. speaking as the representative of the UKION OF
SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS, considered that it was
now quite clear that the question of inviting only the
representative of Syngman Rhee had been raised for
the sole purpose of preventing discussion of the USSR
proposals for the peaceful settlement of the Korean
question. The whole world knew that armed interven-
tion in the internal affairs of the Korean people, armed
aggression in Korea, \-vas being carried out hy United
States forces on the personal orders of President Tru-
man and under the command of a United States gen-
eral. No illegal resohltions c0111d veil or justify that
aggression.
160. The concept of aggression had been firmly

established in international law as an attack by one
State upon another State; it had never occurred to any-
one to regard as an aggression an internal struggle
within a State, an internal conflict within a nation. a
civil war in progress upon tllP territory of one and the
same State, upon territory Jlabited by one and the
same people, between two government camps of that
peQple. On the contrary, the intervention of foreign
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States in an internal conHict, in a civil war in any
State, had always been described internatio!lallc;w as
a typical manifestation of aggreSSIOn. The rulll!g
of the L'nited States. he said, were attempt1l1g arbI-
trarily and illegally to replace the gen accepted
princ;ple of international law hy the notorious
Doctrine" which was essentiallv an attempt to Justify
the of United States ruling circles in the
domestic affairs of other countries and peoples. That
doctrine openly destroyed the right of peop!es to
mint' their own fate, and was a clear VIOlatIOn of 111ter-
national law and of the Charter.
161. The representative of the United

said, attempted to represent United States actIOn. 111
Korea as a kind of United Nations crusade aga111st
North Korean aO"O"ression. However. even the inhabi-hb .
tants of the United States no longer beheved the assur-
ances of President Truman in that respect. By referring
to the so-called "majority" in the United Nation,S, the
United States representative hoped to prove It was
not the United Statts and two or three colomal Powers
which \;ere participating in aggression against the
Korean people. The facts showed, however,. tha! the
aO"O"ression of the United States Government 111 I.;,.orea

receiving active support primarily from one c00nial
Power: the United Kingdom and its
Dominions.
162. The colonial war against the peoples of :\sia,

begun as early as 1945 by the Netherlands imperialists
in Indonesia the British in Malava, and the French in
Indochina, now been actively joined by the impe-
rialists and aggressors in the United States. who, hav-
ing committed an act of direct aggression against China
by the occupation of Formosa (Taiwan), were waging
war against the Korean people a;Id dragging other
colonial Powers into that war. Thus, he said, under the
guidance of ruling circles of the "Cnited States and
\ValI Street, a sort of reactionary imperialist alliance
of colonial Powers was being formed in the middle of
the twentieth century for the purpose of forcibly sup-
pressing national liberation movements among the colo-
nial peoples and securing their further subjugation.
However, the peoples of all colonial ancl dependent
countries, inspired by the great historical example of
the peoples of Russia and by the heroic struggle of
the Chinese people for national liberation. had started
their active campaign for freedom and national inde-
pendence.
163. It was clear that armed aggression against the

Korean people and the peoples of other countries of
Asia was, under the conditions prevailing in the middle
of the twentieth century, an illegal and cynical inter-
national act. For the purpose of concealing that colonial
brigandage, the United States Government. with the
support of the governments of other colonial Powers,
was exerting every effort to compel certain colonial
slaves and "l\1arshallized" lackeys to send a certain
l1tullbtl of their troops to Korea in order to give United
States military operations in K area and the Far East
an appearance of being international. That did not,
however, alter the essential nature of United States
aggression, whirh imperialist and colonial, and
was aill':-d at 1-'" ·.'enting the of an inde-
pendent State <' 'I,; t stifling the national liberation
movement li' nthf" ountries of Asia.



1{1.J.. Comparing devt'1opments in North and South
Korea, (he representative of the USSR considered that
North Korea, since 1ll.J.S , had gone forward with giant
strides towanls true national democratic development,
while the rule of the United States occupation author-

;lnd their Syngman Rhee puppets had reduced the
eC011l11llv of South I(orea to a state of depression. There
had hel:n no I.lllll reform in South Korea. The number
of schools had declined frum year to year. Unell1ploy-
nlt'nt awl poverty had rI'ached ill1nl,'nse proportions.
The predatory policy of the United imperialists,
and the rt'gime of terror which they had estahlished in
South I(orea, had heen unable, however, to break the
will of the people to unite the country. That will had
expressell itsel f in unin'rsal elections which had led to
the rreation of the Supreme National Assembly of the
People's \)emorratic Republic of Korea. The people of
South Korea had not followed or supported the Syng-
man Rhee diqut'. The civil war, forced upon the Korean
people hy that dique, had become from the outset a
Korean people's war of liberation against the United
States in terwntionists.
IhS. It was the duty of the Council. he conduded,

to prun'ed inllllcdiately to the peaceful settlement of the
Korean question, a fter terminating hostilities ir, Korea
and demanding the inlll11'diate withdrawal of all foreign
troops from the count ry. Those measures alone could
bring to an end the hloody colonial aggression of the
l'nited stalt's Cow1'Ilment in Korea and pave the way
for a peaceful settlenll'nt of the Korean question.

1(1(). The representatiw of the l'NITED
considered the thesis of the representative of the l'SSR
to he as follows: First. the forces of the Republic of

had attacked :'\ort h Korea at the instance 0 f
tIlt' l Tnited State..., and other "imperialist" I'owers:
sertllll11v. the war in Korea was nevertheless a "civil
war". (n which, whatl'\'l'r the Charter might say, the
l'nited :'\at ions shollld not intervene: third"', however
that might he, the cllnfliet was a "dispute;' to which
there were two sides. and representatives of both sides
shollld come together in onkr that the Council, byexer-
('ising mediatilln, should arrange for what was descrihed
as a "peaceful settleull'ut": fourthly, by "peaceful set-
tlement" was meant Sllll1e arrang·ement. wherebv the
tighting stopped, till' l"nited i\'atil;ns fllrces retire'i. 'lE:!
the rtll1l11l1nlists were left in ultimate possession of the
tield: Ilfthly, all that was n'quired, therefore. to achieVt'
peace in the Ilr"t instance. was for a representative of
the COll1nlllllist authoritie'i in :\orth {(orea to be invited
to the Council's tahle alll11g with a representative of
the Republil' of I'orea.
J()/. the Ilrst point, however, the patent

fact 0 f aggression had hel'n veri tied hy the United
l\atil)ns Comll1ission itself. It was useles3 to s;>y that
the Commission was "prejudiccd" for the reason that
it did not indude a Soviet L'l1iou represcntative, sincc
it was the l"SSR (;oYl'rtlmel1t itself which had bov-
cotted the ComI11;·· ..;iI1n froln thl' start. It had done so
hecause it feared that the Commission might find out
what was really happening" hehind the iron curtain in
Korea; "'hat the conditions fmc'd on the majority of
the unfortunate population were really like, and 'how
the army ;,ggression composed of specially selected
Vlltlllg fanatics wa's heing formed, The mere fact of the

of the L'nitl'll Nations was in itsl'! f pretty
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good evidence that the communists in North Korea were
engaging in some form of activity which would revolt
any non-communist spectator.
168. As regards the secol1l1 point, the United King-

dom representative stressed that the final clause of
Article 2, paragraph 7, of the Charter provided for
United Natious action in cases of civil war. Besides,
the "civil war" argument amounted to accertance of a
procedure along the following lines: a State was divided
into two parts; then a special government was organ-
ized in one part hy some Power. nobody else heing
allowed to see how that government was formed or what
it was doing. Fuli governmental authority was given to
the government al1l1 it was recognizell hy that same
Power, even though most States hall recognized the
government in the other part of the State. Then the
first government, possessing de facto authority over
half the territory. attacked the lawful government of
the other half which had been set up under the inter-
national protection of the United Nations. Nobody,
however, was allowed to interfere with that process, on
the grounds that it was a "civil war". The result was
that, in detiance of international authority, the Power
in question gained control of the whole country. It was
quite easy to think of other cases in which that interest-
ing theory might he applied,
169. Regarding the third point, it would have heen

perfectly correct to agree to it if the Council had now
heen dealing with a dispute, but it was now dealing. on
ll' contrary, with a violent attack hy one party upon
another, and the Council had already found the attacker
to he in the wrong. To invite him to a hearing as long
as the attack was going on would he like asking a crim-
inal for a statement of his views when he was still
engaged in committing the crime..\s to the use of the
term "peacet'ul settlement", he st ressed that if hy
"peaceful sl'ttknll'nt" was meant anything except a
demonstration that aggression did not pay and that
commt111ist governments must not indulge in that kind
of violent activitv any ll1ore, it would not he a settle-
ment which would hring peace to the world.
170. The representative of the United Kingdom

then turned to "'hat he termed the general suhject of
peace. He expressed the view that the Soviet l"nion in
its propaganda reversed the actual meaning of words.
:\ fundamental artide of commtlllist doctrine was that
the aims of the Comll1t111ist Party could, in the long run,
only he achieved hy force. Lenin had said. "The exist-
ence of the Soviet Rqlt1hlic side by side with imperial: .
States fm a long time is unthinkahle. \Ve or the othe..;
must triumph in the end, and hefore that end super-
venes a series 0 f fright ful collisions hetween the Soviet
Republic and the bourgcois States will he inevitahle".
The Soviet doctrine also divided wars into just wars
and unjust wars, Any war in which the Soviet Union
or its clients were engaged must, according to the
USSR, Ill' a just war of Iiheration, whercas any war in
which the non-communist countries were engaged must
he an unjust war of conquest. According to the Soviet
Union, the North Koreans were resisting the forces of
imperialism, hut what Marx denounced as imperialism
in no longer now existed. The peculiar views of
the Soviet Union about aggression were illustrated by
Stalin's statement, in Novemher 1939, that it was not
Germany which had attacked France and Britain, hut



France and Britain which had attacketl Germany, thus
assuming responsihility for the present war. If" Stalin
himself subscrihed to this remarkahle analysis of ag-
gression in 1939, who was going to helieve Soviet
theories of aggression in Jl)50? L'nless those deter-
ministic ideas were abandoned, the possihility of war
must alw;(vs remain. If, however, the tiftv-three nations
now supp;lrting the L'nited Nations al:tion in Korea
maintained tlwir unit \', thosl' dl'terministil' ideas would
not he applied in pi'actice becanse it wonld then be

for the (;O\'l'rllllll'nt of the Soviet L'nion to
achieve hv violence those ends which at the nHlment
it seemed "determined to secure.
171. The representativc of the l':-\ITEll STATES OF
ERIl':\ l'llllsidered that, apparcntly, the Soviet l'nion

representati\'l' conld conceive of relationships hetween
nations only in terms 0 f powcr, in terms 0 f till' stronger
dominating the weaker. Ilowever, inside and outside the
United Nations, on cn'n' continent, men would \'ote
together, would act togctl1cr, and would make common
sacrifice hecanse they lirmly adhl'l"ed to thc great prin-
cil'ks on which peace and freedom must rest.
172. The repn'sl'ntative of the LTSSR prop('sed to

place the invader, who had an unhroken reC'<Jrll of
defiance of the l;nited Nations, on an equal footing
with the Repuhlic of Korea, estahlished with the help
of the United Nations and which the Ceneral Assemhlv
had fonnd to he the only lawful govcrnment in Korea.
Snch a course of action, hO\\'en'1", would place a pre-
minm on aggression.
173, The n'plTsentatin' of tIle L'SSR used propa-

ganda devices to cover thc truth, calling falsehoods ir-
rdntahle iacts, The Unitcd Nations C'onllnission on
I'lll"ea, which was an independent andunhiased witness,
had stated ill its cahlegram of 2() June (S/1505/Rev.1),
illter alia, that for the past two years the North Korean

had, by violently ahusive propaganda, hy tltreat-
gestures along the parallel and by encourag-

lIlg and supporting subversive aetivities in the territory
oi the Repuhlic oi Korea, pursued tactics designed t;)
weakl'n and destroy the Covertlment 0 f that Repuhlic
The Comlllission had also descrihed the eleetions of
30 :'Ilay 1950, which had heen successfully conducted
in al1 almosphere oi law and order, all parties

tIll' underground Party participating.
I he cahlegram had also stated that there hatl been dis-
tinet signs oi improVl'ment in hoth the economic and the
political stahility oi the countlf The 30 ]\Iay elections
had produced a new National :\ssemhl\' with some 130

out oi a total oi 210 melilbers, The party
whlL'h had ren'iVt'd a majorit\, in 19..J.8 had lost its

to other panics, In tlie free world any party
mlgh,t ;u: election. The secret hallot gave every man
a vOIce 111 hIS own dest in\" Could that have heen the
thought which the repn'sl:ntative of the Soviet Union
had in mind when he referred to the "rulin'" circles" of
tl LT' I - h
le )mkt States? Thl'l"e were rulilw circles in the
I T' I . h
i111tl'( States; there was a total, according to the last
census, of over 150 million "ruling circles",
l?..J., fac,ts, far from showing the collapse of the

pohtlcal r:'gnlle III the Rqll1hlic 0 f Korea, demonst rated
the opposlte. In spitL' of the tactics 0 i the communists
to weaken ;u:d destroy it from within, the new repuhlic,
hy democratIc methods, had strengthened itscl f in the
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elections of 30 l\Iav. The ohvious conclusion was that
the North Korean' regime, when it had found that it
could not take the Repuhlic from within, hatl launchetl
aggression to take it hy force of arms from without.
The United Nations had acted with dispatch and unity
and the l'nited States had supported that L'nited

action. The wrv iact that tIlt' Union
had not suhmitted to COllllcil on 25 June a com-
plaint that the l'nitt'd Statl's had made an ;trtlw(1 attack
on .:\orth I,orea or that the Repuhlic of Korea had
invaded .:\orth Kon'a, was consistl'nt onlv with the
fact that the aggressors were the North Koi·eans.
175. .\t the ..J.90th nH'eting (25 .\ugust), the Presi-

dent, speaking as the oi the lT NION OF
SOVIET SOCIALIST REP1'BLICS, stated that all facts
quoted in his statl'lllelllS had heen based on oflicial
sources. l'\ot a single one oi the official statements he
had quoted, he said, either those lllade hv the United
States officials or those made hy of the

Rhee had heen reiuted either by the
representatives of the t'nited States or the Unite(1 Kin,r-
dom. \ \' ith regard to the remarks 0 f the
oi the L"nited Kingdom concerning the subject of
peace, the fact was that Lenin had put forward, and
Stalin had developed and st rengthcned, the theory of
co-existence', of business relations and peaceful economic
competit ion hetween the Soviet State and capitalist
Statt's. History had shown that it \\";lS Britain and the
United States which had more than ,lT1ce, hoth overtly
and cowrtly, sought to destroy Soviet Russia.
17(l, Thereaiter, speaking as the PRESIDENT, he

drew the attention oi the Council to communications
received from a 11t1l11her of States including Poland,
Czechoslm'akia, the People's Repuhlic of Chil;a and the
l\Iongolian People's Repuhlic, and to over 3,500 COll1-
munications from non-governmental sources. Those
comnlllllicatiolls protested against United States inter-
Yl'ntion in Korea, against the inhuman homhing of
towns and villages hy the L;nited States Air Force,
against the homhardment oi Korean coastal areas bv the
L1 nited States Navy and agai nst other barharous l{leth-

of mass destruction of the peaceful population of
h.orea, It was the duty of the Council, he said, to take

account the desire thus expressed hv hroad masses
of the people throughout the world who demanding
the cessation oi aggression, the restoration of peace and
the peaceful settlement of the }\.orean question.
177, At the ..J.l)..J.th meeting (1 1950), the

I'RESltlE;';T 0 i the Security Council ior the month of
Septemher, the representative 0 i the l' nited Kino-dam
hasing himst'! f on the decision taken on 25 J
vited the representative of the ]{epuhlic of Korea to
take his seat at the Council tahle.

The representative of the UNION OF SOVIET
SOCIALIST Ih:Pl1HLICS challenged the ruling of the
President in the malter and recalled that the USSR
drait resolution suhmitted at the 483rd
meeting, proposed an invitation to hoth parties, He
considered that the view of the representatives, headed
hy the representative of the United States, who thot1O"ht
that Article 32 of the Charter did not apply to casesoof
aggression, a perversion, not only of the
spirit and the letter of the Charter hut also of the gen-
erally accepted policy which the Secnrity Council had



follu\\'e,! t'\'t'r since it cunsidt'l't'd its tlrst dispUlt' and
tht' I1rst act IIf aggrt'ssitlll.
lit). lIe rt'called that, during the c\1nsideration of

tilt' lndollt'sian question. an ad of aggTession had llt'en
comlllitted by the (;uVt'rtllllent of the Netht'r1amIs
ag'ainst lndm'lt'sia, so that the Nt'lherlands had bet'n
tlw aggressor and the Republk of Indonesia tilt' victim
of aggrt'ssion. Yet no om' had thought of inviting to
the Cuuncil tablt' only the vil'tim of aggression and of
not in\'iting till' Ndlwrlands. Furtht'l'l1lol't" it was com-
mon knowkdgt" Iw said. that it was tIlt' L'nited ;;tates
which was the aggTI'ssor in TInts, the rep re-
sentati\'t, uf the aggTessor was present and the rt'presen-
tati\'t, uf the victim uf aggn'ssion was no" Iwcause the
aggn'ssur aud Slllne of his acnllnplices were pre\'enting'
tht' \'ict il1l f l"\l11l atteuding, '
()t't'ision: Thl' !'r,'sidl'IIt'S rlll;l/!7 '«'c1S II/'hdd by C)

'l'oil's t,l ,lIl,' ({ 'SSF:.) ,,(';th 11111' absil'lIl;oll ({'II;t"d
1'''II!ldtllll ),

The n'pn'sl'ntati\'\' uf the l'"llo:\ OF ;;O\'1E1'
SOn,\I.lST RFI'I'l\l.lCS theu intrllduced the fullowillg'
draft resolutilln (;; 1751) :
"Thl' S,"III';t.\' ('01111,"1

"Oly;d"s that during the discussilln of tIll' l\.on'an
questilln it shall be uecessary to in\'itl' and hear at its
11l1'I'ting's the n'prl'sl'l1tatin's'I,f till' K\lrt'an pl'llpk, i,e.,
the repn'sentati\'l's of :\llrth and ;;outh Korea."
W I. The l'l'pl'l'sentatin' llf :\OR\\'AY Cllnsilkrl'd that

tht' wording of the L';;;;R draft resolutilln was such
that, if that proposal was rejected, the Council would
be kft in douht as to whether the situation with regard
to the represelltatin' of tht' Rt'puhlic of Korea should
be go\'t'rtled hy the rejel'lion or by the President's last
rul ing,

The l'RFsnll'::\T, the representatin' of the
Fnitt'd Kingdlll1l, declared that to a\'llid any such douht
he cOl1sidered hilllsdf llhliged to statl' a ntli;lg. I le ruled
that if the U;;SR draft rl'sl)lution (;; 1751) was put to
the vote al1d rejected. nothil1g in such a rejection shlluld
p:ej:ldice the right of the rl'pl'l'seutatin' llt the Rl'puhlic
ot 1--.orea to be prl'SI'nt at the Coul1cil tahle during' the
discussiun of the present itl'l1l, '

The rl'presel1tati\'t' of the L':\IOX llF SO\'IET
.sOCIALIST RFI'I'Hl.lCS stated that his clHtld
not agree to such a dr.'cisilll1 1111 the future Cllurse nf
events.
W.J.. The represel1tative of El;YI'T C\1nsiderell that

such a matter could not Iw the suhject llf a rulil1'" I1\'
the President. I le wOII!d thl'refnre' nllt i;l
the ynting on that ruling,
Decision: Th" I'r,'sidl'lIt's nrhll!1 'i,'c1S u/,h,'/d 1'.\' S

'l'ot"s to Oil" ({',\'SN. J, 'leith Oil,' c1/'st,'lItioll I }'UC!,'s/'I'i'ia)
Gild Oil,' /I/<'Illbcr (E!l.\'/,t) Ilot /'lIrtici/'lItill!l ill Ih,'
'l'ot;II!I,

The representatiw llf I X111.-\ considered that
Article 32 of the Charter could n\,t Iw applied to the
situation in Korea at the present stage, hecause the
Council Cl1l1sidering. not ;-; dispute. hut a breach
of the peace, The question of hearing a representatiH'
of the :\orth 1(orean authorities could not arise until
the hostilities had ceased and the withdrawal of the
Xorth Korean forces had been agreed upon. I le \\'tHlld
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lhcrefol't, Yote against the L';;;;R draft resolution at
that stage,

The rt'presentati\'e of ('PHA stated that he
woulll \'ote against the LTS;;R proposal, not only for
the ;u!\'anccd hy the representative of India,
hut also because the 1'\orth Korean authorities Itad ig-
nored the of botlt the L'nitl'd I\ations Tem-
porary Commission on Korea and the present Com-
mission on Korea to enter into contal'l witlt them, ami
Ilt'cause tltose autltorities had refused, after the outhreak
of hostilities, tn recognize the authority of the Council
and had failed to comply witlt its dccisions.

The of the L'XION OF ;;ll\'lET
S(Wl;\I.lST REl'l'HL1CS maintained that. whell qllcstions
falling within Chapters \'1 aud \' II of tlte Charter were
disl'1Jssed, the representatiH' of the party ag'ainst wltich
charges of aggression had been hrougltt must attend
meetings nf the Council ill onll'r tltat tlte Coullcil might
bettl'r clarify tIll' fads of the dispu!l' and take all the
necessary to Italt aggrl'SSiOll and to pn'n'nt
tlte war fronl 1'\othing had Ill'en done to that
dYel'l, The reprl'sentatiH' of :\ortlt l\.oH'a had not Ill'ell
adl1littl'd to tilt' Council meetings, Thus, fl'llm the n'ry
outset of the Korean conflict. illegal and unjust acts Itad
been cnnlmitted against om' nf the parties to that con-
Hic!. Tlterl'fnre, any rderences to the
were withnut allY f;l\mdat ion, . .

The representatin's nf and tltl'
L'"lTFll 1\'IX\;llllCll associated thl'IllSelH's with the argu-
ml'llts submitted hy the represelltative of India regard-
ing the voting on the L';;;;R draft resolution,
Dt,t'ision: .,It thl' lIu'c'!ill!l' 011 1 S,?/t'l11ber

10511. the ('SSN. draft rt',l'llllft;OIl (S/1751) 'i.'as re-
jc-ctt'd I,y S 'l'otl'S to .; (l 'SSN.. } 'lfyosla'l'ia), 'leith Oil,'

I11c'ml'c'I' (Fyy/'t) I/ot tartici/'otil/!l ill flit' 'l'olil1!I,
Tltl' represl'ntatiye nf the REl'l'l\t.lC OF I\.OREA

cnnsidered that the I\.nrean penple \"as in a struggle
for its existence a free and indl'pt'ndent nation and
would not accept any concession likely to he a camou-
flage fnr future aggression,
llJO. It \\'as his GOH'nI111l'nt's wish tltat electi\l11s he

held in X llrth l(orea. after the cessation of the present
conflict, to fIll the seats ldt vacant fllr represelltatin's
nf tltat area in tlte :\'ational Assembly of the Rl'puhlic
of KllI'ea, Snch elections should he held only after "n
atmosphere of cnmplelt' freedom It:ld hel'l1 secured and.
until tllllse l'1l'l'linns. the nf tlte Repuhlic
nf Km'ea shnuld have jurisdil'lion over the civil admin-
istrati,ln nf the :1 ,r'a ,
Ill!. :\t the .J.ll5th meeting (5 ;;eptemlll'r), the rep-

of tlte L'Xlnx OF ;;ll\'IET SOl'L\I.lST I\EI'I'H-
l.Il'S, the m;lde I,,' him as I'resident
of Ihe Cnuncil nn 25 August (.J.,lOtl; meeting), regard-
ing cnmtml11icatil1l1s recl'in'd fnlm a numher of gOH'rn-
ments and frnm v;lrinus nlln-goH'nllllCntal sources, in-
fllrmed the Clluncil that, duril1g the nlllnth of August
:md the first days of September. a tlltal nf on'r 20.000
cab1l'grams and letters had heen rl'ceiH'd protesting

l'nited States aggression in Korea. against the
harharous homhing of l\.orean to\\'ns and against the
strating of the civilian population hy the l'nited State's
:\ir Force',



192. At the same meeting, the representatin' of the
UNITlm STATES OF Al\H:RICA drew the Council's at-
tention to a comnltlllication daled 5 Septemher (S/17 I
from the deputy representative of the l:nitetl States.
The communication stated that, on the pre\'ious day,
a bomber, identified only as hearing a red star, had
opened fire upon a United Nations f1ghter patrol off tlw
west coast of Korea. The patrol had returned the fire
alltl shot down the bomber. The both' of anI" one mem-
ber of the bomber crew had been reco\'ered and that
memher had heen identified as a member of the armetl
forces of the 1.' SS R.
It)3. That incident, said the representative of the

l'nited States, illustrated the desirahilitv of the imme-
diate adoption hy the Council of the 1.'nited States draft
resolution (S/1(l53) submitted at the -l-7lhh meeting.
That proposal, he again wished to stress, \"as aimed at
localizing the conflict, repelling the aggression in Korea
and restoring peace in the area. The 1.'SSR mling
circle, on the other hand, seemed in his view to han'
Ilt'en doing its hest to increase tension hel ween the
Chinese con1l11l111ist authorities and those :\lemhers of
the 1.'nited I\'ations \\'hich were acting together to repel
that aggression. In that cOI111l'xion, 11(' referred to re-
ports, recently received by the l 'nited States Gon'rn-
ment, of suhstantial rail and road traftic in the area of
North Korea adjacent to the l\Ianchurian frontier. He
quoted a recent broadcast report by the President of the
l'nited States in which it was said, illter alia. that the
fighting in Korea \\'ll\lld not spread unless com11lt1l1ist
imperialism dn'\\' other armies and gO\'ernments into
the fight of the aggressors against the 1.'nited I\'ations.
IlJ-l-. The representati\'t' of FRA1\CE considered that

adoption of the United States draft resolution (S/1(lS3)
would cOIlstitute a natural continuation of the action
taken hy the Council on 25 June. Nothing, he thought,
could be more specii1cally in keeping with lhe Cot1l1cil's
duty. as defined in the Charter. H is delegation would
therefore support that draft resolution.
ICl5. On the other hand. it could not support the

1,TSSR draft resolution He could see no
particular reason for im'iting a representatin' of the
Peking authorities to take part in the discussion of the
present item. 'Vith regard to an invitation to a repre-
sentative of the Korean people. the Council had already
taken a positioIl in that matter. l\Iorelwer, the last pro-
vision of the USSR draft resolution failed to take into
account the Council's resolution of 25 June.
I t)(J. The representative of NOR\\'AY supported the

Fnited Stall's draft resolution. It was, in his \'iew, a
timel\' corollar\' to the Council's resolutions of 25 and
27 Jtine. .
1Cl7. In reply to the statement of the representati\'e

of France, the representati\'t' of the 1,;NI01\ OF SOVIET
SOCIALIST REPl'BLICS remarked that his delegation was
not at all surprised at that statement since one could
hardly expect the representatiw of France to support
a proposal for the peaceful settlement of the Korean
qu('stion at a time wh('n the French Foreign Ministry
was annOt1I1:-ing that French troops were being dis-
patched to l"OI"ea.
. 198.. As to the substance of the question under con-

he stated that the main purpose of the
Pntt('d Stall's draft resolution \\'as not to "localize the

cont1ict" as the LTnited States representative had as-
serted, but to conceal and justify the aggression of the
l'nited States in Korea and the measures being taken
by American ruling circles to t'xtend Pnited States
armed inter\'ention in the internal atlairs of the Korean
people, anti to involve the largest possihle numllt'r of
countries in that aggression. The Pllited States Gov-
('rnment, supported by the governments of the colonial
Powers of Europe, was waging a colonial and imperial-
ist war against the Korean people and agaillSt the peo-
ples of the other countries of Asia and the Far East.
The most eloquent confirmation of the fact that the
1. 'nited States was waging war, not only against i\orth
Korea, hut against the entire Kore:',n people, could be
seen in the barharous homhardment, hv 'lTnitetl States
na\'al and air forces, of peaceful towns and villages in
hoth I\'orth and South Kor"a.
IlJl). Referring to commtlllications recei\'ed I'rom a

number o[ go\'ernments ami non-gO\'ernmental organi-
zations, he stated that the peoples of the whole world,
ahon' all those o[ the Soviet 1.'nion, oi the People's
Repuhlic of China, of all Korea, and of the peoplt"s
dcmolTacies, together with other millions in France,
the l'nited l'-ingdom, the 'l'nited States amI a Iltllllher
oi other countries of Furope, :\sia and America, de-
manded the immediate cessation of 1.'nited States ag-
gression in Korea and in Asia, and a prompt alld peace-
ful settlelill'nt of the Korean question. The Security
COllncil could not turn a deaf ear to the \'oices of the
pcoples of the world; the Couucil nlttst take urg'ent amI
energetic steps for peaceful settlemeut of the Korean
question. Only the immediate cessation of military oper-
ations and the withdrawal o[ all foreign troops from
1':orea could guarantee an immediate peaceful settle-
ment of the l,-orean question.
200, Those who had the interest of peace at heart,

he concluded, could not hut support the 'l:SSR pro-
posal [or such a settlement.
201. At the -l-%th meeting «() September), the

Council, at the request o[ the representatin' of the
USSR. was informed o[ the contents of a note (S/17GC))
addressed 11\' the of the 1. 'SSR to the Gov-
ernment of 'the 1.;nited States regarding the incident of
-l- Septemher which had heen dealt with in the con1l1ltt-
nication dated 5 Septemher (S/ 1758) from the deputy
representative of the United States. Acconling to the
USSR note, a bomher of the 'lTSSR Air Force, which
had !wither hombing nor torpedo equipment and was
carrying out a training Hight from Port Arthur on the
date in question, had been attacked and fired upon,
without justii1cation or excuse, by eleven fighters of the
United States Air Force. The Soviet Government re-
jected the American version of the incident and pro-
tested against that action of American military aircraft.
It insisted upon an in\'C'stigation and punishment of
those responsible, and on reparations [or the loss of the
crew and the destruction of the Soviet aircraft. In con-
clusion, the USSR note drew attention of the Go\'C'rn-
ment of the United States to the serious consequences
which might result from such acts on the part of Ameri-
can military authorities.
202. The representative of CUBA, speaking in sup-

port of the United States draft resolution (5/1653),
considered it appropriate that the Council, in the pre-
\'ailing circumstances, should ask all States to comply
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with the provisions oi the Chartl'r and should call upon
all States to rdrain irolll giving assistance tll
any State against \\'hich the l'nited :\ations \\'as taking
pn'\'\'nti\'I' or 1'l1iorcen1\'nt actillll.

Recalling the \'il'\vS I''i.pressed I'arlier h\' his
delegatio;\ \\'ith l"\'gard tll the I' SS R proposals, Ill' l'lln-
silkred th;\t those prl'llllS;I!S did not l'llIlstitnte any
attempt to solve, It-t alollt, to local ill" the Kore;11l l'llll-
l1ict,

The representatin' Ili l'll I:-';\, \\'hile snppllrt-
ing the l'nited States drait reSllllltion as .\ logical and
necessary seqlll'l1l'e to the prt'vions l"\'slllntillns oi the
Cll\1l1cil in the Illatll'r, il'ared that it \\'as inadequate to
met'! the gran' issues involn'd, l'ertain States, n;\111l'l\'
the Soviet l'nion and its satl,lIites, had, Ill' t'llllsidl'!'l'd,
a controllillg intt'!'l'st ,,\,\,1' the :\orth KIlrean authorities,
which they did not l''i.l'rcisl' Illl heh;tli oi the cause oi
peace. \\'Iiat \\'a,.; Ill'eded \\as an open cotllll'nlnatillll oi
that attitude.
205, \\'ith regard to the I'SSR dLlit resolution

l S. he Cllnsilkred that the adoption Ilf its suh-
paragraph l ,/) \\'llultl enhanl't' the diplomatil' prestige
oi the Sln,iet l'nillll, whi1l' adllptioll of ,.;ub-par;lgraph
l") wonld enhance tIll' prestige llf the Sll\'il't army 1l1'

the held Ili battk,
20h. The othtT I'SSR drait rt's"lntion (S I(l/l)),

he said, anlllttllted to a proposition that, \vhile the ag'-
gre";Sllr \\,a,.; at \vork, those \\'ho l'!l11SI' to ddend iree-
dom n\\1,.;t remain inactin',

The representatiw of !':I;Y!'T l''i.prt's,.;ed his
";Uppllrt llf the l'nited Statl's draft rt'solntion, \\'hich Ill'
considered in harmllnv \\'ith the Clluncil's resolution of
25 June, -

The represen tatin' "f ElT ,\\lOR e11\\I11era tt,d
the antecedents regarding the Korean questillll, which,
in his opinion, proved that the :\Ilrth [(Ilrt'an authllri-
ties \\'ere the aggressllrs ur had caused the aggression,
He also sllpported the C' nited States draft resolution,
intt'r lIiill. hecause nf the :\orth Kllrt'an aggres,;ion, and
because it \\,a,.; the duty uf the C'nited :\atillns tll pre-
vent llr repel any aggressilln, The draft rt'sollltiun \\'as
the cllnseq\lt'nce uf previllus resolutillllS of the Council
on the subject, :\[lln:'O\'er, he felt that if all State,.; re-
frained frnlll assisting the :\orth Korean authllrities,
the extensilln llf the conflict cOllld be prt'vented; and,
finally, he \\'as cot1\'inced that if the Gon'rnment of the
Sm'iet C'nion reqllested the :\orth Korean authorities
to \\'ithdra\\' their forces to the parallel. those au-
thorities \\'lluld dll so, anti the wad \\'ollld then be (lpen
to 3. fllll settlen1t:'nt Ilf the KOH'an questillll. It \\'ould be
proper then, but not before then, for the COllncil to hear
representati\'es of those allthorities,
209, TlIrning to the t·SS1\. draft
(S/ 1668" he recalled the he had miCI'd
earlier to its first sub-paragrap'h, .-\s to
(b), he considered that its adoption \\'ould mean sanc-
tioning of the and to the aggressor,
210, \Vith regard to the other C·S:'1\. draft resolu-

tion (S, 16/L) I, he emphasized that no bombing \\'ould
have occurred in Korea if the aggressor had complied
with the Council's resolution of 25 Tune, He considered
that no \'ote on that shoufd he taken, but that
the Council should request information from the l'ni-
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lIed Command with regard to the accusations made hy
the North Korean authorities. If the draft resolution
\\'as put to tIll' vote, however, he \\'ould vote against it.
211. The repn'sl'ntatiYe of the REP\'HLIC OF KOREA

associated himsdf with the statement of the representa-
tive of l'hiua, and expressed t1, .. hope that the l'o\1tlcil
would adopt the l States llraf; resolution, and re-
ject the t\\'o submitted by the lTSSR.
Dt'<,isions: o'lt l/il' .f/)Mh I/leel;II.t/, Oil {i ,'-le/,lelJlber

/1)51i, the ('lIil t'd .";Iatt·s draft 1'1'.1'01111;011 (,\'//653) 7l'l1S
I'lIt to Iht' 7'ott', Ther·' 7('1:1'1' () 1'01es ill fa7'tJl/r. 0111'
a!la;lIst (( '.'l',\'{\' ), alld Ollt' abslelll;oll (r1I!!oslm'ia J,
Sil/ce tht' 1/t'!!ati1'e 7'ote 7('as casl by (/ /,o'l/l1llle/lt 1//('1/1-
/><'1' of tht' ('U 11 I/cil, Iht' draft n'.wllll;oll 7('(1.1' 1I0t ado/,It'd,

o,lt tilt' sall1l' II/t'dilll!, the ('SSl< draft resollllioll
(S/ Mo,\') 7('as n'jccled i,,, ,\' 7'oles 10 olle (('SSR) 1e;th
.! 11/>.1'1,'111;011.1' (FIJ."/,t, ril.t!oslm';a),

212, The representatl\'e oi E(;y!'T stated that, with
respect to the \\'ords "and also to hear r('pres('ntativcs
of the Korean people", in the latter draft resolution, his
abstention should be considered as non-participation in
the \'llting,
213, ,\t the ·fl>7th meeting (7 September), till' rep-

rt'st'lltatin' llf the 1:;\lIO;\l OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REI'1'I1-
I.ICS submitted Ill'\\' charges to the d'fpct that the armed
iorces of tll\' l'nited States had perpetrated mtmefllUS
atfllcities in !'i.llrea anll partlcularl,\' that l'nited States
air forces, uuder the lalwl of the l'nited had
been illegally and criminally bombiug the peaceful civil-
ian population of Korea, ;lnd its peaceful to\\'us and
indnstrial centres, \\'here then' were not and ne\'('r had
Iwen any military ohjectiYt,s l'nder the pretext of hght-
ing guerrillas. those air forces had burned to the ground
dozens of Korean villages and towns, Thel"(' had heen
mass executions of Koreans un\\'illing to leave their
hirth-plan's, their homes and property and to retr('at
\\'ith the .\n1t'rican troops, The harbarous attarks of
:\merican aircraft had raused the destrurtion of such
"military" objectin's as schools, hospitals, educational
institutions and a great many othel' public and rultural
organizations of Kor('a,
21.J., The purpose of the homhings and shellings

carried out bv :\merican na \'al and air forces \\'as, he
said, to the non-military industrv of Korea,
Such characteriz('d notoriO\;s cannihalis-
tic and barbarian doctrine of total \\'ar, aimed at the
destruction of everyone and ('verything, in onler to

all resistance for th(' achievement of aggres-
Sl\'e alms,
215, Those barbarous bombardm('nts constitut('d, he

submitted, a gross violation of universally recognized
standards of international law, particularly of article 25
of the Fourth Hague ConYention, concerning the la\\'s
:md customs of war on land, and article 1 of the Xinth
Hague COl1\'ention, concerning bombardment by naval
forces, Those COl1\'entions, signed in 1907, were in full
force today, The brutal and inhuman mass bombing of
Korean towns and Yillages, and the rocket shelling and
machine-gunning by ,-\merican air and nayal forces, of
the civilian population in Korean to\\'ns, yillages and
helds, \\'ere resulting in the total destruction of many
to\\'ns and populated centres and the hrutal slaughter
of many thousands of non-combatants, including women,



children and old people, who had already fallen victims
to the terroristic and harharous actions of the Cnited
States armed forces in Korea.
2J(l. The Security Control, he concluded, must put

an end to the shameful and hloody orgy in Korea and
adopt the appropriate decision on that mgent question.
217. The representati\'t' of the l·:-.; ITEIl STATES OF

in reply, quoted a statenH'nt made on the
suhject hv the l'nited States Secretary of State on
l> Septemher, in which it was stressed that the air ac-
tivity of the l'nited :'\ations forces in Korea had heen
and' was directed solely at military targets of the in-
vader, hut that the conllllt1l1ist conll11<uHI had compelled
civilians to work at these sites, had used peaceful vil-
lages to cover its tanks and civilian dress to disguise
its soldiers. The representatin' of the Cnited States
went on to say that the l'nited :'\ations C01l'mand, how-
e\Tr, had exerted every effort, hy use of leatkts
and radio hroadcasts, to minimize, to the fullest extent
possihle. damage and injury to peaceful civilians and
property.

Alleg"d violations of the Hague Con\'t'ntions
should he investigated hy the International Red Cross.
}-I ()\\,e\'t'l', as appeared from a letter received 11\' the
President of the Council on 2l) August from the Presi-
dent of the International Committee of the Red Cross,
representati\'t's of that organization had not heen al-
lowed into areas under the control of :'\orth Korean
forces, despite requests to that effect.
21'). The representative of IXIlIA stated that reports

of large-scale homhings in Korea had heen prevalent
in Tndia for some time and had disturhed Tndian puhlic
opinion. At the same time, the Council could not assume
without investigation that all the allegations of homhing
were true. Since the USSR draft resolution made that
assumption, he would vote against it.
220. The representative of NORWAY considered

that the delegation of the CSSR had not presented any
proof in support of the contention that air forces of the
United had carried out homhing raids in Korea
in violation of the rules of international law. Ill' would
therefore vote against the lTSSR draft res:)lution.
Decision: At the 497th 11Iatin[l. Oil 7 Septelllber

1950, the [',',,)'f( draft resolution (S/lo79), 'll'l1S re-
jccted by () 'l'otes to onc (USSR), 'll'ith onc abstention
(:V lI!Joslwi'ia).
221. The representative of the UKIOX OF Sm'lET

SOCIALIST REI'CHLICS considered it illegal and unjust
that the majority in the Council had rejected the draft
resolution. The responsihility fClr such a decision, he
said, would rest with the delegations which had voted
against it. •

222. The President, speaking as the representative
of the UNITED wished to add that the re-
sponsihility for the continuation of the Korean war
with all its horrors rested with those who had caused it.
223. At. the 502nd meeting (lR September), the

representatIve of the C:t\ITED STATES OF A,IERICA read
O;lt. to the S=ouncil the fourth report (S/17<)()) of the

NatIons Command operations in Korea, cover-
I.ng the period 1G to 31 August. The report mentioned,
111fer aha, that identified Sm'iet equipment captured
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from the Korth Koreans in battle bore the manufac-
turing dates of 1t)..J.l) and 1950.
22..J.. The conclusions of the report were, inter alia,

to the effect that positive proof had been ohtained that,
during 1t)..J.l) and 1l)50, the Soviet l'nion had supplied
the :t\orth Korean forces with munitions amI that the
Chinese commllllists had supplied manpower. It was
also charged that the :'\orth l(oreans had in some in-
stances clllHlucted savagely harbarous killings of cap-
tured l'nited States sllldiers.
225. The representatin' of the l'XIOX OF SO\'lI<:T

SOcrLIST REPl'BLICS read out communications dated
7 and Septemher respectin'ly and

from the i\Iinister for Foreign Affairs of the
People's Democratic Repuhlic of I(orea charging-l'nited
States air forces in Korea with harharous hombings of
non-military targets and requesting the Council to take
urgent steps to put an end to such activities. The rep-
r('sentatiw of the CSSR also charged that the Cnited
States forces in Korea were deliberatelv and forciblv
driving the Korean population to the sc'lllth, hut wer"e
taking no steps to pnn-ide that population with the
necessary food, drink or shelter.
22Ci. \\'ith regard to the assertion that :'\orth Korea

was heing prm'ided with Scn-iet arms, he stated that the
Cnited States representati\'C's assertion was slanderous
and in no wav conformed to the facts, since Xorth
Korea hacI" the armaments sold to it hv the Sln-iet
Cnion when the CSSR troops withdre\\: from that
country in He said that the fact was, how('ver,
that tl{e artillery part of the Korth Korean forces con-
sisted of the artillery and equipment so lavishly and
generously sent hy the Government of the C nited States
to its South Korean puppet, Syngman Rhee. E\'Cn the
Press in the l'nited States had admitted that Syngman
Rhee and the United States troops in Korea had already
lost almost as much fighting equipment as had heen
lost hy the Cnited States during the entire European
campaign. It was not surprising that the Korean army
was well equipped, as it had heen able to equip itself
from captured hooty.
227. At the 503rc1 meeting (2Ci Septemher), the

r('pr('sentative of the CXIOX OF SO\'IET SOCIALIST RE-
PUBLICS submitted the following draft resolution

:
"The Security CoulIcil,
"11G'l'il1[J cOJlsidered the protest of the Go\'Crnment

of the People's Democratic Repuhlic of Korea against
the continued inhuman, harbarous hombings of the
peaceful population and peaceful towns and inhahited
centres carried ;H1t bv the United States Air Force in
Korea, contained in the communication \\'hich the i\1 in-
ister for Foreign Affairs of th(' People's Democratic
Repuhlic of Korea, i\I r. Pak H('n En, adllressed to the
Security Council on 7 Septen,ber 1950
and also in his cahlegram addressed to the Secretary-
General and to the President of the Security Council,
recei\'Cd on S('ptemher 1950 "
"Reco!fllidn!f that the bomhardment of Korean towns

and villages hy the C nited States armed forces, result-
ing in their destruction and the mass extermination of
the peaceful civilian population, is a flagrant violation
of the generally accepted rules of international law,



" !>ccicil's:
"To call 1//'011 the of the Uniteu States

of America to cease, and henceforth forbid, the 11Om-
banlment hy air forces or hy other means of peaceful
towns and inhahited centres amI also the machine-gun-
ning irom the air of the peaceful population of Korea;
"To illslrl/et the Secn'tary-(;eneral of the Linitell

Nations to bring this resolutil;n of the Security Council
without to the knowkdge of the (;oyerllml'nt of
the tTnited States of America."
22K :\t the meeting (30 September), the

representati\"(' of the t' NION OF SOVIET SonALlST RE-
PPHUCS considered that it was dearly shown, not only
by the \'ommunications referred to in his draft resolu-
tion, hut also hy reports fwm (;eneral :.\lacArthur's
headquarters, that the ceaseless strating' of the ciyilian
pl)pulation ami the hombing by the United States Air
Force of peaceful towns and localities in Korea Wt're
stil1 continuing. TI1l1se harhawus homhings, the mass
murder of the civilian population, the devastation of
towns and yillages. the destrut'tion of tlw lTOpS of the
Kl)rean peasants and other similar sayage aets hy the
Cnited States inter\"('ntionists in Korea constitutell a
glaring Yiolation, hy the l'nited States (;overllment, of
the Fourth and ;\,inth Ilague Con\"t'ntions of 1\J07, as
he had already pointed out. It was the duty of the
Council to take urgent measun's to put an immediate
end to those acts.
22l). The representatin' of the t'Nln:n ST.\TES OF

A:\IERIl'.\ considered that the t'SSR draft resolution
bwught out 1111 new point other than certain

allegations which the representati\"(' of the l'SSR had
been pressing in the Council for some weeks. The pur-
pose of the charges ten'lled by the l'SSR delegation
against the l'nitt'd ;\';ltions air fl1rces in Korea was at
kast tWl)iold: !irst. to appeal to the natural ahhorrence
\vhich all men felt fl)r war and, in particular, for the
tragic aspects pf hl1\l1hing: se(,(1I1dly, it constituted an
attempt to single put the l'nited States as a special
L1t1ender in nrder tp divert attt'ntinn fwm the iact that
it was the l'nited ;\'at ions which \\'as engaged in the
action in Korea. The statements bv the Secretarv of
State nf the l'nited States that peaceful villages
being used tn Cllwr the tanks of the irl\'ading- army, and
that cidian dress \\-as used to disguise its soldiers, had
not been denied by the representative of the l'SSR or
in the communications from ;\'orth Korea. ?\0 refer-
ence had been made, either by the l'SSR representative
or in the communications from ;\'orth Korea, to the
letter recei ,-ed on 2l) .-\ ug-ust by the President of the
Council from the President of the International COI11-
mittee of the Red Cross (-I-\)7th meeting" in \\-hich it
was stated that the request from the International Red
Cross for access to ;\'orth Korea had not been heeded.
230. The representatiYl' of the UXIOX OF SonET

SOCL-\LIST REPL'BLICS considered that there was no air
force of the l'nited Xations, The l'nited States Air
Force was acting in Korea under the cO\'er of the
r nited ?\ations flag. The letter from the President of
the International Committee of the Red Cross had no
bearing on the question under discussion. The real aim
behind the repeated referent'L's of the United States rep-
resentati\'e to that letter was to di"ert the attention of
world public opinion and of the Council from the atroci-
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ties perpetrated by the United States Air Force in
Korea. The allegations that tanks had been concealed
in dwellings in Korea were too absurd to bear repeating,
231. The representatives of INDIA, FRANCE and

CHINA stated that they would vote against the USSR
draft resolution under discussion for the reasons indi-
cated in counexion with the Yote on the preceding
USSR draft resolution (S/lCl79).
Decision: AI Ihe 50SIh meeling, 011 30 ,L,'el'telllbcr

1050, the USSR draft n'so!lItion (S/1812) 'was r/'-
jected by Q ,'otes to O/l/' ([T,c.,'SR). ,('ilh 0111' abstenlion
( } ).
232. The representative of the UNION OF SOVIET

SOCIALIST REPLTBLICS considered that the United States
Government, from which the orders to bomb peaceful
Korean towns and to strafe the civilian pop'., :tion of
that country had emanated, was cOl11mitting a g-ross
violation of one of the I lague ConYl'ntions which had
been signed by that GowrIlment. Responsibility fnr the
consequences of those harbarous bombing-s lay wholly
with the United ::,tates Gl1\'erllment, and also with those
members of the Council which had prevented the adop-
tion of the USSR proposal.
233. The representative of NORWAY stated that no

semhlance of a proof of bombardment by United Na-
tions air forces in violation of interllational law had yet
been produced by the representatiYe of the USSR. •
23-1-. The representatiw of the UNION OF SonET

SOCIALIST REl'l-nT.1CS considered that a careful reading
of Council documents would show that thev contained
concrete confirmation of the charges leveiled against
the States Air Force.
235. :\t the JllL·eting (Cl November 1950), the

representative of the l'''ITED STATES OF A:llERICA
brought to the at tention lJi the Council the text of a
special report datrd 5 Noycmber (S/lRR-I-), from the
l'nited ?\ations Command in Korea. The report suh-
mitted that, in certain areas of Korea, United Xations
forces \\'ere presently in contact with Chinese comn1l1l1ist
military units deployed for action against the forces of
the l'nitrd ;\'ations Command.
230. At the 519th meeting (R Novemher), the rep-

resentative of the l'"lOx OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REl't:R-
LIes objected to the Council considering the special
report of the l'nited Xations Command, on the g-round
that the Council resolution establishing that Command
had been taken in "io!ation of the Charter. Further-
more, General reports could not be re-
garded as reliable. The history of war showed that army
commanders ah\"ays gave a biased interpretation of
e\-ents, which they considered exclusively from the point
of view of their own military interests. It should also
be recalled that, as far back as 27 September, the
Government of the Peoples Republic of China had sub-
mitted a complaint of violation of China's frontier by
American troops in Korea. The Council had been pre-
vented bv the L nitecI States delegation frot11 adopting
a just legal decision in connexion with that com-
plaint. Since the F nited States delegation had argued
against discussing that comt11unication, there were no
grounds for discussing- at that time the tendentious
and thoroughly unreliable reports of an American gen-
eral in Korea.



Decision: The agenda of the 519th meeting, on 8
NO'l'ClIlbel', was adopted, with olle 'l'ote against (USSR).
237. The representative of the UNION OF SOVIET

SOCIALIST REPUBLICS considered that, since the Coun-
cil had decided to discuss the special report and since
it would seem from the contents of that report that the
interests of the People's Republic of China were di-
rectlv involved, representatives of the People's Republic
of China should be invited to take part in the discus-
sion. He therefore submitted the following draft reso-
lution (S/1889):
"The Security Coullcil
"Dccides that during the discussion of the Korean

auestion it shall be necessary to invite the representa-
tive of the People's Republic of China."
238. The representative of the UNITED STATES OF

AMERICA stressed that the special report did not refer
to volunteers interspersed in the North Korean army
but to Chinese communist military units deployed for
action against the forces of the United Nations Com-
mand. The USSR proposal, he considered, raised there-
fore the question whether the Council should invite rep-
resentatives of aggressors to present their views.
239. The Chinese communists had imposed upon the

world the danger that the present conflict might not be
limited to the Korean area. The United Nations had
done its best to avert that peril and the United States,
on its own behalf and in the exercise of the responsi-
bilities of the Unified Command, had made every effort
to do the same. He recalled the assurances given to the
Chinese communists that the United Nations had no
aggressive designs in Korea nor elsewhere in the Far
East, that no territory or special privilege was sought,
that the territory of China was not being encroached
upon, that no aggressive action was being taken against
China. It was apparent, however, that the assurances
given to the Chinese communists had made no impres-
sion on them. The Council, he said, should therefore
affirm to the Chinese communist regime, ()t1ce again,
the objectives of the United Nations in Korea, and
should do so in such a way as to leave no doubt about
those objectives. But in offering assurance, the Council
must also see to it that the Peking authorities were
under no illusion that their conduct was condoned bv
the United Nations. -
240. The representative of the UNION OF SOVIET

SOCIALIST REPUBLICS considered that, under the 01ar-
ter and its rules of procedure, the Council was obliged
to invite representatives of the Central People's Gov-
ernment of the People's Republic of China, before con-
sidering the charges brought against that Government
by the United States,
241. It was known, he said, that the United States

delegation and the delegations of other countries bound
by a military alliance - the aggressive North Atlantic
Treaty -long ago had begun to violate the fundamen-
tal provisions of the Charter, ancl that thev were alwavs
trying. to make slanderous accusations .against
countrIes, without listening to their representatin's. In
order to form a definite opinion on any case, it was
necessary to hear both sides. Obviouslv, it \\'as much
more pleasant for United States rel;resentatives to
lounge at meetings and hurl indiscriminate accusations
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right and left without bothering to hear the opinion of
those whom they were accusing.
242. The Council should not have listened to such

gross and slanderous accusations based on biased, ten-
dentious and unreliable information from an American
general commanding American interventionist forces in
Korea, without inviting representatives of the country
which was being accused.
243. In view of those considerations, the delegation

of the USSR insisted that representatives of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China shvuld be invited.
244. The representative of CHINA stated that he

opposed the proposal to extend an invitation to repre-
sentatives of the Chinese communists on the grounds
that the Peking regime was not Chinese in origin or
character but the fruit of Soviet Union intervention
and aggression in China, and that the matter under
discussion was not a dispute.
245. The representative of the UNITED KINGDOM

considered that, as a general matter of equity, a repre-
sentative of the People's Republic of China should be
invited to be present during the Council's discussion of
the item. However, the USSR draft resolution
(SI 1889) was not appropriate. He therefore submitted
the following amendment (S/1890) :
"The Security Council
"Decides to invite, in accordance with rule 39 of the

rules of procedure, a representative of the Central Peo-
ple's Government of the People's Republic of China to
be present during discussion by the Council of the
special report of the United Nations Command in
Korea (S/1884)."
246. The United Kingdmt1 representative felt that

if that counter-draft was adopted, the Council should
not be debarred, in the interval pending the arrival of
a representative from Peking, from considering the
item on the agenda and from taking any decision in
that respect which it deemed essential.
247. At the 520th meeting (8 November), the rep-

resentative of the UNITED STATES OF Al\IERICA stated
that the facts at present before the Council could be
interpreted as a provocation to general war, and that
some information which might guide the Council
toward prevention of such war might be gained from
witnesses from the Chinese communist regime. The
circumstances now were different from those surround-
ing the proposal to invite representatives of North
Korea. In that case, the whole purpose of the Council
had been expressed in resolutions and, moreover, the
North Koreans had refused to avail themselves of the
opportunity of negotiating with the "LTnited Nations
Commission on the spot. He rejected, however, the
concept of an invitation to the Central People's Gov-
ernment of China in the form tendered bv the Council
in its efforts to adjust controversies by means.
The Peking regime shou;d be summoned before the
Council, he said, and afford the community of nations
such explanation as it could for the state of affairs
which the Council was forced to consider.
2-J.R. The representative of the UNION OF SOVIET

SOCIALIST REPUBLICS considered that the United King-
dom amendment (SI 1890) represented, not an amend-



ment to the "l'SSR draft resolution (S/1889), but a
separate draft resolution. Accordingly, he asked that
those draft resolutions be voted upon separately. He
took exception to the use, by the L nited States repre-
sentative, of the word "summons", when dealing \yith
an invitation to the representative of a sO\'ereign State.
2-1-9. The representative of FRA::\CE said that he

fully supported the proposal of the representati\'e of
the Lnite(l Kingdom.
250. Tt: _. President, speaking as the representative

of Y l'GO,'·,\"1_-\, explained that, having always consid-·
ered the People's Republic of China as an interested
party in the Korean question as a whole, he \nmld vote
in favour of the CSSR draft resolution. If it was not
adopted, ile \Y()Uld vote for the proposal submitted by
the repres\'ntati\'e of the Cnited Kingdom.
Decision: .-If the 520th 1JIccting, on 8 X07.'e1Jlber

1950. the C')'5,'R draft resolution (S/1889) re-
jated. the being:; in fm'our (USSR.
3 against (China. Cuba. ['nited States). and 6 ab-
stentions.
251. The representative of the CXIOX OF SO\'IET

SOCI.-\L!ST REPCBLICS proposed replacing the \yords
"special report of the C nited ::\ations Command in
Korea (S/ 188-1- )" in the L nited Kingdom draft resolu-
tion by the words "the question submitted by the dele-
gation of the "l'nited States of America (S/1886)".
Decision: .,Jt the sa1Jle 1Ileeting. thc ['SSR a1Jlcnd-

ment to the ['nited Kingdo1Jl draft resolution (S/1890)
was rejected. the being onc in (USSR), l
against (China. Cuba), and 8 abstcntions.
252. The representatives of the lTxITi.D STATES OF

AMERICA, FRAKCE and ECCADOR explained that, while
they would vote in favour of the L nited Kingdom draft
resolution, their votes should not be construed as imply-
ing recognition by their Governments of the Central
People's Government of the People's Republic of China,
named in that draft resolution.
253. The representative of the LNIO::\ OF SO\'IET

SOCIALIST REPUBLICS stated that he would also vote in
favour of the United Kingdom proposal, even though
his delegation djrl not recognize the L nited l\ations
Command and its so-called special report.
254. The representative of EGYPT, after having

stated that he would not vote against the Lnited King-
dom proposal, also stressed that his Government's posi-
tion with regard to the question of the recognition of
the Government of China remained unchanged.
Decision: At the 520th mceting, also, the United

KingdoJlt draft resolution (5;/1890) was adopted by 8
'votes to 2 (China, Cuba), with onc abstention (Em'pt).
255. At the 521st meeting (10 November), the rep-

resentatives of CL:BA, ECUADOR, FRANCE, NORWAY, the
UNITED and the UNITEP STATES of
submitted jointly the followin( draft resolution
(S/1894) :
"Thc Security Council,
"Recalling its resolution of 25 June 1950, determin-

ing that the North Korean forces had committed a
breach of the peace and calling upon all :1Iembers of the
United Nations to refrain from giving assistance to the
North Korean authorities,
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"Rccalling the resolution adopted by the General As-
sembly on 7 October 1950, which sets forth the policies
of the United Nations in respect to Korea,
"Hm'il1y noted from the special report of the United

?\ations Command in Korea dated 5 November 1950
that Chinese communist military units are deployed for
action against the forces of the "l'nited Nations in Korea,
".4ffinning that United Nations forces should not

remain in any part of Korea otherwise than so far as
necessary for achieving the objectives of stability
throughout Korea and the establishment of a unified
independent and democratic government in the
eign State of Korea, as set forth in the resolution of the
General Assembly dated 7 October 1950,
"Insistent that no action be taken which might lead

to the spread of the Korean conflict to other areas
and thereby further endanger international peace and
security.
"Calls upon all States and authorities, and in particu-

lar those responsible for the action noted above. to
refrain from assisting or encouraging the :t\orth Korean
authorities, to prevent their nationals or individuals or
units of their armed forces from giving assistance to
North Korean forces and to cause the immediate with-
drawal of any such nationals, individuals, or units which
may presently be in Korea;
"Affirms that it is the policy of the Lnited Xations to

hold the Chinese frontier with Korea inviolate and fully
to protect legitimate Chinese and Korean interests in
the frontier zone;
"Calls attention to the grave danger which continued

intervention by Chinese forces in Korea \\"Quld entail
for the maintenance of such a policy;
"Rcqucsts the Interim ComJ11ittee on Korea ancl the

United Nations Commission for the Unification and
Rehabilitation of Korea to consider urgently and to
assist in the settlement of any problems relating to
conditions on the Korean frontier in which States or
authorities on the other side of the frontier have an
interest, and suggests that the Vnited Nations Commis-
sion for the Unification and Rehabilitation of Korea
proceed to the area as soon as possible, and, pending
its arrival, that it utilize the assistance of such States
members of the Commission as now have representatives
in the area for this purpose."
256. The representative of the VNIO::\ OF SonET

SOCIALIST REPCBLICS objected to the inclusion of the
Korean question in the agenda of the meeting, because
he considered that the participation of representatives
of the People's Republic of China was essential to the

of the questions referred to in the six-Power
draft resolution. The time necessary to reach Lake Suc-
cess should be afforded them, the invitations
issued to them by the Council. The apparent purpose of
the United States delegation still was, he said, to discuss
questions in the Council without the representatives of
States whose interests were concerned, and to conduct
debates on those matters on the basis of unilateral re-
ports from General MacArthur, \vhosr hostility towards
the peoples of Korea, China and Asia as a whole could
not be ignored.
257. The representative of INDIA stressed that rea-

sonable time should be given the Peking Government



to send a representative, before the Council cO:J5ideredthe special report of the Unified Command. In "iew ofthe importance of the declaration of policy, aimed atlessening tension and fear, contained in the joint draftresolution, his delegation would, however, vote in favourof the inclusion of the item in the agenda, on the as-sumption that the draft resolution would not be dis-cussed or voted upon at present.
258. The representative of the UNITED KINGDOMexpressed himself along similar lines.
Decision: The proposal of the representative of theUSSR not to include the item ((Complaint of aggressionupon the Republic of Korea" in the agenda of the 521stmeeting on 10 November, was rejected, the vote beingone in favour (USSR) and 10 against.
259. The representative of FRANCE explained thatimmediate submission of the six-Power draft resolution(SjI894) had become necessary because the interven-tion of Chinese units in Korean territory had been in-tensified since the Council's meeting of 8 November, andhad reached very considerable lJ.vportions.
260. The draft resolution took a position on twodifferent aspects of that situation, the first being the factof intervention itself. It was surprising that the Pekingauthorities, who had so strongly emphasized their desireto represent China in the United Nations, should orderor authorize the participation of their nationals in anaggression characterized as such by a vote of the Coun-cil. The second aspect was the lack of knowledge withregard to the intentions underlying that intervention.vVere tue Peking authorities opposing the implementa-tion of the programme laid down by the General Assem-bly resolution of 7 October, or did they have somespecial concern in the face of the advance of the UnitedNations troops?
261. In order to dispel the misunderstandings whichmight arise, or might have arisen, regarding the inten-tions of the parties concerned, it was necessary for thepolicy of the United Nations in Korea to be reiteratedas clearly as possible at the present juncture, with dueregard to the doubts which the Peking authorities mighthave regarding the principles of that policy, and withdue regard to their special concern for the interestswhich they considered to be their responsibility.
262. The immediate objective of the draft resolution,he emphasized, was to prevent the development of athreatening situation which might endanger not only therestoration of peace in Korea, but also the very principleof peace in an important area of the world.
263. The representative of the UNITED KINGDOMexpressed broad agreement with the statement of the

representative of France and stressed that continuedintervention by Chinese for:es in Korea would have the
most serious and unforeseeable consequences. As to the
machinery for a settlement, the United Nations Com-mission for the Unification and Rehabilitation of Korea

shortly be in a position to deal with any genuine
which might arise concerning the frontierregIOn.

264. The representative of the UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA stated that international peace and securitybeen placed in new jeopardy by the leaders of theChmese communist regime. Assistance had already been
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given to the North Korean aggressors by the Chinesecommunists to the extent of moral encouragement, mili-tary supplies and equipment, and the release of some140,000 combat troops of Korean origin from its armies.Following that the fighting units of theChinese communists themselves, in large numbers, hadcrossed the border from Manchuria to Korea and thusthreatened to prolong the process of restoring peace toKorea. He went on to say that this situation endangeredpeace and security generally.
265. The provisions of the six-Power draft resolu-tion, however, should remove any fears that the terri-tory of China was endangered in any way by the pres-ence of United N forces. Whatever its motives,the intervention must cease. The objective of the pro-posal was to localize the conflict, and pursuit of thatobjective could not be delayed.
266. At the 523rd mee6 T (16 November), the rep-resentative of CHINA ext 'ed agreement with thefundamental purpose of tl' "I), ·Power draft resolutionto localize the conflict. The -," communist actiorl inKorea was, he said, totally un-Lhmese. It did not servethe interests of China but, obviously, those of the SovietUnion.
267. The representative of ECUADOR referred to therefusal of the Central People's Government, containedin a cablegram dated 11 November (Sj1898) , to acceptthe invitation issued by the Council on 8 November(520th meeting). That refusal, he considered, could notinfluence the position adopted hitherto by the UnitedNations on the Korean question. On the contrary, therefusal justified the six-Power draft resdution and madeits adoption indispensable. The draft resolution

reaffirmed what had already been stated in the Council'sresolution of 25 June and in the General Assembly'sresolution of 7 October. He considered that the presenceof representatives of the Peking Government was there-fore not needed for the consideration and adoption ofthat draft resolution. Its affirmation that the policy ofthe United Nations was to keep the Chinese frontierwith Korea inviolate, and fully protect Chinese andKorean interests in the frontier area, was obviously tothe advantage of both China and Korea. To oppose thedraft re!'olution would be to act counter to the interestsof the Chinese people itself and not to desire that asolemn guarantee of respect for the frontiers of Chinashould be given.
268. The represer:'ative of the UNION OF SOVIETSOCIALIST REPUBLICS considered that the representativeof the United States and some of the other co-sponsors

of the six-Power drart resolution had attempted to jus-
tify American aggression in Korea by expounding a
false version of the development of <'vents there and ofUnited States aggression against China.
269. Events in Korea, he said, had begun on 25 June1950 as a result of a provocative attack by forces of the

South Korean puppet regime on the frontier areas of thePeople's Democratic Republic of Korea. When it hadbecome clear that the regime of Syngman Rhee would
collapse, the United States Government had intervened
openly, before the meeting of the Council on 27 Junehad been called. The Council's appw/al of the TTnited
States action had been given retflJactively and, more-over, in flagrant violation of the Charter, by the pro-



American group of members, with two permanent mem-
bers - China and the USSR - not present. He pointed
out that the vote of the Kuomintang representative,
who illegally occupied China's seat in the Council,
had been counted as the seventh in favour of the draft
resolution adopted on 27 June. Furthermore, the Char-
ter forbade United Nations intervention in the internal
affairs of any State, such as an internal conflict between
two government factions, like the conflict in Korea.
2iO. Events since then had confirmed that the ag-

gressive circles of the lTnited States had broken the
peace in an attempt to seize not only South Korea but
North Korea as well, with the purpose of de;Jriving
Korea of its national independence, of preventing the
creation of a united democratic State of Korea based on
the freely expressed will of the Korean people without
any pressure and outside inten'ention, of transforming
the country into a colony and of using its territory as a
military air base in the Far East.
271. He stated that the American interventionists

had, under the cover of the United Nations flag, ad-
vanced in the direction of the Valu and Tumin rivers
and were at that time directly threatening the north-
eastern frontier of China. In addition to its aggression
in Korea, the Government of the United States had
committed and was committing a number of other acts
of aggression. There was evidence of that aggression in
the violation of the frontier of China bv land, sea and
air forces and the seizure of the Ch"inese island of
Taiwan (Formosa). The denunciations contained in the
MacArthur special report and the statements of the
representatives of the United States on that subject
were completely contrary to the truth and constituted
an attempt to intimidate China. The Fnited States had
invaded Chinese territorv, seized Taiwan, violated the
sovereignty of China and" was threatening that country's
security. The Chinese people had therefore every reason
to mdict the United States Government for its hostile
proYocations and aggression against China.
272. The mere fact that the six-Power draft resolu-

tion was based on the unilateral -:'IIacArthur report was
enough to proye that it could not be either objective or
just, and was therefore unacceptable. 110reover, the
draft resolution, which referred to illegal resolutions of
the Council and of the General Assembly and thus rep-
resented a gross violation of the Charter, was intended
to justify and further conceal United States aggression,

both against Korea and against the People's Republic
of China, and to secure the extension of American
aggression in the Far East.
273. At the request of the representative of the

USSR, the Council heard part of a statement dated 11
November (5/1902), by a representative of the Minis-
try of Foreign Affairs of the People's Republic of
China, charging the United States with invading Chi-
nese territory, Yiolating Chinese sovereignty and lhreat-
ening Chinese security. The Chinese people, it was
stated, was voluntarily helping the Korea!' people to
repulse United States aggression. The Central People's
Government of the People's RepubliC of China continued
to demand a peaceful settlement of the Korean question,
but the Chinese people had no fears of the threats of any
aggressors. The Central People's Government of China
considered that there were no grounds for hindering the
dispatch to Korea of volunteers wishing to take part,
under the command of the Government of the People's
Democratic RepUblic of Korea, in the liberation strug-
gle of the Korean pt'ople against United States aggres-
sion. If that aggression did not stop, the struggle against
it would neyer cease. In order to achieve a peaceful
settlement of the Korean question, it was essential to
withdraw all foreign troops from Korea and to let the
people of Xnrth and South Korea solve the question
themselves.
27..J.. The representative of the UNITED STATES OF

AMERICA, in reply, quoted a statement Inade hy
President of the United States on that same dav, 16
November. 1\lr. Truman, after reviewing the provisions
of the six-Power draft resolution and the reasons for
its submission, gave the assurance that the United
States \vas supportil1",' and acting within the limits of
United Nations policy in Korea and had never enter-
tained any intention to carry hostilities into China. The
United States would tak.: every honourable step to pre-
vent any extension of the hostilities in the Far East.
:iIr. Truman also stated that, if the Chinese communist
authorities or people believed otherwise, it could only
be because they were being deceived by those whose
advantage it was to prolong and extend hostilities in the
Far East, against the interests of all Far Eastern
peoples.
NOTE: The debate on the complaint of aggression

upon the Republic of Korea is continued in chapter 4
of the present report.
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Chapter 2

Complaint of armed invasion of Taiwan (Formosa)

275. In a cablegram dated 24 August 1950
( S/171 5) addressed to the President of the Security
Council, the .Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Cen-
tral People's Government of the People's Republic of
China stated that on 27 June President Truman had
announced the decision of the Government oi the United
States of America to prevent by armed force the libera-
tion of Taiwan (Formosa) by the Chinese People's
Liberation Armv. The United States Seventh Fleet
had moved towards the Strait of Taiwan, and con-
tingents of the United States Air Force had arrived in
Taiwan. That action was a direct armed aggression on
the territorv of China and a total violation of the United
Nations CJ{arter. The fact that Taiwan was an integral
part of China was based on history and confirmed by
the situation existing since the surrender of Japan. It
was also stipulated in the Cairo Declaration of 1943 and
the Potsdam of 1945. The people of China
were determined to liberate from the l}nited SLates
aggressors Taiwan and all other territories belonging
to China. The Government of the People's Republic of
China considered that, to maintain international peace
and security and to uphold the dignity of the Charter,
it was the dut," of the Security Council to condemn the
"Cnited States' Government for its armed invasion of
the territory of China, and to take immediate meet"ures
to bring about the complete withdrawal of all the Cnited
States invading forces from Taiwan and from other
territories belonging to China.
276. In a letter dated 25 August (S/1716), the rep-

resentative of the United States replied that President
Truman's statements of 27 June and 19 July, and the
facts to which they related, had made clear certain
fundamental points as follows:
( 1) The l'nited States had not encroached on the

ter:itory of China, nor taken aggressive action against
Chma.
(2) The action of the United States in regard to

Formosa had been taken at a time when that island was
the scene of conflict with the mainland, with more seri-

conflict threatened by the public declaration of the
Chmese communist authorities. Such conflict would have
threatened the security of the L'nited Nations forces
operating in Korea under the mandate of the Security
Council to repel the aggression upon the Republic of
Korea. There had been a threat to extend the conflict
thr,)ugh the Pacific area.
(3) The action of the United States had been an

impartial, neutralizing action addressed both to the
forces on Formosa and to those on the mainland, an
action designed to keep the peace. As President Truman
had declared, the United States had no designs on For-
mosa, its action had not been i"spired by any desire
to acqUIre a special position.
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(4) The action of the L'nited States had been ex-
pressly stated to be without prejudice to the future
political settlement of the status of the island. Like other
territories taken from Japan by the victory of the Allied
Forces, its legal status could not be fixed until there was
international action to determine its future. The Chinese
Government had been asked by the Allies to take the
surrender of the Japanese forces on the island, and that
was the reason the Chinese were there.
( 5) The United States continued to feel its historical

friendship for the Chinese people and knew that millions
of Chinese reciprocated that feeling.
(6) The United States would welcome L'nited Na-

tions consideration of the case of Formosa and would
approve full United Nations investigation at headquar-
ters or on the spot.
(7) The United States did not believe that the Se-

curity Council need be or would be diverted from its
consideration of the aggression against the Republic of
Korea.

A. Adoption of the agenda
277. The item was included in the provisional

agendn of the Security Council's 492nd meeting (29
August 1950), under the title"Statement of the Central
People's Government of the People's Republic of China,
concerning armed invasion of the territory of China by
the Gm"ernment of the United States of America and
concerning violation of the Charter of the United
Nations".
278. The representative of the UNITED STATES OF

AMERICA said that he '''ould vote for the inclusion of
that item in the agenda if it were amended to read
"Complaint regarding Formosa".
279. The representative of CHINA considered that,

when a question was placed on the Council's agenda,
there must be at least some prima facie case. His Gov-
ernment was in effective control and administration of
Taiwan, but it knew of no aggression by the United
States and had no complaint to make. The United
States had made no demand for territorial or economic
concessions or for any special political privileges on
Taiwan. He considered that the question had been raised
to divert the attention of the peoples of the world from
the real aggressors. The representative of China quoted
from official statements of the Central People's Govern-
ment ()f China and analysed post-war developments to
indicate its nature and character. He said that i'L had
resulted from a rebellion against the legal Gov-
ernment of China, and was a puppet regime whiCh had
reached its present status through the interference and
active support of the USSR. The representative of
China objected to th<> inclusion of the item in the agenda



and submitted that the Security Council should study
the preliminary question of the real origin and characte"r
of the Peking regime. and whether its complaint was
worthy of the Council's consideration.
280. The representati\'l' of the llNlTEll

pointed out that the complaint had been made by the
gO\Trllment which was in physical cont\'lll of by f,ir the
greatt'r part of China. Furtllt'rmore, the L' nited

had statell that it \\'oulll welcon1l' l'nitell
Natiolls consideration of the case of Formosa, :\cconl-
ingly, he would agree tl' the inclusion of the item in the
agenda, as rephrased by the L'nited representl-
tin'.
281. In analysing the reply 171t)) of the l'nitell

States representative, the President, speaking as the
repre..,entati\'l' of the l':-\!O:-\ OF

said that the Cuuncil was not faced with the
qu('stion of Formosa, The fate of that island had been
6nally and unequi\'l1Cally decided in accordance with the
Cairo Ikclaratil1l1, the I\)tsdam llecisil1l1s and the act Ilf
surrender of Japan, \\'hich hall rt'turned the island to
China as an integral and inalienable part of it:-; territory.
282. The question before the Council was of a dif-

ferent nature. .\s coultl Ilt' seen fmlll the cablegram
'1/15) fmm the Fl)reign :\linister I)f the l'entral

l'el)ple's l)f the Peopk's Republic of China,
the l'nitell t had \'iolatell one of the
hasic prl)visions of the Charter and hall Cl)JlI111itted a
direct act nf arllled aggressinn against China, by virtu-
ally l)ccupying the island of Tai\\'an with its n,1\"al and
air fllrces. Disregarding the fact that, in accnrdance
with internatinnal instruments, that territnry helnnged
ttl l'hina, the l"nited GO\'l'rlllllent had llecidecl to
invalk the island and to tbat the armed forces
and authllritit's nf the lawful governn1t'nt nf China,
nanwly that of the Penple's Republic of China, should
ht' denied access to the island, Thus, what tht' Cnuncil
was concerned with was not the question of Formnsa,
hut an act of aggression committed by the l'nited States
GnYernment against an integral part 11f China. If that
item were to be wllrded differently on the Council's
agenda, it w"uld lose its meaning. .\ccnrdingly, the
l'SSR delegation considered that the \vonling \\'hich
appeared in ti,e prO\'isional agenda should be retained.
283. The reprt'sentatiYe of rXDL\ suppnrted the in-

clusion of the item in the agenda and suggested that it
he redrafted to read "Compla:nt nf armed im'asion of
Taiwan (Formosa) ".
Decisions: The Coullo'l d,'(id,d to illclude ill its

ag,nda (jollo7.cillg the ill'llI "Comthlhlt oj appressitlll
IIton th,' R"tllNic of I":or,a" ) th,' joll'J'i.cill!l itOH:
"Comtl'lillt oj anlled ill7.'asioll oj Tai7.,'all (Formosa )".
It 7.cas adotted by 7 'i.'ot,'s to l (Chilla, ClIba), 7.c'ith

abstelltioll (Egytt) alld olle retrl'selltati7.'e (}"IIPO-

sla<'ia) not tartieitatillg.
Onc 7.'ote r('SSR) mu cast ill fa7.'ollr of illcludillq th,'

item ill the form ill 'i.chich it had att,'ar;'d in the' 1'1'0-
'i.'isional agenda.
28-+. Suhsequently, at the -+C13rd meeting (31 .\u-

gust), the representative of Ct'BA explained that he had
yoted against the inclusion of the item in the agenda
since there \\'as no dispute or contrO\'ersy im'oh'ecl
which might lead to international friction, or still less to
an act of aggression. The Cuhan delegation knew that
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the complaint was simply a propaganda move and a new
manceuvre to hring the representative of com-

n1tlllist China into the Council.

B. Dis('ussion of the question of an invitation
to a reprt"sentative of the Central People's
Government of People's Republi(' of
China

285. During the continuation of the discllssion at the
-+\)2nd meeting on 2l) AUg'ust. the President, speaking
as the representatin> of the UNION OF SonET
REl'l'HLII'S, submitted the following draft resolution

:
"The Security Council,
"In connexion with the statement of the Central

People's of the People's Republic of China
regarding armed im'asion of tht' island of Taiwan
l Formosa),
"nccidl's to invite a representatiw of the Centr<ti

People's of the People's Republic of
to attend meetings of the Council."
28h, In submitting that draft resolution, he said

that the delegation nf the was guided by Article
32 of the Ularter, which pnn'ided that the Council
shnuld im'ite both parties to an international conflict
which might den'lop into a threat to international peace
and security. The delegation had also been
guided by the practice of the Council which, in consid-
ering disputes likely to threaten international peace and
security, hac! invited of both sides, as in,
for example, the considerattnn nf the Indonesian, Pales-
tine ami Kashmir questi,ms. three to five days
\H1I11d be requirell to enable a representative of tilt'
People's Republic of China to reach Lake Success, the
representaliw of the proposed that, as an excep-
tion, the Council should take a decision on the matter
immediatel v,
287. The representative of the L' x ITED STATES OF

said that, without taking a position on the
merits of the subject, he could not agree that the item
shnulll ,le giwn exceptional trratment. The next item
on the agenda was "Complaint of aggression upon the
Republic of Korea". The regular order of business had
been obstructed for almost thirt\' days, and the Council
should immediately take up the cluestion of the im'itation
of the representatiw of the Republic of Korea,

The PRESIDEXT considered that the matter
could be put to the vote immediately.
289. The representative of CHINA opposed the

l'SSR proposal. He considered that the Security
Council \\'as faced with annther manlt'l1\Te and that the
President was attempting to achieve the objective which
he had failed to achieYe on 1 August.
Decision: The Presidellt then pllt to the 7.'ote his rul-

ing that the Council should 7.'ote on the USSR draft
resolutioll, There 7.cere 5 'i.'otes ill fm'ollr of thc chal-
ICllpe to that ruling. :? agaillst (USSR, Yugoslm'ia) ,
alld .,1 abstelltiolls (Egypt, Frallcc, India, United Killg-
dOli/I. Thc Presidcllt's rulillg "-l'as llpheld, the challcnge
/;a7.'ing jailed to seCllrc thc affirll/ati'i.'e ,'otcs of sc,'ell
1I1elllhers.



290. The representative of the UNITED KINGDOM
proposed that ,:'when the above-mentioned
matter is under dIscussIon should be added at the end
of the USSR draft resolution.
291. The representative of the UNITED STATES OF

A:llERICA pointed that, for. a n:onth, the
Cl '1llcil had been trymg to have ItS wIll put ll1to :ffect
by inviting the representative. of the Republic of
to the table, in accordance WIth an adopted resolUt1?n.
Thc Council had been frustrated by the representatIve
of the USSR, acting as President and attempting to se-
cure the seatinO" of representatives of North Korea and
the Peking regime. The rcpresentative of the United
States said that, in due course, the Council would be able
to take up the question whether a commission or some
bl"ly <:;ouncil should hear
tivc of the Pekmg regIme. However, SItuatIOn (hd
not require immediate action. He conSIdered that the
Council should not vote without carefully considering all
the possible consequences.
292. The PRESIDENT replied that the question of the

United States armed invasion of Taiwan was being dis-
cussed separatelv from the Korean question. He notecl
that. in con11l'xion with the latter question, the United
States delegation had taken the position that the Coun-
cil should give a hearing to the representative of South
Kore:l., since it was the victim of aggression, and should
not hear the representative of North Korea, since it was
the aggressor. However, in the question of the com-
plaint of armed ill\'asion of Taiwan, the United States
delegation took the position that the victim of aggres-
sion, the People's Republic of China, must not be in-
vikd, whereas the aggressor, the "United States, \\·2.S

already seated at the Council's table.
293. Speaking as the representative of the UNION

OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS, he accepted the United
Kingdom amendment to the USSR draft resolution.
29-J.. The representative of ECUADOR said that his

Gow'rnment still maintained diplomatic relations with
the Nationalist Government of China and, therefore,
believed that China was represented in the Security
Council. Nevertheless, it was common knowledge that,
in connexion with Formosa, there was a situation which
might lead to international friction under the terms of
Article 3-J. of the Charter, and that there was a threat to
the peace under the terms of Article 39. The Security
Council could not fail to investigate it. It was for that
reason that, without prejudging the merits of the case,
he had supported inclusion of the complaint in th-c
agenda. However, he could not vote in favour of admit-
ting to the Council, as the representative of the 01inese
Government, the rcpresentative of a government which
Ecuador did not recognize. For the same reason, he could
not accept the argument based on Article 32 of the
Charter. He was not prejudging the final position which
his delegation might take if it subsequently appeared
necessary to take account of the greatest possible amount
of information in considering the question. The Ecua-
dorian delegation was of the opinion that the question
of an invitation should not be determined at that time,
and that it would be useful for the Security Council,
whe:l considering the question of Formosa, to take into
account what the more than six million inhabitants of
Formosa thought about it all.

295. The representative of the UNITED KINGDOM
said that a representative of the People's Republic of
China should be present when the Council was consider-
ing the item. However, he would abstain from voting
on the draft resolution, since it would be more appro-
priate to wait until the Council knew when the question
would come up for discussion.
296. The representative of FRANCE said that he

would abstain from voting in view of the exceptional
character of the USSR proposal and in view of the
exceptional position in which the Council had been
placed during the month of August by the action of the
delegation of the CSSR in connexion with a similar
case.
Decision: At the -I92nd meeting 011 29 August 1950,

the USSR draft resolution (S/1732), as amended by
the represcntati7.'e of the United Kingdom, was re-
jected. There 'lIlere -I in fm.'our, -I against (China,
Cuba, Ecuador, United States), and 3 abstentions
(Egypt, France, United Kingdom).
297. The representative of EGYPT said that the

question of his Government's recognition of the so-
called Central People's Government of the People's
Republic of China was not affected by the mention of
that title by some representatives in the Council and in
one of the documents annexed to the agenda.
298. On 2 September. the representative of the

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics submitted the fol-
lowing draft resolution (S/1757) :
"The Security Council,
"Considering the appeal of the Central People's Gov-

ernment of the People's RepUblic of China regarding the
act of aggression committed by the Government of the
United States of America in the form of the invasion by
armed forces of the United States of America of the
island of Taiwan, which is an inalienable part of the
territory of China, as is admitted in the Cairo Agree-
ment between the three Powers, viz., the United States
of America, Great Britain and China, of 1 December
1943, and of the intervention thereby on the part of the
Government of the United States of America in the in-
ternal affairs of China,
"Considering also the declaration of the representative

of the United States of America to the United Nations,
Mr. Austin, concerning the appeal of the Central Peo-
ple's Government of the People's Reptiblic of China to
the Security Council on the question of Taiwan,
"Condemlls the said acts of the Government of the

United States of America as an act of aggression and as
an intervention in the internal affairs of China,
"And resoh'es, with the object of putting an end to

such ilIegal acts, which violate the State sovereignty of
the Chinese Republic, to propose to the Government of
the United States of America that it immediately with-
draw all its air, sea and land forces from the island of
Taiwan and from other territories belonging to China."
Decision: After discussion at the 497th meeting, on

7 September, the Council decided, by 8 votes to 1
(USSR), with 2 abstentions (Egypt, India) to con-
sider the item "Complaint of bombing by air forces
of the territory of China" before the item "Complaint
of armed inzJasion of Taiwan (Formosa)" (see chap-
ter 3).
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299. In a cablegram dated 17 September (S/1795),
the l\Iinister for Foreign Affairs of the Central People's
Government of the People's Republic of China stated
that his Government, as the sole legal government rep-
resenting the Chinese people and as the accuser in the
case, had the right and necessity to send its delegation
to attend and join the Security Council. He demanded
that, when the Security Council proceeded with the
item concerning his Gtwernnwnt's complaint of armed
invasion of Taiwan, the representative of the People's
Republic of China must be present to state his case and
participate in the discussion. That must be settled first,
as a question of procedure. Ill' said that, if the Council
should proceed with the agenda item without the at-
tentlance, anti without the participation in the discussion,
of the representative of the People's Republic of China,
the Council's resolutions would be illegal, null and void.
300. At the 503rd meeting (26 September), the

representatiw of CrBA noted that the General Assembly
had included in its agenda an item entitled "Complaint
by the l 'nion of Stwiet Socialist Repu1;lics regarding
aggression against China by the United States of Amer-
ica". lIe considered that the full discussion which would
take place in the Assembly would shell light on the
problem and facilitate its consideration by the Council
at a subsequent stage. Accordingly, he felt that tilt'
Council should defer t'tmsideratil1I1 of the complaint of
armed invasion of Taiwan.
301. The representatiYe of Cmx,\ said that the

explanatory memorandum (A /1382) submitted by the
delegation of the USSR in support of the Assembly
item showed that it included the so-called invasion of
Taiwan by the l'nited States. In view of the pnwisions
of Articles 10 and 12 of the Charter relating to simul-
taneous proceedings in the Assembly and the Cot11lcil.
he mn\'t'd that the Cmmcil should cease consideration of
the present item during its consideration by the General
Assembh'.
302. The representatin' of the lTxlON OF SOYIET

SOCIALIST REPUBLICS replied that the item appeared on
the agenda of the Assembly under another title. Fur-
thermnre, while Articles 10 and 12 of the Charter pro-
vided that the Assemblv should not make recommenda-
tions while the Councii was exercising its functions in
respect of any dispute or situation. those Articles did
not preYent cnnsideration and discussion by the Assem-
bly. He pointed out that the l'SSR delegation had made
its proposal for an im'itation to a representative of the
People's Republic of China some time pn'viously, and
had made it again at that meeting. He insisted that the
l'SSR draft resolution (S/1732) should be put to the
vote first.
303. The representatin' of the l'XITF:n STATES OF

said that it had been his GOYernment's view
that the Council \\'ould consider the complaint of ag-
gression, and the Assembly would consider the entire
general situation with respect to Formnsa. It was true
that the Assemblv item and the Council item had dif-
ferent titles, but representatiYes \\'('re interested in the
substance and the object rather than the title. The
Soviet l'nion's explanatory memorandum and the state-
ment by the representatiYe of the l'SSR made it
apparent that both organs would begin to consider the
charges for the first time virtually simultaneously.
Accordingly, the l'nited States representative requested
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the representative of the USSR to explain what he had
in mind so that there might be an agreement on pro-·
cedure. He inquired whether the USSR representative
considered that the Assembly should discuss the subject
without making recommendations.
30..J.. At the 50..J.th meeting (27 September), the

representative of the UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST
REPUBLICS argued that, before considering in substance
the question of armed invasion of Taiwan, the Security
Council was bound by Article 32 of the Charter, the
rules of procedure and its own practice, to invite repre-
sentatives of the People's Republic of China. tTnless
those representatives were present, discussion of pro-
posals submitted to the Council on that question would
be out of order. The United States delegation should
stop blocking, in the Security Council, the proposal to
invite representatives of the People's Republic of China
to attend the meetings devoted to discussion of the
armed invasion of Taiwan. It was well known, he said,
that the l'nited States delegation and the representa-
tive of the Kuomintang group had formed a sort of
l'nited States-Kuomintang coalition in the Security
Council and had been obstructing the discussion of the
proposed invitation since the middle of August.
305. It was further stated that references to Articles

10 and 12 of the Charter, in order to justify the pro-
posal to remove the lluestion fro111 the Security Coun-
cil's agenda, were worthless. Neither of those Articles
contained any provision forbidding the simultaneous
discussion of one and the same question in the Security
Council and the General Assemblv. There were a num-
ber of precedents in the work 'of both the Security
Council and the l;eneral Assemblv which showed that
the same question had been discussed in both those
organs simultaneously.
306, The Securitv Council must, and in fact, \\'as

bound, under the Charter, to hear representatiYes of the
People's Republic of China, both during the discussion
of the substance of the question and of the methods to
he used in dealing \vith it.
307, An attempt \vas being made to link the ques-

tion of the armed invasion of Taiwan, discussed by the
Council, with that of the United States aggre'ssion
against China, the question submitted for consideration
of the General Asseml h', in order to conceal the inten-
tion to withdraw the for;11er question from discussion in
the Security Council. He considered that to withdra\V
the questioi1 from the Council would constitute a gross
violation of the Charter, and he insisted upon immedi-
ate im'itation of a reprt:'sentatiYe of the People's Repub-
lic of China to a meeting of the Security Council. In
supplementing those remarks at the following meeting,
the representative of the USSR pointed out that para-
graph 2 of part I of the Four-Power Declaration, made
on 7 June 10..J.5 by the Powers sponsoring the San
Francisco Conference, prO\'ided that the Security Coun-
cil would im,ite any State party to a dispute being
considered by the Council to participate in the discussion
relating to that dispute. Paragraph 3 provided that no
individual member of the Council could alone prevent
consideration and discussion by the Council of a dispute
or situation brought to its attention under paragraph 2,
Section A, Chapter VIII of the Dumbarton Oaks pro-
posals; and that the parties to such dispute could not
be prevented from being heard by the Council.



308. At the S04th meeting, the representative of
ECUADOR recalled that, at the 492nd meeting (29
Aucrust), he had entirely reserved the position of his

in regard to the item under discussion and
had I> stated that it entailed a question of principle,
namely, whether the Council should or should not be an
orcran prepared to give an open hearing to complain-

whenever the complaint was of the character or
importance of the one submitted by the Peking Govern-
ment, or a similar one. The Security Council should
not refuse to examine complaints on subjects related to
the maintenance of international peace and security,
should hear the complainants even if they were de facto
governments, and with this aim, it should give a broad
and favourable interpretation to the Charter and the
rules of procedure. Besides, such an interpretation
ade(juatelv protected the interests of States which were
not pernlanent members of the Security Council. He
pointed out that in!mediate .of an
to a representatIve ot the Pekmg regIme was Imked
with many other problems, such as those of the
sentation of China and the status of Formosa. DId
Formosa belong to China, or to Japan, or should the
people of Formosa decide their own fate? \Vere the
other 1Iembers of the United Nations bound by the
Cairo Declaration? \Vere its signatories bound, before
any peace treaties with Japan had signed?
seven million Formosans could not be dIsposed of \\'Ith-
out being heard. The fate of people should not be
determined without giving them an opportunity to e:,\:-
press their views freely. For the reasons he had given
at a previous meeting and because China \\'as a member
of the Council, he considered that Article 32 was inap-
plicable and that a representative of the Peking Govern-
ment should be heard under rule 39 of the rules of
procedure. The invitation should refer to rule 39 and
it should be clearly stated that there was no attempt to
take a decision on the question of Chinese representa-
tion.
309. The representative of Ecuador believed that

there was no need for the Council to discuss the charge
of aggression against Formosa while it was being dis-
cussed in the General Assembly. He assumed that, by
1 December. the Committee of the Assembly which was
considering the charge WQuld have had time to submit
its views. On the other hand, he could not agree that
the matter should be withdrawn from the Council's
agenda, or that it would be fair for the Council, when
it came to consider the question of Formosa, to refuse
to hear representatives of the Central People's Govt'm-
ment of China. In accordance with those considt;:rations,
he submitted an amendment (S/ISI7) to the motion
made by the representative of China at the 503rd meet-
ing, A fter several revisions the text read as follows
(S/1817/Rev.1) :
" The Security LOZlllcil,
('Considering that it is its duty to investigate any

situation likely to lead to international friction or to give
rise to a dispute. in order to determine whether' the

of such dispute or situation may endanger
l11ternational peace and security, and likewise to deter-
mine the existence of any threat to peace,

(0Considering that, in the event of a complaint re-
garding situations or facts similar to those mentioned
ahove, the Council may hear the complainants.
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"Considering that, in view of the divergency I)f opin-
iLln in the Council regarding the representation of China
and without prejudice to this question, it may, in ac-
cordance with rule 39 of the rules of procedure, invite
representatives of the Central People's Government of
the People's Republic of 01in<l tu provide it with in-
formation or assist it in the consideration of these
matters,
"l!m'illf/ Hoted the declaration of the People's Re-

public of China regarding the armed invasion of the
Island of Taiwan (Formosa), and
"Considering further that a complaint submitted by

the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics regarding ag-
gression against the territory of China by the United
States of America has been placed on the agenda of the
fifth session of the General Assemhly and has been
referred for consideration to the First Committee of
the Assembly,
"Decides:
.. (a) To defer consideration of this question until

the first meeting of the Council held after 1 December
1950;
.. (b) To invite a representative of the said Govern-

ment to attend the meetings of the Security Council
held after 1 December 1950 during the discussion of
that Government's declaration regarding an armed in-
vasion of. the Island of Taiwan (Formosa)."
310. The representative of CHINA suggested that,

in onkr to express the thought more clearly, paragraph
(a) of the Ecuadorian text might be amended to read
"to defer consideration of this question until such time
as the General Assembly shall have completed the con-
sideration of item 70 on the agenda of the fifth session".
He considered that rule 39 was not applicable. His own
Government was in effective control of Taiwan and
was the only authority in a position to supply the Coun-
cil with information it might desire about Taiwan and
to co-operate with the Council in the solution of the
problem. He said that the United States Seventh Fleet
was present with his Government's consent, and that
there were no other military forces of the United
States on Taiwan.
311. In reply to the representative of the USSR,

the representative of China pointed out that Article 32
of the Charter could not apply because China was a
permanent member of the Council. vVhat was involved
was a political question of the greatest substance, not a
question of procedure. The intention of the representa-
tive of the "L'SSR was to solve the problem of China's
representation in a new way, Accordingly, and for the
reasons he had stated at a previous meeting, he opposed
paragraph (b) of the Ecuadorian text.
312. After an explanation by the representative of

EceADOR. the representative of CHINA withdrew his
amendment.
313. The President, speaking as the representative

of the UNITED KINGDOM, said that there had been a
complaint of aggression and there was a possible threat
to the peace. The Council would be failing in its duty
if it r1ecided not to deal with that threat to the peace,
or deferred consideration for a long period, The Coun-
cil's duty was not affected by the mere fact that a
similar question had been placed on the Assembly's



since the AssemhlY could only make rl'cot11-
n;l'IHlations on such maUt,i·s and not' take decisions.
Fll'tlwrmort" the ('oundl had the primary n'spllnsihility
fur Hit' maintl'nalH'l' of international peace and senlrity.
lIt- \'\l\Isidl'rl'd that it \\'llulll hl' IlIIn'a'.,lIlahk if the
('tllltlril did not dl'ridl' tll ha\'l' a rl':':"'sl'lItatiYt, of the
l'ddng l;o\'l'rnllll'nt prl'sl'lIt during the disrussillll. Any
im'itatilln shlluld ht' hasl'll llll ruk ,N rather thall lln
:\ rtick 32.
314. The n'pn'sl'ntati\'l' llf El;\'I''1' n'rllgllill'd the

\\'idl' l'llmpl'll'lll'l' llf the :\ssl'mhl\', IIl1dl'r .\rtidl' 10 llf
the Chartl'r, to deal \\"ith mattrrs'llf pl'al'l' and sl'rllritY,
llo\\'l'\'l'r, Ill' did not l'llnsidl'r that the CllllI\l'i1 shlluld
tlll'rl'fllrl' rdillquish its n'spllllsihility, lie
tn tIlt' rl'prl'sl'ntati\'l' l)f Fcuadllr that paragr;',lh l")
of his text might hl' n'clllIsidl't'l'd Sll that a lll'ttl'r ap-
pn1ach might Ill' illlllld tll Sl'r\'e the pllrpllse (If the
('llll1lt'il in tIlt' disl'hargl' (li its duties ill ClllIlIl'xillll \\"ith
\\"llrld pea,'l' ;llId sl'cu;·ity.
315. The rept'l'sl'lItati\'l' lli the l':\\ll:\ Ill'

!XFI'I·111.ll'S cOllsidl'rl'd that. ill accllnlallce
\\"ith ruk ,t.? llf the pn1\'isillllal rules llf pl'l1l'l'dure, the

drait n'slllutillll should hl' \'lltl'd "1'1 111
ti rst.
31tl. The l'1{FSIPF:\'1' pllillted llllt that the

drait reslllutillll had heell reil'cted at tIll' IIH'l'tillg
alld tllt'rl'fl)n' had lapsed. 'The repn'selltatin' of

hall tIlt' right t,l n'illtn)dul'l' th:lt drait l'l'Slllu-
ti,lll. and that \\"as what had heell dlllll', Ill' pl'l'SUllll"1.
but aitrr the SUIHl1issilHI of the E,'uad,lriall pl'llllllsa1.
317, ,\t the SOSth mcl'tillg ill

reply tll statculeuts \\"hidl had hl'l'lI madc 111 tIll' ('llUII-
cil. the rcprcsclltatin' llf thc 1.':\ll1:\ llF
1ST !XFI'I'HLll'S said that his delegatillll sa\\" tHI illsti-
ticatill11 illr the ('oullcil tll dela\' 'l'llllsideratill11 (l'i the
questillll lli the armcd ill\'asillll ;li Tai\\"all. Th:tt ques-
tillll cllnstitutl'd a situatil)1I capahlt' lli k:tdillg t(l illtl'1'-
lIati'l11al iril'til)II, alld its c,111tillued existetKe might
thrt'atell themailltellal1cl."iillterllatillllalpeacealld.se-
curit\'. tl1l' (")ulll'il \\"as blltltld h\'
.\rtil:k pi the \. 'hartt'r tll take pnlmpt alld etTecti\,'e
actill11 tll deal \\ith a sitnati'lIl l)f that killl!.

He then explailled the reaSl)IIS \\hy his de1t'-
gatillll cllnld tlllt agree that there \\':1S allY dpuht \\"ht'tl1l'r
a dispnte existed nil the questil)1I l)f T:1i\\an :1l1d
\\"hether there had been ag'gression agaillst China. The
actil111 ,)f the 1.'lIit,'d in relatillll III
Tai\\':1n ft'll 'Y!Il)lh' \\"ithill tIlt' dt'fi.nitil111 l)f ag'gTessiplI
\\'hich \\'as \\"idel.': al'ceptt'd ill imematillllal'
and which had Iwell. in its fnndamentab, apprn\'ed by
the Cpmmittet' llll Sel'nrit\, (lnestipns l)f the Leagne of
Xatinns in IQ33. The 1.'SSR-de1t'gatiun cOttld not agree
with the contentil)tl that the statns of Tai\\'an had not
been defined. The status of Tai\\an \\as t1l1t l)pen 11)
discussi,111 anI!. under Artide 107 nf the Charter. Cl)uld
nP! be The subjt'ct of cl1nsidlTatil1n in the l-nited
X :1til1ns, .
310, :\ltI1l1ug'h the Ecuadurian prl1p,)sal contained

some acceptable proyisil)ns. it prol'llsed an unnecessar\,
and utl\\,arrantl'd dela\' and the ddegatillll l)f the 1.'::;SR.
in,;istt'd thal a \'l're he' taken l111 its draft resl)lution
\ S 1732). The dekgation had submitted that draft
;esolution at the end '(lf .\ugust and. after the Sccurit\'
Council had rejected it, h:;d ,;uhmitted it again thre"e

tin1"s. In particular, the USSR delegation had presented
the draft resolution again at the 503rd meeting, before
tl1l' submission of the other proposals, Accordingly, the

draft resolution should Ill' put to the vote lilst,
in atTonlance \\'ith rule 32,
320. The representative of Ct'HA said that, in \'iew

llf the proceedings in the General :\ssemhly, the Coun-
cil would not he failing to discharge its powers and
rl'sponsihilities if it dderred consideration of the item,
lie felt that the question of postponement must he
decided tirst. I f the Council decided to postpone con-
sideration of the itl'm, he said, then the question of
in\'iting a representati\'l' 0 f the Peking rl-gime would
also Ill' postponed, Therefore, the Cuhan delegation
\\"as nnahle to acn'pt paragraph (") of the Ecuadorian
text
321. The repn'sl'ntati\'e of the l'NITEll STATES OF

:\l\IFRlCA said that rule 33, paragraph 5, and the logic
of Ihe situatiun would call for a votl' on the motions
to ddcr hefore a Yote could he taken on the motion to
in\'ilt' the Peking repn'sl'ntatives. He recalled that his
delt'gation had \'llted in fa\'our of the inr1usion of the
pn'sl'nt ilt'm in the agenda despite the fact that the
complaint had hel'n tilt'd hy a government which the
l ;1"'l'1'nllll'nt of tIll' l'nited did not recognize
and pI"'illnsly ,'llntaincd ahsurd falsehoods, and despite
the fnrther fad that the repn'sentatin' oi China, \\'hom
till' l'nited recogllized as the only
rl'pl'l'sl'ntative of ('hina, had denied lInt there had Ilt'eil
an innsilll1. The l'nilt'd delegation had kIt that
the chargl's sl\lluld he promptly inwstigatl'd and ohjec-
tiH'ly t'\'alualt'd hy the 1.'nited i\ations.
322, Ilt- nolt'd that the representatiw of the l'SSR

had nut ans\lTl'l'd his questions concerning the intl'n-
tillns lli the in placing the same item on the
agendas ut' the l'lluncil and the ,\ssemhh'. i\e\'l'rtlll'less,
in thc inll'rl'st lli an lll'lkrly and prompt hearing of the
cpmplaint, tht' l' nitcd delt'gation hclie\'l'd that
thl' Council should consider the matter sin\llltalll'tlllsh'
\I'ith the .\ssemhl\', if it so desired, 11' the Conncil
del'idcd to prol'l'eli \\'ith the discussion, the delegation
lli rhe 1.' nitcd wuuld ans\\'er any allegations
made, :\Iean\\'hilt', he wished to enter a most emphatic
denial l1f the rharges and to reser\'e his right to make
iull l'xplanatiuns suhsequently.
323. The 1.'nited States representati\'e referred to

tl1l' possihility llf estahlishing a representative commis-
silln oi the Clluncil \\'hidl would have broad powers of
inwst igatiun and would hear all interested part it's. In
that Cllllllexioll, he pointed out that the General Assem-
bly twrtnally gaw a hearing to interested parties
through nne uf its Committees nr thrnugh a suh-
Cl11ll1ni ttet' nf a Committee. Aftl'1' the facts had
heen asccrtained. the question should then he l'onsid-
ned \\'hether the n;gime should he heard in
[he Cuuncil undcr mle ,N. before the Council took
actilltl. He added that the 1. 'nited States ddt'g'ation
o'pposed an immediate il1\'itation to the Peking
SI1ll'e a dehate nn the merits, \\'ith the Peking rl-<rime
seated al1l1 \\'ithout prior ascertainment of the
,-,'ould kad to the use of the Council as a propaganda
1llrum.
32-+. In condusion, the L"niteQ States representati\'e

said that nothing should be put in the way of a speedy



decision by the Council or the Assembly, or by both.
For that reason, he would not support either the motion
to defer the question indefinitely or that to defer it to
a certain date.
Decision: The President thell aSh'ed the Coullcil to

'i.'ot(' on the questioll 'Whether the Ecuadorian proposal
should hm'e priority O'i.'er the l T,)'SR draft resolutioll.
The COl/llcil allswered ill the negath'e. There ..('ere 4
'i.'o/(·s ill fm'our of accordillg priorit.', (China, Cuba,
T:cuador. [J Ilited States), 6 ayaillst alld 1 abstelltion
(France).
325. The President. speaking as the representatiw

of the UNITED KIN(;no:\l, asked tl1(' representative of
Ecuador whether he would agree to change the date
specified in the operative part of his text (S/I8l7/
Rev.!) from "1 Decemher" to "I November".
326. The representative of En'ADoR. in the course

of a detailed reply to the observations which had been
made on the Ecuadorian proposal. pointed out, illter
alia, that he did not beIiew that it would be proper to
establish the precedent that a hearing should he granted
to a party engaged in an act of aggression, while such
aggression was in progress; that his proposal did not
imply that the Security Council was not the appro-
priate organ to consider the problem under discussion.
nor that the Council should abandon its responsibilities
and its powers; but that the Council could legitimately
defer consideration of a question, as it actuallv did, in
accordance with paragraph 5 of rule 33 of the rules
of procedure. which was consistent with the Charter.
11e maintained that it should he proper for the Council
to benefit by the investigation of the same facts which
the First Committee of the :\ssemblv would undertake.
and that it was of particular inten<t to the Council to
know what its mandatories, the fifty-nine :\Iembers of
the lT nited Nations. thought of the 'alleged question of
aggression and 0 f the question of Formosa itseI f. That
would be especiaIl\- userul because. in the AssemblY,
the ,Proportion or' countries that had recognized tIle
l'eklllg GmTrIlment to those that maintained rl'1ations
with the Nationalist Gowfllment, was di fferent from
that in the Security Council. :\ fter discussion. he aOTeed
to chang'e the date in the operatin' part of his
to "IS November".
. 327. Before the vote was taken, several representa-
tIves stated their views on the question whether the
Ecuadorian proposal involved matters of suhstance or
matters of procedure, The representative of the UXITEn
STATES OF .\:\IERICA considered that the proposal \\'as
procedural. and said that he would vote in the neo'at ive on
that understanding. At the request oi the
tIll' debate on that question was deferred until after
the vote. The entire discussion on the subject is sum-
marized iu section C helow.
Dt'<'isiOl.1S: The COllllcil rejected the Chillese pro-

that It shollld (('ase cOlIsideratioll of the eOllltlaillt
of .//'i.'aSiOIl of Tai,c'aJl (Forlllosa) duriny the
COllsu{eratlOn of this itclIl b\' thc Gcncra[ .·[sselllbl\,.
7,'hac 'i.('erc l 'i.'otes in fm'oui' of the proposal (Clzilla,
( 11 Ill! ), () a!7<linst, and 3 abstcntiolls (Ecuador. Franc(',
('Ilited .)'tates).
The ('SSN draft r('so[ution (Sj173l), as al1lcnded

by {'lIited l{in.qdolll repr('sentati'i.'e. i.eoo 'i.('ith the
addltlOll of the 7('ords "'i.('hol this questioll is under
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consideration" at the elld of the operath·e paragraph,
was rejected. There 7('ere 6 'i.'otcs in fa7.'ol/r, 3 against
(Chilw, Cl/ba, United Sta./es) , alld 2 abstentioll:S
(Ecl/ador, Egypt). .
Pil/all.\'. the EC/ladorian proposal (Sj1817jRe1.'.1)

was pllt to the 'i.'ote with the followillg resl/lts:
(a) The first paragraph of the preamble 'i.('as adopted

by Q 'i.'otes ill fm'our, 'i.c'ith :? abstentions (Chilla. United
States).
(b) The secolld paragraph of the preamble 'i.c'as

adopted b.\' 8 'i.'ot('S in fm'ollr. with 3 abstentiolls (China,
Cuba, United States).
(c) The third paragraph of the preamblc ,c'as adopted

b\' 7 'i.'otes to l (China. Cuba), with:? abstel/tiolls
(Egypt, United States).
(d) The fourth para!!raph of the preamble 'i.l'GS

adopted bJ' 7 'i.'otes ill fm'oltr. with .:f. abstentiolls (Chilla.
Cltba. Egypt, Ullited States).
(c) The fifth paragraph of the prcalllble mlS re-

fated, with olle 'i.'ote ill fa'i.'o,ltr (Ecl/ador) , 3 against
(India. Nor;,('a\', ('SS!?) and 7 abstentions.
(f) The opcrati7'e part of the draft resoll/tioll 'i.c'as

rejected. There 'i.('ere 6 'i.'otes in fm'ollr, 4 against
(China, Cuba, Egypt, United Stafes) and onc absten-
tioll (}'uyosla'i.'ia).
328. The representatiYe of said that he

had ahstained from voting on tlw operative part of the
Ecuadorian draft resolution because he was not con-
vinced 0 f the need to delay the invitation to the Cov-
ernnll'nt of the People's Republic of China for one and
one-half months. However. in view of the result of
the voting and since he did not see a better way of
expressing his desire that that Government should be
invited. he wished to change his Yote to one in favour of
the operative part.
32C}. The Council then discussed the question

\\'Iwther it was in order for the representative of Yugo-
slavia to change his Yote and whether the Ecuadorian
proposal, or part thereof, should he reintroduced. The
505th meeting was adjourned without any decision
having been taken.
330. On 28 September, the representative of YUGO-

SLA\'!A circulated a draft resolution based
on the Ecuadorian text. but with the last paragraph
of its preamble deleted and. substituting the date "12
November 1950" for "1 December 1950" in the opera-
ti\'C paragraphs.
331. At the 506th meeting (29 September), the

representative of ECFADoR reintroduced. his proposal
as a new draft resolution (S/1823jCorr.l) substitut-
ing the date "15 November 1950" for "1 December
1950" in the operative part.
33.? The representative of YVCOSLAVlA said that

he would not press his draft resolution (S/IS22) in
view of the reintroduction of the Ecuadorian proposal.
Decisions: ,·It the 506th lIleeting on lO Septelllber

1950. the ne'i.l' EClladorian proposal (S/1823/Corr.l)
7c'as put to the ,'ote 7('ith the follo,('ing reslllts:
(a) The first paragraph of the preamble 7l'(!S adopted

by 0 ('otes in fm'our, with 2 abstentions (China, United
St.ltes ).



(b) The second paragmph of the prea111-ble was
adopted by 8 votes in favour} with 3 abstentions (China,
Cuba) United States).
(c) The third paragraph of the preamble was adopted

by 7 votes to 2 (China) Cuba) with 2 abstentions
(Egypt) United States).
(d) The fourth paragraph of the was

adopted by 7 votes to one (China) with 3 abstentions
(CiUlba) Egypt, United States).
(e) The fifth paragraph of the preamble was re-

jected. There were 2 votes in favour (Ecuador, Yugo-
slavia) , 2 against (India, USSR) and 7 abstentions.
(f) The operative part was adopted by 7 votes to 4

(China, Cuba, Egypt, United States).
(g) The Council then voted on the draft resolution

as a 'whole, as amended, i.e. with the omission of the
last paragraph of the preamble. Tltere were 7 votes in
favour, 3 against (China, Cuba, United States), and
one abstentio'n (Egypt).
333. The PRESIDENT stated that, in his opinion, the

resolution had been adbpted.

c. Discussion of the legal effect of the vote on
the Ecuadorian draft resolution

334. During the 505th and 506th meetings, the rep-
resentative of CHINA maintained that, since he regarded
paragraph (b) of the operative part as a question of
substance, his vote against the draft resolution should
be considered as a veto. He said that the situation was
covered by the Declaration made on 7 June 1945 by
the Four Powers which had sponsored the San Fran-
cisco Conference. Paragraph 2 of part I of the Dec-
laration, which listed certain matters which were con-
sidered procedural including the invitation of a gov-
ernment which was not a member of the Council, did
not apply to the invitation of a Peking representative,
since China was a member of the Council. Part II of
the Four-Power Declaration provided that, should a
difference of opinion arise, the preliminary decision
whether a matter was procedural must be taken with
the concurring votes of the permanent members.
335. Furthermore, his interpretation of the San

Francisco Declaration was confirmed by the practice
of the Security Council. The representative of China
recalled that, on several occasions, despite the fact that
a large majority of the Council had considered a ques-
tion to be procedural, the vote of the USSR repre-
sentative alone had made it a question of substance, and
it had been so treated on the second vote. In particular,
he referred to the Council's voting on the Spanish ques-
!ion (49th meeting), the Greek question (202nd meet-
mg) and the Czechoslovak question (303rd meeting).
The representative of China also recalled that, at the
483rc1 meeting, the representative of the USSR had

that the question of an invitation to representa-
tives of North and South Korea was a question of
substance and not of procedure.
336. The representative of INDIA said that it was

clear from the preamble to the Ecuadorian draft reso-
lution that the proposed invitation would be issued
under rule 39. The rules of procedure had bcen drawn
up under Article 30 in Chapter V of the Charter, under
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the heading "Procedure". Thus, the matter was pro-
cedural by virtue of the Charter and the rules of pro-
cedure. Furthermore, the preamble stated that the invi-
tation was without prejudice to the question of the
representation of China. Accordingly, the Indian dele-
gation considered that the matter was procedural and
not subject to a veto.
337. The representative of FRANCE said that, at an

earlier stage of the proceedings, a question of substance
could have been raised in relation to the question
whether the complaint was receivable. However, the
question could not be raised at that meeting, since it
resulted only from the inclusion of the complaint in the
agenda. A decision on the substance of the question had
been taken at the time of its inclusion in the agenda.
338. The representative of the UNION OF SOVIET

SOCIALIST REPUBLICS said that the examples of the
application of the Four-Power Declaration to which
the representative of the Kuomintang group had re-
ferred, had no bearing on the question under consid-
eration, and could not be taken into account. He con-
sidered that the question of inviting a representative
of the People's Republic of China and of deferring
consideration should be regarded as questions of pro-
cedure, if account was taken of the fact that a number
of members of the Security Council considered that the
presence of the Kuomintang representative in the Coun-
cil was illegal and recognized the Government of the
People's Republic of China; and if account was taken
of the question of substance raised by the communi-
cation of the Government of the People's Republic of
China on the subject of the invasion of Chinese terri-
tory by foreign armed forces. He analysed the pro-
ceedings of the Security Council in the Spanish, Greek,
and Czechoslovak questions, to which the representative
of China had referred, and concluded that the three
cases all had a direct bearing on questions of substance
and not on questions of procedure. As to the Chinese
representative's reference to his remarks at the 483rd
meeting, he said that the delegation of the USSR, in
strict conformity with the Charter and the Council's
practice, had demanded that both sides should be
invited to attend the Council's meetings on the Korean
question.
339. The representative of the USSR pointed out

that the Council had tal<en the complaint of aggression
against Taiwan under consideration, and had the duty
of proceeding in strict conformity with the Charter,
the rules of procedure and its own practice: i.e., its
duty was to hear both parties. Those parties were the
United States, against which a complaint had been made,
and the Central People's Government of the People's
Republic of China, which had made the complaint. In
the existing circumstances, the decision taken by the
majority of the Council (i.e., the decision to invite the
representative of the Central People's Government to
participate in the discussion of the item) was pro-
cedural. Accordingly, the decision was legal.
340. The representative of the UNITED STATES OF

said that, in spite of the fact that his delega-
hon was opposed to the resolution, he believed that it
would be a most undesirable precedent for the Council
to accept the proposition that an invitation to an out-
side party to attcnd Council meetings was subject to the

(b) The second paragmph of the prea111-ble was
adopted by 8 votes in favour} with 3 abstentions (China,
Cuba) United States).
(c) The third paragraph of the preamble was adopted

by 7 votes to 2 (China) Cuba) with 2 abstentions
(Egypt) United States).
(d) The fourth paragraph of the was

adopted by 7 votes to one (China) with 3 abstentions
(CiUlba) Egypt, United States).
(e) The fifth paragraph of the preamble was re-

jected. The1'e were 2 votes in favour (Ecuador, Yugo-
slavia) , 2 against (India, USSR) and 7 abstentions.
(f) The operative part was adopted by 7 votes to 4

(China, Cuba, Egypt, United States).
(g) The Council then voted on the draft resolution

as a 'whole, as amended, i.e. with the omission of the
last paragraph of the preamble. Tltere were 7 votes in
favour, 3 against (China, Cuba, United States), and
one abstentio'n (Egypt).
333. The PRESIDENT stated that, in his opinion, the

resolution had been adbpted.

c. Discussion of the legal effect of the vote on
the Ecuadorian draft resolution

334. During the 505th and 506th meetings, the rep-
resentative of CHINA maintained that, since he regarded
paragraph (b) of the operative part as a question of
substance, his vote against the draft resolution should
be considered as a veto. He said that the situation was
covered by the Declaration made on 7 June 1945 by
the Four Powers which had sponsored the San Fran-
cisco Conference. Paragraph 2 of part I of the Dec-
laration, which listed certain matters which were con-
sidered procedural including the invitation of a gov-
ernment which was not a member of the Council, did
not apply to the invitation of a Peking representative,
since China was a member of the Council. Part II of
the Four-Power Declaration provided that, should a
difference of opinion arise, the preliminary decision
whether a matter was procedural must be taken with
the concurring votes of the permanent members.
335. Furthermore, his interpretation of the San

Francisco Declaration was confirmed by the practice
of the Security Council. The representative of China
recalled that, on several occasions, despite the fact that
a large majority of the Council had considered a ques-
tion to be procedural, the vote of the USSR repre-
sentative alone had made it a question of substance, and
it had been so treated on the second vote. In particular,
he referred to the Council's voting on the Spanish ques-

(49th meeting), the Greek question (202nd meet-
mg) and the Czechoslovak question (303rd meeting).
The representative of China also recalled that, at the
483rc1 meeting, the representative of the USSR had

that the question of an invitation to representa-
tives of North and South Korea was a question of
substance and not of procedure.
336. The representative of INDIA said that it was

clear from the preamble to the Ecuadorian draft reso-
lution that the proposed invitation would be issued
under rule 39. The rules of procedure had bcen drawn
up under Article 30 in Chapter V of the Charter, under
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the heading "Procedure". Thus, the matter was pro-
cedural by virtue of the Charter and the rules of pro-
cedure. Furthermore, the preamble stated that the invi-
tation was without prejudice to the question of the
representation of China. Accordingly, the Indian dele-
gation considered that the matter was procedural and
not subject to a veto.
337. The representative of FRANCE said that, at an

earlier stage of the proceedings, a question of substance
could have been raised in relation to the question
whether the complaint was receivable. However, the
question could not be raised at that meeting, since it
resulted only from the inclusion of the complaint in the
agenda. A decision on the substance of the question had
been taken at the time of its inclusion. in the agenda.
338. The representative of the UNION OF SOVIET

SOCIALIST REPUBLICS said that the examples of the
application of the Four-Power Declaration to which
the representative of the Kuomintang group had re-
ferred, had no bearing on the question under consid-
eration, and could not be taken into account. He con-
sidered that the question of inviting a representative
of the People's Republic of China and of deferring
consideration should be regarded as questions of pro-
cedure, if account was taken of the fact that a number
of members of the Security Council considered that the
presence of the Kuomintang representative in the Coun-
cil was illegal and recognized the Government of the
People's Republic of China; and if account was taken
of the question of substance raised by the communi-
cation of the Government of the People's Republic of
China on the subject of the invasion of Chinese terri-
tory by foreign armed forces. He analysed the pro-
ceedings of the Security Council in the Spanish, Greek,
and Czechoslovak questions, to which the representative
of China had referred, and concluded that the three
cases all had a direct bearing on questions of substance
and not on questions of procedure. As to the Chinese
representative's reference to his remarks at the 483rd
meeting, he said that the delegation of the USSR, in
strict conformity with the Charter and the Council's
practice, had demanded that both sides should be
invited to attend the Council's meetings on the Korean
question.
339. The representative of the USSR pointed out

that the Council had taken the complaint of aggression
against Taiwan under consideration, and had the duty
of proceeding in strict conformity with the Charter,
the rules of procedure and its own practice: i.e., its
duty was to hear both parties. Those parties were the
United States, against which a complaint had been made,
and the Central People's Government of the People's
Republic of China, which had made the complaint. In
the existing circumstances, the decision taken by the
majority of the Council (i.e., the decision to invite the
representative of the Central People's Government to
participate in the discussion of the item) was pro-
cedural. Accordingly, the decision was legal.
340. The representative of the UNITED STATES OF

said that, in spite of the fact that his delega-
tion was opposed to the resolution, he believed that it
would be a most undesirable precedent for the Council
to accept the proposition that an invitation to an out-
side party to attend Council meetings was subject to the



veto. Rule 39, which provided for such an invitation,
was procedural by its nature. Rule 39 was adopted un-
der Article 30, which appeared under the Charter head-
ing "Procedure". The United States representative re-
ferred to votes of the Council in connexion with the
Czechoslovak question (2G8th and 300th meetings) and
the Indonesian question (181st meeting) to surport his
view that the question must be regarded as procedural.
] le then drew attention to the explicit provisions of
part I, paragraph. 2. of the Four-Power Declaration
said that the LTmted States had always taken the pOSI-
tion that part 11 of that Declaration could not be taken
as altering or rendering illusory part 1. Finally, he
pointed ont that, in resolution 267 (Ill) adopted on
I.J. April 1t).J.t), the Assembly had given its
opinion that decisions in application of the rules of pro-
cedure of the Security Cotlllcil. amI, in particular, deci-
sions under rule 39, were procedural in tileir nature. He
1lt'lien'd that the majority of the Council had the right,
under the Charter and the precedents, to adopt the
Ecuadorian proposal as a procednral matter.
3.J.1. At the 507th meeting (29 September), the rep-

resentatin' of Yn;OSI.A\'[ A agreed that the
proposal had been procedural in nature. ] le pninte(1 out
that the "nting privilege under the Fnur-Power Decla-
ratinn. nn which the representative of China relied, was
cnnlined tn questions the procedural nature of which
\\'as in dnubt. whereas the question of il1\"iting States
parties to a dispute was expressly mentioned as a ques-
tinn nf procedure.
342. The President, speaking as the representatiw

of the U 1\ [TEn KI ",,(;no:\l. said that all the precedents
pointed to the fact that the matter \\'as a procedural
one. He considered that part II of the Four-Power
Ikclaration could not il1\"alidate part I, which made it
clear that this was, by its very nature. a procedural
matter.
3.J.3. In reply to tht' representative of France. the

represt'ntative of CUINA said that, wht'n tl1<:' itt'm \vas
ahout to be plact'd on the agenda, he hac! madt' the vt'ry
point that the French representatin' thought he should
han' 111ade. He also replied to the l'SSR representatiyc
on the procedural issues raised in the Czechoslm'ak,
Greek, Spanish and Korean questions. In rt'ganl to the
statement made by the representati,'t' of the 1..'nited
States. he asked whether the Council could count upon
the Assembly's recommendations being actt'd upon by
all permanent members. In any event. the recommenda-
tions did not cowr the question of inviting a second
representativt' from the same country. He remaint'd
convinced that ht' was entitled to paragraph (b)
of the operative part of the resolntion. and insisted that
the should take a preliminary vote on that
questIon.
34.J.. In rt'ply to tht' last remark of the representa-

tin' of China. the rt'prt'sentatin' of the UNION OF
SO\'1ET SOCIALIST REI'PHUCS pointt'd out that the

did not providt' for a case in \\'hich tht' repre-
sentative of a political group overthrO\\"I1 by a State
:\Iember of the lTnited Nations claimed to represent
that pyople and country, preventing tht' lawfnl repre-
sentatl\'e of the countrv from beinO" heard duril1'" the
discussion of a questi011 which it submitted the
Council. Therefore, he said, the actions of the rt'pre-
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sentative of the Kuomintang group were arbitrary and
contrary to the Charter.
Decision: The President aSh'ed the Co1nlcif to 'vote

oJ/. the question '1('hether it l'egardcd the '1'ote taken on
the Ecuadorian draft resolution at the 506th meeting as
procedural. Nine '1'otes '1c'ere cast in the affirmath'e, one
in the negati'1'e (China), and there 'was 011e abstention
(Cuba).
345. The PRESIDENT stated that the proposal had

heen adopted.
346. The representative of CHINA considered that

tht' vote was regulated by the following provision of
the Four-Power Declaration: "The decision regard-
ing the preliminary question as to whether or not such
a matter is procedural must be taken by a vote of seven
memhers of the Security Council, including the concur-
ring votes of the permanent members". Since he had
voted in the negative, the proposal that the matter was
procedural had not been adopted.
3.J.7. The PRESIDENT said that a vote which was re-

ganled as proct'dural hy nine members of the Security
C'ouncil for patently valid reasons had been pronounced
as suhstantive by one of the permanent members. If
that situation was allowed to stand, a very grave prece-
dent would have heen created which might impede the
whole functioning of the United Nations in the future.
Therefore, .he did not helieve that, in the general inter-
t'st, it should bt' allowed to stand. Consequently, he
ruled that, notwithstanding the objection of the repre-
sentati\'C of China, the vott' which the Council had taken
on the Ecuadorian draft resolution was procedural.
34R. The representative of CHINA considered that

the President's ruling was ultra '1'ires. He protested
against the ruling and suggested that the following ques-
tion should be put to the International Court of Justice:
"In view of the stateli1ent of 7 June 1945 hy delegations
of four sponsoring G(wernments on voting procedure
in the Security Council and in view of the precedt'nts
of the Council, is the claim of the representative of
China to \'eto paragraph ( b) of the opt'rative part
of the proposal of Ecuador of 29 St'ptember 1950

justilled?"
34C). Tht' represt'ntative of CHINA promised the

Council in advance that his Governmt'nt would accept
the Court's a(h'isory opinion. He pointed out that, ac-
conling to the Four-Power Declaration, the veto was
not suhject to judicial review and hoped that the Coun-
cil would notice the great conct'ssion on the part of his
Government.
350. The PRESI\1ENT said that, since his ruling had

heen challenged, he would put it to the vote.
351. The reprt'st'ntative of Cm 1\A said that it was

well knO\\'ll that a matter of this kind was not suhject
to a presidential ruling. He thought that such a ma-
nccuver was ul1\vorthy of the great responsihility which
rt'sted in the Security Council.
Decision: The President, interpreting the remarks

of the represcntati'i.'e of China as a chal1enge to his
rlllillY, then put that chal1enge to the '1'ote. No '1'otes
'1('ere cast in fm'O/lr of the chal1enge. none '1c'ere cast
ayainst and there '1c'ere 110 abstentions.
352. The PRESIDENT stated that, since there \\'as 110

vote in favour of overruling his decision, it stood.



353. The representative of CHINA said that he had
not chosen to participate in a vote which was in itself
illegal. He wished to have it recorded that the Presi-
dent's action was arbitrary and that the decisions he
had arrived at were illegal and therefore invalid.
35..J.. The representative of the UNITED STATES OF

AlIIERICA considered that the President's ruling had
been properly upheld. After analysing the provisions of
General Assembly resolution 2b7 OIl), the Four-
Power Declaration, and rule 39, he said that the United
States Government belien'd that paragraph 1 of reso-
lution 267 (I I I) prevented the attempted use of the
"double veto" with respect to matters falling within the
thirty-tive procedural categories listed in the annex to
that resolution. Part Il, paragraph 2 of the Four- Power
Declaration had neYer been intended to give, and could
not properly be constrned as giving, the permanent
members the right to use the "double veto" to deter-
mine unilaterally as non-procedural, matters which, ac-
cording to the Charter, or by the agreement contained
in part I of the Four-Power Declaration, were proce-
dural. Finally, the United representatiyc said that
it was his ClH"enlment's policy to extend, wherever
possible, by example, by precedent or by agreement,
the area of Council action in \\'hich the Yeto
was not applicable. "
3SS. The President, speaking as the representative

of the l.':-:lTED associated himself with the
statement by the lTnited States representative.
3S6. The representative of EGYPT said that, al-

though he entertained some doubts that the matter was
subject to a decision through a presidential ruling, he
had not challenged the ruling, since his delegation re-
garded the matter as procedural and desired the great-
est possible restriction of the exercise of the Yeto. He
explained that, if separate votes had been possible, he
would have voted against paragraph (a) of the opera-
tive part of the Ecuadorian draft resolution and would
have abstained on paragraph (b). He had abstained on
the resolution as a whole in view of conflictin[, con-
siderations, in deierence to the preponderant opinion
and because the Council could not, eYen if it so desired.
relinquish its responsibilities under the Charter. He
maintained that the Council could take the matter up,
('veil beiore IS 1\ovember, if it considered that to he
proper.
:'57. The representative of FRA:-:CE said that his

G lVCr11l11ent had not taken part in drafting the Cairo
nor had it been represented at Potsdam.

So far as it was concerned, the problem of the disposal
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of Formosa remained to be decided solely by the future
peace treaty. \Vith regard to the title of the agenda
item, the information at the disposal of the French
Government led it to believe that there had not been
any invasion of Formosa. Finally, that Government had
not recognized the Government of the People's Repub-
lic of China. For those reasons, the delegation of France
had entertained serious doubts regarding the compe-
tence of the complainant and the reality of the grounds
for complaint. Howeycr, it had bowed to the wish of
the United States that the United Nations should con-
sider the Formosa case. The French delegation did not
think that the fact that the Assembly was seized of a
question required that the Council should not be seized
of it. However, there appeared to be no reason to re-
gard the matter as urgent, since there was no reason
to declare that there had been an "armed invasion of
Taiwan". Therefore, the French delegation hac! no
views on the desirability of considering the complaint
either at that time or later.

Since the Council had decided to consider not
merely an item concerning Formosa and China, but a
complaint regarding Formosa submitted by the Peking
authorities, it was natural that a representative of those
authorities should be permitted to explain the C0111-
plaint to the Council. It was also natural that the com-
plainant should be given a hearing regarding the con-
ditions in \vhich the inquiry should be carried out. The
French delegation ccnsidered that rule 39 provided the
necessary legal '-Qr such an invitation, which was
subject to conditions laid down in Article 32 of the
Charter.
3StJ. The repr of the UNION OF SOVIET

SOCIALIST REPFHLlC; s<,':ci that after the USSR draft
resolution (S/1732) had been twice rejected, the USSR
delegation had thought it desirable to vote in favour of
the Ecuadorian draft resolllti0n. He considered that the
last statement In" till' f:" ,f( sen.,l:·l\"e of the United States
went far beYOIld the qw:.s'ion under discussion. The

delegation res ;f\'ed the right to express its views
on that statement aft.er an opportunity for further study.
3bO. The President, spp:"l,ing as the representative

of the CNITED KINGDO'l;, said that he would have pre-
ferred the USSR dre:fi: {c-solution. but \vhen that had
been dcieated, he had decided to support the Ecua-
dorian draft resolution.
Non:: The Security Council's subsequent discussion

of the question is dealt with in t:hapter 4 of the present
repor:.

l
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Chapter 3

Complaint of by air forces of the territory of China

361. By a cablegram dated 28 August 1950
(S/1722), addressed to the Secretary-General, the
:Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Central People's
Government of the People's Republic of China charged
that, on 27 August, military aircraft of the forces of
the United States of America in Korea had flown over
Chinese territory on the right bank of the Yalu River,
had strafed buildings, railway stations and railway car-
riao'es and killed or wounded a number of persons.

provocative acts were a serious encroachment on
Chinese sovereignty and constituted an attempt to ex-
tend the war. The Central People's Government of the
People's Republic of China proposed that, in the inter-
est of the peace and security of Asia and the world, the
Security Council should condemn the United States
forces of aggression in Korea for those acts, and should
take immediate measures to bring about the complete
withdrawal of all United States forces from Korea, to
prevent an aggravation of the situation and to facilitate
the peaceful settlement of the Korean question by the
United Nations.
362. By a letter dated 29 August (S/I727), the

representative of the United States of America in-
formed the Secretary-General that the instructions un-
der which aircraft were operating under the Unified
Command in Korea strictly prohibited them from cross-
ing the Korean frontier into adjacent territory. No evi-
dence had been received to indicate that those instruc-
tions had been violated. The United States would wel-
come an investigation on the spot by a commission ap-
pointed by the Security Council. Finally, the representa-
tive of the United States pointed out that the action
being taken by the United States and other Members
of the United Nations in Korea was being conducted in
accordance with, and under the mandate of, the United
Nations.
303. By a cablegram dated 30 August (S/1743),

the l\Iinister for Foreign Affairs of the Central People's
Government of the People's Republic of China charged
that United States military aircraft had again flown
over Chinese territory, on 29 August, and had killed
or wounded a number of people.

A. Inclusion of the item in the agenda
364. The item was included in the provisional

agenda of the Security CCltll1cil's 493rd meeting (31
August 1950), under the title "Statement of the Cen-
tral People's Government of the People's Repuhlic of
China concerning the invasion of the frontiers of the
People's Republic of China by United States air forces
and the hombing and shooting up by those forces of
buildings, railway stations, rolling stock, peop;e and
aerodromes" .
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365. The representative of EGYPT pointed oul that
the Council still had to deal with many points which
had been raised in connexion with the item "Complaint
of aggression upon the Republic of Korea". He woulc!
vote against inclusion of the new item in the agenda ot
that meeting, resen'ing his delegation's rosition at sOI:ne
future meeting when more progress had been made \vlth
the important and urgent matters already on the agenda.
366. The representative of CHINA regarded the

proposed new agenda item as a propaganda manceuvre
intended further to delay consideration of the complaint
of aggression upon Korea. He feared that the Security
Council would be put to improper use if it admitted to
its agenda a complaint without a prima facie c<l;se as a
basis, and made by a body not properly quahfied to
make a complaint to the Security Council.
367. The representative of CUBA also considered

that the proposal for inclusion of the item in the agenda
was a demagogic manceuvre and a typical abuse of the
generosity of democratic institutions.
368. The President, speaking as the representative

of the UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS said
that the two cC'.blegrams from the Central People's
Government had shown that the United States Air
Force had invaded Chinese air space, dropped bombs
and machine-gunned the peaceful population. Thus, they
had committed a gross violation of the sovereignty and
territorial integrity of China.
369. From the standpoint of law, that

was an act of aggression. According to the definition of
aggression approved by the Committee 011 Security
Questions of the League of Nations in May 1933, the
attacking party, i.e., the aggressor in an international
conflict, would be considered that State which was the
first to commit or..e of the acts of aggression which were
described in detail in the definition. Those acts included
the following: "bombarding the territory of another
State by (a State's) land, naval or air forces" and the
"landing in, or introduction within the frontiers of,
another State of land, navai or air force" without the
permission of the government of such a State". The
same definition of aggression further stated, "no con-
sideration whatsoever of a political, strategical or eco-
nomic nature ... shall be accepted as justification of. "aggressIOn
3; O. The action of the air forces of the United

States against the territory of China, fell entirely within
that definition of aggression. Thus, the government
which had permitted that act of aggression was the
aggTessor. The Government of the People's Republic
of as a victim of that unprovoked aggression on
the part of the United States Government, strongly
protested against the attack and requested that the



Council take measures to protect the lawful
interests and the territory of the People's Republic of
China by putting an end to the United States aggres-
sion against Chin". As the main organ of the United
Nations for the maintenance of peace and security, the
Securitv Council must consider the matter without df-
lay amf adopt appropriate decisions thereon.
371. In reply to the representative of EGYPT, the

l;SSR representative pointed out that, if the Security
Council was willing to meet frequently enough, it would
be able to take decisions or. all urgent questions involv-
ing peace and security wllll:h were on its agenda.
372. The representative of the USSR submitted

the following draft resolution (S/17-1-5/Rev.1):
"Tlte Security COlll/cil,
"lla'i'il/l/ cO:lsidered the communications dated 27

August 1950 (S/I722) and 29 August 1950 (S/17-1-3),
addressed to the Security Council bv the Central Peo-
ple's Government of the People's Republic of China and
relating to the violation by the air forces of the United
States of America of the Chinese frontiers in the area
of the Korean-:'lanchurian border and the bombing :>nd
strafing by United States of buildings, railway
stations and an aerodrome on Chinese territory result-
ing in loss of life and damage to railway stations and
aerodrome installations, railway rolling stock and motor
vehicles, and
"Hm.'ing heard the explanation of the representative

of the United States of America to the United Nations,
"Condemning the above-mentioned illegal acts of the

Government of the United of America, and
placing on the Government of the United States of
America full responsibility for the al::ave-mentioned
acts and the whole of the I mage caused to the People's
Republic of China, and also for all the
that may arise as a result of such acts,
.,Decides to call upon the Government of the United

States of Amtrica to prohibit such illegal acts which
violate Chinese sovereignty and cause damage to the

Republic of China and to the peaceful Chinese
pOt ,,;ation."
373. The representative of the UNITED

said th;"!t the statement by the representative of the
USSR assumed that the grave charges against the
United States Government were completely proved and
c:' ,1 to no discussion, before any impartial inquiry had
uecn in"tituted, and before the views of representatives
,)11 the Council had been heard. The USSR representa-
tive did not know the charges were justified. He
was merely to play up the incident in order to
creat' foe maximum of tension between the Central
People's Government of China and the United States
Government. In conclusion, the representative of the
Cnited Kingdom considered that the Security Council
should t xamine the charf;es of the Government of the
People's Republic of China and try to establish the
facts.
37-1-. The representative of the UNITED ST.\.TES OF

also supported the in-:lusion of the item in
the .1rrenr1a. He said tbt, as stated in his letter of
29 the Vnified Commane had issued strict in-

to confine the operations of aircraft to the
territory of Korea. As soon as the complaint had been
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received, United States military authorities had been
instructed to make an investigation and late reports
had indicated that, by mistake, one aircraft might have
strafed a Chinese air-strip on 27 August.
375. The United States Government believed that

the Securitv Council should send a commission to the
area in to make an objective investigation of the
charges. The authorities in North Korea and .Man-
churia should provide it with the necessary freedom of
movement and safe conduct. For their part, the United
States military authorities woulci give the commission
full co-operation, including access to pertinent records.
376. If it was found that an attack had in fact oc-

curred, the United States Government was prepared to
make payment to the Secretary-General, for transmis-
sion to the injured parties, of such damages as the com-
mission should find to be fair and equitable. The United
States Government would also see to it that appropriate
disciplinary action was taken.
377. United States representative requested the

Secretary-General to transmit a copy of his statement
to Mr. Chou En-laL
378. The United States representative proposed that

the agenda item sh-:>ttld be reworded to read: "Com-
plaint of bombing Chinese territory by United Na-
tions aircraft".
Decision: After discussion, it 'ZVGS agreed that the

agenda item should be amended to read: "Complaint
of bon11,ing by air forces of the territory of China". By
8 7!otes to 3 (China, Cubo, Egypt), the SeCllrity C01m-
cif decided to include the item, a j amendpd, in its
agenda.

B. Order of consideration uf complaints of the
People's Republic of China and the question
of an invitation to a representative of the
People's Republic of China

379. At the 497th meeting (7 September), the rep-
resentative of the UNITED STATES OF A1 .RICA sug-
gested that the Council should consider the item en-
titled "r:omplaint of bombing by air forces of the
territc of China" before taking up the "Complaint
of armed invasion of Taiwan (Formosa)". He referred
to the undert2king given on behalf of the United States
Government at the 493rd meeting and pointed out that
no issues of law seemed to be presented. The repre-
sentative of the United States cons;dered that it would
be sensible for the Council to forego debate until it had
received a report based upon investigations made on
the spot. Accordingly, he submitted the following draft
resolution (S/1752):
"The Security Co1111cil,
"1. Decides to establish a Commission to investigate

on the spot and report as soon as possible with regard
to the allegations contained in cJtvuments S/1722 and
S/1743. The Commission shall be composed of two
representatives appointed, one by the Government of
India, and une by the Governr lent of Sweden;
"2. Requests all Governments and authorities to pro-

vide safe conduct and all facilities requested by the
Commission;

l
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"3. Requests the Unified Command to provide to the
Commission upon its request all facilities and informa-
tion including access to all pertinent records;
"4. Requests the Secretary-General to provide the

Commission with all assistance and facilities required
by it."
380. The representative of the UNION OF SOVIET

SOCIALIST REPUBLICS pointed out that both items had
been placed on the agenda at the request of the GO\'ern-
ment of the People's Republic of China. In the past, the
Council had always taken a decisiun, in the first place,
on the question of inviting the complainant to attend
the meeting..Accordingly, he that, before dis-
cussing the order in which the two items were to he
considered, and before considering the substance of the
questions, the Council should decide the question of
inviting a representative of the People's Republic of
China to attend its meetings.
381. After discussion, the PRESIDENT ruled tha: a

decision on the question of the representation of the
Central People's Government of the People's Republic
of China should not be taken before the Securitv Coun-
cil had decided which of the two items should have
precedence.
382. The ..epresentative of the UNION OF SOVIET

SOCIALIST R}", JBLICS objected to the ruling, since he
considered it illegal and contrary to the rules of proce-
dure and to established precedents.
Decisions: Two votes (USSR, Yugoslavia) were

cast to overrule the President's ruling. The challenge
to the ruling was rejected.
The Council then decided, by 8 votes to o:"e (USSR),

'l(}ith 2 abstentions (Egypt, India) to consider the
((Complaint of bombing by air forces of the territory
of China" before the ((Complaint of armed invasion of
Taiwan (Formosa)".
383. The representative of the UNION OF SOVIET

SOCIALIST REPUBLICS suggested that, before considering
the substance of the question, the Council should come
to a decision on the matter of extending an invitation
to a representative of the People's Republic of China.
He drew attention to the following draft resolution
(S/1759), which he had submitted at the 495th meet-
ing (5 September) :
"The Security Council,
"In connexion with the discussion on the question

of 'Complaint of bombing by air forces of the territory
of China',
"Decides to invite a representative of the People's

of China to the meetings of the Security
Council."
Decision: After discussion, the Council adopted the

USSR proposal that the USSR draft resolution
(S/1759) slwuld be dealt with first, by 7 'l'otes to 3
(China, Cuba, Ecuador), with one abstention (United
States).
384. In explaining his vote, the representative of

ECUADOR said that it was clear that the States \vhich
recognized the Nationalist Government of China did
not feel bound, under Article 32 of the Charter, to in-
;rite at that time the representatives of the authorities
III control of the territory concerned. To compel those
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gowrnments to adopt a resolution in application of
Article 32 would be tantamount to forcing them to take
a decision on the question of the representation of
China. After studying the report of the proposed com-
mission, the Council would know whether it \,'as neces-
sary and right - without prejudging the question of
the representation of China - to invite representath'es
of the Peking authorities to state their view in the
Council.
385. In a cablegram dated 10 September 1950

(S/1776), the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the
Central People's Government of the People's Republic
of China claimed that, as the sole legal government
representing the Chinese people, and as the accuser in
the case, his Government had the right and necessity
to send its delegation to attend and join the Security
Council. He demanded that, when the Security Council
was proceeding with the complaint of bombing by air
forces of the territory of China, a representative of his
Governmellt must be present to state his case and par-
ticipate in the discussion. That question should be
settled first as a matter of procedure. If the Security
Council should proceed with the agenda item without
the attend1.nce and participation in the discussion of a
representative of the People's Republic of China, its
res.Jlutions would be illegal, null and void,
386. At the 499th meeting (11 September), the

representative of CHINA pointed out that Article 32 of
the Charter referred to "any Member of the United
Nations which is not a member of the Security Council
or any State which is not a Member of the United
Nations, if it is a perty to a dispute under consideration
by the Security Council". Obviously, that Article was
inapplicable, since China was a member of the Security
Council.
387. F 0::, there was no dispute, since the

party "",hich had Illade the mistake had declared its
readiness to make compensation. The mistake had been
made while ;everal Members of the United Nations
were responding to its call, in its first attempt to sup-
press a breach of the peace; but the mistake was not
deliberate, or an act of provocation, and ShOUld not be
given the dignity in the Security Council of being
called a dispute. If the Security Councii should place
unnecessary obstacles in the path of States performing
duties entrusted to them by the Organization, the
Charter would be made unworkable.
388. Finally, he considered that the Council should

not give a hearing to a party which had proclaimed its
sympathy with an aggressor and which would create
difficulties for the United Nations in the execution of
its duties.
389. The representative of the UNION OF SOVIET

SOCIALIST REPUBLICS considered that any State which
approached the Security Council with a communication
about aggression should be heard by the Council during
the consideration of tha.t communication. He argued
that the main sense of Article 32 was that both parties
to a dispute must be represented in the Security Coun-
cil and duly heard, irrespective of whether either of
them was or was not a member of the Security Council
or a Member of the United Nations. That was just and
in accordance with the Charter, the rules of procedure
and the Council's practice. If only one party was pres-



ent at the meeting of the Security Council, only one
side of the story would be heard ami tIlt' Council might
make a serious error in adopting a decision on the ques-
tion under tliscussion. Furthermore, the representative
of the People's Republic of China would be able to
supply the Council with information and give other
assistance, as prt1\'idecl in rule ,N of the rules of pro-
cedure.
•NO. 1le maintained that absence of diplomatic rela-

tillns between some members of the Council
allll the People's Republic of China had notlling to do
with the matter. The relations of each separate mem-
bl'l" of the Coullcil with a party to the dispute
was an individual matter which cOllcerued onlv the

member of the Council. 1'. [embers Zlf the
Security Council shoulcl be 'guided by the interests of
peace amI security amI not by individual preconceived
considerations.
391. In those cirnllllstances, it was the dut\· of the

Security Council to im'ite the representative' of the
People'::, Republic of China, which had brought a com-
plaint before the Council alid asked for assistance
against aggression. Those who objected to the im'ita-
tion thereby openly and directly embraced the course
of violating the Charter, violating the rules of proce-
dure, violating previous practice and precedent - and
all of that merely because the presence of the rep-
resentative of the People's RepUblic of China was not
to the liking of one member of the Security Council.
392. The representative of the UNITED STATES OF

AMERICA said that Article 32 could .lOt apply to China,
which was a member of the Securitv Coullcil. The
wordi',lg of the cablegr<lm of 10 septemher from Peking
and, ill particular, the claim of the right to "join the
United Nations Security Council", showed that the
:ouncil was being called upon to determine the ques-
tion of who represented China.
393. The United States had believed from the be-

Q'innin<'" tInt the representative of the USSR had placed
the on the agenda in an attempt to discredit
the United. Kations fnrces in Korea and to shift world
attention from the real aggressors there. Debate on the
merits of the complaint without prior fact-finding would
lead to abuse of the Security Council fo, propaganda
purposes.
39-1-. The United States Government, he said, had

no desire to prevent the Chinese communist group from
presenting its point of view to the LTnited Nations, and
had taken the initiative in proposing the establishment
of an impartial investigating commission to which the
Chinese commtmists could present whatever evidence
they cared to ach'ance. The question of who represented
China ought not to be decided on a collateral issue and
such a decision was not required in order to give the
complainant his day in court. After the commission had
submitted its findings, the Council could decide whether
iL wished to invite the Peking representatives under
rule 39,
395. The representative or ;\OR\yAY said that he

\vould vote in favour of the U 55R draft resolution,
since the proposed im'itation seemed reasonable and in
conformit\, \vith the Council's practice. However, he
could not 'agree that the im'itation was obligatory under
./rticle 32, since the situation had not yet crystallizt'd
into a dispute.

396. He considerecl that the pt 1posed commission
should be constitutecl and clispatchecl to the spot as soon
as possible. The Norwegian delegation, while it felt that
it would be an advantage for the Council to have a rep-
resentatin' of the Central People's Government present
during the discussion of the United States draft resolu-
tion, did not agree that it would be necessary or expe-
dient to defer the establishment of the commission until
after the arrival of that representatiw.
,Ni. The representative of ECUADOR considered that

Article 32 was inapplicable. He noted that the l'nited
was prepared to pay illllemnities if the facts and

damage were impartially ascertained. The question of
an invitation to a representative of Peking authorities
could Ill' examilwtl if there was disagreement on the
facts, or inden1l1ities, after the Council had obtained
accurate in formation through a commission, or in any
other way. For the time being, such an invitation was
premature and the delegation of Ecuador would there-
fore abstain from voting on it.

The representative of FRAKCE said that, after
having agreed to consider the complaint submitted by
the Peking authorities, the Council could not \'Cry well
refuse to admit a representative of those authorities.
They were in control of the area in lJuestion, and it
was difficult to see how any investigation could be car-
ried out on the spot without their assistance. The
French delegation that Article 32 applied
to the case, and would vote in favour of the USSR
draft resolution.
399. The representative of CUBl\ considered that

Article 32 was inapplicahle, since the United States did
not deny the charges ot the Peking Government and,
accordingly, there was no dispute. The Council had to
settle the preliminary question of the procedure for an
inquiry into the facts, and it was inappropriate to
argue that the accusing party should participate in those
procedural deliberations.
-1-00. The representative of YUGOSLAVIA said that

he would vote in favour of the USSR draft resolution
(SI 1759), since the Yugoslav Government considered
that the Peking Government only one qualified
to represent the Chinese people in international rela-
tions. In this particular case, the Peking Gover.lInent
must be represented, e\, n if only as a de facto govern-
ment. If it were not invited, he would be unable to vote
in fa\'our of sending a commission into the territory
or a sovereign State which had not been consulted about
the matter. similarh', he would not be able to vote in
fav01lr of the other"CSSR draft resolution (S/17-1-5/
Rev.1 ), which called upon the Council to take a decision
on the substance.
401. The representative of IKDIA stated that he

woulc! vote in ten-our of inviting a representative of the
People's - rhina since rule 39 could be ap-
p"""d, even if Art. 2 were considered inapplicable.
I t was c,ln-ious that a representatiw of the ne\\' China
could supply the Council with information and give it
other assistance in connexion \\,ith the United States
draft resolution. Since India hac! been proposed as a
memher of the Commission, ane! it might be alleged that
the Government of Inc!ia had an interest in the matter,
he would ahstain from voting on the Pnited States draft
resolution.
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402. The President, speaking as the representative
of the UNITED KINGDOM, said that he would vote in
favour of the USSR draft resolution (S/1759). So
long as the Security Council held the view that the
Central People's Government should not represent
China in the Council, he did not think that Article 32
could be imoked with full effect. Rule 39 did not oblige
the Council to illvite a representative of the Central
People's Government, although it provided a good clS-
tification for inviting him if the Council so desired. He
felt that, while there was no very practical reason why
the Central People's Government should insist on send-
ing a representative to the Council before the Council
had decicIed to send a commission to the spot, in equity,
the right of the Central Peopie's Government to submit
its views to the Council, if it so wished, was undoubted.
111<1t Government was admittedly in de facto control of
a very large and populous ar"a. It hacI made a formal
complaint and wished to make its point of view known
to the Security Council. It might he thought that the
Central People's Government would be ,,'ell advised not
to insist on the point, in view of the fair and generous
proposal which the United States had made. But if it
did insist, the Council should not reject its request.
Decision: At the -199th meeting, on 11 September

1950, the USSR draft resolution (S/1759) was put to
the and rejected, hm'ing failed to secure the affirm-

of members. There 6 'votes in
fm'our, 3 against (China, Cuba, United States) and 2
abstentions (Ecuador, Egypt).

C. Order of consideration of United States and
Union of Soviet Social Repuhlics draft reso-
lutions

403. At the 501st meeting (12 September), the rep-
resentative of the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA argued
that the Council should vote on tIle United States draft
resolution relating to fact-finding, before acting on the
USSR draft resolution which prejudged the question
and made a cond_mnation before the facts had Leen
established.
404. The representative of the UNITED KINGDOM

also considered that it would be logical to deal with
the proposal for a fact-finding commission before voting
upon a draft resolution of condemnation.
405. The representative of the UNION OF SOVIET

SOCIALIST REPUBLICS maintained that the USSR draft
re.solution should be put to the vote first, in conformity
With rule 32, which provided that "principal motions
and draft resolutions shall have precedence in the order
of their submission". Furthermore. he maintained that
it was not possible to send a com{nission into a coun-
try without first discussing the matter with a repre-

of that country, or asking for the consent of
Its legal government. It could not be argued that the
Security Council did not have any facts about the bomb-
ing of Chinese territory by States aircraft, since
the facts had been clearly "et forth in the cablegrams of
2.8 30 August, and the United States representa-
tIve himself had admitted that United States aircraft
had Chinese air space. If the United States rep-
resentatIve . had not stood in the way of inviting the
representative of the People's RepUblic of China, the
Council would have hac the facts and would have pro-
ceeded long ago with the consideration of the substance
of the question.
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406. The representative of INDIA said that he would
abstain on the question of giving priority to the United
States draft resolution because, as he had previously
explained, India might be considered to have an inter-
est in its subject matter.
407. The representative of EGYPT considered that

the Council should vote first on the United States draft
resolution, since it could not peremptorily approve an
accusation and condemnation levelled against a l\lember
of the United Nations without any investigation.
4080 The representative of FRAKCE agreed that the

United States draft resolution should be put to the vote
first, since it was obvious that investigation must pre-
cede condemnation.
409. The representative of CHINA said that he

would not participate in the voting since, in his opinion,
it had been a mistake for the Security Council to put
the present item on its agenda.
Decision: By 7 '[!otes to one (USSR) 'with 2 absten-

tions (India, Yugosla'via), and onc member (China)
not participating in the 'vote, the Couwit udopted the
proposal that the United States draft resolution
(S/1752) should be put to the before the USSR
draft resolution

D. Discussion of the United States and Union
of So.viet Socialist Republics draft resolutions

410. The representative of the UNION OF SOVIET
SOCIALIST REPUBLICS quoted from the complaints of
the Government of the People's RepUblic of China and
noted that the United States representative had not
denied that the United States Air Force had violated
Chinese air space. It could be regarded as firmly estab-
lished that there had been attacks on Chinese territorv,
causing loss of life and damage to property. The mere
fact of United States military aircraft having appeared
over Chinese territory \vas a flagrant violation of inter-
national law and the position had been aggravated by
the bombing and strafing, which had resulted in loss of
human life and material damage to the People's Repub-
lic of China. The Security Council must condemn those
illegal actions and must put upon the United States
Government the entire responsibility for aU the damage
sustained by the People's Republic of China and for
any consequences which might result.
411. In view of the United States admission, there

was no need to set up the special commission of inves-
tigation suggested by the United States. In refusing
to hear the representative of the People's Republic of
China and in insisting that a commission be sent to
China, the United States Government was pursuing
hidden and hostile objectives with regard to the Peo-
ple's Republic of China. It was seeking to side-track
the Security Council from the detailed consideration
of the question, to drag the question out and to bury it
by referring it to a commission. The United States was
also attempting, through the staff, if not the members
of the commission, to send its own trusted representa-
tives to conduct spying and reconnaissance of the situa-
tion in China.
412. The representative of the USSR said that, by

subjecting Korea and China to barbarous bombing at-
tacks, the United States was violating the
principles of international law. It was committing an
act of aggression, causing material damage and deliber-



ately lllttnlering }-l read from cables receiwd
bv the Security Council frum workers', students' ami
other urganizations in Chin,l, to illustrate the imligna-
tion arouse'1 in the Chinese people by those acts. In
conclusinn, he maintained that, if the Security L'tn111cil
refused the request nf the of the PenJlle's
H.epublic of China to sen,l a representati\'t', that t ;ov-
er111nent would Ill' justiti.ed in refusing tn abide by the

Jecisinn.
413. The relll'esentati\'t' of the l'NlTED STATES OF

A:\I ERICA replie·.! to the charges of the representative
of the l'SSR and expressed his contidellce that aggres-
sion in Knrea would be and that the :\lem-
bers which had started the great work of the l'nited
Natinns illr peace and freedolll wOllld grow in strength
and become more united with each achievement gained
over obstructilln, hindrance, delay and abuse.
414. The representatin' ni Il'\D1A said that, ii the

Security Cnt111cil should adopt the United States draft
resolution, the Go\'t'rnment of India would nominate
a suitable representative. However, it was obvious that
the commission could not function useiullv without the
co-operation of the Government of the Repub-
lic of China. He would oppose the ti.rst part of the
PSSR draft resolution since it sought to condellln with-
out investigation. The second part of the draft
resolution was unnecessary since the Fnited St,·"·,, rep-
resentative had stated that aircraft operating 1I\,der the
Unified Command in Korea had strict instructions not
to cross the Korean frontiers.
415. The representative of ECFADoR opposed the

USSR draft resolution, since he considered that no
condemnation should be made before the facts were
known. He said that the facts should be the subject,
not of political controwrsy, but of genuine inquiry. The
membership of the proposed commission was a guar-
antee that it would inspire confidence in each of the
parties, owing to the high moral standing, the impar-
tiality and the peaceful international policy character-
istic of India and Sweden, and to the fact that both
States mainta1ned friendly relations with the Peking
Govenlment.
416. It was to be assumed that the Secretariat and

the commission would ask the requisite permission of
the Peking authorities to carry out the necessary inves-
tigation. The representative of Ecuador hoped that they
would not refuse to facilitate an impartial investigation
which was a conseq' of their own complaint.
4li. He considered that the establishment of such

a commission by the Security Council would be a proof
of good will and of the fact that the Fnited Nations
did not wish any people to suffer without cause from
the consequences of the police action made necessary
by the invasion of the Republic of Korea.
4180. Replying to the representatiYe of the USSR,

the representatiw of CHlX:\ said that the cablegrams
referred to came from associations organized and con-
trolled by the communists, and did not represent the
opinion of the Chinese people. For the reasons he had
previously explained, he would not participate in the
voting on the two draft resolutions.
Decisions: At t!le 50lst meeting. on l:! Se/,tember

1950. the United States draft resolution (SI175:!) 'Was
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plIt to the 'l.'ote alld was not adopted. There 'Were 7
in fm'ollr, ol/e agaillst (USSR), 'With :! abstclI-

tions (IlIdia, alld olle lI/ell/ber (Chilla) not
participatillg. The draft resollttioll 'was not adopted, the

against being that of a perll/allellt member oJ the
COl/llcil.
The USSR draft resoll/tioll (::;j17-151 'i:i.'GS

rejected by 8 to 0111' (USSR), olle abstelltioll
(Yltgosla'i:'ia) alld olle member (Chil/a) Ilot plll"tici-
patillg.

E. Further communications from the People's
Republic of China and the United States of
America

419. In a cablegram elated 24 September 1950
(S/lS0S), the :Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Cen-
tral People's Government of the People's Republic of
China charged that, un 22 September, United States
military aircraft had flown over Chinese territory and
dropped bombs on the city of Antung, causing damage
to property and wounding a number of persons. He
noted that, although the majority of the members of
the Security Council had agreed to include the accusa-
tion of the People's Republic of China in the agenda,
they had refused to have the representative of China
present in the Council to state his case and participate
in the discussion. That action showed that the United
States attempted to cover up its atrocities by making
use of the majority it controlled in the United Nations
and that it was afraid its infamous crimes would be
disclosed by the representative of the Central People's
Government. The Government of the People's RepUblic
of China demanded that the General Assembly include
in its agenda the complaint of the People's RepUblic of
China against the flights of United States military air-
craft over Chinese territory and their strafing and
bombing, which caused casualties and property damage.
In conclusion, the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the
People's Republic of China stated that the General
Assemblv should recommend that the Security Council
take effective measures to condemn the aggressive
crimes of the United States, and bring about promptly
the withdrawal of the United States aggressive forces
in Korea so that peace in the Far East and the world
might be restored.
420. In a letter dated 26 September (S/1S13), the

deputy representative of the United States of America
informed the Security Council that a report from the
United States Air Force indicated that one of its planes
in the service of the United Nations might inadvertently
have violated Ll1inese territory and dropped bombs in
the vicinity of Antung on 22 September. The United
States Government deeply regretted any violations of
Chinese territory, and any damage which might have
occurred. Every effort had been and would be taken
to avoid unfortunate incidents of the nature charged.
The United States Government remained willing, in the
case of the present charges, as well as the past charges,
to assume responsibility and pay compensation through
the United Nations, for damages which an impartial
on-the-spot investigation might show to have been
caused by the United States planes. It considered such
an investigation wholly reasonable and an essential pre-
requisite to ascertaining responsibility and assessing
damages.

1



421. In a letter dated 2 October 1950 (5/1832),
the representative of the United States of America said
that a detailed investigation, undertaken at the request
of the Commanding General of the United Nations
Command, of the incidents alleged in the communica-
tions dated 28 and 30 August from the Chinese com-
munist authorities, had disclosed that, on 27 August,
two aircraft supplied by the United States to the United
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Nations Command had, IlY mistake, flown o\,er the ter-
ritory of China and fired' on an air-strip near Antung.
The United States represt'ntati\'t' explained tht' circum-
stances in which this mistake had occurrt'd and said that
the investigation had disclosed nothing to corroborate
the complaints set forth in the cables dated and 30
August concerning further \'iolations of Chinese ter-
ritory.



Chapter 4

CONTINUATION OF THE CONSIDEHATION OF THE ITEMS ON THE "COMPLAINT OF
AW\IED INVASION OF TAIWAN (FORMOSA)" AND THE "COMPLAINT

OF AGGHESSION UPON THE HEPUBLIC OF KOREAm

A. Discussion of the provisional agendu of the
Security Coundl

422. .\t thc 525th meeting of the Sccurity Council
(27 Nowmher 1t)50), the 1'lmsIDENT proposed that
the Council should considcr together the items entitled
"Complaint of armeLl invasilln of Taiwan (Formosa) ",
and "Complaint of aggression upon the RepubliL' of
Korea". His reasons for doing he explaineL!, were
first that the two prohlems were closely related, and
secondly, that the Security Council had ilwiteLl the rep-
rescntatives of the People's Repuhlic of China, now
present in New York, to take part in its discussion on
both prohlems.
423. The representative of the UNION OF SOVIET

SOCIALIST REl't"BLICS objected to combining the two
questions under one agenda item because the item
entitbl "Complaint of aggression upon the Republic
of Korea" had been included in the agenda on 25 June
at the request of the United States delegation, without
the l'SSR delegation associating itself with that fornm-
lation. 1\10reo\'\'r, the invitation to the Central People's
Government of the People's Repuhlic of China, decided
upon hy the Council on Ii Novemher, confined the par-
ticipation of the representatives of that Government to
the discussion of the special report (S/1884) of the
so-called L'nified Command which the Central People's
Government Llid not recognize.
424. In the course of the procedural debate on the

agenda, the PRESIllENT expressed the view that his pro-
posal covered the whole problem of Korea and that
any representative would be entitled to express his own
particular view in that respect.
425. The representative of the C:\ION OF SOVIET

SOCIALIST I\EPl'RLICS, howewr, heILI the view that
unless the resolution of 8 November (sce chapter 1)
was rescinded. the position would not he changed, irre-
spective of any statement made at the Council table.
Dedsiolls: .-It the 5.35th IIlccting on .37 Nm'clIlbcr

1050, the COl/ncil rejected the objection of the re/,re-
sentatil'/' of the bv 7 1'otes to 0111'
'with 3 absiClftio/ls Eg.\'/'t. India).

.-it the 5.36th };rectinq 011 28 Xm'elnbcr. a l'SSR
/,ro/,osal that the floor I;e gi1'en first to the re/,resenta-
th·c of the Peof'!e's Re/'lIblic of Chil/a. 1t'ClS rejected
by 8 1'otes to onc (l CSSR), 'l('ith .3 abstentions (India.
};lI[loslm·ia!.

1 The present chapter deaL; with the continuation of the dis-
cllssion on the \jUt'"lions t reate<! in chapters 1 and 2.
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B. Statement of the representative of the United
Stutes of America

426. The representative of the UNITED STATES OF
A:l1 ERICA stressed the fact that, while the complaint of
aggression upon the Republic of Korea and the com-
plaint of anl1eLI itwasion of Taiwan (Formosa) were
two distinct matters, they were closely related aspects
of the gravest question then con fronting the world,
That question was whether there would be peace or war
in the Far East.
427. The facts of the situation in Korea, he said.

were that Chinese communist forces totalling more than
200,000 men were now engaged in North Korea. That
situation justified the use of the word aggression.
which he now employed by direction of the United
States Government.
428. He reviewed the recent history of events in

the Far East, describing' in detail the consideration of
the Korean problem in the United Nations. including
the action taken by the Security Council when the
Republic of Korea had been attacked and the support
given to that State by a majority of United 'Jat ions
l\Iemhers. The resulting hopeful prospect of a peaceful
settlement had now been beclouded by the entrance
into Korea of Chinese communist forces. He asked the
Chinese communist representatives whether that aggres-
sion was really in the interest of the Chinese people or
on behalf of the great Russian Power which has already
taken so manv benefits awav from Manchuria at the
expense of the Chinese peZ)ple. He considered that.
when one looked into the charges levelled against the
l'nited States by the Peking authorities, it was ohvious
that there was a gaping void between the facts as seen
by most of the world and the facts as claimed hy those
authorities. He hoped that. from the Security Council
discussions, there would come some measure of agree-
ment as to the facts and some understanding hy the
Chinese communist representatives of the aims aud
purposes of the United Nations.
429. He then reviewed Chinese-American relations,

stressing aid and assistance giwn to China hv the
United' States in the political: economic and n;ltural
fields. He emphasized that the preservation of China's
territorial and allministratiw integrity had becn a major
tenet of :\merican policy since the estahlishment of
diplomatic rdations between the two countries. He
pointed out that traditional American friendship for
China had also heen manifested on a non-governmental
level through American-supported medical missions,
schools and the like.



430. Regarding the Korean problem, the United
States representative put some,questions to the
sentative of the Central People s Government of Chula
in order to clarify the question of the number of the
Chinese communist troops which had entered Korea,
their org-anization and composition; to find out the

manner in which the supplies had been organ-
ized, dispatched across the frontier, and distributed;
tl) elucidate the motives which had led the Peking
GOYernment to ignore the reiterated statements of the
United Nations and of the United States Government
that there were no desib'lls on Chinese territory or
!eo'itimate interests; to determine the interests of the

Government with regard to Korea and ascertain,
whether it was ready to respond to the central para-
oTaph of the six-Power draft resolution, calling upon

States and authorities to refrain from assisting or
encouraging the North Korean authorities. That pro-
posal represented thl. conscience of the world. \Vould
the Peking authorities heed the judgment of the United
Nations. or would thev defv the Organization, thus
fmther endangering peace and security? The answer to
that question might determine. he stressed, whether the
Korean cont1ict would be brought to a speedy end or
be continued. thus heightening the danger that it might
spread to other areas.
431. With regard to the complaint of violations of

the Chinese territorial air by United Nations aircraft
(see chapter 3), he recalled the proposals a com-
mission of investigation made by the Umted States
Government in that connexion. He stressed that despite
the vetoing of that proposal by the representative of
the USSR and despite the subsequent intervention of
the Chinese communists, the Unified Command had
maintained its instructions strictly prohibiting United
Nations aircraft from crossing the Korean frontier.
432. \Vith regard to Formosa, he \vished to empha-

size that the Government of Ch1na that was recognized
by the United States Government and by a majority of
the :\lembers of the United Nations. was in effective
control of the island. The representative of that Gov-
ernment had clearly stated that there had been no
United States aggression against the island of Taiwan
(Formosa). The sole mission of the United States
Seventh Fleet was to prevent any attack from the main-
land upon Formosa or vice versa. He recalled the state-
ments of the President of the United States on 27
August, and the letter dated 21 September from the
Secretary of State of the United States to the Secretary-
General on that subject. The United States representa-
tive asked what the intentions of the Peking regime
were towards Formosa and \vhether that regime would
pledge itself to accept a peaceful settlement of the
Formosa question or intended to risk the grave dis-

of international peace and security by a war-
Itke act.
433. The United Nations objectives in the Far East,

as everywhere in the world, he concluded. were to
mail,ttain international peace and secmity. The United
NatIOns method with regard to disputes was to seek

means of settling them peacefully. But the
Umted Nations was not to be coerced. It had not hesi-
tated in the past and did not hesitate now to give assur-
ances of its peaceful intentions. But s11ch 'assurances
l1111st he mutual.
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434. He said that the Chinese communist regime,
by its actions as well as by its statements, had caused
grave doubts to arise in the minds of people all over
the world. \Vhat the United Nations sought now was
an assurance of the peaceful intent of that regime, and
deeds which would demonstrate that such intent was
genuine.

C. Statement of the representative of the Central
People's Government of the People's Repub-
lic of China

435. :\t the 527th meeting (28 November), the
representative of the CENTRAL PEOPLE'S GOVERNMENT
OF THE PEOPLE'S REPlTBLIC OF CHINA stressed that,
on the instructions of his Government, he was present
at the Council table in the name of 475 million people
of China to charge the Government of the United States
with the and criminal act of armed aggression
against the Chinese territory of Taiwan. including the
Penghu islands. He then stated that, because of the
fact that item 2 (b) of the agenda. "Complaint of
aggression upon the Republic of Korea", \:iaS not in
conformity with the wording proposed by hIS Govern-
ment, he would not participate in the discussion of that
item.
436. The charge of aggression against Taiwan by

the United States Government. he went on, should have
been lodged in the Council by the representative of
the People's Government of the People's Re-
public of China as a pern1anent member of the Council.
He wished in that connexion to protest to the United
Nations for not having seated such a representative as
the representative of China. So long as the United
Nations persisted in denying admittance to a permanent
member of the Council representing 475 million people,
he said. it could not make lawful decisions on any major
issues or solve any major problems, particularly those
which concerned Asia. \Vithout the participation of the
lawful representatives of the People's Republic of China,
the people of China had no reason to recognize any
resolution or decision of the United Nations. Accord-
ingly, he demanded the expulsion of the representatives
of the "Kuomintang reactionary remnant clique" from
the United Nations and the admission of the lawful
representatives of the People's Republic of China,
437. The Central People's Government of the Peo-

ple's Republic of China, in a statement issued on 28
J tltlC 1950, he emphasized. had pointed out that Presi-
dent Truman's statement of 27 June, together with
the actions of the United Slates armed forces. consti-
tuted armed aggression against Chinese territory and a
gross violation of the Charter.
438. Taiwan was an integral p;,!'t of China. That

was clearly reflected in the Cairo Declarati,',. on
1 December 1943 by the Governments .ile United
States. the United Kingdom and China. As one of the
principal provisions concerning the unconditional sur-
render of Japan, the solemn international commitment
had again been laid down in the Potsdam Declaration,
signed jointly on 26 July 1945 by China, the United
States and the United Kingdom, and subsequently
adhered to by the Soviet Union, On 2 September 1945,
Japan had signed the Instrument of Surrender, the
first at,ticle of which explicitly provided that Japan
accepted the provisions set forth in the I'otsdam Dec-



laration. \Yhell Chinesc (;oyernment had accepted
the surrcnder of the Japanese :trmed forces in Taiwan
and excrcised soyereignty oyer the island, Taiwan had
het'lllllt'. not llllly dt' Jlir,,, hnt also de facto. an inalien-
able part of l'hinest' tcrritory. For that reason. during
the Ilve post-war yt'ars, until 2i June 1l)50, nd one
had ever questioned the fact that Taiwan \\'as an in-
separahle part of l'hinese territory, de Jure amI de
facto. President T1'111nan himself hall admitted. on 5
'Tanuan' 1l)50. that Taiwan was Chinese territory. Yet,
the l'tiited l;oYt'rlllnent had had the audacity to
declare its decisilltl tll use armed fllrce to prcyent'the
liheratilln of Taiwan by the PCllple's Repuhlic of China.
and to dispatdl its armed forces on a large-scale open
itlYasion of Taiwan.
4,N. The fact that the l'nited had used annell

forces to inyade Taiwan required nll inyestigation he-
cause the l'nited Cl)vertlment itseli had openly
admitted that it had done Sll. In annlluncing the afore-
ment:oned det'ision, President Truman had tlrst onlere\l
the l. 'nited h Fleet to inyade China's
territorial waters an1llnd Taiwan. then. the
l'nited I ;oYt'rtlment had never denied the fart
that the Fnited Fleet hall in\":ldeJ Chi-
nese terrihH'Y. Taiwan, The l.'nited armed forces
had also Yil;lated China's territorial waters and terri-
torial air along and within China's roast line. con-
ducting actiye l"t't'0l1llaissance and patrol.
440. The l'nited States Government, furthermore,

had neyer denied the invasion of Taiwan hy the l'nited
States Thirteenth Air Force. The l.'nited'States nayal
and air units which had im'aded Tai\\-an, simultaneously
with the entry of l'nited States aggression forces into
Korea. had extended and were still extending their acts
of aggression heyond Taiwan to the territorial waters
and air of ll1ina's mainland.
441. Later on, President Truman had sent General

1\iac:\rthur, Commander-in-Chief of the l'nited States
Armed Forces in the Far East, to Taiwan to confer
with Chiang Kai-shek on concrete measures for using
Taiwan as a hase from which to wage war against the
Chinese people. ••
442. As to the attempt of the Cnited States Gov-

ernment to justify its invasion and occupation of Tai-
wan hy pretending that the status of the island had not
yet heen detennined, the facts were that history itsel f
and the situation during the last five years, foilowing
Japan's surrender, had long determined the status of
Taiwan to he an integral part of China. The reality was
that there was no such question as that of Ta(wan's
status. under .-\rtide lOi of the Charter,
the l'nited Xations had no right \\'hatsoewr to alter
that status, the less so since the question of status did
not exist.
443. Kewrtheless, the l.;nited States representati\'e

at the fifth session of the General .-\ssemhh- had used
its voting machine in the Assembly to inciude in the
agenda the so-called question of Formosa. All those
rnoyes of the States Gowrnment were aimed
at using the name of the l'nited Xations to legalize

Gowrnment's illegal acts of arn1ed aggression
2.,.,o-amst Taiwan and to consolidate its actual occupation
of the island. \\'hateYer decision the General .-\ssemblv
might take on the so-caIled question of the status o'f
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Taiwan. whether it woulll he to disguise United States
administration there under the name of "trusteeship"
or "neutralization" or to procrastinate the matter by
wav 0 f that decision would, in sub-
sta;1Ce, stealing China's legitimate territory
anll supporting 1.'nited States against Tai-
wan in opposition to the Chinese people. Any such
decision would he unjustifiable and unlawful, and would
in no \\'ay shake the resolve 0 f the Chinese people to
liherate Taiwan, nor would it prevent artion by the
Chinese people towards that aim.
44-1-. :\s to the argument that United aggres-

sion against Taiwan was aimed at safeguarding security
in the Pacific. that it was a "temporary measure" aris-
ing from the Korean war, and was intended to "localize"
the war, the fact was that the civil war in Korea had
been created by the United States. The fart was, fur-
thermore, that the United States Government's policy
of armed aggression against Taiwan, no less than its
policy of armed aggression against Korea, had been
decided upon long before the Cnitell States had cre-
ated the civil war in Korea. The creation of civil war
in Korea by the United States Government had been
designed solely to furnish a pretext for launching
armed aggression against Korea and against China's
territory, Taiwan, and for tightening its control in
\"ietnam and in the Philippines. Clearly, in carrying
out aggression simultaneously against Knrea and Tai-
wan under the pretext of the Korean civil war, which
was of its own making, the l-nited States Government
had vastly extended the scale of the Korean war. It
was Cnited States armed aggression. launched under
the pretext of "maintaining security in the Pacific",
that had shattered the security of the Pacific.
445. Further, the United States Government had

argued that the United States armed it1'Jdsion and occu-
pation of Taiwan had been designed to effect the mili-
tary "neutralization" of Taiwan. But the peoples of the
\vhole world clearly understood that the liberation of
Taiwan, which the' Chinese people were determined to
carry out. was entirely China's domestic affair, and that
no deceptive slogans could conceal the fact that that
action on the part of the Cnited States Government
constituted armed intervention in China's domestic
affairs.
446. The armed invasion of Taiwan, Chinese terri-

tory, by the United States Government was the in-
evitable consequence of its policy of inten-ention in
China's internal affairs. In the entire niston' of China's
foreign relations, the .-\merican imperialists had, in
their relations with China, always been the cunning
aggressor.
44i. During the period following Japan's surrender,

the l-nited States Gowrnment and the Kai-shek
Kuomintang regime, he said, had signed all kinds of
unequal treaties and agreements which reduced China
to the status of a colony and military base of the
United States. However, all the efforts of the Cnited

had failed.
448. .-\fter Japan's surrender and following the

victory of the Chinese People's Liberation Arn1Y on the
mainland, the l-nited States Gowrnment had intensified
its activities with regard to Taiwan with the aim of
putting it under .\merican control and cOl1\-erting it

l



---
into a military base. The Uni.ted had intensi-
fied its support for the Clllang h..al-shek regIme and
continued through that to try to prevent
island's liberation so that i, ig"ht remain under Amen-
can domination. However, the growing might of the
Chinese people and the of the Ch!ang
Kai-shek reaime had made It nnposslble to contmue
employing that covert and indirect form of aggression,
and thus 'had forced the United States to open armed
aggression.
449. That was not an isolated affair but an integral

part of the over-all plan of the United States Gov-
ernment to intensify its aggression, control and en-
slavement of Asian countries which had been going on
for the last five years.
450. From the very outset, United States armed

aggression against Korea had gravely threatened
China's security. From 27 August to 10 November
1950, the representative of the Central People's Gov-
ernment of the People's Republic of China charged,
military aircraft of the United States in Korea had
violated the air space of north-east China ninety times.
They had bombed Chinese cities. towns and villages,
killing and wounding peaceful Chinese inhabitants and
damaging Chinese property. Those and other acts of
direct aggression were a provocation which the Chinese
people could not tolerate.
451. Now the United States forces of aggression in

Korea were approaching China's north-eastern frontier.
The flames of the war of aggression waged by the
United States against Korea were swiftly sweeping
towards China. Under such circumstances, the United
States aggression against Korea could not be regarded
as a matter which concerned the Korean people alone.
The United States aggression against Korea gravely
endangered the security of the People's RepUblic of
China. Only a river separated the two countries geo-
graphically. The Chinese people could not afford to
stand idly by in the face of the serious situation brought
about by the United States Government's aggression
against Korea and the dangerous tendency towards the
extension of the war. They were volunteering in great
numbers to go to the aid of the Korean people. Resist-
:lnce to the United States aggression was based on the
self-evident principles of justice and reason. The
People's Government of China saw no reason what-
ever to prevent voluntary departure for Korea to par-
ticipate, under the Command of the Government of the

Democratic Rept:.blic of Korea, in the libera-
tIon struggle of the Korean people against United
States aggression.
452. In making Japan its main war base in the

Far launching armed aggression against Korea
TaIwan, out active intervention against

and tIghtening its control over other countries
111 ASIa, the United States Government was systematic-
ally bui.lding up .a encirclement of the People's
RepublIc of Chma, m preparation for further attack

the People's Republic of China, and to stir up a
thIrd world war. The truth of the matter was that

regarded the victorious People's
RepublIc of Chma as the most serious obstacle to its

Asia. The American imperialists
claImed, contmued the representative of the People's
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Republic of China, that the States
line" must be pushed to the Yalu RIver, to the Strait
of Taiwan and to the border regions between China and
Vietnam, or the United States would have no security.
But in no sense whatever could it be said, he consid-
ered, that the Korean people's struggle for liberation,
or the exercise of sovereignty by the People's Republic
of China over its own territory, Taiwan. or the volun-
teering of the Chinese people to resist
States and aid Korea. or the struggle for natIonal
independence of the Vietnam Democratic Republic,
affected the security of the United States in North
America, 5,000 miles away.
453. The armed aggression against Taiwan, terri-

tory of China, and the extension of the aggressive war
in "r-Corea by the L;nited States Government had aug-
mented a thousandfold the wrath of the Chinese people
against American imperialism. The Chinese people loved
peace; but it would be a grave mistake if the Cnited
States took that as an indication of weakness. The
Chinese people were firmly determined to recover Tai-
\van and all other territories belonging to China from
the grip of the United States aggressors.
454. In conclusion, the representative of the Central

People's Government of the People's Republic of China
submitted the foHowing draft resolution (S/1921):
"The Security Council,
"Recogni::ing that the invasion and occupation of

Taiwan by the armed forces of the Government of the
United States of America constitute open and direct
aggression against Chinese territory,
"Recogni:::ing that the armed aggression against Chi-

nese territory and the armed intervention in Korea by
the armed forces of the Government of the United
States of America have shattered peace and security in
Asia and violated the United Nations Charter and inter-
national agreements,
"Condemns the Govfrnment of the United States of

America for its criminal acts of armed aggression
against the Chinese territory of Taiwan, and armed
intervention in Korea;
"Resoh'es to demand the complete withdrawal by the

Government of the United States of America of its
forces of armed aggression from Taiwan, in order that
peace and security in the Pacific and in Asia may be
ensured; and further
"Resolves to demand the withdrawal from Korea of

the armed forces of the United States of America and
all other countries and to leave the people of North
and South Korea to settle the domestic affairs of Korea
themselves, so that a peaceful solution of the Korean
question may be achieved."

D. General discussion and decisions of
30 November 1950

455. At the 528th meeting (29 November), the
Council, at the request of the representative of the
USSR. heard the contents of a cablegram dated 27
November (S/1918) from the :Minister for Foreign
Affairs of the People's Democratic Republic of Korea.
It was charged in that communication that the Ameri-
can and Syngman Rhee forces, in the regions of North



and South Korea which they occupied, had taken cruel
reprisals against members of the democratic parties
and public organizations, and had perpetrated numerous
atrocities against the civilian population. The cablegram
further charged that, in order to conceal those atrocities,
the American imperialists had forced the United Na-
tions Commission on Korea to sign and submit a num-
ber of reports charging the Korean people's army with
having perpetrated atrocities south of the 38th parallel.
Those reports, it submitted, were entirely devoid of
truth. In conclusion, the cablegram voiced the protest
of the Government of the People's Democratic Republic
of Korea against those acts and insisted that the United
Nations should take the necessary measures to prevent
their recurrence.
456. The representative of the REPUBLIC OF KOREA

charged the Central People's Government of China
with unprovoked aggression against his country and
with endangering the peace of the world. He demanded
that the Peking Government immediately withdraw its
troops from Korea and release the military and civilian
prisoners of war it was holding. In conclusion, he said
that the Korean people would never molest any of their
neighbours and would never yield one inch of their
own territory.
457. The representative of CHINA rejected all asser-

tions of American imperialist activities in China and
emphasized that the United States Government had not
requested any base or privilege on Taiwan. ThE united
States Seventh Fleet had been sent to the Strait of
Taiwan with the consent of his Government. which was
the only legitimate Government of China. He pointed
out that the United States Government had made no
conditions before giving aid to China in its fight against
Japan. However, before the Government of the Soviet
Union had agreed to enter the war against Japan.
China had been forced to yield Port Arthur for the
use of the Soviet fleet, together with special privileges
in the comm' :cial port of Dairen and half control of
the trunk ra, ways of Manchuria. After the occupation
of Manchuria, the Soviet army had taken away huge
quantities of machinery and had demanded that the
Chinese Government agree to form joint companies to
exploit the natural resources of Manchuria. He said
that the statement of the representative of the Peking
regime had given a completely distorted account of
American activities with regard to China and of the
actions of the United Nations with regard to Korea.

of the Security Council showed, he
saId, that any Idea of using Korea as a base of aggres-
sion against China was totally absent from the thought
of the United Nations.
458. With regard to the daim of the Peking author-

ities t? China'.s seat in the Council, the representative
of Chma conSIdered that the Cb,rter orovided for that
seat to be given to a frecu.d Chinese
Government a'vI n0t ;0 . ri'gime which served the
aggressive (if

. 459. The of FRANCE urged the Coun-
to adopt the six-Power draft resolution (S/1894)

WIthout delay. He repeated that the purpose of the draft
. ,,:hen been allay the pos-

SIble mlsglvmgs ot the Pekmg authoritIes with reo-ard
to the political aims of the United Nations in
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and with regard to the protection of Chinese interests
in the frontier region. He considered that the inten-
tions of the Peking Government, which had been
obscure at the time the draft resolution was submitted,
had now been expressed in unambiguous terms. They
had not, however, changed the legal facts of the matter
or the intentions of the United Nations. He said that
the French delegation did not think that the draft reso-
lution was out of date or that a condemnation should at
that stage be substituted for what had been ;1. warning.
The fact that the situation had undoubtedly become
worse made it only more desirable for the United
Nations to tell the Peking authorities that their action
in Korea was contrary to the Charter, to which they
themselves intended to appeal, and that their fears, if
they had any, were baseless.
460. The representative of the UNITED STATES OF

AMERICA considered that the arguments presented by
the Chinese communist representative misrepresented
the entire history of the Korean question by attempting
to depict the United States as an aggressor. That rep-
resentative had, however, remained silent about the
work of the United Nations Commission on Korea and
its reports on the aggression from North KO! ea. On
the other hand, he had asked what importance Korea
could have to the security of the United States. 5,000
miles away. That question coming from a party who
asserted a right to a seat in the Council was most
illuminating. The United States representatiYe went on
to say that the Chinese communist representative, while
declining to answer directly the questions put to him,
had answered them either by his silence when he was
bound by the circumstances to cpeak, or by statements
revealing the attitude of an aggressor.
461. The representative of the UNION OF SOVIET

SOCIALIST REPUBLICS argued that the representatives
of his Government at the United Nations had en-
deavoured, in the Council as well as in the General
Assembly, to achieve a peaceful settlement of the
Korean question and had adduced facts showing that
South Korea had prepared and carried out aggression
against North Korea under the leadership and guidance
of American ruling circles and their civilian and mili-
tary representatives in Korea.
462. The representative of the United States, he

went on, had falsified the hist(Jrr of the origin and
development of the Korean questi)n. For the sake of
establishing the truth, it was necessary to recall the
decision of the Conference of Foreign Ministers held
in Moscow in December 1945. That decision, the rep-
resentative of the USSR charged, had later been sabo-
taged by the United States Government and the United
States Command in South Korea. In violation of the
agreements made during the war and of Article 107 of
the Charter, the United States Government, counting
on the support of the Anglo-American bloc in the
United Nations, had, in 1947, dragged the Korean
question into the United NatiolJ':;, and thus had already
begun to conceal its aggressive policy in Korea under
the mantle of the United Nations. With the assistance
of the Anglo-American bloc, the United States Gov-
ernment had forced the adoption of a number of illegal
resolutions favourable to itself and its South Korean
puppets; it sought to conceal the domination of the



American monopolies and the American militarists in
Korea by those so-called United Nations resolutions.
463. With regard to the United Nations Commis-

sion on Korea, he considered that the United States did
not need to be represented on that Commission in order
to have its own way, since the majority in the Com-
mission would always follow the directives of the
United States Command.
464. As to the assertion that President Truman

had been guided by a deci.;ion of the Security Council
when he had ordered United States armed forces to
invade Korea, everyone knew, he considered, that the
order had been given at 12 noon on 27 June, which
was several hours befor!' the Council had convened on
that day. Thus, the United States Government had
confronted the whole world with the fait accompli of
its aggression in Korea, and then had forced the Se-
curity Council to adopt an illegal resolution for the
purpose of concealing the aggression already com-
mitted. The representative of the USSR then recalled
his arguments to the effect that the decisions taken by
the Council on 25 and 27 June had been adopted by
an illegally constituted Council, i.e., without the par-
ticipation of two permanent members of the Council.
the USSR and China. The attempt of the United States
Government to convince public opinion that the war
against the Korean people was being waged by "United
Nations troops under United Nations Command", was
thus, he contended, a falsification of the facts.
465. Referring to the cablegram dated 24 August

(S/I715) from the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the
People's Republic of China, and the statement made by
the representative of the People's Republic of China at
the 527th meeting, the representative of the USSR con-
sidered that they showed quite clearly that the United
States Government had committed an act of aggression
through the invasion, by the armed forces of the United
States, of the island of Taiwan, an inalienable part of
the territory of China. Those acts of the United States
Government were illegal and contrary both to the basic
principles of international law and to the established
practice of international relations prohibiting interven-
tion in the domestic affairs of States. It was generally
admitted, he argued, that a State whose land, sea or air
forces were landed or led beyond the frontiers of
another State without the permission of its government
was the attacker in an international conflict, that is,
the aggressor. The action of the United States Gov-
ernment in respect of the Chinese island of Taiwan
constituted an aggression. Consequently, the United
States Government was the attacking party, the
aggressor.
466. It was a matter of general knowledge that a

State which established a naval blockade of the coasts or
ports of another State was admitted to be the attacking
party. The United States had established an armed
naval blockade of the coasts and ports of the Chinese
island of Taiwan with the obviously aggressive inten-
tion of using armed force to har the legal Government
of China and its armed forces from the island. That
move of the United States Government constituted
outright aggression against China. It furthermore con-
:tituted a gross violation of the Cairo and Potsdam
international agreements establishing Formosa as part
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of Chinese territory, agreements which the United
States Government had signed, and was also a violation
of the statement made by President Truman on 5 Janu-
ary 1950 to the effect that the United States would
not intervene in the affairs of Formosa.
467. According to a widdy recognized international

definition of aggressIOn, no considerations of a political,
economic or strategic nature could serve as justification
for an attack upon, or invasion of, the territory of an-
other However, both from the text and intent
of I\Ir. Truman's statements of 27 June and 19 July
1950 (S/1716) and from the co r l'.nts of General
I\IacArthur's famous message to the ."eterans of For-
eign \\'ars, it was dear that the ruling circles of the
United States, having committed an act of aggression
towards China, had seized Taiwan for political and
strategic reasons. and that their chief reason for having
done so had been their effort to extend the United States
line of defence as far as possible from its own frontiers,
for the alleged purpose of guaranteeing national security.
468. It was well known. the USSR representative

went on to say, that neither on 27 June, when Mr.
Truman had announced his order to the United States
Seventh Fleet to occupy Taiwan. nor on later occasions,
had there been any decision by the United Nations and
the Security Council on that question. There was still
no such decision.
469. It could not, of L .rse, be considered normal

that the Security Council had passed over that act of
aggression by the United States in silence and had
not risen up in defence of the legitimate interests of
C:hina and the Chinese people. On the other hand, the
slleGce of some members of the Security Council in
connexion with that aggression could not be considered
to have been a "legal decision of the United Nations"
behind which the aggressor could hide and cover up
his aggression.
470. The United States representative had stated

that the United States was not encroaching on the ter-
ritory of China and had not taken any aggressive action
against that country. The facts, however, clearly showed
that such a statement was not in accordance with the
facts, for the occupation and seizure of foreign terri-
tory by armed forces was the clearest possible form
of encroachment.
471. The internal conflict in China, the USSR rep-

resentative continued, did not represent any threat to
the Pacific area or to the security of the United States.
I t was an internal affair of China and any interference
in it, he asserted, was specifically forbidden by the
Charter. References to the fact that the decision of the
President of the United States regarding Taiwan con-
stituted a neutralizing action addressed to both parties
in the Korean civil war were, in his view, untenable.
472. No one, no international organ, had empow-

ered the President of the United States to tc:.ke such
neutralizing action, or had given him the right to seize
Taiwan. That arbitrary act of the United States Gov-
ernment was not a neutralizing action, but an aggressive
act fraught with serious international consequence
likely to worsen and aggravate the international situ-
ation, not to maintain and strengthen peace.



473. With regard to the status of the island of
Taiwan, the representative of the USSR associated
himself with the arguments submitted by the repre-
sentative of the People's Republic of China to the effect
that the question could not anew be made a subject of
discussion since it had been fully decided by inter-
national agreements during the war, in particular by
the Declarations of Cairo and Potsdam and the Jap-
anese Instrument of Surrender. The attempts of the
United States to bring the question before the United
Nations were clearly aimed at changing the legal status
of the island through the agency of the United Na-
tions. thereby concealing United States aggression
against China.
474. The representative of the United States, he

considered, should be called upon by the Council to
ans\ver some fundamental questions such as, when the
United States imperialists and warmongers would cease
their predatory activities in Korea, China and the Far
East; when they would withdraw their forces from the
territories of other States; and when they would put
an end to the war and allow the peoples of Korea. China
and other countries of Asia to live in peace and friend-
ship and be free and independent, as required by the
United Nations Charter. The problem at issue was not
that of the status of Taiwan, he said, but that of the
armed aggression of the United States Government
against China, the invasion of the Chinese island of
Taiwan by United States armed forces. That was the
crux of the question before the Security Council. The
Council and the United Nations were in honour bound
to protect the victim of aggression, China, and to take
appropriate action against the aggressor, the United
States of America, by requiring the United States Gov-
ernment to withdraw its armed forces immediately
from both Taiwan and other Chinese territories and
thereby to cease its intervention in the internal affairs
of China.
475. Recalling the draft resolution (S/1757) intro-

duced by his delegation on 2 September, during the
discussion of the complaint of armed invasion of Tai-
wan (Formosa) (see chapter 2), the representative of
the USSR urged its adoption by the Council. He also
supported the draft resolution (S/1921) submitted by
the representative of the People's Republic of China
and proposed that it be put to the vote.
476. the 530th meeting (30 November), the

of the UNITED KINGDOM supported the
UnIted States and French view that the six-Power
draft resolution (S/1894) should be put to the vote as
soon as possible.
477: Commenting on the statement of the repre-

sentatIve of the People's Republic of China which the
United Kingdom representative considered,
the Peking Government associated itself indis,criminately
with the views advocated by Moscow, he stressed that
the old era of imperialism was now over and that a new
relationship between the Asian and the Western Powers
was in the making, as evidenced by the establishment
of at least five independent Asian nations since the
Second World War.
478. The popular leaders of those new States

would not that the communist system could
produce certam results, but they would assert that, if
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the price to be paid was obedience to dictates issued
in the interests of Soviet imperialism, then that price
was too high. The representative of the United King-
dom said that events were disproving the predictions
of the communist theoreticians. The colonial areas were
gradually becoming self-governing and independent;
the surplus products of the greatest industrial nation.
the United States, were being distributed free in large
quantities. in order to encourage world trade; the so-
called imperialist Powers were devising schemes for
improving the technical knowledge of what they \Vel e
supposed to regard as subject peoples; and finally the
so-called imperialist Powers, far from fighting one
another, were banding together for the protection of
the free world.
479. 'With regard to Taiwan, he considered that the

representative of the People's Republic of China had
completely failed to substantiate any accusation that the
island was being converted into a United States base, or
that the United States was in control of it. The dis-
posal of the island, like that of other territories for-
merly belonging to Japan, he said, still remained a
matter of international concern. Any attempt to settle
the question by armed force and in the absence of some
generally recognized legal decision mU3t have interna-
tional repercussions and was therefore unacceptable.
480. The President, speaking as the representative

of YUGOSLAVIA, said that the responsibility for the
grave situation in Korea could be determined by the
conduct of the governments concerned during the first
days following the outbreak of hostilities. He recalled
that each party had accused the other of having opened
fire, but the Government of South Korea had been the
only one to appeal to the United Nations. On the same
day, the Security Council had issued its order to cease
fire and withdraw to the 38th parallel. The North
Korean army, which had been in the territory of South
Korea, had not accepted that order, and the North
Korean Government had attacked the decision as ille-
gal. The Government of the Soviet Union and the Cen-
tral People's Government of the People's Republic of
China had chosen, for their part, to ignore the Security
Council recommendations, while at the same time
heaping praise upon the North Korean armies for
their victorious action in South Korea. The Press of
Eastern Europe had attacked the Yugoslav Govern-
ment for proposing in the Security Council on 27 June
that the parties should be requested to cease fire and
withdraw to the 38th parallel, and that representatives
of the Government of North Korea should be invited to
Lake Success in a last-minute attempt to achieve a
peaceful settlement. Those facts showed who was re-
sponsible for the Korean war, which was endangering
the peace of the world as a whole.
481. It was the profound convictiun of the Yugoslav

Government that, at the present time, no fundamental
distinction could be made between one act of arrrrression
and another on ideological, political, social or
grounds. The very first thing to be done was to relieve
mankind from all fear of war and aggression in order
to enable it to go forward. In that spirit, the Yugoslav
delegation, although it could not support every part of
the s.ix-Power draft resolut}on, yvould support the gen-
eral Idea of the proposal, smce Its purpose was to pre-
vent the Korean conflict from spreading. In keeping



with his Government's g neral attitude on the Koreanquestion, he would abstain from voting on the: preamble.
482. The of indi.cate? t.hat hewould be unable to partICIpate In the votmg If It took

place at the. presen! meeting, s.ince he had not yet re-ceived final mstructIons fro111 hIS Government.
483. The representative of the UNION OF SOVIE.TSOCIALIST REPUBLICS considered that neither the repre-sentative of the United Kingdom nor the representativeof the United States had refuted a single fact or a singlestatement contained in the statement of the USSR dele-!;ation on United States against Taiwan: Afair decision by the CounCIl regardmg that

he said, was expected not only by the Central People sGovernment of the Peoplf"s Republic of China, but also
by the 475 million Chinese people.
Decisions: At the 530th meeting on 30 N 0'Z 'ember1950, the draft resolution (S /1757) submitted by the

delegation of the USSR on September was
by 9 'votes to one (USSR) 'Z('ith O'le member (ltl'dw)
not participating in the 'l!oting.
The draft resolution (S/ 19l1) submitted by the rep-

resentaii'(Je of the Central People's CL of thePeople's Republic of China alld sponsored lry the repre-sentati<'e of the [TSSR, was rejected by 9 vofes to oneJ .,. •(USSR), 'l('/'th une menlber (Indlll) not partlclpatmg
in the 'voting.
The 'l'oting on the draft "esolution (S/ 1894), sub-mitted j(lintl:y by the representati'lles of Cuba, Ecuaaor,France, Norway. the United Kingdom and the UnitedStates. 'Z('lIS as follows: on the first three baragraphs,there 'l£.'ere 8 votes in favour, one against (US.)'R) and

one abstention (Yugoslll'l,ia), '"ifJith one member (India)not participating in the voting. On the remaining para-
graphs, as '"ivell as on the six-Power draft resolution asa 'tu/lOle, there were 9 votes in fmlo,ur and one against(USSR), with one membel' (India) not participa.ting in
the voting. Since the negative vrAe was in each case castby a permanent 11lember of the Council, the draft resolu-
tion 'ZC'as not adopted.

E. Decision of 31 January 1951 to remove the
item "Complaint of aggression upon the Re-puhlic of Korea" from the list of matters of
which the Council was seized

484. In a letter dated 29 January 1951 (S/1922),addressed to the President of the Council, the represen-tative of the United Kingdom pointed out that item 76of the General Assembly's agenria entitled "Interventionof the Central People's Governme:1t of the People'sRepublic of China in Korea", which was being discussedby the First Committee of the General Assembly, had infact figured in the discussion of the Council under thebroader heading of "Complaint of aggression upon theRepublic of Korea". Referring to the provisions ofArticle 12, paragraph 1 of the Charter, the letter statedthat the United Kingdom delegation considered it de-sirable to remove any technical doubts which might becast on the validity of any resolution adopted by theAssembly which contained recommendations to Mem-bers. The delegation therefore proposed that a meetingof the Council should be held with object of remov-ing from the Council's agenda the item "Complaint of
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aggression upon the of, Korea'.'. its ,:ie.w,that would in no way prejudIce tile contmuIng valIdItyof the resolutions already adopted by the Council onsubject, nor would it preclude the Council from takmg'the matter under its consideration again at some futuredate if the Council should so decide.
485. At the 531st meeting (31 January 1951) therepresentative of the C:-:ITED KINGDOM submitted thefollowing draft resolution:
"The SCCl/rity CO,l/ncil
"Resol... ,cs to remove the item 'Complaint of aggres-sion upon the RepUblic of Korea' from the list of mat-ters of which the Council is seized."
486. The representative of the UNION OF SOVIETSOCIALIST REPl'BLICS expressed the view that the itemhad been included in the agenda illegally, and againstated that all decisions adopted by the Council in thematter were also illegal. For those reasons and not forthose advanced by the representative of the UnitedKingdom. he would vote in favour of the United King-dom draft resolution.
Decision: The United Kingdom draft resolution was

adopted una.nimol/sly.

F. Communications relating to the item "Com-plaint of aggression upon the Republic ofKorea", received subsequent to its removal
from l.he Council's agenda

487. The representatives of Thailand (S/2000),Norway (S/2038). the Netherlands (S/2041, S/2050),Luxembourg (S/2056), the United Kingdom (5/2131)and Belgium (S/2140) indicated new offers or advisedof reinforcements in connexion with previous offers ofassistance under the Security Council resolutions of 25and 27 June, and 7 July 1950.
488. The representative of the United States ofAmerica, in a letter dated 11 April 1951 (S/2082), ad-vised of the designation of Lieutenant-General MatthewB. Ridgway as Commanding General. United NationsCommand. By a note dated 2 May (S/2112), thatrepresentative transmitted a special report of the Com-manding General, United Nations Command, with at-tached documentation, charging that North Korea hadplanned in advance to attack the Republic of Korea on25 June 1950. Supplementary information in that con-

nexion was received from the United States representa-tive with a letter dated 31 May (S/2179). In additionto those communications, a number of communiques
issued by the headquarters of the United Nations Com-mand. as well as reports on the course of action takenunder that Command, were received from the represen-tative of the United States.
489. The representative of the USSR, by a letterdated 9 March 1951 (S/2034), transmitted a reportfrom the Commission of the Central Committee of the

United Democratic National Front of Korea chargingthe United States troops with the perpetration of atroci-ties at Seoul and Inchon.
490. The Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Peo-ple's Democratic Republic of Korea sent the following

communications: two cablegrams dated 11 February
1951 (S/2012) and 15 April (S/2092), charging the



United Nations forces in Korea with the perpetration
of atrocities; a cablegram dated 8 May (S/2142/-
Rev. 2), charging United Nations Forces in Korea with
the use of bacteriological weapons; a statement dated
18 May (S/2167/Rev. 1), denying the authenticity of
the documentation contained in the special report of the
Unified Command, transmitted by the representative of
the United States on 2 May (S/2112), to the effect that
the attack on the Republic of Korea on 25 June 1950,
had been planned in advance by North Korea; a cable-
gram dated 29 June 1951 (S/2221), charging the Uni-
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fied Command with the forcible deportation, to the
south. of the civilian population of the districts of North
Korea occupied by United Nations forces.
491. The representative of the USSR, in his capac-

ity as President of the Council, submitted two letters
dated 11 June 1951 (S/2203) and 21 June (S/2212)
from the \Vomen's International Democratic Federa-
tion, transmitting a "Report of the women's interna-
t;onal commission for the investigation of atrocities
committed by United States and Syngman Rhee troops
in Korea".



Chapter 5

The Palestine Question

Introductory note: As stated in the last two annual
reports (A/945 andA/1361), General Armistice Agree-
ments were concluded in 1949 between Israel, on the
one hand, and Egypt (S/1264/Rev.l), Lebanon
(S/1296jRev.l), Jordan (SjI302/Rev.l), and Syria
(S/1353/Rev.l), on the other. The complaints re-
ferred to in the present chapter deal mainly with the
alleged violations of those Agreements.

A. Lebanese plane incident of 24 July 1950
492. In a cablegram dated 26 July 1950 (S/1631),

the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Lebanon informed
the Secretary-General that a fighter aircraft of the J ew-
ish air force had attacked, over Lebanese territory, a
defenceless Lebanese civilian aeroplane, killing two pas-
sengers and wounding seven. The cablegram added that
such an unwarranted and premeditated attack consti-
tuted a flagrant violation of the armistice conditions
and showed a total disregard for United Nations princi-
ples. Accordingly, the Lebanese Foreign Minister asked
the Security Council to investigate and to take the ap-
propriate measures to ensure the maintenance of peace
and the compensation due to the victims.
493. The protest lodged by the Lebanese Govern-

ment was supported by the Foreign Ministers of
the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan (SjI650), Syria
(SjI654), Iraq (SjI660) and Saudi Arabia (S/1671).
494. In reply, a copy of a letter dated 28 July 1950

(S/1648), addressed by the representative of Israel on
the Mixed Armistice Commission to the United Nations
Chief of Staff, was submitted to the Secretary-General
for the information of the Security Council. It explained
that on 24 July a civilian aeroplane had been observed
flying over Israel territory <'.nd that an Israel aircraft
had been instructed to intercept it and order it to land
at an Israel airfield. The civilian aeroplane sianalled to
land to internationally accepted procedure,
had dIsregarded the signals; and the pilot of Israel had
fired warning burst. Owing to the time taken by the
purSUIt and the warning signals, the Lebanese aero-
plane managed to cross into Lebanese territory; the
Israel pIlot had returned to his base.

B. Charges of alleged violation of Egyptian ter-
ritory by forces of Israel

In a letter dated 21 July 1950 (S/1640), the
Mmlster for Foreign Affairs of Egypt informed the
Secretary-General, for the information of the Security
Council, that on 30 June 1950 an armed Israel force
supported by aircraft, had crossed the armistice
east of. Rafah, into Egyptian territory and
there kIlled three clvlhans and wounded several others.
To repel that aggression on Egyptian territory,
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Egyptian troops had been ordered to open fire, which
the aggressors had returned before withdl'awing. The
United Nations observers had at once been informed of
these incidents and their investigation had confirmed
the circumstances outlined above. Such an act, the letter
said, constituted a flagrant violation of the Armistice
Agreement between Egypt and Israel. Participation of
military c\ircraft in that daylight operation of an Israel
unit compelled the conclusion that it had been premedi-
tated aggression, organized by the responsible authori-
ties of Israel themselves. The Foreign Minister
concluded that, if such violations recurred, they might
have serious consequences.
496. In another letter dated 9 September 1950

(SjI7S9), the Acting Minister for Foreign Affairs of
Egypt infqrmed the Secretary-General that, on 20
August 1950, Israel authorities had undertaken a large-
scale military operation a;ainst the bedouins to drive
them out of the demilitarized EI-Auja area in the Negeb
and had compelled them to cross the Egyptian frontier on
2 September. Such an act had not been the first attempt
at mass expulsion of the Arabs from Palestine since
the signing of the still valid Annistice Agreement. Be-
tween 26 June 1949 and 4 September 1950, more than
1,000 Arabs living in the areas of Haifa, Acre, Galilee,
Jerusalem, Ramieh and MajdaI, and in other districts
under Jewish control, had been removed from their
homes and constrained to take refuge in the narrow
Egyptian..occupied Gaza-Rafah sector in southern Pales-
tine. Documents in the possession of the Egyptian Gov-
ernment showed that those refugees had been required
to file certificates to the effect that they had of their own
free will asked to leave Israel without any intention of
returning there, "voluntarily" renouncing any rights to
their property or interests in Israel.
497. That most recent operation, the letter contin-

ued, was but the sequel to an uninterrupted series of
expulsions from areas near the frontiers of Arab coun-
tries bordering on Palestine. all carried out with one
and the same objective, which was to get rid of the
entire Arab population of the territories now under the
control of authorities of Israel, so as to create space for
the new Jewish immigrants. That action, said the Acting
Minister for Foreign Affairs of Egypt, violated the
Egyptian-Israel General Armistice Agreement, consti-
tuted a challenge to the decisions of the General Assem-
bly and was inconsistent with the statement made on
3 August 1949 by the Israel delegation to the United
Nations Conciliation Commission for Palestine concern-
ing the readiness of the Government of Israel, subject to
certain conditions, to take in some 100,000 Arabs.
498. The Egyptian Government protested these vio-

lations, stating that the United Nations should:



(a) Intervene. and investigate the events reported
above and stop the expulsion of the remnants of the
Arab population in Palestinian territory then under
Jewish control;
(b) Assist the new refugees, to enable them to return

to their homes and recover or receive compensation for
their lost or damaged property;
Cc) Ami that the Cnited Nations Relief and VVorks

Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East should
at once accept responsibility for the new refugees.
-1-99. The Egyptian Government, the letter con-

cluded, was determined to raise that question in the
competent organs of the United Nations and requested
the Secretary-General to bnng the foregoing promptly
to the attention of the Security Council.
500. In a cablegram dated 8 October 1950

(S/1837), the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Iraq
associated himsel f with the protest of the Egyptian
Government.

C. Report of the Chief of Staff of the Truce
Supervision Organization

501. On 18 September 1950, the Chief of Staff of
the United !.'Jations Truce Supervision Organization in
Palestine, :Major General vVilliam E. Riley, reported
CS/1797) 'hat on 2 September 1950, Israel military
forces had roumleu up some 4,000 bedouins who had
been living in the Xegeb in and around the demilitarized
zone of EI-Auja and driven them out of Israel-
controlled territory across the Egyptian international
boundary into Egyptian territory.
502. An investigation of the incident by the Chair-

man of the Egypti:m-Israel Mixed Armistice Commis-
sion on 6 September had revealed that refugee Arabs
representing five bedouin tribes concurred in statements
that:
(a) They hac! lived in the Beersheba area under

British Mandate but had moved to EI-Ajua about two
years ago because of pressure of the Israelis;
(b) Since 20 August, the Israelis had conducted

operations to clear the bedouins, employing army troops
with armoured cars and guided by reconnaissance air-
craft;
(c) After driving the bedouins across the border, the

Israelis had burned their tents, crops and possessions;
(d) Thirteen bedouins had been kiiled hy the Israe-

lis during those operations.

D. Charges of alleged violation of Jordan terri.
tory by Israel forces

503. In a cablegram iated 10 September 1950
(S/1780) to the Secretaq-General, the Minister for
Foreign Affairs of th,; Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan
notified the Security Council that Jewish· armed forces
had penetrated and occupied territory of Jordan with
the purpose of controlling the confluence of the Yarmuk
and Jordan rivers. Jordan had ordered the reinforce-
ment of its garrison in that area (as soon as it had
been apprised of the incursion) with a view to meeting
the aggression. The Jordan Government deeply re-
gretted the resort by the Jewish side to forgery in the
map annexed to the General Armistice Agreement, in
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order to mislead the llnited Nations observers into be-
lieving that there had been no transgression against
Jordan territory. The area in question had never been
under Jewish occupation and was within Jordan's inter-
national frontiers as delineated ever since the initiation
of the British }'dandate over Palestine. The Jordan
Government requested that urgent steps be taken to
redress the J e,vish aggression by instructing the Jewish
side to withdraw to the line in Palestine territory
originally occupied by its forces.
504. In another cablegram, dated 27 Septerpber

1950 (S/1818), the Minister for Foreign Affairs of
the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan requested the Presi-
dent of the Security Council to include the complaint
of Jordan in the Council's agenda.
SOS. Bv an earlier communication, a leHer dated

21 Septeniber 1950, the Minister for Foreign Affairs
of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan had submitted to
the Secretary-General (S/1824), for the infOl mation
of the Security Council, detailed comments on the com-
plaint of Jewish aggression against territory of Jordan,
whose boundaries, it was said, were outside the stipu-
lations of the General Armistice Agreement and Rhodes
negotiations.
506. In another cable6"ram dated 27 September

1950 (S/1845) the President of the Security Council
was reqnested to admit Mr. Yuspf Heikal as the Jordan
Government's observer during all stages of the Security
Council's consideration of Jordan's complaint.

E. Reply of the Government of Israel
507. In a letter dated 15 September 1950 (S/1792),

the representative of Israel informed the Secretary-
General that the territory which t:le forces of either
side were entitled to occupy under each Armistice
Agreement \vas clearly defined in the Agreements them-
3elves or in prcperly attested maps attached thereto.
Realizing that the relevant map proved clearly that
forces of Israel were nowhere in occupation of any ter-
ritory where they were not entitled to be, the Jordan
authorities were taking refuge in the absurd charge that
the document had been forged. A serious view must be
taken of that attempt by Jordan to repudiate an armis-
tice document bearing its own signature.
508. The Government of Israel, the letter added,

had noted a persistent tendency on the part of the Arab
Governments to commit such violations of the Armistice
Agreements as the Egyptian blockade practices, defined
by the Acting Mediator on 4 August 1949 as "incon-
sistent with the spirit and letter of the Armistice Agree-
ments"; the non-implementation for over eighteen
months of article VIII of the Israel-Jordan Armistice
Agreement; and unauthorized flights by Arab aircraft
over Israel territory and countless infiltrations from
Jordan territory. As a rule, the Israel Government had
sought redress for those violations through appeal to
the Mixed Armistice Commissions, in which it had full
confidence and which had been established to investi-
gate all problems arising under the Armistice Agree-
ments. However, the Arab Governments' practice of
making direct appeal to the Security Council might
compel the Government of Israel to revise its own pro-
cedure and do likewise. It was of the utmost impor-
tance, the letter concluded, that the Armistice Agree-



ments be honoured, both by respect for their terms and
the utilization of their procedures and machinery.
509. Snbsequently, in a cablegram dated 16 Sep-

tember 1950 (S/1794) to the Secrerary-General, the
representative of Israel, on behalf of his Government,
requested that additional items alleging the violation or
non-observance of the Armistice Agreements by Egypt
and Jordan' be placed on the agenda of the Security
Council.

F. Resolution of 17 November 1950
510. At the 51lth meeting (16 October 1950), the

Council invited both the representatives of Israel and
the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan to participate, with-
out vote, in the debate on those charges of Egypt, Israel
and Jordan detailed above.
511. The representative of EGYPT declared that

while the Council was debating, many thousands of
human beings in Palestine were being expelled from
their homes. He quoted extensive excerpts from the
letter dated 9 September 1950 (S/1789) from th,= Act-
ing Minister for Foreign Affairs of Egypt to the Secre-
tary-General, charging Israel with violations of Egyp-
tian territory and expulsion of thousands of Palestinian
Arabs. This actinn was a continuation and :.'11 intensi-
fication of premeditated, systematic and ruthless aggres-
sion by world political Zionism against the rights of the
lawful Arab inhabitants of Palestine.
512. Nothing could better illustrate the objectives

of this policy than the declaration which had been made
hy \Valter Eytan, representative of Israel before
the United Nations Conciliation Commission for Pales-
tine, that it was not realistic to speak of the return of
the refugees to their homes and farms because in many
cases the farms had been destroyed and the homes
occupied by others. "
513. The report dated 18 September 1950 (S/1797)

of Chief of Staff of the Truce Supervision Organi-
zatl?n, the representative of Egypt said, gave ample
testimony of Israel aggression. He quoted an excerpt

that the expelled Arabs had been required to
sIgn a statement agreeing to go to Gaza, ne\'er to return
to Israel, and abandoning all property rights.
514. The representative of Egypt also charged that

Israel had its obligations under the Egyptian-
Israel ArmIstIce Agreement, wherein it had been recoO'-
Il}zed that no military advantage should accrue to
SIde by the advance of the military forces of either side
beyond positions held at the time the Armistice Agree-

heen signed. In complete disregard of those
stipulatIons, the Israelis had committed a series of vio-
lations, such in the Bir Qattar and Umll1 Rashrash
areas. The MIxed Armistice COll1mission had found
that the occupation of Bir Oattar was a violation of
article IV, paragraphs 1 ancr2 of the Egyptian-Israel
General :\rmistice Agreement. lJpon appeal hy Israel,
the SpeCIal Committee of the Mixed Armistice Com-
mission. whose decisions were final, had confirmed the
decision. But forces of Israel continued to occupy the
area, not paying the slightest attention to the decision.
51.5. Th.e representative of Egypt then went on to

varIOUS other charges of violations by Israel,
gIVIng dates and names of places.
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516. The representative of ISRAEL said that the
complaints contained in the letter of 9 September 1950
from the Egyptian Government a1kging the expUlsion
of Palestinian Arabs from Israel and s0-called viola-
tions of the General Armistice Agreernent were com-
pletely false and had been directed to the Security
Council with careful evasion of any submission to the
Mixed Armistice Commission, as stipulated in artide X,
paragr::lph 7 of that Agreement.
517. The first two complaints to the effect that

forces of Israel had violated Egypt's international fron-
tier and the immunity of the demilitarized zone at El-
Auja "yere, he said, completely without foundation.
518. As to the allegation that some 4,000 bedouins

had been expelled, the representative of Israel explained
that when the fighting had come to an end in February
1949, there had been some 5,000 bedouins in the north-
ern Negeb ",,'hose status as residents had been fully and
immediately recognized. Others, after having fled to the
border country in the southern Negeb, had wandered
seasonally on both sides of the frontier, and then had
come forward to seek protection, identification cards
and rights of residence. Under article V, paragraph 4
of the Armistice Agreement, it had been entirely within
Israel's authority and discretion to admit or not to ad-
mit those bedouins who had not been clearlv estab-
lished to have been on the Israel side of the armistice
frontier in February 1949.
519. Some 12,500 peaceful bedouins had heen ad-

mitted, but the Government of Israel had and would
still apply the full rigour of article V to all but two
sections of the Azazmeh tribe which, after having fought
against Israel during had fled to the Sinai penin-
sula in Egypt and had been situated there when the
Armistice Agreement had heen signed. The crucial fact
that that tribe had been on Egyptian territory when the
armistice was concluded had heen vainly obscured in
the Egyptian statement, which asserted "that the tribe
had lived in Beersheha before tlte hostilities hegan.
520. Concerning the alleged banishment of Arabs

from Majdal against their will, the representative of
Israel explained that, when the hostilities had ended,
many residents of :Majda: had applied for permission
to cross with their dependants into Gaza. The signa-
tures they had left behind referred mainlv to financial
transactiO'ns involving sale of their mova"ble property.
521. The representative of Israel then drew atten-

tion to the Egyptian hlockade, which had held up
legitimate commerce passing through Suez for the last
seventeen months and continued uninterrupted. :n that
connexion. he quoted the former Acting Mediator on
Palestine as saying that the mainten:tllce of hlockade
practices was incompatible with the letter and the spirit
of the Armistice Agreement. Despite the protests of
many COUlltries involved in that commerce. the Egyptian
Government still persisted in carrying' ant its unlawful
practices.
522. At the 514th meeting (20 Octoher 1950), the

representative of the H,\SHE:\!ITE KT:\,(;DOo! OF JORDAN
declared that on August 1950 the Israelis had occu-
pied an area. at th/'? confluence of the Yarlllnk and
Tordan rivers. within the internationally recognized
frontiers of the State of Jordan and that snch action
constituted a definite act of aggression ami endangered



the stahility of the whole area. The argument advanced
by the Israelis to justify their aggression was that the
map attached to the General Armistice Agreement be-
tween the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan and Israel
entitled them to occupy that area.
523. However, neither that map nor the text of the

Armistice Agreement ga\'e the Israel Government the
right to occupy the area in CJuestion. for the following
reasons:
(<1) The object of the armistice ddi.ned in the Secur-

ity Council resolution of 16 November 1948 had been
to establish demarcation lines between the opposing
forces in Palestine, nUL to modi fv the international
frontiers of the States bordering up-;m Palestine;
(b) The preamble and articks I and rr of the

Armistice Agreement signed at Rhodes placed the same
limitations on the armistice;
(c) Article n. paragraph I, of that Agreement laid

down tb.· pl-inciple that neither party should gain any
politic (1,' military advantage under the Armistice
Agree wnts ordered by the Security Council;
(, I; The Jordanian negotiators at Rhe,des had never

be'- 11 empowered to discuss any matter affecting either
; ordanian territory or the original maps authenticated
by the two contracting parties at Shuneh ;
(c) ender the terms of their credentials. any map

which did not bear the signature of two of the Jordan-
ian negotiators was not hinding on the Government of
Jordan; and
(f) The· nap annexed to the Armistice Agreement

was not the original map and did not bear the signature
of the two Jordanian delegates required to establish its
authenticity. In conclusion, the representatives of Jor-
dan requested the Council to adopt a resolution ordering
the Israelis to withdraw from the territory concerned,
and to take the necessary action to implement that
resolution.
524. The representative of EGYPT amplified his

Government's charges. CJuoting reports of United Na-
tions ohservers as documented proof of the forced
txpulsion of the bedouins and stating that 110 satisfac-
tory proof had heen given that they had infiltrated into
Palestint'.
525. The representative of Israel had \vrongly al-

leged that the Egyptian Government had not the right to
complain directlv to the Securitv Council. The conclu-
sion of the General Armistice Agreement between
Egypt and Israel had taken place under the auspices of
the Security Council, thus obviously making the Council
the arbiter in alI matters relating to that Agreement.
Indeed. the Security Council was competent to deal \\,ith
all matters relating to world peace and security and no
agreement could. in the slightest degree. limit its com-
petence. Besides, the complaints of Egypt ranged over a
"rider field than that covered by the Armistice Agree-
ment.
526. The representatiw of Egypt referred to cer-

tain inadequacies which experience had rewaled in the
structure of the armistice machinery which the United
Nations had set up in Palestine. The Government of
Egypt. while fully maintaining its right to come to the
Council when the need arose. felt that those inadequa-
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des should be remedied and the efficacy of the armistice
machinery should be revitalized so as to cope appro-
priately with any future violations. The machinery of
the armistice supervision bodies could investigate cases,
report on them and give decisions; it could not, how-
ever, restore rights or stop aggression and violations.
527. Before adjourning, the Council agreed to invite

Major General WilIiam E. Riley, Chief of Staff of the
Truce Supervision Organization in Palestine, to attend
the next meeting of the Council on the Palestine ques-
tion. and to give oral statements and advice on the
bilateral Armistice Agreements.
528. At the 517th meeting (30 October 1950), the

representative of ISRAEL said that the Egyptian repre-
sentative had attempted to disparage the statement of
the Chairman of the Mixed Armistice Commission of
26 September, but that efforts of the former to prove
that any expulsion of legitimate residents had taken
place fell back helplessly in the face of the Chairman's
authoritative ruling and of the hr,rd fact that any
hedouins legalIy entitled to be regarded as residents of
Israel would have possessed certificates to that effect.
Reports of United Nations observers on Egyptian com-
plaints had been often described as though they had
been authoritative judgments that the events alleged had
actually taken place. But the substantive statements con-
tained in those ;eports had been nothing but summaries
of individual statements made by one of the parties.
529. Turning to Jordan's complaint, he said that all

the relevant maps which had been uninterruptedly in
the possession of the United Nations Chief cf Staff
since the demarcation had been made showed the dis-
puted area to be on Israel's side of the armistice line.
The fact that the disputed area was in Israel territory
was attested to by the original Rhodes map, bearing the
signatures of Colonel Dayan for Israel and Colonel
EI-Jundi for Jordan, and also by the revised map, which
was now the master map. as certified on 22 June 1949,
which bore the signatures of Colonel Dayan and General
Glubb Pasha. The Jordanian plea that the demarcation
at the point in question marked a change in the original
Transjord'll1-Palestine frontier at Jordan's expense was
not relative to the issue since the armistice frontiers had
no essential relation to the previous international
frontiers.
530. The representative of stated that the

most serious of all complaints concerned the action of
the Egyptian Government in maintaining a process of
warlike blockade against ships and vessels destined for
Israel ports. Despite the opinion expressed by the Act-
ing ),Iediator that such action was inconsistent with
both the letter and the spirit of the Armistice Agree-
ments. and despite officiai protests submitted at various
times by the Cnited Kingdom. the United States, Al:s-
tralia and Norway. whose shipping had been molested
on the ilIegitimate grounds that certain commodities had
been destined for Israel, the Egyptian Government was
stilI maintaining its blockade.
531. A similar violation was still being committed

by the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan through a con-
stant refusal to implement article VIII of the Armistice
Agreement involving accessibility to Jerusalem's cul-
tural and humanitarian institutions ami to some of its
shrines.
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532. In conclusion, the representative of Israel de-
clared that the system of armistices brought about ?y
patient and in a .spirit of comprOlUlse
had with all Its nnperfectlOns, proved Itself capable of
sol;ing the vast majority of contentious prohlems which
had arisen in the relations among the States of the Near
East and could, if genuinely operated, ensure settlement
of the fewAuestions still outstanding.
533. At the 517th, 518th and 522nd meetings (30

October, 6 November and 13 November 1950), Major
General William E. Riley, Chief of Staff of the Truce
Supervision Organization, replied to various questions
concernino- the complaints of Egypt, Jordan and Israel.
Those were put to hi!1? by the representati.ves
of the United States of Amenca, Egypt, the Umted
Kino-dom, Jordan and Israel. The Chief of Staff was of
the gpinion that all the complaints with which the Coun-
cil was dealing could, in the main, be handled within the
framework of the Mixed Armistice Commissions.
534. At the 518th meetins .1so, Mr. Ralph Bunche,

former United Nations Acting Mediator on Palestine,
was invited to the Council table and answered questions
addressed to him by the representatives of Jordan and
Israel. In the course of thp same meeting, the repre-
sentative of the United Kingdom requested a more de-
tailed account of the Mixed Armistice Commission's
decision regarding the question of the Suez Canal.
Major General Riley gave a brief history of the case
and stated in conclusion that both parties had been per-
fectly willing to allow the case to lie dor:nant; that the
question might be brought up upon his return to Israel;
and that a decision might be taken on it by the Special
Committee established under the General Armistice
Agreement between Egypt and Israel. Subsequently, the
representative of Israel made a statement on the subject
and he and the representative of the United Kingdom
reserved the right to make subsequent statements.
535. At the 522nd meeting, in answer to the repre-

sentative of Egypt, Major General Riley stated that the
decision of the Special Committee with regard to Bir
Qattar was final and that Israel had not carried it out.
536. "'he representative of EGYPT stated that it was

evident i -'m the clarifications given by the Chief of
Staff of the Truce Supervision Org-anization and the
former Acting Mediator on Palestine that the Armistice
Agreement between Egypt and Israel had been violated
by Israel. He believed that the Council should, among
other things, do the following:
(1) Order the withdrawal of forces of Israel from

the Bir Qattar area in accordance with t1Je Special
Committee's decision of 20 March 1950;
(2) Order Israel to cease expelling Palestinian Arabs

from Israel-controlled territory;
(.)). C?rder Israel to allO\v the return of the expelled

Palestuuan Arabs, to assure their safety to safe!'l.1ard
their rights and to give them the t'1
they were entitled; and

(4) Make provisions for reinforcing the machinery
of United Nations armistice supervision in Palestine.
On this last point, the representative of Egypt was
ready to submit to the Council concrete suggestions for
the reinforcement of the armistice machinery.
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537. The representative of bkAEL the
position of his Government with regard to all the Items
on the agenda.
538. As regards thf' c.crnplaint of Jordan, he con-

tended that the fact that Israel had not entered any
area where it was not fully ent:Jed to be under the
Hashemite Jordan Kingdom-Israel General Armistice
Agreement had emerged with complete and final clarity
from the answers given by the Chief of Staff and the
former Acting Mediator.
539. \iVith reference to the Egyptian-Jordanian

threat of aggressive action against Israel, his delegation
remained convinced that it was a violation of the Ar-
mistice Agreements not merely to resort to aggressive
action but even to threaten to do so as a means of
securing revision of the Agreements themselves or,
indeed, for any other purpose at all.
540. As to the Egyptian charges concerning the ex-

pulsion o[ Palestinian Arabs, the replies of the Chief
of Staff of the Truce Supervision O!"ganization had
revealed that those charges, along with that of the viola-
tion of the international frontier and of the demilitar-
ized zone, were frivolous and irresponsible. It further
emerged from Major General Riley's answers that a
mCl jority of the Mixed Armistice Commission had re-
jected the Egyptian claim that any expulsion of bedou-
ins had taken place in violation of the provisions of the
Egyptian-Israel Armistice Agreement.
541. The representative of ISRAEL, after having

given a detaile-1 account of the history of the Bir Qattar
question, stated that his Government, although disagree-
ing with the decision of the Armistice Commis-
sion, remained faithful to its policy of securi:1g the
precise implementation of the Armistice Agreement.
Israel was lherefore prepared to acknowledge the valid-
ity of the Mixed Armistice Commission's interpretation
of the Armistice Agreement and to comply with its
decision.
542. As to the blockade practices in the Suez Canal,

his Government regarded them as an offence of interna-
tional dimensions committed by the Government of
Egypt over a protracted period.
543. As regards the violatLn by Jordan of article

VIII of the Armistice Agreement, the matter had been
brought to the Security CO'll1cil only after Israel had
endeavoured without success to secure a settlement
through the Mixed Armistice Commission and the Spe-
cial Committtee.
544. Finally, concerning the reference of the repre-

sentative of Egypt to the need of reinforcing the ma-
chinery of the Armistice Agreement, he declared that,
under the provisions of article XII of that Agreement,
there could be no changes in such machinery except
with the consent of the two parties themselves.
545. The representative of the UNITED STATES OF

AMERICA said that his Government firmly believed that
the Council, by its past actions, had made it abundantly
clear to the parties in Palestine that it was incumbent
upon them to reach final agreement on all out-
standino- issues so that permanent peace mIght beb
established.



546. It was the opinion of his Government that all
but one of the complaints before the Council should have
been handled by the mixed armistice commissions or by
such special committees as might be available to the
parties under the provisions of the Armistice Agree-
ments. His Government also believed that the remedies
available to the parties had not been exhausted, and that
they should make every reasonable effort to exhaust
those remedies before confronting the Council with
their complaints. The Council should not intervene until
it had been clearly established that complaints ex-
isted which could ;lot be handled by the established
machinery.
547. \Vith regard to one of the complaints, how-

ever, his delegation considered tl':1t the remedies had
been exhausted. Accordingly, the Government of the
United States was gratified to note that Israel had
agreed to abide by the decision of the Egyptian-Israel
Special Committee and to withdraw its armed forces
from Bir Qattar.
548. He then submitted, on behalf of France, the

United Kingdom and the United States of America, the
following draft resolution (S/1899):
''The Security Council,
"Recalling its resolution of 11 August 1949 (Sj1376

(II)) wherein it noted with satisfaction the several
Armistice Agreements concluded by means of negotia-
tions bet\vee!1 the parties involved in the conflict in
Palestine; expressed the hope that the Governments and
authorities concerned would at an early date achieve
agreement on final settlement of all questions outstand-
ing between them: noted that the various Armistice
Agreements provided that the execution of the Agree-
ments would be supervised by the :Mixed Armistice
Commissions whose chairman in each case would be the
United Nations Chief of Staff of the Truce Supervision
Organization or his designated representative; and,
bearing in mind that the several Armistice Agreements
include firm pledges against any further act of hostility
between the parties and also provide for their super-
vision by the parties themselves, relied upon the parties
to ensure the continued application and observance of
these Agreements;
"Taking into consideration the views expressed by

the representatives of Egypt, Israel and the Hashemite
Kingdom of Jordan and the Chief of Staff of the Truce
Supervision Organization on the complaints submitted
to the Coun-:il (S/1790, Sj1794, Sj1824) ;
"Reminds Israel, Egypt and the Hashemite Kingdom

of Jordan that the provisions of the Armistice Agree-
ments are binding upon them and calls upon them to
consent to the handling of the present complaints ac-
cording to the procedures established in the Agreements
for the handling of complaints and the settlement of
points at issue:
"Notes that with regard to the implementation of

article VIII of the Israel-Jordan General Armistice
Agreement the Special Committee has been formed and
has convened, and hopes that it will proceed expedi-
tiously to carry out the functions contemplated in para-
graphs 2 and 3 of that article;
"Authorizes the Chief of Staff of the Truce Super-

vision Organization with regard to the movement of
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nomadic Arabs to recommend to Israel, Egypt and to
such other Arab States as may be appropriate such steps
as he may consider necessary to control the movement
of such nomadic Arabs across international frontiers or
armistice lines by mutual agreement;
..Takes note of the statement of the Government of

Israel that Israel armed forces will evacuate Bir Oattar
pursuant to the 20 l\Iarch 1950 decision of the Sl)ecial
Committee, provided for in article X, paragraph 4 of
the Egyptian-Israel General Armistice Agreement, and
that the Israel armed forces will withdraw to positions
authorized by the Armistice Agreement:
"Rcminds Egypt and Israel as Member nations of the

1 'nited N"ations of their obligations under the Charter
to settle their outstanding ditterences, and further re-
minds Egypt, Israel and the Hashemite Kingdom of
Jordan that the Armistice Agreements to which they are
parties contemplate 'the return of permanent peace in
Palestine', and, therefore, urges them and the other
States in the area to take all such steps as will lead to
the settlement of the issues between them;
"Requcsts the Chief of Staff of the Truce Super-

vision Organization to report to the Security Council
at the end of ninety days, or before, if he deems neces-
sary, on the compliance given to this resolution and
upon the status of the operations of the various Mixed
Armistice Commissions and further requests that he sub-
mit periodically to the Security Council reports of all
decisions made by the various Mixed Armistice Com-
missions and the Special Committee provided for in
article X, paragraph 4, of the Egyptian-Israel General
Armistice Agreement."
549. The representative of the CNITED KINGDO:lI

agreed with the views of the United States representa-
tive regarding the action which the Council might take
on the various complaints before it. Turning to Israel's
complaint concerning the blockade practices in the Suez
Canal, he said that since the matter was sub judice, his
delegation felt that the proper course was to let the
machinery provided for by the Armistice Agreement
take its course before the Council entered into the sub-
stance of the question. The views of his Government
upon blockade practices in the Suez Canal had been
made clear on a number of occasions, in particular
through diplomatic notes exchanged between it and the
Egyptian Government.
550. The representative of the United Kingdom

explained that, ever since 15 May 1948, the Egyptian
Government had been visiting and searching vessels of
all nationalities in the Suez Canal for the purpose of
finding out whether they carried contraband material
destined for Israel. Though the definition of contra-
band by the Egyptian Government had been limitecl,
many categories of goods, including petroleum, had still
remained suhject to condemnation as contraband. More-
over, such material had heen seized whenever found
and vessels carrying it had been detained for longer or
shorter periods for it to be l'nloaded. These restrictions
on the passage of material through the Suez Canal con-
tinued, although it \Vas now more than eighteen months
since the armistice had been concluded.
SS 1. The importance of the question was threefold.

In the first place, the legal question of freedom of
passage through the Suez Canal was involved. Secondly,



the blockade made it impossible to. carry oil by
throurrh the Suez Canal to the Halfa refinery. ThIrdly,

of the to the state
of tension and uneasiness 111 the MIddle East.
552. The United Kingdom tlelegation hoped ,hat

the Special Committee would take to CO,1-
sider the a,ppeal which had been reterred t? It by the
Mixed Armistice Commission and that Major General
H.iley would be able shortly to rel:or! result. If
report revt'aled that a large maJonty lTJ tl:e
Committee recommended some course of actIon whIch
was not acct'pted by the then it would be f?r
the Security Council to should he done 11l
order to uphold that maJonty opl1llOn.
553. The representative of EGYPT said that the re-

marks of the representative of the United Kingd?m
concerned a subject not on the agenda. The EgyptIan
delt'O"ation might not have the slightest objection to the

of such an item in the agenda, but such an
inclusion should bt' t'ffected openly. It haci alrt'ady been
established that not a single final decision had ht'en
taken against Egypt concerning navigation in the Suez
Canal. On the contrary, a final decision on 8 June 1949
had clearly shown that the Egyptian action did not, as
alleged by Israel, violate article. I, paragraph 2 of the
General Armistice Agreement, S111ce there had bet'n no
aggressive action by any armed force.
554. The representative of ISRAEL submitted, in

accordance with rule 38 of the Security Council's pro-
visional rules of procedure, a draft resolution
calling upon the Government of Egypt to remoVe:' Its
restrictions, to abandon blockade practices and to re-
store the free movement of shipping through the Suez
Canal. He added that, since the joint draft resolution
(S/1899) envisaged another attempt to deal with this
question ill the Security Council, he would not, at that
stage, press for either discussion or vote on the draft
he was presenting.
555. The representative of NORWAY said that his

Government had, for a considerable time, been con-
cerned about the particular p;oblem relating to the
restriction of shipping in the Suez Canal. In that con-
nexion, he associated himself with the views expressed
by the representative of the United Kingdom.
556. At the 524th meeting (17 Novemher 1950),

the representative of the HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF
JORDAN declared that his Government had not failed in
the past to bring its complaints to the Mixeci Armistice
Commission, nor had it any intention of neglecting to
do so in the future.
557. The representative of FRANCE said that his

delegation considered that questions relating to the im-
plementation of the various Armistice Agreements be-
tween Israel and its neighbouring States were essentially
within the competence of the Commissions and special
committees set up under those Agreements. The Council
must be careful not to impede the work of th0se bodies
and not to act in their place. It could, however, legiti-
mately endorse their action and support their authority.
In view of all those considerations, his delegation had
joined the United States and the United Kingdom dele-
gations in sponsoring the draft resolution (S/1899)
before the Council.
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558. .\s to the question oi navigation in the Suez
Canal, his Government, as a signatory to the Constan-
tinople Conwntion, attached the greatest importance to
the matter and was tn'ing to haw it settled through
normal diplomatic ch:u·111el". In the meantime, during
the last few months his (;o\'ernment had repeatL'clly
made its views clear to the Egyptian Government ami
onl\' recently hac! made a strong protest in Cairo. How-
eve-r. his delegation felt that it would be well for the
Council to suspend any consideration of the question
until it had seen the report of the Chairman of the
Special Committee on any action contemplated regard-
ing the complalnt of Israel. The
for the reasons already given hy the l:mted h..mgdom
deletration believed tl;at there should he no delay in'" ,settling the matter. The situation which had arisen as a
result cof the Egyptian Government's interference with
the traffic in the Suez Canal must be ended as soon as
1)ossihle. His delegation hoped that, in view of the

made hy the different conce;n.ed,
the Egyptian Government woul,d see .Its way to hftmg
all the restrictions which had gwen nse to the present
dehatt'.
559. The representatiH' of ISRAEL said that the dis-

cussIon in the Council un the complaint lodged by
Jordan had conclusively proved the ?f
Israel's claim. Since Jordan had refused to submIt Its
complaint 'to the ?llixed. ;\rmistice Commission, the
Israel Government would not withdraw from its posi:'
tion on the demarcation line.
560. The representative of EGYPT made a detailed

analysis of the joint draft resolution and suggested some
drafting modifications. The most important of these
related to the insertion of a paragraph calling upon
Israel to allow the return of the expelled Arabs, to
assure their safety, to compensate them for their losses
and to cease expelling Arabs from Israel-controlled
territory.
561. In conclusion, he stated that he would abstain

from voting on the joint draft resolution by virtue of
Article 27, paragraph 3 of the Charter, on the under-
standing that his abstention would in no way indicate
the position of his delegation on the question hefore the
Council.
562. After a short recess to consider the modifica-

tions suggested. the representative of the UNITED
KINGDOM introduced, in the name of the sponsors, a
revised joint draft resolution. The revised text con-
tained. inter alia, a new paragraph requesting the
Egyptian-Israel Mixed Armistice Commission to give
urgent attention to the Egyptian complaint on expul-
sion of Arabs, and called upon both parties to give
effect to any finding of the Commission regarding the
repatriation of the Arabs whom it considered were
entitled to return.
563, The representative of ISRAEL declared that.

since his Government had denied the substance of the
Egyptian complaint on expulsion, the revised draft
would, in its opinion, show a special solicitude for the
Egyptian complaint. Indeed, he could not see why
equivalent procedure was not applied in the case of
Israel's complaints, which had come before the Council
in identical



564. As to the paragraph requiring prior consulta-
with the Armistice Commission before any

of across international frontiers, he
pointed out that while the Israel Government had not
expelled. and did not intend to expel, any legitimate
Arab residents in Israel, it must be allowed to reserve
its right to exclude those who would seek to enter
unlawfully or those who had succeeded in entering
unlawfully.
565. In the circumstances. his Government reserved

its position on the propriety of any special treatment on
this subject and on the revised draft resolution.
566. The representative of the UNITED STATES OF

speaking in the name of the sponsors of the
revised joint draft resolution. said that the paragraph
on expulsion was without prejudice to the validity or
invalidity of the complaint. Rather, it was intended to
refer to a problem which had been raised specifically
and which would, in accordance with the terms of the
resolution. properly call for compliance on the part of
both parties with any findings which might be made by
the Commission.
567. The representative of EGYPT said that he un-

derstood the revised draft to mean that those Palestin-
iar Arabs who would he found entitled to return to
Palestine would have their safety assured, their rights
safeguarded and would be given the compensation to
which they might be entitled.
Decision: At the 524t1l meeting on 17 November

1950, the joint draft resolution (5/1899), as revised
during the meeting, 'was adopted by 9 votes to none,
'with 2 abstentions (Egypt. USSR). The text of the
adopted resolution follo'ws (5/1907 and Corr. 1):
((The Security Council,
((Recalling its resolution of 11 August 1949 (Sj1376
(II)) wherein it noted with satisfaction the several
Armistice Agreements concluded by means of negotia-
tions between the parties involved in the conflict in
Palestine; expressed the hope that the Governments and
authorities concerned would at an early date achieve
agreement on final settlement of all questions outstand-
ing between them; noted that the various Armistice
Agreements provided that the execution of the Agree-
ments would be supervised by Mixed Armistice Com-
missions whose chairman in each case would be the
United Nations Chief of Staff of the Truce Supervision
Organization or his designated representative; and.
bearing in mimt that the several Armistice Agreements
include firm pledges against any furtl1Pr act of hostility
between the parties and also provide for their super-
vision by the parties themselves, relied upon the parties
to ensure the continued application and observance of
those Agreements;
"Taking into consideration the views expressed and

the data given by the representatives of Egypt. rsrael,
the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan and the Chief of
Staff of the Truce Supervision Organization on the
complaints submitted to the Council (S/1790, S/1794.
SjI824);
"Notes that with regard to the implementation of

article VIII of the Israel-Jordan General Armistice
Agreement the Special Committee has been formed and
has convened, and hopes that it will pFoceed expedi-
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tiously to carry out the functions contemplated in para-
graphs 2 and 3 of that article;
"Calls UPOll the parties to the present complaints to

consent to the handling of complaints according to the
procedures established in the Armistice Agreements for
the handling of complaints and the settlement of points
at issue;
"Requests the Israel-Egyptian l\1ixed Armistice

Commission to give urgent attention to the
complaint of expulsion of thousands of Palestine
Arabs;
((Calls upon both parties to give effect to any finding

of the lsrael-Egyptian l\Iixed Armistice Commission
regarding the repatriation of any such Arabs who in
the Commission's opinion are entitled to return;
"AutllOri::cs the Chief of Staff of the Truce Super-

vision Organization with regard to the movement of
nomadic Arabs to recommend to Israel. Egypt and to such
other Arab States as may be appropriate, such steps as he
may consider necessary to control the movement of
such nomadic Arabs across international frontiers or
armistice lines by mutual agreement;
"Calls upon the Governments concerned to take in

the future no action involving the transfer of per-
sons across international frontiers or armistice lines
without prior consultation through the Mixed Armi-
stice Commissions;
"Ta,kes 1/ote of the statement of the Government of

Israel that Israel armed forces will evacuate Bir Qattar
pursuant to the 20 March EJ50 decision of the Special
Committee. provided for in article X, paragraph 4, of
the Egyptian-Israel Gelleral Armistice Agreement, and
that the Israel armed forces will withdraw to positions
authorized by the Armistice Agreement;
"Reminds Egypt and Israel as Member States of the

United Nations of their obligations under the Charter
to settle their outstanding differences, and further re-
minds Egypt, Israel and the Hashemite Kingdom of
Jordan that the Armistice Agreements to which they
are parties contemplate 'the return of permanent peace
in Palestine', and, therefore, urges them and the other
States in the area to take all such steps as will lead to
the settlement of the issues between them;
. ':Requests .the. Chief of Staff of the Truce Super-
VISIOn OrgamzatlOn to report to the Security Council
at the end of ninety days, or before if he deems nec-
essary. on the compliance given to this resolution and
upon the status of the operations of the various l\fixed
Armistice Commissions, ancl further requests that he
submit periodically to the Security Council reports of
all decisions made by the various Mixed Armistice
Commissions ancl the Special Committee provided for
in a,ticle X. paragraph 4, of the Egyptian-Israel Gen-
eral Armistice Agreement."

G. Reports of the Chief of Staff of the Truce
Supervision Organization 01' the activities,
decisions and status of optrntion§ of the
Mixed Armistice Commissions

56R. In a series of letters dated 12 March 1951,
General WilIiam E. Riley, Chief of Staff of the

Truce Supervision Organization, submitted three re-



ports dealing,. with the activIties of. the
Special CommIttee provIded for under the EgyptIan-
Israel General Armistice Agreement; with decisions
taken by the Hashemite Jordan Kingdom-Israel Mixed
Armistice Commission; and with the status of opera-
tions of the Mixed Armistice Commissions.
569. Supplementing the first report (S/2047), a

cablegrani dated 12 June 1951 (S/2194) stated that
the Special Committee had decided that the Egyptian-
Israel :Mixed Armistice Commission did not possess
the right to request the Egyptian Government not to
interfere with the passage of goods destined for Israel
through the Suez Canal.
570. As to the second report (S/2048), the Hashe-

mite Jordan Kingdom-Israel Mixed Armistice Comm,s-
sion agreed, inter alia., on 14 February 1951, to con-
sider that about 1,600 meters of the disputed stretch of
'Wadi Araba in the Negeb sector, was to be consid-
ered to be Jordan-controlled territory, whereas the
remainder of the stretch should be considered to be in
Israel territOly, it being understood that those two
decisions should not in any way prejudice the rights,
claims and positions of either party in the ultimate
peace settlement between them.
571. In his third report (S/2049), dealing with

the status of operations of the Mixed Armistice Com-
missions. Major General Riley said that the Israel
project for straightening and deepening the bed of the
Jordan River at the southern end of Lake Huleh had
led to complaints to the Israel-Syrian Mixed Armistice
Commission by the Syrian delegation. The Syrian dele-
gation had contended that the carrying out of the
project would remove a natural military obstacle, in
contravention of article n, paragraph 1 of the Israel-
Syrian General Armistice Agreement. Following a
request by the Mixerl Armistice Commission for an
opinion on whether or not the work undertaken by
Israel constituted a contravention of that article, the
United Nations Chief of Staff had on 7 March 1951
submitted a memorandum which concluded that:
(1) In draining Lake Huleh, the Israelis would not

enjoy any military advantages not equally applicahle
to the Syrians;
(2) Neither party to the Armistice Agreement en-

joyed rights of sovereignty within the demilitarized
zone and that, therefore, any laws, regulations or ordi-
nances in force prior to the Armistice Agreement
which affected areas in the demilitarized zone should
be held in abeyance;
(3) Until such time as a mutual agreement was

reached between Israel and Syria, the Palestine Land
Development Company was not justified in continuing
such work and should be instructed forthwith to cease
all operations within the demilitarized zone.
572. The Israel delegation, however, contended that

the Chief of Staff had been asked to express an opinion
on whether or not the work being done by Israel was a
contravention of the General Armistice Agreement; it
had not been in order for him to go beyond the scope
of that request, as he had done in his memorandum. On
10 March, the Chairman of the Israel-Syrian Mixed
Armistice Commission had requested the delegation of
Israel to ensure that instructions were issued in order
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that Israel's work on Arab-owned lands in the demili-
tarized zone be stopped until action had been taken by
the Commission. The request had been ignored by the
authorities of Israel.

H. Charges of alleged violations of the Israel·
Syrian General Armistice Agreement

573. In a letter dated 29 March 1951 (S/2061), the
Chairman of the Syrian delegation to the United Na-
tions protested to the President of the Security Council
agaiust construction work by Israel on both sides of the
Jordan River near Lake Huleh within the demilitarized
zone in violation of the Israel-Syrian General Armistice
Agreement. The letter recalled that the requests of the
Chairman of the Israel-Syrian l\Iixed Armistice Com-
mission that the Israelis should not start work until
an agreement had been reached, had heen disregarded.
Moreover, the letter alleged, the Israelis had fired small
arms and mortars from the demilitarized zone upon the
Arab inhabitants of that zone and the front lines of
the Syrian Army; the Syrian Army had not returned
the fire. In a subsequent letter, dated 2 April 1951
(S/2065), the Chairman of the Syrian delegation pre-
tested to the President of the Security Council against
the forcible evacuation, by police officers of Israel, of
the Arab inhabitants of the village of Baqqara, situ-
ated within the demilitarized zone. He contended that
such an att constituted a flagrant violation of article V,
paragraph 2 of the Armistice Agreement.
574. The Acting Chief of Staff of the Truce Super-

vision Organization in Palestine had already inforn1ed
the Security Council, in an interim report dated 27
March (S/2067), that the Chairman of the Israel-
Syrian Mixed Armistice Commission had repeatedly
requested the Israel Government to instruct the Pales-
tine Land Development Company to cease all its drain-
age work in the Huleh area, pending the completion
by the Chairman of his investigation into the matter.
The Israel delegation did not consider the Chairman
competent to make such a request ancI had stated that
it would not continue sitting at the meetings of the
Commission if there were further discussion of the
stoppage of work.
575. In a letter dated 5 April 1951 (S/2072), the

permanent representative of Israel to the Cnited Na-
tions requested the President of the Security Council
to draw the Council's attention to recent deliberate and
flagrant violations of the Armistice Agreement com-
mitted hy Syrian armed forces. The letter added that
the Syrian campaign of armistice violations had reached
its climax on 4 April, when Syrian armed forces had
attacked an Israel police patrol in the El Hamma dis-
trict, situated in the demilitarized zone, killing seven
and seriously wounding three others. Moreover, though
the drainage work on the Huleh marshes had pro-
ceeded unhampered with the full knowledge of Syria
ancI the United Nations during the preceding four
months, attempts had then been launched by the Syrians
to bring it to a standstill by aggressive violence. Finally,
the letter contended that the Syrian Government had
no right whatever to intervene with the Huleh drainage
project, a matter entirely within the jurisdiction of the
Government of Israel.
576. On 6 April 1951, the Chairman of the Syrian

delegation protested to the President of the Security



Council (Sj207+) the bombing of Syrian territory by
the Israel Air Force on 5 April 1951. He added that
the bombing had been preceded by an attack of fifteen
Israel policemen against the Arab police station in the
demilitarized zone of El Hamma. an attack which had
been repulsed by the Syrian Army.
577. On the same day. the representatiYe of Syria

requested (S/2075) a meeting of the Council to exam-
ine his Government's charges. Later. in a letter dated
9 April (S/2078), he submitted the following items. to
be included in the Council's agenda:
(1) Violation of the Armistice Agreement:
(2) :\Iilitary Occup3.tion by Israel of demilitarized

zones:
(3) Firing on Syrian outposts:
(4) Evacuation of Arab inhabitants; and
(5) Bombing and demolition incidents.
578. l\Ieanwhile. the representative of Israel had

communicated (Sj2077) to tlie President of the Coun-
cil a request that the following items be included in
the Council's agenda:
579. Complaint of Syrian violation of the General

Armistice Agreement by
(1) Persistent firing Oil civilian workers in the de-

militarized zone in Israel territory near Banat
Yakub:

(2) The entry of Syrian armed forces into the
demilitarized zone. in Israel territorv. between
El Hamma and Kirbeth Tewfig: -

(3) The action of Syrian armed forces in opening
fire on Israel civilian policemen near El
Hamma, in Israel territory, killing seven po-
licemen and wounding three.

580. As regards those complaints. the Acting Chief
of Staff reported (S/2084) that on 4 April, when both
parties had been trying to reach agreement at an
informal meeting of the Mixed Armistice Commissi i H1,
news had reached both delegations of the fighting at
El Hamma. which had resulted in the killing' of seven
policemen and the wounding of three others.cLater, the
Israel delegation had informed the Chairman of the
Mixed Commission, Colonel Georges Bos-
savy, that, as a result of a crise de confiance, it would
be unable to attend any meetings under his chairman-
ship, or to have any further official contact with him.
The delegation had charged that the killing of the seven
policemen had been done by Syrians. The next day,
following a Syrian complaint, lJnited Nations observ-
ers had found evidence of bomb explosions on and
strafing of Syrian territory. They also reported that
almost all houses between t \\'0 Arab villages. in the
demilitarized zone. had heen either blown up or burned
down; that three 0]JSerVers had been stopped. within
the demilitarized zone, by a group of armed Israelis
who had SUirot111ded them, threatened them with death
and told them that the next time they were found
there they would be shot. Finally. they had confirmed
the absence of Syrian troops within the demilitarized
zone.
581. The Acting Chief of Staff added that, fol-

lowing these incidents, he had requested that before
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<my further meeting of the .\rmistice Commission \vas
contemplated, both delegations should agree to the fol-
lowing points:
(1) :\11 military and para-military forces be with-

drawn fr0111 the demilitarized zone:
(2) Fire not be opened under any circumstances

across demarcation lines or in the demilitarized zone:
(3) United Nations observers be given all facilities

to carry out their assigned tasks;
(+) The authority of the United Nations Chairman

in the demilitarized zone be confirmed in accordance
with article V of the General Armistice Agreement.
582. After a few days of negotiations, both parties

were reported to have accepted those points.

I. Resolution of 8 May 1951
583. At the 541st meeting (17 April 1951), the

representative of SYRIA declared that the conflict
stemmed from the fact that Arab landowners inhabit-
ing the demilitarized zone were protecting- their lands
against expropriation by Israel. He denied Israel's
claim of sovereignty over the demilitarized zone and
that Syrian military or para-military forces had ever
entered that zone. He finally gave six reasons why
his Government was opposed to the drainage work:
(1) Israel would eventually enjoy a military adYan-

tage:
(2) The project would add new refugees to those

already overloading Syria;
(3) Syria would be obliged to establish new military

outposts in the drained area;
(4) Deepening of the bed of the Jordan would

render impossible the irrigation of Arab lands watered
by the river;
(5) Syria, as a signatory to the Armistice Agree-

ment, could not permit such a great enterprise to be
effected in the demilitarized zone without being con-
suIted; and
(6) Syria, which would certainly insist in the future,

since most of the demilitarized zone area had been
under Syrian occupation, that the area be returned to
it, could not in the circumstances allow a foreign com-
pany to start a project on territory Syria claimed with-
out its consent.
584. The representative of ISRAEL explained that

his Government was prepared to make a full statement
of its case before the appropriate organ. I f the Coun-
cil wished to circumvent the procedures laid down in
the Armistice Agreement and itself enter into the
details 0 f those complaints. it was for the Council to
decide.
585. Before the meeting adjourned. the reprFsenta-

tive of the united King-nom ancl the Council
agreed. to invite :Major General \Villiam E. Riley,
Chief of Staff of the Truce Supervision Organization,
to give evidence on the dispute.
586. At the 542nd meeting (25 April), the repre-

sl'nt:.ttive of ISRAEL made a detailed statement covering
the background of the dispute and explaining the posi-
tion and claims of his Government. He asserted Israel's
sovereignty over the demilitarized zone.



58i. Israel reg-retted that it had felt constrained to
take the aerial action on 5 .\pril. following the killing of
seven Israel policemen. The representative of Israel
asked the Council to accept the sincere expression of
his Government's regret and its assurance that it was
only the extreme and the feeling .there
was need for energetic self-uefence that had onglllally
moved it to that decision. He concluded that in draining
the Huleh swamps, both within and outside the de-
militarized zone, Israel was weIl founded in intenm-
tional law and that the drainage offered no violation of
the military advantage clause of the .'\rmistice Agree-
ment, did not depend 11' any degree on the agreement
of Syria, and was not an operation which could be
legitimately suspended under the terms of the Agree-
ment.
58R. The CHIEF OF STAFF OF THE UNITED NA-

TIONS TRue', SUPERVISION ORGAKIZATION believed that
the underlying issue of the whole dispute concerned the
extent to which either party was or \\'as not free to
undertake civilIan activities in the demilitarized zone.
The General Armistice Agreement did not in any way
deal with the question of territorial sovereignty in that
zone; consequently, the matter would have to rest in
abeyance while the Agreement was in effect, unless the
parties mutually agreed to the contrary. After quoting
from a statement which the former Acting Mediator on
Palestine had authorized him to make on the subject,
the Chief of Staff that neither Israel nor Syria
could validlv claim to have a free hand in the de-
militarized zone over civilian activity. He concluded that
the entire dispute could have been avoided had there
been more patience and restraint and less determination
to undertake unilateral decisions concerning the exer-
cise of administrative authority and civilian activity in
the demilitarized zone. The machinery provided by the
Armistice Agreement was entirely adequate to deal
with the matter, had it been properly used.
589. At the 544th meeting (2 l\lay) , the repre-

sentative of ISRAEL informed the Council of an aIleged
attack by Syrian irregulars on Tel el MutiIla, within
Israel territory, and declared that such an action con-
stituted a violation of the Armistice Agreement and an
act of aggression \vithin the meaning of Chapter VII
of the Charter. His Government earnestly hoped that
the Council would order the withdrawal of Syrian
forces from the demilitarized zone and from all areas
west of the Syrian frontier.
590. Later reports (S/2118, S/2120, S/2123,

S/2124) received from the Acting Chief of Staff cov-
ered the work of the Israel-Syrian Mixed Armistice
Commission, the aIleged provocations by both parties,
the negotiations between the Acting Chief of Staff and
the two Governments concerned, and various investi-
gations made by United Nations observers into inci-
dents both in and outside the demilitarized zone. These
"eports noted that United Nations observers had found
that armed Arabs, in civilian clothes, had been occu-
pying Israel-controlled territory at Tel el 1\1utiIla and
that fighting between civilian Arabs ami Israelis had
been taking place in the Shamalneh sector, in the
demilitarized zone; that observers in the Shamalneh
area had seen no evidence of Syrian intervention and
that observers in Israel-occupied territory who had
arrived where shells were aIleged to have faIlen had
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seen no sign of sheIl impacts; finaIly, that Israelis had
occupied all positions held by the .'\rahs in the Sha-
malneh area. including one position in the demilitarized
zone. Howewr, both parties ha<l agreed to observe a
cease-r. re.
591. Subsequently, in a letter dated -+ May

(S/2125), the representative of Syria charged that on
2 l\Iay Israeli forces had tried to drive cattle belonging
to the Shamalneh Arabs into Israel territory and that
the Israelis had succeeded in stealing some of the cattle
after an exchange of heavy fire with the Arab viIlagers.
The next day a new attack, supported by heavy artil-
lery and mortars, had heen launched against the Sha-
malneh Arahs. Finally, he gave his Government's assur-
ances that Syrian forces had neither taken part in nor
made retort to the provocatiYe and hostile acts of Israel.
592. At the same meeting, the Chief of StatI an-

swered questions of the representatives of the United
States of America, the t'nited Kingclom. Ecuador,
France, the Netherlands, Israel and S"ria. There was
considerable overlapping in those questIons which dealt,
mainly. with two subjects: civilian control in the de-
militarized zone and the Huleh project.
593. At the 54-5th meeting (8 l\Iay) a joint draft

resolution sponsored hy France. Turkey, the United
Kingdom ancl the Vnited States of America was sub-
mitted by the representative of the Vnited States as
follows (S/2130):
"Th(' Scc ItrifJ' COlt 11CiI.
"1. Recalling its resolutions of 15 July 1948

(S/902), 11 August 1949 (S/1376), 1i November
1950 (S/190i and Corr.1).
"2. Noting with concern that fighting has broken

out in and around the demilitarized zone established
hy the Syrian-Israel General Armistice Agreement of
20 July 1949 and that fighting is continuing despite
the cease-fire order of the Acting Chief of Staff of the
United Nations Truce Supervision Organization issued
on 4 l\Iay 1951,
"3. Calls 1/ /,on the parties or persons in the areas

concerned to cease fighting, and brings to the attention
of the parties their obligations under Article 2, para-
graph 4 of the Charter of the Vnited Nations and the
Security Council's resolution of 15 July 1948 and their
commitments under the General Armistice Agreement,
and accordinglf calls upon them to comply with these
obligations and commitments."
594. The representative of the UNITED STATES OF

AMERICA explained that the information on the fight-
ing was too conflicting for the Cou;lcil to attempt an
assessment of the details. The important thing was that
the fighting must stop; otherwise, the peace of the
entire area would be jeopardized. The fighting had
to be ended by prompt, open compliance on the part
of all concerned. Only then could the matter be investi-
gated properly.
595. The representative of the UNITED KINGDOM

said that the fighting was contrary to the Annistice
Agreement and the principles of the United Nations.
He hoped that Israel, Syria and the local communities
in the demilitarized zone would ensure not only strict
ohservance of the cease-fire, but would also lend their
full assistance and co-operation to the Chairman of the



Mixed Armistice Commission and to the United Na-
tions observers.
596. The representative of FRANCE felt that the

state of affairs then was not fundamentally different
from that with which the resolution of 15 July 1948
had been concerned. The incidents were all the
more regrettable because the two parties involved were
subject to an armistice regime. Before any settlement
of the current incidents. the parties must be induced to
respect their obligations, and an effective end must be
put to hostilities. He hoped that the draft resolution
before the Council would be adopted at once.
597. The President. speaking as the representative

of TURKEY. declared that. although his delegation had
regarded developments in the Syrian-Israel Armistice
area as local incidents. the recent reports had !Jeen so
alarming that his delegation could not remain silent.
Acceptance of the joint draft resolution would permit
the study of the outstanding questions with due care,
and would eventually help to bring about the return
of normal conditions and lasting peace to the Middle
East.
598. The representatives of BRAZIL and the

NETHERLANDS strongly supported the joint draft
resolution.
599. The representative of ISRAEL declared that

armed forces of the Syrian Republic under the re-
sponsibility and direction of the Syrian Government
had established themselves in Shamalneh, at the south-
ern triangle of the demilitarized zone; had organized
the inhabitants of that village to supplement their own
active operations; had themselves made twenty assaults
by classic and skillful military methods on strategic
heights in Israel territory; had successfully captured,
entrenched themselves upon, and been repulsed from
those heights; had cancelled and violated a cease-fire
agreement concluded between the parties; had inflicted
and suffered considerable casualties; and had left be-
hind in known demilitarized Israel territory unmis-
takable evidence of Syrian military occupation, includ-
ing the bodies of four fully uniformed and fully
equipped Syrian soldiers. I f that did not constitute
aggression. or a flagrant violation of the Armistice
Agreement. then there w:::s no such thing as aggression
or that Agreement was :1ot capahle of violation. Israel
could not give the slightest credence to the fantastic
theories th:1.t the forces attacking its territory were
civilians.
600. The representative of Israel drew the Coun-

cil's attention to the fact that the disjointed reports
of the Acting Chief of Staff merely recited the com-
plaints and neither investigated or sifted nor combined
them in any articulated pattern of narrative.
601. Finallv, he said that his Government was in

full acconl \vith the central theme of the joint draft
resolution. \Vhile it did not oppose anything actually
said in the joint draft. and ·[,jle it most ardently urged
the recognition by all partit..l of the exact ancI specific
text of the Armistice Agreement, his delegation must
reserve its rights to pursue all efforts to secure not
merely a cease-fire, hut also a determination and con-
demnation of Syrian aggression.
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602. The representative of SYRIA denied that he
had ever said, or intended it to be understood, that
Syria had any desire, at the present time, to occupy any
part of the demilitarized zone. Syria considered that,
during the armistice period, all claims to any sector in
that zone were held in abeyance; the destiny of that
area was to be established in the provisions of an
eventual peace treaty.
603. As regards the all :ged aggression in the Sha-

malneh sector, the Syrian representative denied the
allegation that Syrian soldiers had actually invaded
territory of Israel. He asserted that Israel's claim of
casualties was also false. After summarizing the stand
of his Government on the question under discussion,
he listed the following Syrian demands:
(1) Stoppage of work on the drainage project

pending an understanding between the signatories and
the free consent of the owners of the land;
(2) Immediate return of the Arab inhabitants

to their homes;
(3) Payment of adequate indemnity to them by

Israel ;
(4) Withdrawal of all military or para-military

forces from the zone, together with policemen not
locally recruited;
(5) Restriction of the policing of the villages in the

zone to locally recruited policemen; and
(6) Confirmation by the Security Council, as well

as by the parties, of the powers of the Chief of Staff
and the Mixed Armistice Commission in accordance
with the General Armistice Agreement.
604. Finally, the representative of Syria read to

the Council a statement that. in the event that the
Security Council did not take a firm stand in bringing
to a halt the aggressive moves of Israel, the Syrian
Government would feel bound to resort to the last
means at its disposal.
605. In the course of the meeting, both the repre-

sentatives of Israel and Syria had submitted amend-
ments (S/2135 and S/2137) to the joint draft reso-
lution requesting the withdrawal of all military and
para-military forces from the demilitarized zone. After
a brief recess. the President announced that hoth dele-
gations had withdrawn their amendments.
Decision: At the 545th meeting on 8 Ma,V 1951,

the draft resolution sulmzitted jointlv bv Fra,nee, Tur-
key, the United Kingdom and the' Uilited States of
America ($/2130) was adopted by 10 'l/otes to none,
'with one abstention (USSR).
606. The representative of the UNION OF SOVIET

SOCIALIST REPCBLICS explained tnat his delegation had
abstained from voting on the joint draft resolution be-
cause it contained important references to previous
Council resolutions on which his delegation had also
abstained.

J. Resolution of 18 May 1951
607. In a cablegram dated 7 May 1951 (S/2126),

addressed to the President of the Council, the Foreign
Minister of Israel al1eged that his Government held
irrefutable proof that regular detachments of the Syrian



Army had taken part in aggression against the terri-
tory of Israel.
608. The next day, the Acting Chief of Staff cabled

the Council (S/2127) that United Nations observers
who, on 6 May, had visited positions taken by the
Israelis at Tel el Mutilla, reported that they had seen
a number .of arms and large quantities of ammunition
for automatic weapons. Two tags from empty boxes
had Arabic inscriptions denoting two different units of
the Syrian Army. The observers also reported that, as
of 7 May, the whole area had been quiet and that no
incidents had been reported.
609. At the 546th meeting (16 May), the represen-

tative of the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA introduced
a draft resolution co-sponsored by France, Turkey and
the United Kingdom as follows (S/2152/Rev.l):
"The Sec/wity Council,
"R('calling its past resolutions of 15 July 1948

(S/902), 11 August 1949 (S/1376), 17 November
1950 (S/1907 and Corr.1) and 8 May 1951 (S/2130)
relating to the General Armistice Agreements between
Israel and the neighbouring Arab States and to the
provisions contained therein concerning methods for
maintaining the armistice and resolving disputes through
the l\Iixed Armistice Commissions participated in by
the parties to the General Armistice Agreements;
"Noting the complaints of Syria and Israel to the

Security Council, statements in the Council of the re-
presentatives of Syria and Israel, the reports to the
Secretary-General of the United Nations by the Chief
of Staff and the Acting Chief of Staff of the United
Nations Truce Supervision Organization for Palestine,
and statements before the Council by the Chief of Staff
of the United Nations Truce Supervision Organization
for Palestine;
"Noting that the Chief of Staff of the Truce Super-

vision Organization in a memorandum of 7 March
1951 (S/2049, Section IV, paragraph 3), and the
Chairman of the Syrian-Israel Mixed Armistice Com-
mission on a number of occasions have requested the
Israel delegation to the Mixed Armistice Commission
to ensure that the Palestine Land Development Com-
pany, Limited, is instructed to cease all operations in
the demilitarized zone until such time as an agreement
is arranged through the Chairman of the Mixed Armis-
tice Commission for continuing this project;
"Noting further that article V of the General Armis-

tice Agreement gives to the Chairman the responsi-
bility fur the general supervision of the demilitarized
zone;
"Endorses the requests of the Chief of Staff and the

Chairman of the Mixed Armistice Commission on this
matter and calls upon the Government of Israel to com-
ply with them;
"D('clares that in order to promote the return of

permanent peace in Palestine, it is essential that the
Governments of Israel and Syria observe faithfully the
General Armistice Agreement of 20 July 1949;
"Notes that under article VII, paragraph 8, of the

Armistice Agreement. where interpretation of the
meaning of a particular provision of the agreement,
other than the preamble and articles I and II, is at
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issue, the Mixed Armistice Commission's interpretation
shall prevail;
"Calls upon the Governments of Israel and Syria to

brinG" before the Mixed Armistice Commission or its
Chah-man, whichever has the pertinent
under the Armistice Agreement, their complamts and
to abide by the decisions resulting therefrom;
"Considers that it is inconsistent with the objectives

and intent of the Armistice Agreement to refuse to par-
ticipate in meetings of the Mixed Armistice Commission
or to fail to respect requests of the Chairman .of
Mixed Armistice Commission as they relate to IllS obh-
G"ations under article V, and calls upon the parties to
be represented at all meetings called by the Chairman
of the Commission and to respect such requests;
"Calls upon the parties to give effect to the following

excerpt cited by the Chief of Staff of the Truce Super-
vision Organization at the 542nd meeting of the Secu-
rity Council on 25 April 1951, as being from the sum-
mary record of the Syria-Israel Armistice Conference
of 3 July 1949, which was agreed to by the as
an authoritative comment on article V of the Synan-
Israel Armistice Agreement;
"'The questions of civil administration in villages

and settlements in the demilitarized zone is provided
for within the framework of an Armistice Agreement,
in 5 (b) and 5 (f) of the draft article.
Such civil administration, including policing, will be on
a local basis, without raising general questions of ad-
ministration, jurisdiction, citizenship, and sove.
"'Where Israel civilians return to or remain in an

Israel village or settlement, the civil administration
policing of the village or settlement v"ill be by Israehs.
Similarly, where Arab civilians return to or remain in
an Arab village, a local Arab administration and police
unit will be authorized.
"'As civilian life is gradually restored, administra-

tion will take shape on a local basis under the general
supervision of the Chairman of the Mixed Armistice
Commission.
"'The Chairman of the Mixed Armistice Commis-

sion, in consultation and co-operation with the local
communities, will be in a position to authorize all neces-
sary arrangements for the restoration and protection
of civilian life. He will not assume responsibility for
direct administration of the zone.'
"R('cal!s to the Governments of Syria and Israel

their obligations under Article 2, paragraph 4 of the
Charter of the United Nations and their commitments
under the Armistice Agreement not to resort to mili-
tary force and finds that:
" (a) Aerial action taken by the forces of the Gov-

ernment of Israel on 5 April 1951, and
"(b) Any aggressive military action by either of the

parties in or around tllo::: ::lemilitarized zone, which fur-
ther investigation by the Chief of Staff of the Truce
Supervision Organization into the reports and
plaints recently submitted to the Council may estabhsh,
"Constitute a violation of the cease-fire provision

provided in the Security Council resolution of 15
1948 and are inconsistent with the terms of the ArmIS-
tice Agreement and the obligations assumed under the
Charter;



"Noting the complaint with regard to the evacuationof Arab residents from the demilitarized zone:
"(a) Decides that Arab civilians who have been re-moved from the demilitarized zone by the Governmentof Israel should be permitted to return forthwith totheir homes and that the Mixed Armistice Commissionshould supervise their return and rehabilitation in amanner to be determined by the Commission; and
"( b) Holds that no action involving the transfer ofpersons across international frontiers, armistice lines orwithin the demilitarized zone should be undertakenwithout prior decision of the Chairman of the :l\IixedArmistice Commission:
"Noting \\-ith concern the refusal on a number ofoccasions to permit observers and officials of the TruceSupen-ision Organization to enter localities and areaswhich were subjects of complaints in order to performtheir legitimate functions, considers that the partiesshould permit such entry at all times whenever this isrequired, to enable the Truce Supen-ision Organizationto fulfil its functions, and should render everv facilitvwhich may be requested by the Chairman of tl;e ;,IixedArmistice Commission for this purpose;
"Rcminds the partit""s of their obligations under theCharter of the United Nations to settle their interna-tional disputes by peaceful means in such manner thatinternational peace and security are not endangered,and expresses its concern at the failure of the Govern-ments of Israel and Syria to achieve progress pursuantto their commitments under the Armistice Agreementto promote the return to permanent peace in Palestine:
"Dircrts the Chief of Staff of the Truce SupervisionOrganization to take the necessary steps to give effectto this resolution for the purpose of restoring peace inthe area, and authorizes him to take such measures torestore peace in the area and to make such representa-tions to the Governments of brad and Syria as he mavdeem necessary: -.
"Calls U/'Oll the Chief of Staff of the Truce Super-vision Organization to report to the Security Councilon compliance gi,-en to the present resolution;
"Requests the Secretary-General to furnish such ad-ditional personnel and assistance as the Chief of Staffof the Truce Supen'ision Organization may request incarrying out the present resolution and the Council'sresolutions of 8 :\[ay 1951 and 17 November 1950."
610. In presenting the joint draft resolution, therepresentative of the F"!TEn STATES emphasized theurgency of resoh'ing the disputE and prO\-iding meansto prew'nt further ones. He felt that a number of com-plaints shoulrl he returned to the ;,lixed Armistice Com-mission for prompt decision and implementation butthat the Council could be of assistance in giving generalguidance and should be prepared to pass judgment onmatters with implications beyond the Commission'sjurisdiction.
611. He argued that article Y of the ArmisticeAgreement formally established that the Chairman ofthe :Mixed Armistice Commission, not Israel or Syria,was responsible for general supen-ision of the adinin-istration of the demilitarized zone. Both parties hadagreed that that was to be the position unless it wasmodified by agreement between them. In the individual
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villages and settlements, it seemed clear that the localauthority lay with the local officials, whether Israelis orArabs. Outside their immediate jurisdiction, however,those officials should not take action contrary to therequests or recommendations of the Chairman. In thepresent case, one of the parties claimed to interpretarticle V correctly in deciding what constituted normalcivilian life in the zone, whereas the Agreement itselfprovided for an interpretation by the Commission. Inthose circumstances, the joint draft resolution wouldclarify and strengthen the responsibilities and duties ofthe Chairman. .
612. The representative of the UNITED KINGDOMexpressed views similar to those of the United Statesrepresentative and added that, if Israel considered thatthe Agreement was defective in so far as it enabledlandowners to hold up the Huleh operation indefinitely,the right course would be to submit amendments to aconference convoked under article VIII of the Agree-ment and, if necessary, to bring the proposals to theSecurity Council. If, instead, the Palestine Land Devel-opment Company proceeded with its operations andexpropriated the land, \\·hich it had no authority to do,both the Company and the Israel authorities who con-trolled it would be in the wroug. \Vhile the UnitedKingdom Government fully recognized the generalbenefit that would result from the completion of thedrainage work, it believed that the scheme should notbe proceeded with in violation of the Armistice Agree-ment.
613. The representative of FRAXCE said that allStates ought to hasten, by every possible means, a finalstabilization of relations between Israel and its neigh-bours. The Securitv Council had first of all to call onthe parties to end ];ostiIities; that was the object of theresolution of 8 l\Iav. The Council had also - and that\\'as the object of -the draft resolution submitted thatday - call on the parties to respect their obligationsunder the Armistice Agreement. That draft resolutiondid not deal only with the settlement of past incidents; italso looked to the future and was intended to ensure themost effective possible OJ:· ·1.tion of the truce machineryand of the armistice regIme. The representative ofFrance expressed the hope that no new violence wouldtake place owing either to acts of war or to the deporta-tion of the ci,-ilian population from the demilitarizedzone.
614. The President, speaking as tile representativeof Tl-RKEY, expressed special concern at the aerialbombing of El Hamma and the repeated disregard forthe authoritv and orders of the United Nations observ-ers. He said that there was no legal ground to deter-mine with finality the question of sovereignty over thedemilitarized zone 'Yhich, as set forth in the ArmisticeAgreement, must be left open for a final territorialsettlement. In the meantime, the zone had a special

under the Armistice Agreement, with militaryactivity totally excluded and normal civilian life to begradually restored under the supen-ision of the Chair-man of the Commission.
615. At the 547th meeting (18 May), the represen-tative of ECl'ADOR remarked in the course of a generalanalysis of the joint draft resolution that it might, withadYantage, have urged more forcefully the parties tobegin negotiations for a peaceful settlement, or at least,



conversations with a view to seeking, in agreement
and with the assistance of the United Nations or its
representatives, such peaceful methods as they deemed
most suitable for discussing or achieving such a settle-
ment. He supported the joint draft.
616. The representative of the NETHERLANDS de-

clared that the Council should appeal to the parties to
settle their dispute through the system which had been
specially designed to solve such matters. The Chief of
Staff had clearly indicated, as the joint draft resolution
confirmed, that the remedies available to the parties had
by no means been exhausted. As to the exercise of
sovereignty over the demilitarized zone, he thought
that neither party could exercise sovereign rights in the
area during the armistice period.
617. In conclusion, he said that his Government felt

that the Council was fully justified in appealing to the
parties to submit their case to the proper machinery.
He earnestly hoped that local settlements might finally
lead to an ultimate peace and harmonious relations be-
tween Israel cmd its neighbouring Arab States. How-
ever, it remained the Council's duty to act when the
local disputes appeared to reach beyond the capacity
of the local peace machinery.
618. The represent'ltive of BRAZIL said that it was

imperative that the Mixed Armistice Commission should
be provided with all effective means for the accomplish-
ment of its duties, and that full guarantees should be
assured to its officials when they exercised their func-
tions in the area. He wished to express not only the
hope but also the certainty that both Syria and Israel
would live up to their commitments and forego any ac-
tion that might impair the possibility of ultimate con-
ciliation of their divergent positions.
619. The representative of INDIA associated him-

self with the views expressed by the represemative of
Turkey.
620. The representative of ISRAEL believed that the

joint draft resolution would not solve a problem, but
recreate one. The central point was the proposed rec-
ommendation to Israel to cease the drainage operations
which had been in progress since October 1950, but, as
he had persistently contended before, there was noth-
ing in the Armistice Agreement to limit or forbid such
a project.
621. The Armistice Agreen' was the source of

the Chairman's functions. The Agreement would there-
fore cease to be an accord under a resolution which
would ascribe to the Chairman, in a matter not even

by the Agreement, the power of arbitrary di-
rectIon over the very Governments which had defined
his functions.
622.. !rrespective of the intentions of the sponsors

of the Jomt draft resolution, that draft conferred a veto
power on the which were implacably op-
posed to the dramage, for It was clear that neither Syria
nor the landowners would ever agree to it. The worst
feature of the recommended stoppaae was that it
seemed to come in direct response to force and
to a threat of renewed violence.
623. The of Israel objected to the

parag:raph provldmg for the repatriation of Arab civil-
Ians mhabiting the demilitarized zone. That, he said,
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was in complete conflict with the General Armistice
Agreement, which laid down procedures whereby all
complaints, including the present one, should be inves-
tigated and judged by the Commission.
624. In conclusion, he said that appeasement of the

threat of the Arab States, whether past or potential,
could not be a short-cut to peace. The draft resolution,
which weighted the scales against the threatened and
aggrieved party, implied a serious misinterpretation and
showed a visible tendency to encroach on the Armistice
Agreement itself.
625. The representative of SYRIA said that the con-

flict did not derive only from the dispute over the seven
acres, for the results of the drainage would be danger-
ous to the interests of Syria. The effectiveness of the
buffer zone between Syria and Israel would be weak-
ened, and a conflict between the two belligerents might
easily occur.
626. His Government had not only accepted the

cease-fire resolution but had also condemned the fight-
ing from the very beginning. The Syrian Army had
never participated in the conflict; it was Israel which
wished to create provocations in order to influence the
Council and ,vas trying to cause disturbances in order
to prove that the Syrians were firing on Israelis. Syria
had never contested the interpretation of the Armistice
Agreement by the Commission, whereas the Israelis, on
many occasions, had insisted on their own understand-
ing of the articles of the Agreement.
·627. In conclusion, the representative of Syria said

that he die" not wish to criticize the draft resolution,
although it contained many points which his Govern-
ment d;d not consider to be justifiable, or to maintain
the rights of Syria. If there was good faith on the part
of the Israelis, and if the United Nations representatives
on the spot would act correctly and in a spirit of good
,vill, one could entertain the hope of an improvement
in the present situation.
628. In response to a query by the representative of

the Netherlands, the representatives of the UNITED
KINGDOM, FRANCE and the UNITED STATES OF AMER-
ICA explained that it was not the purpose of the joint
draft resolution to suspend indefinitely the drainage
operations in the demilitarized zone, but to enable the
Chief of Staff to use his good offices in an effort to
bring about a negotiated settlement between the owners
of the affected lands and the Palestine Land Develop-
ment Company. However, if a settlement proved to be
impossible, then the procedures and the machinery pro-
vided by the General Armistice Agreement should be
used, in order to make a final settlement possible.
Decision: At the 547th meeting, on 18 May 1951,

the joint draft resolution (S/2152/ Rev.l) was adopted
by 10 'votes to none with one abstention (USSR). The
text of the resolution as adopted (S/2157) did not dif-
fer from that of the revised joint draft.

K. Communications received subsequent to the
resolution of 18 May

629. The representative of Syria to the Security
Council, in communications dated 21 and 24 May 1951
(S/2161, S/2168), drew the Council's attention to the
fact that, though its resolution of 18 May 1951



(S/2157) had unequivocally called for a complete
stoppage of all operations in the demilitarized zone,
irrespective of ownership of land, until such time as an
agreement had been arranged through the Chairman
of the Mixed Armistice Commission, the Israel au-
thorities had declared that their compliance with the
resolution called for a stoppage of work only on Arab
lands. Such a distorted interpretation, aside from being
alien to the letter and spirit of the resolution, was preju-
dicial to a fair settlement of the problem and might
engender grave consequences.
630. Another communication, dated 28 l\Iay 1951

(S/2172), noted that the authorities of Israel had thus
far taken no measures to implement the clear injunc-
tion in the Council's resolution that Arab civilians who
had been removed from the demilitarized zone should
be permitted to return forthwith under the supervision
of the Mixed Armistice Commission.
631. Later, the Syrian representative complained

(S/2191 and S/2193) that on 9 June 1951 the Chief
of Staff of the United Nations Truce Supervision Or-
ganization had agreed that the Palestine Land Develop-
ment Company be authorized to resume work on non-
Arab in the demilitarized zone. The Syrian
Government was unable to concur with such an inter-
pretation of the 18 May resolution and believed it
incumbent upon the Chief of Staff to seek an agreement
between the parties or. the implementation of the Coun-
cil's resolution as a whole. Finally, the Syrian Govern-
ment protested that such a move was beyond the
authority of the Chief of Staff and might lead to very
grave consequences.
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632. The Chief of Staff sent several communica-
tions dealing with the progress of negotiations to im-
plement the Council's resolution. He reported on 26
June (S/2213) that the Government of Israel had, at
his request, stopped work in the demilitarized zone,
pending an investigation by the Chairman of the status
of the land upon which work had been in progress.
On 11 June, he had authorized the Palestine Land
Development Company to resume work on lands not
belonging to Arabs in the zone. Later, the Chairman
of the Israel-Syrian Mixed Armistice Commission had
personally intervie'\Oed twenty-eight Arabs believed to,
own 90 per cent of the area at issue. That group had
unanimously rejected any proposal relative to rental,
sale or exchange of their lands. The Chief of Staff
believed that, due to the adamant stand of both parties,
it was quite apparent that a dangerous situation might
develop if the Palestine Land Development Company
should decide to resume work on Arab-owned lands in
the demilitarized zone before agreement was reached.
He also reported (S/2213/Add.l) that there had been
no implementation of the provision of the Council's
decision of 18 May 1951 concerning the withdrawal of
Israel police units, which continued to exercise general
control over the demilitarized zone.
633. Finally, on 8 July, the Chief of Staff reported

(S/2234) that the Chairman of the Israel-Syrian
Mixed Armistice Commission had interviewed 632 civil-
ians out of 785 evacuated from the zone and that ap-
proximately 260 persons had elected to return to the
demilitarized zone.



Chapter 6

The India-Pakistan Question

A. Report of the United Nations Representative
for India and Pakistan

634. By letter dated 15 September 1950 (S/1791),
addressed to the President of the Security Council, the
United Nations Representative for India and Pakistan
transmitted his report to the Council and requested
iormal termination of his position as United Nations
Representative.
635. Sir OVven Dixon's report, after summarizing

his ir,itial movements and investigations, stated that it
had seemed obvious to him that, in attempting- to settle
the dispute between the Governments of India and
Pakistan about the State of Jammu and Kashmir, he
must he governed by the course that had been followed
by the Council and the United Nations Commission for
India and Pakistan, and agreed upon by the parties.
He had conceived his duty as being primarily to bring
about agreement upon measures which would make it
possible for the Plebiscite Administrator to begin his
work of organizing an over-all plebiscite.
636. While providing for the necessity and difficulty

of securing the freedom and fairness of the projected
plebiscite and in preparing plans to that end, the United
Nations representative had endeavoured to meet Indian
allegations and objections to the effect that Pakistan
was an aggressor who had no locus standi in the State;
that the territory to the west of the cease-fire line
should not be under the immediate governmental author-
ity of Pakistan or be administered by the A:::ad Kash-
mir Government; and that there must he no impairment
of or prejudice to the recognition of the sovereignty
of the State over the northern areas. There was also
the assertion by India that any great reduction of troops
on India's side of the cease-fire line would expose the
State to the danger of further incursions from the other
side. The plans he had had in mind for the Pakistan
side of the cease-fire line had seemed likely to remove
any difficulty there. However, if Indian forces remained
in populous areas, and if all the powers of the State
administration remained in effect, it had appeared that
the gravest dangers to a free expression of the will of
the inhabitants might result. He had felt that he could
not put forward or consent to conditions of settlement
which would expose a plebiscite to be conducted under
the authority of the Security Council to reasonable
suspicion on the ground that, because of intimidation
or apprehension of the voters or for other reasons, it
had not been free and fair.
637. Following their return to their respective cap-

itals on 24 June and 13 July 1950, the Prime Ministers
of India and Pakistan had agreed to meet the United
Nations Representative on 20 July in New Delhi for

purpose of attempting to settle the Kashmir ques-
tion together. At an early stage of the meeting, the

Prime Minister of India had reiterated his Govern-
ment's contention that Pakistan was an aggressor and
that this should be declared.
638. The United Nations Representative had taken

the follo\'Jing positions: 1irst, that the Security Council
had not made such a declaration; secondly, that he had
neither been commissioned to make nor had he made
any judicial investigation of the issue; and .thirdly,
that without going into the causes or reasons whIch
sumably formed part of the history of the sub-contI-
nent. he was prepared to adopt the view that when
the frontier of the State of Jammu and Kashmir had
been crossed by hostile elemp.nts in October 1947, it
been contrary to international law, and that when, m
l\Iay 1948. as he believed, units of the regular Pakistan
forces had moved into the territory of the State, that
too had been inconsistent with international law. He
had therefore proposed that the first step in demili-
tarization should consist in the withdrawal of Pakistan's
regular forces, commencing on a named day. A sig-
nificant number of days later, other operations on each
side of the cease-fire line should take place and, as far
as practicable, concurrently. \iVhile dissenting from the
third position above, the Prime Minister of Pakistan
had expressed readiness to accept that proposal.
639. The disarming and disbandment of the Azad

Kashmir forces and the Northern Scouts were to follow
the withdrawal of the Pakistan forces, as were also the
withdrawal of the regular Indian Army forces, the
withdrawal or disarming and disbandment of the
Jammu and Kashmir State forces and the disarming and
disbandment of its militia. Pakistan's plans v/ere to be
settled first and were to be furnished to the Indian
Chief of Staff for his information. The purposes for
which armed forces might be retained on either side
had been outlined as follows by the United Nations
Representative: (1) on the Pakistan side. to ensure
fulfilment of its obligation to exclude tribesmen or
raiders fr0111 entering the Valley of Kashmir, to disarm
and disband the A:::ad forces, to quieten fears which
might possibly arise among l\Iuslims, and perhaps to airl
the civil power to maintain order; (2) on the Indian
side. to be available in aid of the civil power in main-
taining order where the population \vas mixed in the
south or south-west of the State, and tu guard the
northern approaches to the Valley against possihle in-
cursions through various specified areas.
640. The Prime Minister of India had rejected that

plan on grounds which included the following points:
the possibility of a Pakistan attack must be taken into
account; the need for proteding the area against the
incursions of marauders or more serious dangers could
not be limited to the specified approaches: India could
not ask the State to disarm and disband the militia,
since such an operation could not be carried out with-
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out prl'jmlicing the soven'ignty of the State: and finally.
India was heing askell to limit the forces it woulll use
in discharging responsibilities in the liefence of tl<e
State because there had been an ill\'asion. while Pakis-
tan ami A:::ad forces remhined within the boundaries of
the State.
(rI-I. The Prime :.\linister of Pakistan had replied

tllat his Govermnent would commit no such breach of
faith as an attack, which would in any case be com-
plete folly from Pakistan's point of view, and that to
retain forces in order to protect the area against such
a possible attack would mean that there was to be no
,lemilitarization.
6..12. With reference to the militia, the Cnited Na-

tions Representative had pointed out that there were
various ways of ensuring that they were not present
as a body of armed men in the area while the vote was
about to' be taken. He had emphasized, however, that
it would be inconsistent with the fairness or freedom
of a plebiscite to have any such exhibition of force as
would be involved in the presence of the militia. more
especially since the State Government was so vitally
interested in the result of the plebiscite. The reason for
the f,oposal to restrict forces in the area was to ensure
the freedom and fairness of voting during a plebiscite,
and not because of the events referred to hy the Prime
Minister of India. The Prime Minister of India empha-
sized that the purpose of the forces on the Pakistan side
of the cease-fire line must be civil and that thev should
have a civil character. ..
643. After the rejection of proposals for the super-

vision and replacement of local officials in the western
and northern portions of the by United Nations
officers during the period of the plebiscite. the United
Nations Representative had inqui:'ed into the possibility
of acceptance of three alternative plans to provide for
the plebiscite period a single government for the whole
State. The first was that of bringing into existence
a coalition government; the second for formation of an
administration for the entire State composed of trusted
persons outside politics; and the third for an adPlinis-
tration to be constituted altogether of United Nations
representatives.
644. None of the suggestions put forward had

commended themselves to the Prime Minister of India.
In the end, the United Nations Representative had
become convinced that India's agreement would not be
obtained to demilitarization in any such form, or to
provisions governing the period of the plebiscite of any
such character as would. in his opinion, permit the
plebiscite to be conducted in conditions sufficiently
guarding against intimidation and other forms of influ-
ence and abuse. He had ascertained from the Prime
Ministers that they considered that, with a plebiscite
to settle the future of the whole State in view, there
was no longer any hope of agreement upon demili-
tarization or upon the conditions which would follow
demilitarization or upon any course that would advance
the position towards a settlement.
645. Pursuant to the Security Council resolution of

14 :.\Iarch 1950, v required the United Nations
Representative to place before the two Governments
any suggestion likdy in his opinion to lead to the
solution of the displte, he had asked the Prime NTin-
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ister of India the attitude of his Government toward a
plan for taking a plebiscite by sections or areas and
the allocation of each section or area according' to the
result of the vote therein, or to a plan for allocation of
those areas certain to vote for accession to one side or
another, with a plebiscite being confined only to the
uncertain areas. The Prime :.\Iinister of Pakistan hall
protested that such a course would mean a breach. on
India's part. of the agreement that the destination of
the State of ]ammu and Kashmir as a whole should
be decided by a single plebiscite taken over the entire
State. The Prime Minister of India had undertaken to
inform the United Nations Representative of his Gov-
ernment's views on the matter. The Prime J\Iini3ters
had thereupon agreed to adjourn the conference.
646. The Government of India had subsequently

communicated a set of principles and certain tentative
conclusions. providing for the direct allocation of cer-
tain areas to India or to Pakistan and for a plebiscite
in the Valley of Kashmir. The Prime Minister of India
had indicated his willingness to attend another confer-
ence to discuss the possibility of a settlement of such
principles.
647. The territorial demands disclosed bv the Indian

reply had appeared to the United Nations'Representa-
tive to go much beyond what was reasonable. He had
informed the Indian and Pakistan authorities of his
VIew.
648. The Government of Pakistan had declined to

attend a conference to discuss, in the light of the posi-
tion taken by India, the possibility of settling the dis-
pute, primarily because of Pakistan's unwillingness to
depart from the stand that the fate of the State should
be decided by an over-all plebiscite, and also on the
ground that such discussions would have to be based
upon more definite proposals by India. The United
Nations Representative had been unable to convince
the Government of Pakistan that the proposed confer-
ence could not be held to mean abandonment vf the
main contention of the Pakistan Government. but he
had ascertained that Pakistan would consider the mat-
ter provided that the Kashmir Valley went to Pakistan.
However, the Prime Minister of India had declined to
consider at all an over-all partition involving such a
concession.
649. As a last possibility of saving the situation

which had resulted from the stand adopted by the
Prime Minister of Pakistan, the United Nations Rep-
resentative had suggested that he might prepare a plan
complete except for details for consideration by the
parties. The Prime Minister of India had agreed to
consider the plan provided that the fact that it was
based on partial plebiscite and partition would not in
itself necessarily prove fatal to its consideration by
Pakistan. The Government of Pakistan, after having
been assured that neither the United Nations Repre-
sentative nor any other authority of the United Nations
would consider Pakistan's position on an over-all ple-
biscite prejudiced as a result, had agreed to comply
with the request to attend the conference to consider the
plan. However, that acceptance had been made condi-
tional upon Indian acceptance of specific practical meas-
ures to ensure the freedom and fairness of the plebiscite.



r
650. The United Nations Representative had al-

readY decided to use for the limited pltbiscite area one
of the measures which he had proposed for the entire
State, namely the setting up of an administrative body
consisting- of United Nations officers to carry on the

of g-overnment in the area until the poll was
declared. He had intended that the administrative body
should have power, if it deemed 6t. to exclude troops
of every description. Troops deemed necessary for any
purpose could he requested from the parties. In so far
as the views of the two sides were to be laid before
the people of the limited area, that body would have
power to secure equality to India and Pakistan in
any such right. as well as in other respects.
651. The United Nations Representative had in-

formed the Prime l\Iinister of India of the assurances
given Pakistan and of the provision proposed, and had
asked the latter whether such a provision made it pos-
sible for the Government of India to accept the plan as
a whole. The Prime Minister of India had answered
expressing an emphatic refusal to agree to any such
provision. The report summarized the objections set
forth by the Prime Minister of India as follows:
(1) Pakistan was an aggressor and for that reason,

as well as because of the danger involved, its troops
could never be allowed to enter the plebiscite area:
(2) the proposed provision, which would mean that the
Government of the State would be superseded, went far
beyond what was necessary for the purpose in view:
(3) only those people belonging to the State of Jammu
and Kashmir should be allowed any part in the "cam-
paign" over the plebiscite, and there could be no equality
of any right between India and Pakistan in that or
other relevant respects; and (4) the security of the

would be endangered.
652. The United Nations Representative had con-

sidered that those arguments appeared to overlook the
real nature of a proposal for partition and a partial
plt:biscite, or else to make it completely impossible.
Partition in itself implied agreement that Pakistan had
an interest in the matter, and the question whether
Pakistan had or had not been an aggressor had nothing
to do with the results of the partition and the fairness
and freedom of a partial plebiscite. Given the condi-
tions in the State, the United Nations Representative

the conclusion. concurred in by the two
Prnne MIl1Isters, that no hope existed of an a<Treement
for a J?ltbiscite by which the fate of the Valky could
be deCIded and that no other acceptable expedient for
disposing of the Valley could be suggested.
. 653. In conclusion, the United Nations Representa-
tIve stated that, in his opinion, if there was any chance
of settling the dispute ()ver Kashmir hy a<Treement he-

India and Pakistan, it now lay 'in and
111 some means of allocating the Valley, rather than in
an over-all plebiscite. For himself he doubted whether
!t might be better to leave the 'parties to themselves
m negottatmg term" for the settlement of the problem.
At all events, he was not prepared to recommend any
furthe: course of action on11e part of the Security
Councll f.or the purp?se of assisting the parties to settle
the questlOn of the dIsposal of the State. He noted that
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he had recommended to the parties that efforts should
be made to reduce the forces on each side of the cease-
6re line, and recommended that the Security Council
should press" the parties to limit those forces to the
normal strength for protection of a peace-time frontier;
in the meantime, he recommended that the party of
united Nations military observers should be retained
on the cease-fire line.

B. Consideration of the report by the Securit"
Co>.mcil

654. The India-Pakistan question was placed on the
provisional agenda of the 503rd meeting of the Security
Council (26 September 1950) but was not incblded in
the agenda adopted by the Council.
655. The PRESIDENT expressed the Council's grati-

tude to the United Nations Representative for India
and Pakistan, and stated its wish to liberate him, as he
had requested, from the mission with which he had
been charged.
656. In a letter dated 14 December 1950 (S/1942),

the l\Iinister for Foreign Affairs of Pakistan expressed
concern over the serious delay in dealing with the report
of the United Nations Representative. In the meantime,
the Government of India and the Maharaja's Govern-
ment in Kashmir were taking steps to prejudice the
holding of the free and impartial plebiscite that the
Security Council had concluded should decide the ques-
tion of the accession of the State. In that connexion,
attention was drawn to the proposed convening of a
constituent assembly by the Maharaja's Government, to
determine "the future shape and affiliations of the
State". That move, which was reportedly welcomed by
the Prime Minister of India, and which sought to
nullify the international agreement between India and
Pakistan embodied in the resolutions adopted on 13
August 1948 and 5 January 1949 by the United Na-
tions Commission for India and Pakistan and endorsed
hy the Security Council, was a challenge to the authority
of the Council. He requested that the Security Council
give urgent consideration to the Kashmir question and
take measures to implement. as soon as possible, the
above-mentioned agreement. The Council was also re-
quested to call upon India to refrain from proceeding
with the proposal for a constituent assembly and from
taking any other action that might prejudice the holding
of a free and impartial plebiscite.
657. At the 532nd meeting (21 Fehruary 1951). the

Security Council considered the report 01 the United
Nations Representative and the letter from the Minister
for Foreign Affairs of Pakistan .
658. The representatives of the UNITED KINGDOM

and the UNITED STATES suhmitted the following joint
draft resolution (S/2017) :
"Having reccived and notcd the report of Sir Owell

Dixon, the United Nations Representative for India
and Pakistan, on his mission initiated by the Security
Council resolution of 14 March 1950:
"Oliscrving that the Goverl1I::ents of India and

Pakistan have "-::ccpted the provisions of the United
Nations C:(,p1mi:. ""'li kr India and FJ.kistan resolutions
of 13 August 1Nb :111cI 5 January 1949 and of the
Security C )lxil of 14 March 1950. and have



re-affirmed their desire that the future of the State of
Jammu and Kashmir shall be demo-
cratic method of a free and con-
ducted under the auspices of the Ulllted NatlOns ;
"Observing that on 27 Octobcr General

Council of the 'All Jammu and Kashmir National Con-
ference' adopted a resolution recommending the con-
vening of a Constituent Assembly for the purpose of
determining the 'future shape and affiliations of the
State of Jammu and Kashmir'; fu:the: from
statements of responsible authontles that actlOn IS pro-
l)osed to convene. such a Constitu.ent Assembly and that
the area from which such a Constituent Assembly would
be elected is only a part of the whole terntory of
Jammu and Kashmir;
. "Re111.inding the Governments and
cerned of the principle embodied in the Secunty Council
resolutions of 21 April 1948, 3. June 14
March 1950 and the United Nations Comllllsslon for
India and Pakistan resolutions of 13 August 1948 and
5 January 1949, that the final disposition of the
of J ammu and Kashmir will be made in accordance wlt.h
the will of the people expressed through the demqcratlc
method of a free and impartial plebiscite conducted
under the auspices of the United Nations;
"Affirming that the convening of a Constituent

Assembly as recommended by the General Council of
the 'All Tammu and Kashmir National Conference',
and any action that Assembly might to take
to determine the future shape and affihatlOn of. the
entire State or any part thereof would not constitute
a disposition of the State in accordance with the above
principle;
"Declaring its belief that it is the duty of

Council in carrying out its primary responslblhtr for
the maintenance of international peace and secunty to
aid the parties to reach an amicable solution of
Kashmir dispute and that a prompt of this
dispute is of vital importance to the mamtenance of
international peace and security;
"Observingfrol11 Sir Owen Dixon's report that the

main points of difference preventing agreement be-
tween the parties were:
" (a) The procedure for and the extent of demilitari-

zation of the State preparatory to the holding of a
plebiscite, and
" (b) The degree of control over the exercise of the

functions of government in the State necessary to
enstlfe a free and fair plebiscite;
"The Security Co.uncil
"1. Accepts, in compliance with his request, Sir

Owen Dixon's resignation and expresses its gratitude to
Sir Owen for the great ability and devotion with which
he carried out his mission;
"2. Decides to appoint a United Nations Repre-

sentative for India and Pakistan in succession to Sir
Owen Dixon;
"3. Instructs the United Nations Representative,

after consultation with the Governments of India and
Pakistan with regard to their differences referred to in
the preamble to this resolution:
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"(i) To effect the of St.ate .of
Jammu and Kashmir .on the of the
proposals made by SII'. DIX01; as 111 hiS
report, with any .modlfications the Umted Na-
tions Representative deems advisable,
"(ii) To present to the of

Pakistan detailed plans for carry111g out a plebiscite 111
the State of Jammu and Kashmir, and to obtain agree-
ment of those Governments to such plans in order to
give effect to their existing commitment that the future
of the State shall be decided through the democratic
method of a free and impartial plebiscite conducted
under United Nations auspices;
"and to proceed to the sub-continent for these purposes;
"4. Authorizes the United Nations Representative

to take into account in his discussions with the two
Governments and in considering arrangements for de-
militarization and for the holding of the plebiscite:
" (i) The report of Sir Owen Dixon;
"(ii) The possibility that any forces required for

the purpose of facilitating and the hold·
ing of the plebiscite might be provided fr0111 Member·
States of the United Nations or raised locally;
"(iii) The possibility that, alth.ough the futur.e

cession of the State shoulcl be deCIded by the majority
of votes cast in a State-wide plebiscite, this should not
preclude, provided that due account is taken of geo-
graphical and economic considerations, subsequent
boundary adjustments in areas contiguous to the fron-
tier of India or Pakistan in which the vote is over·
whelmingly in favour of the party with a minority of
the votes in the State-wide plebiscite;
"(iv) The possibility that, while supervision will be

required over the exercise of the functions of govern-
ment in the State of Jammu and Kashmir, different
degrees of such supervision may be appropriate for
different areas;
. "5. Calls upon the parties to co-operate with the
United Nations Representative to the fullest degree in
effecting the demilitarization of the State of Jammu
and Kashmir and in agreeing upon a plan for a ple-
biscite therein;
"6. Instructs the United Nations Representative to

report to the Security Council with such findings and
recommendations as he deems necessary when he con-
siders that detailed arrangements for the holding of a
plebiscite may be put into effect, or in any case within
three months from the date of his appointment;
"7. Calls upon the parties, in the event of their dis-

cussions with the United Nations Representative failing
in his opinion to result in full agreement, to accept
arbitration upon all outstanding points of difference,
such arbitration to be carried out by an arbitrator, or a
panel of arbitrators, to he appointed by the Interna-
tional Court of Justice in consultation with the parties;
"8. Decides that the Military Observer Group shall

continue to supervise the cease-fire in the State;
"9. Reqttests the Governments of India and Pakis-

tan to ensure that their agreement regarding the cease-
fire shall continue to be faithfully observed and calls
u.pon them to take all possible measures to ensure the
creation and maintenance of an atmosphere favourable
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to the promotion of further negotiations and to refrain
from any action likely to prejudice a just and peaceful
settlement;
"10. Requests the Secretary-General to provide the

United Nations Representative for India and Pakistan
with such services and facilities as may be necessary in
carrying out the terms of this resoltition." .

()St). The representative of the l":\ITED Km(;[lO"l
stated that on only one major recommendation had his
(;overllll1ent differed irom Sir Owen Dixon. \\"hile the
L'Ondusion that it would be best to leave the problem
of the disposal of Jammu anll Kashmir to the parties
themselves to settle would certainly place his country
in a less immelliately emharrassing position, the l"nited
Kingdom Government had not been able to agree to
such a course. The fundamental consideration that the
accession 0 f the State was to be decided bv a plebiscite
under the of the United Natio;1s had been
accepted by both Governments amI endorsed hy the
Security Council since the early stages of the dispute.
l\[oreowr. thanks to the work oi the United Nations
Commission for India and Pakistan and the wise states-
manship shown by the leaders of the two Governments.
a cease-fire has been achieved and maintained without
serious incidents. lTnfortunately. the Commission had
not heen able to achieve a solution of the problem of
demilitarization. lmt nevertheless it had secured accept-
ance of its resolution of 5 January 1949, providing for
the appointment of a United Nations Plebiscite Admin-
istrator and defining in some detail the form which
United Nations supervision over a plebiscite should
take. In spite of subsequent difficulties, his Govern-
ment was not without 110pe that a further determined
effort by the Council. with the assistance of the two
Governments, would discover a wav of effectin rr a set-
tlement of the whole Kashmir probiem. b

660. The joint draft resolution (S/2017) had been
prepared in the light of various discussions at the recent
meeting of Commonwealth Prime IvIinisters in London
as well as of consultations between the United Kinrr-
dom and the United States Governments. \Vhile
into full account many discussions with the two
the draft resolution had not in any sense heen pre-
pared in consultation with them and still less in arrree-
ment with them. h

661. Turning to the terms of the draft resolution.
the United Kingdom representative stated that he
found it difficult to reconcile the report of the "All
Jammu and Kashmir National Conference" resolution.
referred to in the letter of the Pakistan Foreirrn Min-
ister (S/1942), with the agreed form of He
e.xpressed nevertheless. that the representa-
tIve of IndIa would reassure the Council that there
was no intention on the part either of his Government
or of tl:e Kashmir State Government to adopt meas-
ures whIch would in any way prejudice the agreements

reached by the Governments of India and
PakIstan, or which would conflict with the measures
already adopted by the Security Council. The third and

paragraphs of the preamble of the joint draft reso-
lutIOn, read such a statement, would place on

categoncally that no reference to the wishes of
l\..ashmir regarding the future accession of the State
made otherwise than under the auspices and with the
full consent of the United Nations .could be regarded
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as constituting a settlement acceptable to the Security
Council.
(162. Paragraph..J. of the joint draft resolution set

out several elements intended to contribute towards a
solution of the problems of demilitarization of the State
and the degree of United Nations supervision over the
conduct of the plebiscite. He hoped that the repre-
sentatives of the parties would be to give the
Council assurances that a neutral force to safeguard
the security of the State during the plebiscite would
not be rejected hy their Governments if the United
Nations Representative should decide that it offered the
only solution to the problem of demilitarization. The
principle that the best guarantee of a fair expression of
the wishes of the people of Kashmir was the removal
or disbandment of the military forces of all interested
parties, and their replacement by United Nations forces
which would have no interest to sway the vote either
way, seemed axiomatic. If it was not accepted it could
only mean that the contestant denied the whole con-
ception of settlement by plebiscite, which after all had
already been accepted without reservation.
663. The provision for boundary adjustments to

effect the transfer in certain circumstances of minority
areas to whichever of the two parties lost the plebiscite,
contained in sub-paragraph (iii) of paragraph 4 of the
joint draft resolution, was new. He wished to emphasize
that the sponsors did not intend such an adjustment to
be made if this would create an enclave, or result in the
economic interests of the State as a whole or of the
territory to which it acceded under the plebiscite being
materially damaged or threatened. The principle that
the future of the State as a whole would be decided by
the majority of the inhabitants of the State eligible to
vote was not of course affected and any adjustments
made under this sub-paragraph would he subsequent
to the determination of the accession of the State as a
whole. The co-sponsors hoped that the Plebiscite Ad-
ministrator would prepare a detailed plan acceptable to
both Governments to give effect to that sub-paragraph.
664. The provision. made in paragraph 7 of the

joint draft resolution, for reference of outstanding
points of difficulty to an arbitrator or panel of arbi-
trators appointed by the International Court of Justice,
had been made to give some assurance that a means
of obtaining an authoritative decision would be available
to the United Nations Representative.
665. The representative of the UNITED STATES OF

AMERICA stated that the tone for the Security Coun-
cil's deliberations should be set by the fact, noted by
the United Nations Representative. that the Prime
Ministers of Pakistan and India had indicated in the
clearest terms the existence of the will to settle the
Kashmir case peacefully and to examine solutions
carefully. It was clear that the Security Council could
hest exercise its functions by narrowing further the
area of disagreement between the parties.
666. Two main questions, in the opinion of his

Government, were the primary business of the Council
at that stage of its consideration of the Kashmir prob-
lem. The first was the action. already referred to by the
United Kingdom rrepresentative, which the authorities
in the Indian-controlled area of Kashmir were under-
taking to determine the future shape and affiliation of
the State. The second was the matter of bringing about



a final of the ca;;e in accnrdance with the prin-
ciple of T·eaceful Those two questions were

respcctively in the preamble and in the
operative clauses of the draft resolution jointly sub-
mitted by the United Kingdom ami the Cnitell
of America.
667. \Yith regard to the adopted on

October bv the ":\11 Tammu and L(ashmir National
Conference", he stated' that the Covernments 0 f India
and Pakistan, by accepting in writing the resolution
adopted on 5 January 1949 by the United Nations Com-
mission for Imlia and Pakistan, had agreed that the
question of accession of the would be decided
through the democratic method of a free and impartial
plebiscite under United Nations atl:5pices. The Cnited
States Government shared the vicw, by the
enited Kingllom representative, that the action pro-
posed hy the ":\11 Jammu ami Kashmir National Con-
ference" would not bring about a fair ami impartial
plebiscite as wdl as the view that thc Council could
not accept or approve of a plebiscite conducted without
the approval or supervision of the Council or its

668. Reviewing the efforts made by the
Council and its representatives to secure a solution of
the problem of Kashmir, the United States representa-
tive recalbl that the Council's resolution of 14 :'Iarch
1950 had placed the burden of preparing and executing
the demilitarization progTamme upon the parties them-
selves, assisted by the United Nations Representative.
Finally, he emphasized that it was the duty of the
Council to call to the attention of both Governments
their obligation under the Charter to seek a solution by
all peaceful means including arbitration.
669. At the 533rd meeting Cl 1Iarch 1951). the

representative of INDIA, reviewing the salient facts of
the question under discussion, pointell out that the
execution of the instrument of accession bv the Ruler
of the State, coupled with its acceptance liy the Gov-
ernor-General of India, completed the legal require-
ments of accession. However, India voluntarily im-
posed upon itself the obligation, when normal conditions
were restored, to give the people the right to decide
whether they would remain in India or not. He empha-
sized that India was the complainant and that its com-
plaint had been proved to be true in an aggravated
form. Pakistan, not content with assisting the invading
tribesmen, had itsel f become an invader amI its armv
was still occupying a large portion of Kashmir, thtis
committing a continuing breach of international law, as
the report of Sir Owen Dixoll noted. Pakistan had also
built up subversive local forces and authorities in those
areas.
670. The question of Kashmir was not a Hindu-

:\'1uslim question. Apart from the fact that India still
had the third largest l\fuslim population of any State
in the world, it was a secular State with every reason-
able safeguard which could he devised for the protec-
tion of racial or religious minorities emhodied in its
Constitution. He cited numerous instances to show that
minorities were well represented in government at all
levels.
671. RefE:rences to the rejection of various pro-

posals by India might have created the impression of
intransigence on India's part. Such so-called intransi-
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O'ence would be found on analysis to be no more than
insistence on pledges already given to Imlia, par-

ticularly on questions relating to the security of Kash-
mir. The United Nations Commission for India and
Pakistan, by its resolutions of August 1948 and Janu-
ary 1949, which were agreed to by all the parties, had
made adequate provisions for a free and impartial
plebiscite under United Nations auspices, alHl the
Government of India could not make any further
concessIOns.
672. The present legal position was that the State

of Jam111u and Kashmir was a unit of the Indian Fell-
eration, subject to federal jurisdiction in respect of the
broad categories of defence. external affairs :lnd com-
munications, but completely autonomous in nearly all
other matters. The State was entitled to frame its own
constitution and, for that purpose, to convene a con-
stituent of its own people. The main purpose
of a constituent assembly would be to provide a proper
elected legislature for the State to which the executive
could be made responsible. So far as the Government
of India was concerned, the constituent assemblv was
not intended to prejudice the issues before the Security
Council, or to come in its way.
673. Summarizing conditions and developments in

Kashmir, the representative of India concluded that
the people of the State, who were gradually settling
down to some measure of peace amI order, must decide
their own future in accordance with their interests and
desires. In the circumstances, the Security Council
might do worse than to follow the United Nations
Representative's and let the initiative pass back
to the parties. He noted that the Governments of India
and Pakistan had recently signed a trade agreement in
spite of great difficulties, and might be cxpected in due
course to reach agreement on other matters as well if
left to themselves.
674. In connexion with Sir Owen Dixon's recom-

mendation that the military strength of the parties on
the cease-fire line should be reduced, the representative
of India stated that his Government had already re-
duced its forces by 20 to 25 per cent, without waiting
for any corresponding reduction by Pakistan despite
the fact that, under the resolutions of the Commission,
Pakistan was to have begun withdrawing its army first.
India was prepared to continue the process of redu.e·tion
if Pakistan, on its side, would withdraw its army from
the State.
675. Turning to the joint draft resolution, he stated

that the Government of India was wholly unable to
accept it, because in many respects it ran counter to
the decisions previously taken by the United Nations
Commission with the agreement of the parties. The
United Nations Representative had somehow been led
to make proposals for demilitarization which had seri-
ously departed from the agreed scheme set up by the
Commission's resolutions of August 1948 and Janu-
ary 1949. The joint proposal, since it would instruct
the new Unitecl Nations Representative to effect de-
militarization on the basis of Sir Owen Dixon's pro-
posals, went back on the agreed resolutions of the
Commission, all changes being in favour of the Pakistan
Army, which had entered the State in contravention of
international law, and against the Indian Army, which
had lawfully entered the State to repel invasion.



676. India could not accept any entry of foreign
troops in the State of Jammu and Ka<;hmir, or in any
other part of India. In view of the provisions made
under the Commission's resolutions, there was no occa-
sion for the use of foreign troops or of special local
levies recruited by any outside agency. Nor, in view Ol
the detailed provisions contained in the
resolution of January 19+9 to ensure a fair and impar-
tial plebiscite, could any supersession of the lawful
Government of the State or anv interference with its
normal functions be accepted. In that connexion, he
ciled the provisions of that resolution, in which those
principles had been recognized. \Vhile the draft reso··
lution referred to the convening of the constituent
assembly, it made no mention of the persistent and
increasing propaganda in Pakistan for jehad. or holy
war. This constant incitement to \var was bound to
vitiate the atmosphere for negotiations. \Vhile the Gov-
ernment of India stood by all its commitments, it in-
sisted that all the commitments made to Imlia con-
tained in the Commission's resolut ions and the con-
nected assurances must also be honoureo. Adoption of
the joint draft resolution would amount to a repudia-
tion by the Security Council of the decisions which
had been made bv the Oniteo Nations Commission with
the agreement of the parties and of the Commission's
assurances to India.

677. At the 53+th and 535th meetings (6 and 7
l\Iarch 1951). the representatiw of stated
that the whole argument of the representative of India
rested on the untenable assumption that ImEa was in
lawful occupation of Kashmir. The fact was that that
occupation had been brought about as the result of a
conspiracy between the Hindu ruler of Kashmir and the
Hindu leaders of India. Reviewing the period prior to
the :'faharaja's accession to India. he stated that shortly
after the massacres which had accompanied partition
India in 1947. the l'.laharaja's forces had systematicallv
exterminated large numbers of Muslims in Kashmir.
\Vhen it had hecome cleaf that the same course was
to .be .followed in Kashmir as in various parts of India,

had started in the State and large-scale repres-
sion had been undertaken. The Maharaja's forces had
soon heen defeated once the liberation movement had
sta.rted ano the :Maharaja had heen compelled to leave
Snnagar. It was then that the Maharaja had written
the letter to the then Viceroy of India which was

as India's legal title to the occupation of
I\.a:,hmIr.
678. Citing the manv visit<; paio to Kashmir bv

prominent leaoers of tl1e Indian Nationa]
• h

pnor to the accession, the representative of Pakistan
stateo that the sequel of events equally oemonstrated
that had been a conspiracy. Thus. the l\Iaharaja

from Jammu on 26 October 1947 request-
mg mIlItary assistance from the Government of India.
and the following morning portions of the State had
been occupied by Indian armed forces as a result of

operations over high ranges of mountains. It
was OhVIOUS that considerable preparation must have
precedeo an operation of that kind. Another significant
factor was the position of Sheikh Abdullah, who had

acted. as the agent of the Indian National Congress
m In gaol at the time. owing to his agitation
agalllst the rule of the l\Taharaja. 5heikh AbduIlah had
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been released and encouraged to hold public meetings
and processions. Meetings of all other political parties
which refused to support the l\laharaja's new policy had
been banned. Sheikh Abdullah's Government was in
power because of one factor only: the occupation of
the State by huge forces of the Indian Army.
679. India maintained that the Kashmir question

was not a Hindu-l\luslim one because it preferred not
to apply, in that case. the principle it had invoked with
respect to J unagadh and Hyderahad. a11l! on which the
partition of the sub-continent had been based - the
principle that contiguous non-l\1 uslim majority areas
would constitute India. and that contiguous :.\hsiim
majority areas would constitute Pakistan.
680. Reviewing the efforts made b.y the Govern-

ment of Pakistan to reach a settlement with the Gov-
ernment of India. he stated that all the efforts malle hv
Pakistan. the Security Council and its representatives,
and recently by some of the Prime ;"Iinisters of Com-
monwealth -cOl1l1tries, to persuade India to carry out
what it had agreed to do under the "United Nations
Commission's resolutions of 13 ;\ugust 19+8 anll 5
January 1949, had remained without any appreciable
result.
681. Despite the Security Council resolution of

17 Jannary 19+8. India had made a determineo effort
to conquer the rest of the State. The Securitv Council
resolution of 21 April 1948 had also been rejected while
the military campaign in Kashmir continued. It had
been at that time that the Commander-in-Chief of the
Pakistan forces, describing the dangers to Pakistan
involved in permitting complete occupation of the State
by the Indian Army had recommended that those
troops should not be allO\yed to advance beyond a cer-
tain defensive line. Pakistan had decided to send its
troops in to hold this line, and had not attempted any
more at any stage. That was what had been described
as Pakistan's aggression.
682. The main provisions of the Commission's two

resolutions of 13 August 1948 and 5 January 1949
envisaged the carrying out of the demilitarization of the
State in two stages. After a cease-fire had been
achieved and a cease-fire line demarcated. a truce agree-
ment was to have been concluded. The principal features
of that agreement were to have been (1) the withdrawal
of the tribesmen and Pakistan nationals who had entered
the State for the purpose of fighting: and (2) the with-
drawal of the Pakistan troops on the one side. and the
bulk of the Indian troops on the other side, from the
State. Those measures were to have been taken during
a truce stage, to be followed by a plebiscite stage in
which the Plebiscite Administrator would ha\'(' the
power of final disposal of the remaining forces of hoth
sides, having due regard to the security of the Statr :l1ld
the freedom and impartiality of the plebiscite. The
international agreement which the Commission's 1"('SO-
lutions represented had been designed to bring ahout
one thing: a free and impartial plebiscite to cleter1nine
the question of the accession of the State to Incli:l or
Pakistan. Two factors were essential to secure the
freedom of the poll. One was the complete demilitari-
zation of the State. The second was the neutralization
of the Administration so that it could not exercise any
undue influence or exert any pr"ssure in favour of
either side.



683. The implementation of the agreement had so
far included onlY a cease-fire and the demarcation of a
cease-fire line. though the withdrawal of the tribesmen
ami the Pakistan volunteers was to have taken place
during the truce stage. they had been persuaded to with-
draw from the A:::ad Kashmir areas. A deadlock had
ensued over the provision relating to the withclrawal of
Pakistan troops and the bulk of Indian forces, owing
to the repeated refusal of the Government of India
to withdraw the bulk of its troops.

68-1-. The Commission, after repeated efforts, had
reached the conclusion that India was not prepared to
withdraw the bulk of its forces unless agreement was
reached with Pakistan on the large-scale disbanding
and disarming of the A:::ad forces. Inasmuch as the
parties had already accepted United States Fleet Ad-
miral Chester \\'. Nimitz as the Plebiscite Administra-
tor, it had been suggested that they should accept him
to arbitrate the difference. Pakistan had accepted the
suggestion, but India had rejected it.
685. Having contended that it could not accept any

scheme of demilitarization which did not deal with the
A:::ad forces. India had then, when the matter had been
reported back to the Security Council, opposed "Che
scheme put forward in December 19-1-9 by General
A. G. L. McNaughton (Sj1-l-53), then President of
the Security Council. That scheme called for the dis-
armament or withdrawal of all forces in the State in
one operation.
686. Another argument put forward by the Govern-

ment of India was that Pakistan had committed aggres-
sion in moving its forces into the State. However, quite
apart from the fact that that movement had been the
plain duty of his Government and had amounted to
carrying out the object of the Security Council resolu-
tion of 17 January 19-1-8. the Security Council, the
United Nations Commission and the Government of
India had all known of the situation before the accept-
ance of the Commission's resolutions of 13 August
19-1-8 and 5 January 1949. The representative of Pakis-
tan noted that Sir Qwen Dixon had found it necessary
to deal with India's charge of aggression in order to
proceed to the question of demilitarization. Thus, the
Prime Minister of Pakistan. though he had objected to
Sir Owen Dixon's assumption that the movement of
regular Pakistan forces entering the territory of the
State had been inconsistent with international law, had
been prepared to accept what bad been proposed on the
basis of that assumption.
687. Still another excuse with which India tried to

cover its failure to carry out its obligations was its pro-
fessed fear for the security of the State. Pakistan had
repeatedly given assurances that it would stop any
incursion of tribesmen into the State. As for an attack
by Pakistan forces. a guarantee and an assurance to the
United Nations should be enough. l\loreover, it was
obvious that an attack by Pakistan would destroy every
possibility of what it was eager to obtain: a fair and
impartial plebiscite. Apart from such considerations,
the question of the security of the State had been dealt
with in the Commission's resolutions, which had in-
vested the Plebiscite Administrator with power to carry
out the final disposal of forces remaining in the State
with due regard to the security of t1:e
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(kqS. In view of the failure of many previous at-
tempts to reach a settlement, it was wholly unrealistic
to suggest that the parties ought to be left to settle the
matter by negotiation between themselves. Such a course
would enable India to consolidate its hold on Kashmir
and to continue systematical' to alter the composition
of the population of the State by expelling l\Iuslims
and settling non-J\JIuslims in their place.
689. India's refusal to submit the matter to impar-

tial arbitration was a clear indication of India's own
estimation of where it stood. The utmost that its rep-
resentative could contend was that the fault was wholly
Pakistan's. If so, what more could be required of
Pakistan than to accept such arbitration?
690. The representative of Pakistan submitted that

the Security Council should depute an outstanding per-
sonality to bring abont, and carry out the implemen-
tation of the internatIOnal agreement, with power to
effect demilitarization, to exercise effective supervision
over the functions of government in the State and to
decide any points of difference which might arise he-
tween the parties in the carrying out of those duties.
The Council should also call upon the parties to with-
draw their forces and to extend full co-operation to
the United Nations Representative in the discharge of
his duties. India should be asked not to proceed with
the convocation of a constituent assembly in Kashmir
and not to make any attempt to determine unilaterally
the future of the State. The representative of Pakistan
also called for omission from the joint draft resolution
of the provisions envisaging the possibility of partition.
which was opposed by both sides.
691. Pakistan accepted the principle, laid down by

the representative of the United Kingdom. that the
best guarantee of a fair expression of the wishes of
the people of Kashmir would be the removal or dis-
bandment of the military forces of all interested parties
and their replacement by United Nations forces which
could have no interest to sway the vote either way.
692. Stressing the urgency of the need for action

by the Security Council, the representative of Pakistan
emphasized that the argument relating to Pakistan's
supposed guilt should not deprive the people of Kashmir
of the right of self-determination.

693. At the 536th meeting (9 March), the repre-
sentative of INDIA quoted a statement by the Prime
Minister of India to the effect that, had the Indian
Government desired a pretext either for Kashmir's
accession or for sending its troops there, it would not
have waited until half of the Valley of Kashmir amI
parts of J ammu had been devastated. \Vith regard to
the allegation that Sheikh Abdullah had been a tool in
the supposed conspiracy, the Indian representative cited
Press reports to the effect that. prior to the invasion,
Sheikh Abdullah had heen in New Delhi. where he
had declared that he would not brook dictation from
Pakistan or coercion from India, and had pleaded for
time to consider which Dominion the State should join.
Sheikh Ahdullah had later termed the invasion an at-
tempt to coerce Kashmir into acceding to Pakistan. He
had been chosen to form an interim government because
he had been able to command the confidence of thl
citizens of the State.



704.
text of

694. Noting that India had been repeatedly accused
of not fulfilling or wishing to fulfil its obligations under
the Commission's resolutions of 13 August 1948 and
5 January 1949, the representative of India aske.d
Pakistan had done towards the fulfilment of Its pn-
mary obligation under part II of the 1948
dealing with the truce agreement, namely, to wIthdraw
its troops from the State. He recalled that, under Article
51 of the Charter, the right of self-defence began only
when there was an armed attack against a l\Iember,
ancl that the Security Council must be informed imme-
diately of measures taken in self-defence. Not only
had there been no armed attack against Pakistan, but
the Security Council had not been informed until the
United Nations Commission had arrived on the sub-
continent and the presence in the State of regular
Pakistan troops could no longer be concealed. l\Ioreover,
according to the Charter, the right of self-defence con-
tinued only until the Security Council had taken meas-
ures necessary to maintain international peace and secu-
rity. l\Ieasures had been taken, and none of the alleged
groullds on which the Pakistan Army had marched into
kashmir in May 1948 retained any validity. Neverthe-
less, though the 'withdrawal of the bulk of the Indian
forces from the State was to follow the withdrawal of
Pakistan forces, India had already taken steps to reduce
its forces.
695. Turning to Sir Owen Dixon's report

(S/1791), the representative of India pointed out that
India had not objected to a reduction of forces, or to
their disposal within the State during the plebiscite
period in such a way as to prevent their interference
with the freedom of the vote, but that India had
objected to a reduction of forces on a scale that would
endanger the State, and also to measures that would
unnecessarily infringe the sovereignty of the State.
\Vhile striving to eliminate undue influence, the United
Nations Representative had forgotten to take into account
the psychological effect that was bound to result from
the removal of the lawful forces and authorities in the
State and the recognition, directly or indirectly, of the
unlawful forces and local authorities in various parts
of the State.
696. Sir Owen Dixon's view concerning Pakistan's

violation of international law could not be explained
away as intended merely to justify the proposal for the
withdrawal of Pakistan's forces as the first stage in
demilitarization, for that proposal was part of the Com-
mission's resolution of 13 August 1948.
697. There was a fundamental difference between

the cases of Hyderabad and Junagadh, on the one hand,
and Kashmir, on the other. In Kashmir, a large section
of majority community itself - namely Muslim-
was 111 favour of remaining in India, whereas in the
case of. Hyderabad and J unagadh, no section of the
populatIon that forms the majority had ever been in
favour of acceding to Pakistan.
698. machinery of a constituent assembly was

the recogmzed one for the framing of a constitution in
most parts of the world, and had been devised for
other units of the Indian Federation as well as Kashmir.
The view of the Indian Government was that. while a

assembly might, if it so desired, express
an 0p1l1lOn on the question of accession, it could take
no decision on it.
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699. The representative of PAKISTAN pointed out
that Sheikh Abdullah had proceeded directly to New
Delhi upon being released from gaol in September
1947. The fact that he had pleaded for time to con-
sider which Dominion the State should join indicated
that the authorities in Delhi had been exerting pressure
for accession to India. It was obvious that Sheikh
Ahclullah had served as a go-between. The facts also
spoke for themselves with regard to the sending of
troops, which had arrived early on 27 October, while
the direction to send them had allegedly not emanated
f ram the civilian government until sometime during
the night of 26 October.
700. As regards the withdrawal of Pakistan troops

from Kashmir, the representative of Pakistan recalled
that that operation was to have followed formulation of
a truce agreement and to have been synchronized with
the withdrawal of the Indian forces. India had proved
unwilling to formulate a truce agreement unless Pakis-
tan met the additional condition, not included in part IT
of the Commission's resolution of 13 August 1948, that
agreement be reached on the large-scale disbanding and
disarming of the A:;ad forces. Pakistan had succeeded,
nevertheless, in persuading the tribesmen to withdraw
and had withdrawn the Pakistan volunteers who had
entered the State for the purpose of fighting. Pakistan
had also reduced the number of its troops, but that was
not the central question. The obligation of the parties
was to formulate a truce agreement, and it was India
that had refused to do so. Pakistan had repeatedly
stated its readiness to proceed with the formulation of
a truce agreement and with the implementation of the
agreel11ent once reached.
701. India's arguments with respect to Junagadh

and Hyderabad, on the one hand, and Kashmir, on
the other, were contradictory. It was to determine what
were the views of the majority of the population of
Kashmir that a plebiscite was to be held. Again, in the
cases of J unagadh and Hyderabad, India harl main-
tained that the issue of accession should be decided by
the people, who had assumed sovereignty upon the
departure of the British. That argument disposed of
India's contention that Kashmir had lawfully acceded
to it. The Indian Government had admitted as l11uch in
undertaking to withdraw its forces once the tribesmen
had withdrawn and law and order were re-established.
The withdrawal of Indian forces would indeed have a
psychological effect, as the representative of India had
stated; the effect would be one of assuring the people
that, whichever way they voted, they would not subse-
quently be persecuted.
702. The representative of Pakistan emphasized that

all factors indicated that KaslU11ir's natural relation-
ship was to Pakistan, and that Kashmir could help India
only to encircle Pakistan and to destroy its economy.
Nevertheless, Pakistan accepted the risk that the result
of the plebiscite might be adverse to it.
703. India had no right to have made Kashmir a

unit of its Federation or to have convoked a constitu-
ent assemhly while the question was pending hefore the
Security Council.

C. Resolution of 30 March 1951
At the 537th meeting (21 March), a revised
the joint United Kingdom and United States



draft resolution was introduced. Except for the dele-
tion, from the second paragraph of the preamble. of
the reference to the resolution of 14 l\Iarch 1950. all
of the revisions alTected the operati"e part of the orig-
inal draft resolution (5/2017). The text of the opera-
tive part was revised as follows (S/2017/Rev.1):
"The Security Coullcil.
"I. Accepts. in compliance with his request. Sir

Owen Dixon's resignation and expresses its gratitude
to Sir Owen for the great ability and devotion with
which he carried out his mission;
"? Decides to appoint a United Nations Repre-

sentative for India and Pakistan in succession to Sir
Owen Dixon;
"3. IlIstructs the United Nations Representative to

proceed to the suh-continent and, after consultation with
the Governments of Inciia anci Pakistan. to effect the
demilitarization 0 f the State of J amT1lU and Kashmir on
the basis of the Uniterl Nations Commission for India
and Pakistan resolutions of 13 .\ugust 1948 and 5
January 1949;
"4. Calls uthon the parties to co-operate with the

United Nations Repres'.'ntative to the fullest degree in
effecting the ciemilitarization of the State of Jammu
and Kashmir;
"5. Instructs the Uniteci Nations Representative to

report to the Security Council within three months from
the date of his arrival on the sub-continent. If, at the
time of this report, he has not effecteci demilitarization
in accordance with paragraph 3 above. or obtaineci the
agreement of the parties to a plan for effecting such
demilitarization, the United Nations Representative
shall report to the Security Council those points of
difference between the parties in regard to the interpre-
tation and execution of the agreed resolutions of 13
August 1948 and 5 January 1949 which he consiciers
must be resolved to enable such demilitarization to be
carried out;
"6. Calls upon the partic::;, in the event of their dis-

cussions with the United Nations Representative failing
in his opinion to result in full agreement. to accept arbi-
tration upon all outstanding points of difference re-
ported by the Uniteci Nations Representative in accorci-
ance with paragraph 5 above; such arbitration to be
carried out by an Arbitrator. or a panel of Arbitrators.
to be appointed by the President of the International
Court of Justice after consultation with the parties;

"7. Decides that the Military Observer group shall
continue to supervise the cease-fire in the State;
"8. Requests the Governments of India and Pakis-

tan to ensure that their agreement regarding the cease-
fire shall continue to be faith fully observed and calls
upon them to take all possible measures to ensure the
creation and maintenance of an atmosphere favourable
to the promotion of further negotiations and to refrain
from any action likely to prejudice a just and peaceful
settlement;
"9. Requ.ests the Secretary-General to provide the

United Nations Representative for India and Pakistan
with such services and facilities as may be necessary
in carrying out the terms of this resolution."
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705. The representative of the VNITED KINGDOM,
analysing the revised text. stated that the authors of
the joint draft had been unable to see how arbitration
in the form proposed could in any way act to the detri-
ment of the rights and responsibilities of the Govern-
ment of India. Indeed, since an international agreement
existed between the two Governments. the only right
course seemed to be to accept arbitration concerning
its interpretation anci application.
706. In order to meet the view of the rarties that

the two agreeci Commission resolutions should he fol-
lowed as closely as possible. the reference to the Se-
curity Council's resolutiOil of 14 lVIarch 1950 had been
deleted from the second paragraph of the preamhle.
The same considerations had led to the revisions
in the operative part of the joint draft resolution as
originally submitted. Although the ideas of a neutral
force, of the possibility of certain limiterl boundary
adjustments. and of the degree of supervision over the
plebiscite hei"g suitably varied from area to area in
the State had been omitted from the revised text. he
hoped that the parties and the Council would continue
to have them in mind. In particular. the proposal for a
neutral force, which certain Member States were pre-
pared to provide, still seemed an especially valuable one.
'With regarJ to arbitration, he noted that the wording
of the joint draft had been altered to emphasize that
the appointment of arbitrators was to be macie after
consultation with the parties and that, while full account
would be taken of their views, objection bv either of
them to the arbitrators nominated 'by the President of
the International Court of Justice woulci not he a bar
to the appointments.
707. In view of the failure of the various attempts

at mediation, the United Kingciom Government felt
very strongly that the time had passed when the dis-
agreement between the parties could be dealt with by
such means. It must be hoped that. if the Council ex-
pressed its conviction on arbitration. the Government
of India would find itself able to waive the objections
which had recently been expresseci by its representative.
708. Noting that the paragraphs dealing with the

question of a Kashmir constituent assembly had been
retained in the preamble, he said that. had it not been for
a series of disturbing pronouncements by Sheikh Abdul-
lah and by Ministers of the Government of India and
of the Kashmir State Government, the Council would
probably have felt that what the representative of India
had told it was a sufficient guarantee that nothing would
be done by a constituent assembly which would in any
way prejudice the settlement of the future accession of
Kashmir in the manner to which the two Governments
and the Security Council were committed. He appealed
to the representative of India to make it dear beyond
all doubt that the Government of India would do every-
thing in its power to prevent action which \\"oulrl dam-
age the work of the Council.
709. The assumption apparent behinrl the statements

of the representative of India, namely that the acces-
sion of Kashmir had alreaclY been settleci and that no
more remained except to give the inhabitants of the
State an opportunity to decicie whether they should
remain in India or not. cut across the very principles
on which the Council and, his Government had always
uncierstooci. the parties also, had been striving to effect

..



a settlement. He asked the representative of India to
set any doubts at rest by reaffirming explicitly and
categorically that the Government of India did intend
to adhere to its undertaking to settle the future acces-
sion of the State by a free and impartial plebiscite
conducted under the auspices of the United Nations.
710. By adopting the re\'ised draft resolution, the

Security Council would make it clear that wild talk
of war at one stag-e or the other must ston. and that
the solution of this admittedly difficult must
be achieved by the means bid down in the Charter.
711. The representative of the UNITED STATES OF

AMERICA noted that the revised text of the joint draft
resolution charged the United Nations Representative
with the duty of effecting demilitarization of the State
on the basis of the two Commission resolutions. That
did not mean, however, that the efforts of more than
two years in attempting to implement those two reso-
lutions could or should be ignored. He could not agree
with the Indian representative's statement that the
Government of India could not make what had been
described as further "concessions". The matter was one
of giving effect to a commitment rather than one of
making concessions. Moreover, the commitment to
permit the people of Kashmir to decide the question
of accession of the State was not a matter of giving the
people the right to decide whether they would remain in
India or not, as the Indian representative had put it.
Analysing the provision relating to arbitration. the rep-
resentative of the United States emphasized that his
Government viewed the arbitration proposal as one of
the key elements of the draft resolution. He trusted that,
if it became necessary to give effect to that provision,

Government of India would find itself able to accept
It.
712. Regarding the Indian representative's state-

ment of the Government of India's limited control over
the Government of the State of Kashmir, as well as
several recent statements by leaders of the Governments
of India and Kashmir concerning the constituent assem-
bly and its purpose, the United States representative ob-
served that the matter of the final disposition of the
State was an international question ancl clearly fell
within the field of external affairs. The Security Coun-
cil should therefore be entitled to assume that tIle Gov-
ernment of India would prevent the Government of
Kashmir from taking action which would interfere with
the responsibilities of the COl.:nciI.
713: At the 538th meeting (29 March), the repre-

sentatIve of INDIA explained that under the Constitu-
tion in force in India between 15 AuO"ust 1947 and
26 January 1950, an Indian State mustObe deemed to
have acceded to either of the Dominions if the Gov-
ernor-General had signified his acceptance of an in-
strument of accession executed by the ruler. On 26
October 1947, ruler of Kashmir had actually exe-
cuted such an 111strument of accession in favour of
India;. on 27 October the Governor-General had signi-
fied hIS acceptance of the instrument in the usual
formula. The instrument of accession, which had taken

.from the moment of acceptance, contained no
condItIons or reservations of any kind. The Governor-
General, however, had subsequently expressed the wish
of th,e Government of India that the question of the
State s accession should he ;;ettled by reference to the
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people once law and order had Leen restored in Kashmir
and its soil had been cleared of the invader. The soil
of Kashmir, however, had not vet been cleared of the
invader - the Pakistan Army'which had joined the
invader was still there and thus the fulfilment of the
Government of India's \vish had been delayed by
Pakistan's owu act. Having delayed the plebiscite by
an act of invasion, Pakistan could not take advantage
of its own wrong to hold up or suspend the legal con-
sequences of the accession, which would inevitably
continue to be effective unless and until the people of
Kashmir settled the question otherwise.
714. That interpretation had been confirmed by the

view taken by the United Nations Commission. In its
resolution of 13 August 1948, accepted by Pakistan
as well as India, the Commission had provided that
Pakistan withdraw all its troops from the State while
India was to withdraw only the bulk of it,; troops. The
Commission thereby recognized that, whlle Pakistan
had no right to station troops in the State, India by
virtue of its responsibilities resulting- from the acces-
sion, had the right and duty to some troops in
the State to ensure its security. The argument to the
contrary was only another attempt to reopen settled
issues. He reiterated that, while a constituent assembly
could not be physically prevented from expressing its
opinion Qn the question of accession if it so chose, that
opinion would not bind his Government or prejudice
the position of the Council. He regretted that the refer-
ence to that assembly should have been retained in the
joint draft resolution notwithstanding the statements
he had made.
715. With regard to paragraph 6 of the revised joint

draft resolution, the representative of India cited the
Commission's resolution of 13 August 1948 ami cor-
respondence between the Prime Minister of India ancl
the Commission which made it clear that. under that
resolution, Pakistan had no right to be consulted in the
matter of the stages in which the hulk of the Inclian
forces were to be withdrawn and of the strength of the
forces to be retained in the State, those being matters
for agreement solely between the Commission and the
Government of India. Paragraphs 3 and 6 of the revised
text seemed to provide that Pakistan would have a right
to be consulted even in those vital matters affecting the
security of the State. Furthermore, if Pakistan was not
in full agreement with India, the point would have to be
decided by arbitrators in whose selection Pakistan
would again have the right to be consulted. Those were
the new concessions to Pakistan to which he had re-
ferred. Besides, the draft resolution sought to transfer
to arbitrators the right to make vital decisions which
under the previous resolutions required India's agree-
ment. In particular paragraph 6 of the draft resolution
was a violation of the agreed resolution of August
1948.
716. In the circumstances obtaining in Kashmir,

where the so-called A::ad Kashmir forces had been
built up to formlJable strength in violation of the reso-
lution of 13 August 1948, in view of the recent develop-
ments in Pakistan and the persistent propaganda there
for jehad (holy war), the Indian Government could
not be expected to leave to a third party, however
chosen, the decision as to how the State should he pro-
tected against a recurrence 0 f the horrors of October



1947. Subject to its views regarding arbitration, his
Government had no objection to a new United Nations
Representative visiting India and Pakistan to make a
fresh attempt to assist in determining how the pro-
posal regarding demilitarization under the resolutions
of August 1948 and January 1949 could be imple-
mented, of course with due regard to the assurances
given to his Government in that connexion.
717. The representative of India stated. in conclu-

sion, that the revised joint draft continued to ignore
the basic facts of the situation in Kashmir, and in-
cluded provisions which his Government had constantly
made clear that it could not accept.
718. The representative of BRAZIL, reviewing the

conciliatory efforts which he had made in an attempt to
bridge the differences between the two parties, stated
that he had acted on the conclusion that the disputed
points relating to the interpretation and application of
the Commission's resolutions were of a juridical nature
and, as such, justiciable under the terms of the Hague
Convention of 1889 and 1907. He had therefore sub-
mitted to the parties a formula which to his mind would
offer the best safeguard of impartiality and fairness
for the adjudication of the points in dispute. The
formula had provided that, in the event of the failure,
in the opinion of the United Nations Representative, of
the parties to reach full agreement, the parties agreed
to accept arbitration on all outstanding differences
arising from the interpretation of the Commission's
resolutions, such arbitration to be carried out by a panel
of arbitrators consisting of the United Nations Repre-
sentative, and one arbitrator nominated by India and
Pakistan respectively.
719. The representative of Pakistan had given the

full support of his Government to that suggestion.
Although the representative of India had not objected
to arbitration, he had felt that issues already settled by
the Commission's resolutions should be excluded from
the subject-matter of arbitration. Among those issues,
the representative of India had included the question of
demilitarization. The of India had never-
theless submitted the question to his Government, which
had not found it possible to acquiesce, not only lwcause
it could not agree to reopen issues closed by the two
resolutions, but also because those issues affected na-
tional securitv, which the Indian Government could not
agree to subl};it to arbitration. The Brazilian representa-
tive hoped that the Indian Government would recon-
sider its decision, since arbitration was the only way
of resolving the existing impasse between the parties.
His delegation therefore supported the revised joint
draft resolution.
720. The representative of TURKEY supported the

revised joint draft resolution, which was a further
attempt in the direction of a lasting solution of the dis-
pute between India and Pakistan. Expressing the con-
viction that a just and satisfartory solution to the proh-
lem could he found, in view of the agreement of the
parties on the hasic principles involved, he emphasized
that the provision for arhitration only covered minor
points of disagreement which might arise during the
negotiations. It must he admitted that the only way of
deciding such minor issues would be to submit them to
impartial arbitration.
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721. The President, speaking as the representative
of the NETHERLANDS, pointed out that there was, as
the joint draft resolution recorded, substantial agree-
ment on the fundamental principle that the accession of
the State was to be decided through the democratic
method of a free and impartial plebi::;cite, conducted
under the auspices of the United Nations, after the
cease-fire and truce arrangements had been carried out.
Once the right to self-determination for the people of
Jammu and Kashmir, and the fact that the parties had
no right to impose anything upon that people against
their wishes - wishes which must prevail over the
wishes and claims of the bordering States - had been
recognized and accepted by the parties, as was the case,
it must be possible to find a procedure which would
create the most favourable conditions for a fair expres-
sion of the \vill of the people. Emphsizing the neces-
sity for that decision to be made freely, he stated that
no prearranged political organization in part of the
State set up under the auspices of authorities which
had already made their choice should interfere. He
therefore supported the joint draft resolution.
722. At the 539th meeting (30 :March), the repre-

sentative of ECUADOR stated that the joint draft reso-
lution was one more proof of the impartiality which had
marked the Security Council's work with regard to the
problem of Kashmir. I f there was any criticism to be
made, it would be that, in its efforts not to leave the
ground already agreed upon by the parties, the operative
part was not explicit enough in its statement of the
requirements which seemed to be just and essential to
the holding of a truly free and impartial plebiscite rep-
resenting the will of the people of J ammu and Kashmir.
If, after the resolution had been adopted. fresh diffi-
culties should arise in respect of its implementation,
they would not be an effect of the Council's action and
would serve only to reveal more clearly the true nature
of the obstacles to settlement.
723. The representative of FRANCE stated that the

holding of a really just and impartial plebiscite must
be preceded by the demilitarization of J ammu and
Kashmir so as to ensure freedom from any improper
influence, such as that inevitably involved in the pres-
ence of occupation troops from outside belonging to one
or the other of the parties concerned. It should be
possible for two parties of good faith to agree on such
a plan of demilitarization. Failing such agreement, the
joint proposal called for arbitration to he carried out
hy an arhitrator or panel of arhitrators appointed, not
hy a political body, but by the President of the Inter-
national Court of Justice. The draft resolution suhmit-
ted by the United Kingdom and the United States did
not ask the parties to sacrifice either their principles
or their interests. It merely asked them to apply to the
settlement of their disputes methods which they had
accepted. His delegation supported the joint draft reso-
lution in the conviction that it was violating no one's
rights by so doing.
724. The representative of C,IINA supported the

main features of the clraft resolution. While welcoming
the Indian representative's assurances concerning the
convening of a constituent assembly, he pointed out
that such an as"embly might prejudice the settlinv of
the issue of accession in other ways than by incor-
porating in the constitution of the State an article
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declaring its accession to India. A constitution adopted
before the plebiscite would have the tendency of
making a formal definitive relationship between Kash-
mir and India, and the provisions which might be in-
cluded in it might dovetail the State political structure
of Kashmir so closely with that of India as to signify
definitive accession. Such tendencies or appearances
might make the solution of the problem even more
difficult.
725. The representative of YUGOSLAVIA shared the

desire that some further advance should be made to-
wards the solution of the problem. That should be done,
however, by assisting the parties gradually to narrow,
in direct contact and by their own efforts, the are;l.S of
disagreement bet\veen them and thus move towards a
settlement which obvioll 'y was in the interest of both.
The alternative course of attempting to reach a solu-
tion for the parties, or of imposing upon them or one
of them the actual mode of implementation of a settle-
ment already accepted in priI" '?le, would in all prob-
ability impair what chances still remained of an under-
standing on the yet unresolved issues and would dimin-
ish rather than increase the prospects of an over-all
settlement.
726. The representative of the UNITED STATES OF

A;\IERICA, referring to the Indian r;:presentative's state-
ment that the joint draft reopened issues which had
been settled by the Commission's August 1948 resolu-
tion, pointed out that the preamble to part II of that
resoll.tion made it clear that the United Nations Rep-
resentative must be free to consult with the Govern-
ment of Pakistan ,:s well as with India in working out
the necessary detaIls of a truce agreement. If agree-
ment was not reached on the details. it would be because
the parties gave differing interpretations. In that case
there must be some way of resolving the dilemma, and
the joint draft resolution had proposed arbitration as
the solution.
727. The representative of the UNITED KINGDOM

stated that any detailed consideration of the legal issues
concerning the validity of the Maharaja's accession to
India would lead the Council into an examination of
all the prior to the Maharaja's letter to the Gov-
ern"i.:,!t of India. The Council then could not escape
from going on to consider parallel cases in which the
question of accession might well at first sight appear
to have been decided in accordance with entirely dif-
ferent principles. In the circumstances, it seemed best
to his GOvernment that the Security Council should
concentrate its attention on the plebiscite and on the
means whereby it should be fairly conducted.
728. As regards the Indian representative's remarks

concerning arbitration, the United Kingdom repre-
sentative stated that the extent to which the matters
dealt with in the Commission's two resolutions were
already decided and the extent to which Pakistan had
a right to be consulted were two points eminently suit-
able for determination by arbitration. Any matter
already clearly decided in favour of the Government
of .Ind!a could of course only be confirmed by
arbItratIOn.

At the 539th meeting, on 30 -March 1951,
reVised draft 1'esolution (S/2017/Rev.1) submitted

JOlntl::>, by the United Kingdom and the United States
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of America 'Was adopted by 8 'votes to none, with 3
abstentions (India, USSR,
729. The representative of INDIA explained he had

abstained from votinf; pursuant to paragraph 3 of
Article 27 of the Charter.
730. At the 540th meeting (2 April 1951), the

representative of PAKISTAN accepted the resolution of
30 J\Iarch on behalf of his Government. He stated that
it was determined to afford the fullest co-operation to
the United Nations Representative and, in case of dif-
ferences arising which could not be resolved by agree-
ment between the parties, to the arbitrator or arbitrators
that might be appoibted under paragraph 6 of the
resolution.
731.. At the 543rd meeting (30 April), the PRESI-

DE::-.iT .mformed the Security Cmncil that the repre-
sentatIves of the Uniter' -J<:ingdom and the United
States submitted the na,_ f ldr. Frank P. Graham
as a candidate for appoi;- eI t as Nations rep-
resentative for India and ; '-'11.
Decision: At the 543rd meeting, on 30 A/wil 1951.

the appointment of Mr. Franl? P. Grallam as United
Nations rcpresentath·c for India and Pal?istan 'Was ap-
prm1ed by 7 votes to none, 'with 4 abstcntions (India,
Nethcrlands, USSR, Yugoslm.'ia).
732. ·The representative of INDIA explained that he

had abstained from voting pursuant to paragraph 3
of Article 27 of the Charter.
733. The United Nations Representative arriv:::J in

Karachi on 30 June.

D. Consideration of further communications
from Pakistan

734. By letter dated 4 May 1951 (S/2119), ad-
dressed to the President of the Security Council, the
Minister for Foreign Affairs of Pakistan drew the
Council's attention to reports that the Yuvaraja of
Jammu and Kashmir had issued a p:-oclamation on
30 April convoking a constituent assembly in the State
and containing details concerning the procedure in that
matter. That move was a challenge to the authority of
the Council and wa::- a!1 attempt to nullify its resolution
of 30 March. The Council was requested to take ade-
quate measures to stop the Government of India, and
the authorities concerned in the State of Jammu and
Kashmir, from pur uing a course of action which, be-
sides further negotiations for the imple-
mentatIOn of the international agreement embodied in
the resolutions aQopted by the United Nations Com-
mission for India and Pakistan in August 1948 and
January 1949. was bound to cr('ate an explosive situ-
ation charged with grave possibilities affectinO' the
maintenance of international peace. b

735. By letter dated 10 May (S/2145), addressed
to the President of the Security Council, the perma-
nent representative of Pakistan brought to the COlcncil's
nOlke a statement made by the Pri;11e Minister of the
Indian-occupied portion of Kashmir on 4 IVlay, to the
effect that the constituent assembly was to decide the
future shape and affiliation of Kashmir and that no
Power could veto its decision.
736. At the 548th meeting (29 May), the repre-

sentative of PAKISTAN gave further details concerning



the matters brought up in the letters from his delega-
tion. Emphasizing the impatience and bitterness which
the long delay over the settlement of the Kashmir
question and tIlt' continued intransigence of India had
created in the minds of the people of Pakistan, he
stated that his Government hoped that the Security
Council would take resolute action.
737. The representative of INDIA declared that his

Government's position on the matter had been
fully and dearly defined. He cited the statements made
by his delegation at the 533rd, 536th and 538th meet-
ings of the Council. and reaffirmed the assurances given
during those meetings. It should be obvious from those
statements that the allegations made by Pakistan were
completely negated.
738. The representative of the UNITED KINGDOM

suggested that. in the circumstances, the best course
would be for the President of the Security Council to
communicate with the Governments of India and Pakis-
tan on behalf of the Council. dra'wing attention to the
apprehensions that had been expressed, taking note of
the assurances given by the representative of India, and
expressing the hope that the two Covernments would
do everything in their power to prevent the authorities
in Kashmir from acting in a manner prejudicial to the
authority of the United Nations and to the detennina-
tion of the future of the State of Jammu and Kashmir
in accordance with the procedures provided for in the
resolutions of the United Nations Commission for
India and Pakistan.
739. The representatives of the UNITED STATES, the

NETHERLANDS, FRANCE, BRAZIL, ECUADOR and CHINA
supported the suggestion made by the representative
of the United Kingdom.
740. The PRESIDENT read the text of a letter
S/2181) which he proposed to send to the Govern-
ments of India and Pakistan, in accordance with the
suggestion of the representative .::>f the United King-
dom. The message noted with satisfaction the assur-
ances of the representative of India, and stated that it
was the sense of the Council that the reports contained
in the communications from the delegation of Pakistan
(S/2119 and S/2145), if correct, would involve pro-
cedures in conflict with the commitments of the parties
to determine the future accession of Jammu and Kash-
mir by a fair and impartial plebiscite under United
Nations auspices. The Council reminded the two Gov-
ernments of the provisions of the resolution of 30
March 1951, and trusted that they would do everything
in their power to ensure that the authorities in Kashmir
did not disregard the Council.
Decision: At the 548th meeting, on 19 May 1951,

the text of the letter (5/2181) to be sent by the Presi-
dent of the Security Council to the Governments of
India and Pakistan was appr07.Ied by 9 votes to none,
with 2 abstentions (India, USSR).
741. The representative of INDIA explained that he

had abstained in accordance with Article 27, paragraph
3, of the Charter.
742. On 31 May, the alternate representative of

India transmitted to the President of the Security
Council a message from the Prime Minister of India
(S/2182) to the effect that he had nothing to add to
what had already been stated by the Indian delegation.
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743. In a letter dated 15 June (S/2207), addressed
to the President of the Security Council, the Minister
for Foreign Affairs of Pakistan cited further state-
ments made by the Prime Minister of India to the effect
that a constituent assembly was being convened with
the full approval of the Government of India and th:ll

would not co-operate in any in the imple-
mentation of the resolution of 30 March 1951, which
it had not accepted. I f the Government of India was
permitted to pursue the course it had Sf' before itself,
all chances of a pacific settlement of tilL dispute ,;muld
be undermined and the creation of a grave threat to
international peace would rc>,ult. The hesitancy of the
Security Council to assert its authority and to enforce
its resolutions relatin£, to Kashmir had encouraged the
Government of India and Sheikh Abdullah to persist
in their intransigence and had immensely increased the
difficulties which the United Nations Representative
would have to face. The Government of Pakistan urged
the Security Council to retrieve the situation by taking
effective and adequate measures to stop the Govern-
ment of Imlia and the authorities concerned in the
State of Jammu and Kashmir from convening the
proposed constituent assembly.

E. Further communications from the parties
744. By letter dated 30 June 1951 (S/2225), the

permanent representative of India transmitted to the
President of the Security Council a communication
dated 29 June from the Prime Minister and Foreign
Minister of India, inviting the attention of the Council
to a series of viobtions of the cease-fire line and of
the Agreement bet ,\Teen India and Pakistan which had
been committed by Pakistan during the preceding fort-
night. Particular attention was drawn to three inci-
dents in which Pakistan troops had attacked Indian
forces within Indian te-rritory. Those occurrences had
happened in quick succession and, coupled with the
fanatical warmongering propaganda daily growing in
Pakistan, justified the suspicion that they were part of
a planned programme calculated to lead, if unchecked,
to the outbreak of hostilities between the two countries.
The Government of India took a very grave view of
the happenings; and a continuation of such incidents
might well result in developments which would be diffi-
cult to control and which it would fain avoid. Protesting
strongly against the violations, the Government of
India considered that Pakistan should be made to realize
the responsibility of implementing its obligations under
the cease-fire agreement.
745. In a letter dated 5 July (S/2233), addresserl

to the President of the Security Council, the permanent
representative of India brought to the notice of the
Council a further list of incidents involving violations
by Pakistan of the cease-fire agreement between 25 and
30 June.
746. In a cablegram dated 15 July (S/2245), ad-

dressed to the President of the Security Council and
the Secretary-General, the permanent representative or
Pakistan informed the Council that heavy concentra-
tions of Indian armed forces were taking place in East
Punjab and in Jammu and Kashmir. The bulk of the
Indian Army was now concentrated against Pakistan
borders. In particular, all its armoured formations had
been moved forward within easy striking distance of
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West Pakistan. That constituteu a grave threat to the
security of Pakistan anu to international peace.
The letter included the text of a telegram sent
to the Prime l\Iinister of India by the Prime :i.\Iin-
ister of Pakistan concerning the matter and declar-
in<r that the persistent refusal of the Government of

to settle the dispute with Pakistan by peaceful
means was the main reason for the existing state of
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tension between the two countries. The Prime Minister
vf Pakistan had stressed the peaceful aspirations and
intentions of Pakistan. Noting the need for a peaceful
atmosphere, .especially in view of the mission of the
United Nations Representative. the Prime Minister of
Pakistan had urged the Indian Prime to
remo\'e the threat to the security of Pakistan cr"ated
by the forward move of Indian a-nned forces.



Part 11

OTHEH MATTEHS CONSIDEHED BY THE SECUHITY COUNCIL
AND ITS SUBSIDIAHY OHGANS

Clzapt(>l' 7

Admission of the Hepublic of Indonesia to membership in the United Nations

747. By a letter dated 25 September 1950 (SjlR09),
addressed to the Secretary-General, l\I r. L. N. I'alar,
Permanent Obserwr of the Republic of Indonesia to
the United l\'ations, applied on hehalf of his Covern-
ment, for admission to memhership in the United
Nations. .-\ declaration of acceptance of ohligations
contained in the Charter was suhmitted with the letter.
748. The Security Council considered the applica-

tion at its 503rd meeting (26 Septemher 1950).
749. \Vhen the agl'nda for the meeting was heing

considered. the representative of IKDIA drew the Coun-
cil's attention to the applicatioll. He believed that it
was not likely to be opposed by any memher of the
Council and that, therefore, it was not necessary to
refer it to the Committee on the :\dmission of ew
r-Iembers. The Council itself could take a final decision
on the application, as had been done in the case of
Pakistan on a previous occasion. :\s regards the merits
of the present case, Indonesia had the largest ::'loslem
population in the world and, in a sens(', the State could
be described as the child of the Nations. He
therefore proposed that the application be placed on the
agenda and disposed of first.
750. The r('present:J.tive of CHIKA stated that noth-

ing would have pleased him more than to have been
in a position to welcome the Repuhlic of In\lon('sia to
the ranks of the United Nations. The record of the
Council showed that, from the very beginning of the
Indonesian question, his delegation had displayed the
utmost sympathy for the people of Indonesia and had
done its utmost to promote the independence of the
Republic of Indonesia. For all those reasons. the <kvel-
opments in Indonesia wer(' most welcome to China.
Unfortunately, the Government of the Repuhlic of
Indonesia, two months ago, had recognized the Peking
regime. Such a recognition must be r('garded as pre-
mature and as displaying a lack of faith in the prin-
ciples of international law. To his regret, his delegation
would therefore ahstain from voting on the application.

751. The representative of YCGOSLAVIA stated that
Indonesia, a mere geographical term only a few years
ago, had now hecome an independent nation. That fact
was one of the most striking examples of the political
maturity of the peoples of Asia. It was with deep satis-
faction that the Yugoslav delegation unreservedly sup-
ported the application of the Repuhlic of Indonesia for
admission to the United Nations.
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752. The representative of FRAKCE declared that
the French delegation would gladly support the appli-
cation of the Republic of Indonesia. Its membership in
the Organization would represent the natural culmina-
tion of an evolution in which the United Nations had
played a preponderant part and would also he in har-
mony with the development of relations hetween France
and Indonesia.
753. The repr('sentative of the UKIOK OF SOVIET

SOCIALIST REPl'uLIcs supported th(' proposal to admit
the Repuhlic of Indonesia to membership in the l'nitecl
Nations. He would vote in favour 0 f adoption hy the
Secl11'it\· Council of a suitable recommendation, in
acconl,{nce with Article -+ of the Charter.
754. The representatives of E<TADOR, EGYPT and

NOR\L\Y also welcomed the memhership application of
the Rqll1hlic of Indonesia and stated that they would
,"ote in favour of it.

755. The representative of the LNITETJ STATES OF
A ERICA stated that the application of the Repuhlic
of Indonesia for admission to memhership in the United
Nations marked a major success for the Security Coun-
cil 'lnd for the community of nations. The question of
In<lonesia had been before the Council sinc\? August
1947. There had b('en times when the complications of
the case and the hostilities involved had made the solu-
tion of the prohlem most serious and difficult. How-
ever, over ancl above the many difficulties there had
prevailed the will of the parties, with the help of the
Vnited Nations, to settle the issues before them peace-
fully. His Government, which had watched with interest
and attempted to assist in a creative way in the estab-
lishment of a new ancl independent Indonesian nation,
had welcomed the formation of the voluntary Nether-
lands-Indonesian Union. The records showed that the
Repuhlic of Indonesia was a peace-loving State, ahle
and will in?; to carry out the obli?;ations of the United
Nations Chart('r. His Government would therefore vote
in support of the application.
750. The President, speaking as the representative

of the UKITED KINGDOM, warmly supported the appli-
cation of the Republic of Indonesia for membership in
the United Nations. He considered that the Republic
fully met the requirements laid down in Article 4 of
the Charter.



757. Speaking as the PRESIDENT. he presented the
following proposal:
"Thc Security Coul/cil finds that the Republic of

Indonesia is a peace-loving State which fulfils the con-
ditions laid down in Article 4 of the Charter, and
t1lerefore recommends to the General Assembly that

the Rept1blic of Indonesia be ;Hlmitted to membership
of the l'nited Nations."

Deeision: At the 503rd 1I/ecting 011 :?6 Septe1l/bcr
1950. the Sec,lIrity Coullcil adopted the abm'c proposal
by 10 in {m'o:,r. olle abstention (China).

Chapter 8

Appointment of the Secretary-General of the United Nations

75ii. In view of the expiration on 1 February 1951
of the five-year term to which the Secretary-General
had been appointed by the General Assembly in 1946
and in accordance with Article 97 of the Charter. the
Security Council considered the question of a recom-
mendation to the General Assembly regarding the
appointment of a Secretary-General at the 509th and
SlOth meetings. held in private on 9 and 12 October
1950. By letter dated 12 Octoher 1950 (S/1844). the
President of the Security Council informed the Presi-
dent of the General AssemhlY that the Security Council
had been unahIe to agree on a
759. At the conclusion of a further exchange of

views. conducted in private at the 5l2th and 513th
meetings, on 18 and 20 October. the Council requested
its five permanent members to hold private consulta-
tions on the matter and to report the result. The Sectl-

rity Council, in consequence. continued the discussion in
private at the 515th meeting on 25 October 1950 and, on
that same date. its President informed (5/1866) the
President of the General Assembly that the Security
Council remained unable to agree oil a rec01111nendation
to the General Assembly regarding the appointment of
a Secretary-General.
760. At the 516th meeting, held in private on 30

October. the matter was discussed by the Council for
the last time..\t the conclusion of' the meeting, the
President informed (S/1875) the President of the Gen-
eral Assembly that the Security Council had not agreed
upon a proposal of the Union of Soviet Socialist Re-
publics to request the General Assembly to postpone
consideration of the item on its agenda relating to the
appointment of the Secretary-General. There had been
one vote in favour. seven against and three abstentions.

Chapter 9

Comnlission for conventional armanwnts

A. Activities of the Commission and its Working
Committee

761. Prior to the period under consideration. the
Commission for Conventional ;\rmaments discussed the
resolution adopted by the Security Council on 17 Jan-
uary 1950 (S/1455) together with General Assembly
resolution 300 (IV) of 5 December 1949. At its 20th
meeting, on 27 April 1950, the Commission decided to
transmit those resolutions to its \Vat'king' Committee
with instructions to resume work on 3 of tl1<'
Commission's plan of work. Item 3 reads as follows:
"Consideration of practical and effective safeguards by
means 0 f an. international system of control operating
throug-h speCIal organs (and hy other means) to protect
complying- States against the hazards of violations and
evasions".
762. For the period ending 15 July 1950 as already

reported (;\/1361). the \VorkinO' Committee devoted
three meetings and, during the covered hy the
present rep?rt, m.eetings (on 20 July and 9 August
1950) to chscussmg Item 3 of the Commission's plan
of work.
.163 . At the 29th meeting- of the \\'orking Com-

mIttee on 20 July 1950. the representative of the
UNITED STATES OF AlIIERICA made a brief explanation
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of the twc \\'orking papers (S/C.3/SC.3/25 and
S/C.3/SC.3/26). circulated hy his delegation on 13
July concerning respectively military safeguards and
industrial safeguards. Those papers were an elahora-
tion of the paper suhmitted on 18 May 1950 outlining
the general plan of a system of safeguards setting
forth. as the three hasic elements, regular and accurate
reports from all signatory States of such information
relating to conventional armaments and armed forces
as might he required by the tretity of disarmament, and
verification of such information throug-h international
inspection; remedial action in case of any actual or
threatened violations of the treaty. \Vhile the most
important information to he ohtainecl was. in the view
of the LJnited States deleg-ation, that relating directly
to armaments and armed forces, additional safeguards
mig'ht he created, such as information concerning the
annual hudgets, particularly hudgets dealing with mili-
tary matters and with those relating to foreign trade
and strategic military materials. He further stressed
the preliminary character of the working papers suh-
mitted hy the United States of America, which could
he considered as a point of departure for further study
of safeguards. The United States representative pointed
out that, had a system of safeguards of the kind sug-
gested been in effective operation, it would have been



impossible to have built up without prior detection the
carefully prepared aggressive force which had invaded
the Republic of Korea. The presentation of the papers
on safeguards underscored the fact that the ultimate
objective of the United States policy was peace and
the attainment of an effective system for the regulation
and reduction of armaments and armed forces.
764. Two other representatives joined in the dis-

cussion of the provisions laid down in working papers
submitted by the l'nited States delegation.
765. The representative of the UNITED

considered particularly the question of the relationship
of the proposed Conventional Armaments Administra-
tion to the other organs of the United Nations. Since
it was suggested (S/C.3jSC.3j24) that the proposed
administration might report to both the Security Council
and the General Assemblv, he wondered which of those
organs would give to the proposed administra-
tion and whether a complaint against a State which was
violating its obligations under a disarmament conven-
tion would be lodged in the first instance with that
administration, with the Security Council or with the
General Assembly. Finally, cOI;sidering that for the
time being the \Yorking Committee's discussion had
become more academic than ever, the United Kingdom
representative wondered whether the time might not
have come for the Committee to terminate its dis-
cussions.
766. The representative of FRANCE, while endors-

ing the principles set forth in the United States work-
ing paper (S/C.3jSC.3j26) dealing especially with
industrial control, presented some suggestions for more
selective measures in order to make it more effective.
He said that if the scope of application of the control
measures were restricted, attention could be concen-
trated on those points which were the real object of
control. As far as military control was concerned, he
stressed the need to respect security requirements as
long as the organization of collective security had not
sufficiently progressed. In that connexion, he drew
the Committee's attention to the importance of secrecy
concerning frontier defence facilities. Knowledge of
defence plans would indeed permit the discovery of the
strategic conceptions on which they were based. He
also noted that the United States working paper on
military safeguards (S/C3.jSC.3j25) included items
covering research and development activities, and thus
departed somewhat from the report submitted by the
Commission to the Security Council on 4 August 1949
which excluded such data.

767. The debate at the 29th meeting on item 3 of the
Commission's plan of work was concluded by a state-
ment of the representative of the UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA, who, in reply to the questions and comments
of the representatives of the Gnited Kingdom and
France, clarified the position of his delegation. He
agreed that much technical examination of the con-
structive suggestions included in the working papers
submitted by his delegation would be necessary before
they could really be a plan of safeguards which could
be integrated with a plan of disarmament.
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768. It was agreed at the same meeting that the
Secretariat should prepare a draft report, to be sub-
mitted by the \Vorking Committee to the Commission
for Conventional Armaments.

769. At the 30th meeting of the Working Com-
mittee, on 9 August 1950, the draft of the Committee's
second progress report, including as annexes the work-
ing papers and summary records of its proceedings, was
adopted without objection afte!" a short statement by
the Chai rman.

770. The Commission for Conventional Armaments
held its 21st meeting on 9 August.

771. The representative of the USSR did not par-
ticipate in the work of the Commission or of the Com-
mittee following the Commission's rejection, at its
20th meeting, of the USSR draft resolution (SjC.3j
42) requesting the Commission for Conventional Arrr:a-
ments "to exclude the representative of the Kuomm-
tana- oTOUp from membership of the Commission".b b

772. The agenda of the 21st meeting dealt with
the second progress report of the \Vorking Committee,
covering the period 18l\1ay-9 August 1950 (SjC.3j43).

773. The representative of FRANCE reviewed the
activity of the Commission with regard to item 3 of the
Commission's plan of work and summarized its labours
for the year 1950. He enumerated some
items. such as the manufacture of armaments, trade m
armaments, economic potential and budgets, which he
considered important factors in a complete and effec-
tive system of control of armaments. He finally ex-
pressed the hope that the study of item 3 of the Co:u-
mission's plan of work could be resumed and carned
to completion in favourable international circumstances.
774. The representative of EGYPT, maintaining the

position he had taken at the 27th meeting of the Work-
ing Committee on 8 June 1950, asserted that safeguards
could not be studied separately from practical measures
for the regulation and reduction of armaments and
armed forces.
775. In accordance with a suggestion made by the

Chairman, the Commission agreed to transmit to the
Security Council the Working Committee's second
report (S /C.3/43), together with the summary rec-
ords of the Committee's proceedings, as well as the
Commission's own report (S/1690), which was sub-
mitted by the Chairman and adopted without objection.

B. Discussion in the Security Council

776. The last decision of the Security Council
relating to the question of the regulation and reduction
of conventional armaments and armed forces was taken
on 17 January 1950 at the 462nd meeting, with the
adoption of the resolution (S/1455) referred to above.

777. Since that date, the Security Council has not
discussed the item relating to "the general regulation
and reduction of armaments and information on armed
forces of the United Nations".
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Chapter 10

Date of election to fill a vacancy in the International Court of Justict"

778. In a note dated 16 l1ay 1951 (S/2153), the
Secretary-General informed the Security Council that
he had been notified of the death of Judg-e Jose Phila-
delpho de Barros e Azevedo on 7 :May 1951 by a cable-
aram dated 8 May from the President of the Inter-

Court of Justice. Judge Azevedo had been
elected to the Court on 6 February 1946. for a term to
expire on 5 February 1955.
779. In accordance with Article 14 of the Statute

of the International Court of Justice, the Secretary-
General's note continued, the vacancy that had thus
occurred should be filled by the method as that
laid down for the first election, subject to the provi-
sion that the Secretary-General, within one month of the
occurrence of the vacancy, was to proceed to issue the
invitations provided for in Article 5 of the Statute, and
that the date of the election should be fixed by the
Security Council. Article 5, parag-raph 1, of the Statute
provided that those invitations must be issued at least
three months before the date of the election.
780. The Security Council took up question at

its 548th meeting (29 May), when the President sub-
mitted the following draft resolution (S/2174) :
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"The Secl/rity COl/llcil.
"Notillg 7,'ith regret the death of Judge Jose Phila-

delpho de Barrns e Aze\'edo on 7 May 1951,
"Notillg further that a vacancy in the Court for the

remainder of the deceased's term of office has thus
occurred and must be filled in accordance with the
terms of the Statute of the International Court of
Justice, and
"Notillg that, in accordance with Article 14 of the

Statute, the date of the election to fill this vacancy shall
he fixed hy the Security Council,
"Decides that an election to fill the vacancv shall

take place during the sixth session of the General
Assembly;
"Decides fm'ther that this election shall take place

prior to the regular election to he held at the same
session to fill the five vacancies which will occur owing
to the expiration on 5 February 1952 of the terms of
five members."
Decisi.on: At the 548th meetillg on 29 May 1951,

the Secm'ity Col/ncil unanimousl:y adopted the above
draft resolution.
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Part III

THE l\ULITAHY STAFF COMMITTEE

Chapte,' 11

Work of the Military Staff Committee

781. The :\[ilitary Staff Committee has been func-
tioning under draft rules of procedure
during the period under re\'iew, in the course of which
it held a total 0 f twenty-sewn meetings, but without
making further on matters of substance.
782. The delegation of tll(' Union of :)o\'iet Socialist

Republics resumed its participation in the work of the
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l\Iilitary Staff Committee starting with the Committee's
1-+0th meeting, helel on Thursday, 26 October 1950. At
that meeting, statements were maele by the Head of
the CSSR delegation and the Heads of the four other
delegations. Those statements, reflecting the positions
of all delegations, are contained in appendix IV to
the present report.



Part IV

MATTER SUBMITTED TO THE SECURITY COUNCIL WHICH
WAS NOT ADMITTED TO ITS AGENDA

Chapter 12

The Greek Question

783. In a letter dated 29 August 1950 (S/1735),
the representative of the USSR, in his capacity as Presi-
dent of the Security Council, drew the attention of the
members of the Council to the texts of two communica-
tions, one from the All-Union Central Council of Trade
Unions (USSR) and the other from relatives of Greek
political prisoners appealing for the cessation of terror
against Greek democrats, of mass executions, and of
the inhuman plan for the transfer of prisoners suffering
from tuberculosis to islands where elementary medical
care did not exist, in order to bring about their de-
struction. He expressed the hope that the Security
Council and the General Assembly would adopt a deci-
sion to save the lives of fighters of the Greek national
resistance movement, who had waged a courageous
struggle against the Hitlerite invaders for the freedom
and independence of their country and for the cause
of international peace and security.
784. On 31 August 1950, the provisional agenda of

the 493rd meeting of the Security Council contained
an item entitled "The unceasing terrorism and mass
executions in Greece" which had been proposed by the
delegation of the USSR.
785. At that meeting, the President. speaking as the

representative of the UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST
REPUBLICS, recalled that, at the third and fourth ses-
sions of the General Assembly, the USSR delegation
and several others had raised the question of death sen-
tences imposed in Greece. He declared that, since the
end of the fourth session, the monarcho-fascist Gov-
ernment of Greece had been carrying on its criminal
acts. Terrorism, mass executions and persecution of
democratic elements had continued with undiminished
force. The barbarous and inhumane treatment of pris-
oners in Greek concentration camps and fascist jails
was provoking indignant protests all over the world.
He cited as evidence telegrams and letters (S/1735 and
Corr.1, S/1737), which reported inhuman torture and

treatment of political prisoners in concen-
tratIOn camps and stated that democrats who had
played an active part in the national resistance move-
ment .were being tried by special military courts and
were In danger of being executed simply because they
had refused to give up their democratic beliefs.
786. Communications on such matters which had

been addressed by the delegation of the Soviet Union
and other delegations to the Secretary-General and
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to the President of the General Assembly had pro-
duced no results. Those communications had been for-
warded by the United Nations Secretariat to the Greek
representative to the United Nations, who had con-
tented himself with making unfounded formal replies
and stirring up slander against those countries whose
delegations had submitted the appeals. Thus, the pro-
tests and urgent requests contained in those documents,
which had been written with the blood and tears of the
victims of the political terro.... in Greece, had slowly
made the round of the members at Lake Success and
then returned to the monarcho-fascist executioners
against whom the complaints had been lodged.
787. The representative of the USSR considered

that the Security Council could not ignore all the acts
of inhuman cruelty committed by the monarcho-fascist
regime. He submitted the following draft resolution
(S/1746/Rev.1) :
"The Security Council,
"Noting that the military courts in Greece are con-

tinuing to pass death sentences on the leaders of the
national resistance movement and that the number of
persons sentenced to death amounts to 2.877,
"Noting that at the present time in Greece 45 Greek

democrats who took an active part in the national
resistance movement are before a military tribunal in
Athens and are in danger of being shot,
"Noting that the Greek Government is transferring

political prisoners suffering from tuberculosis to desert
islands and injurious climatic conditions which endanger
their lives, and
"Guided by the humane approach adopted at the

third and fourth sessions of the General Assembly to
the protection of the victims of political terror in
Greece,
"Requests the Greek Government to suspend the exe-

cution of the death sentences on 45 active members of
the national resistance movement who have been sen-
tenced to death, to prohibit any further executions of
political prisoners and not to allow the transfer of
tubercular political prisoners to desert islands with an
unhealthy climate."
788. The representative of YUGOSLAVIA supported

the proposal to admit the question to the agenda be-
cause he felt that the Security Council should try to



save the lives and alleviate the fate of the people con-
cerned. Many of them had waged a gallant struggle
during the Second World War against the Axis in-
vaders of their country and had fought in the post-war
period for a democratic pattern of affairs in Greece.
789. The representatives who spoke at the meeting

in opposition to the inclusion of the item in the agenda
did not deal with the substance of the question. They
declared, inter alia, that the matters alleged did not
constitute a threat to peace and were not within the
jurisdiction of the Security Council, and that all aspects
of the Greek questi011 which came properly within the
sphere of the Unitt>d Nations would be considered when
the General Assembly took up the question at its fifth
session.
790. The representative of CHINA said that the

serious and proper approach for the United Nations
to make to .ne probiem of violations of human rights
would be to have a special commission established to
survey all Member States and to stop violations
wherever they occmred. The party that had raised the
question should be the first to welcome such a world-
wide investigation. If a party wished the world to
believe that it was deeply interested in human rights
in Greece and at the same time refused to allow any
investigation to be made in its own country, he would
call that sheer low-grade propaganda.
791. The representative of the UNITED KINGDO;.\I

declared that he assumed that the item had been placed
on the provisional agenda purely for propaganda pur-
poses and said that for the representative of a Gov-
ernment which maintained millions of its own citizens in
slave-labour camps in unspeakable conditions to de-
nounce other governments for other alleged mis-
demeanours as regards political prisoners was just about
as nauseating a spectacle as that of Satan rebuking sin.
792. The representative of the UNITED STATES OF

AMERICA said that the submittal of this item merely
climaxed a month of colossal contempt for the rules
of good behaviour and of the parliamentary rules of
the Security Council, as well as for the nations which
were membtrs. Even before the items submitted by him
had been included in the agenda, the representative of
the Soviet Union had launched upon a discussion of
his charges. Even more, he had made a finding and
declared a judgment. The representative of the United
States would, however, refrain from discussion of the
substance. He considered that the strange communica-
tions included in the item should not be entertained
by the Security Council. Among all the wild charges
contained in this item, there was no single coherent
suggestion that there was a threat to international
peace or even an international dispute. It was just as
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well that no such precedent was set. After almost four
years of continuous concern by the United Nations
with the problem of threats to the territorial integrity
and political independence of Greece, the Council knew
that the essence of the problem had been the effort of
international communism, incited by, supported by, and
directed from Cominform countries, to overthrow the
constitutional Government of Greece through force and
terror. The General Assembly had confirmed the exist-
ence of that threat in 1947, 1948 and 1949. During the
course of consideration of this problem in the past,
charges like those in item 5 of the provisional agenda
had been made every year by the Soviet group. The
patent purpose was to divert the United Nations from
the real problem of aggression against Greece. On all
those occasions, the United Nations had recognized
the introduction of the question of Greek executions as
an obvious manceuvre. It was still just a manceuvre
and the delegation of the United States proposed that
the item not be supported.
793. The representative of the UNION OF SOVIET

SOCIALIST REPUBLICS declared, with reference to
United Kingdom representative's statement and his
slanderous attacks on the Soviet Union, that those
millions of persons and, in fact, the entire population
of the Soviet Union enjoyed complete and absolute
freedom. No one, however, expected or could expect
any other statement from the representative of the
United Kingdom, which had for centuries oppressed
hundreds of millions of colonial slaves, building its
fortunes O' their blood, bones, and lives.
Decision: At the 493rd meeting on 31 August 1950,

the Security Council decided by a vote of 9 to 2
(USSR, Yugoslavia) not to include in its agenda the
item entitled "The unceasing terrorism and mass exe-
cutions in Greece))) which had been sublnitted bv the
representative of the USSR. .
794. In a reply dated 1 September 1950 (Sj1749)

to the charge levelled against Greece in the Security
Council by the representative of the USSR in the
absence of a representative of that country, the per-
manent representative of Greece stated, inter alia, that
the persons whose defence the representative of the
USSR had undertaken were not democrats with a
stainless record or freely elected trade union leaders;
that they had not been sentenced for their democratic
convictions but for crimes which had covered Greece
with blood and tears; that not a single death sentence
had been carried out during the last months; and that
special care was being taken for the maintenance of
satisfactory sanitary conditions in the islands where
a few of those criminals were detained.



Part V

MATTERS BROUGHT TO THE ATTENTION OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL
BUT NOT DISCUSSED IN THE COUNCIL

Chapter 13

Report on the administration of the British-United States Zone
of the Free Territory of Trieste

795. By letter dated 29 March 1951 (S/2062), the
representatives of the United Kingdom and the United
States of America transmitted a report on the admin-

istration of the British-United States Zone of the Free
Territory of Trieste. The report covered the period
from 1 January to 31 December 1950.

Chapter 14

Reports on the Trust Territory of the" Pacific Islands

796. On 18 January 1951, the Secretary-General
transmitted to the members of the Security Council the
report on the administration of the Trust Territory of
the Pacific Islands for the period from 1 July 1949 to
30 June 1950 (S/1982) received from the representa-
tive of the United States of America.

797. On 25 July 1950 and 4 April 1951, the Secre-
tary-General transmitted to the Security Council two
reports (S/1628, S/2069) of the Trusteeship Council
on that Trust Territory covering respectively the year
ending 30 June 1949 and the subsequent period ending
16 March 1951.

Chapter 15

Reports Submitted by the United Nations Commission for Indonesia

A. Reports submitted on 28 July and on 11 and
28 October 1950

798. On 28 July 1950, the United Nations Com-
mission for Indonesia reported to the Security Council
(S/1663) that the Royal Netherlands Indonesian Army
(KNIL) and the Netherlands Army High Command
in Indonesia had been dissolved on 26 July following
an agreement reached between the Governments of the
Netherlands and the Republic of Indonesia on 15 July.
Under that agreement, any KNIL troops remaining
under Netherlands command on 26 July were to be
given temporarily the status of Royal Netherlands
Army personnel. Netherlands troops not yet repatriated
from Indonesia would be under a Liquidation Com-

supervised by the Netherlands High Com-
mISSIoner.
799. On 11 October 1950, the Commission sub-

mitted to the Security Council a telegraphic report
(S/1842) outlining events which had taken place in
the South Moluccas since the proclamation, on 25 April
1950, of a "South Moluccas Republic" by a group of
persons who had seized authority in the islands. The
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Commission reported that several attempts made by
the Indonesian Government to secure a peaceful solu-
tion of what it considered an act of rebellion against
the legal authorities had failed. The Commander of the
Netherlands forces in East Indonesia had also failed
in an attempt to re-establish authority over elements
of the Royal Netherlands Indonesian Army (KNIL)
stationed on the island of Amboina. Forces of the Re-
public of the United States of Indonesia had carried
out landings on various islands of the South Moluccas
group on 13 July.
800. On 4 August, the report continued, the Com-

mission had expressed to the Indonesian Government
its readiness to lend any assistance within its power
and, if required, to rendtr its good offices in any way
which might be considered appropriate. On 23 Sep-
tember, the Indonesian Foreign Minister had informed
the Commission of his Government's willingness to
make use of the Commission's suggestions and advice,
in so far as that could be done without prejudicing the
status of the Indonesian Government. The Commission
had then repeated its offer and had proposed that it



proceed to Amboina. The Foreign Ministerhad replied, on 30 September, that hIs Government con-sidered that the Commission's intervention would notserve any useful purpose but would, on the contrary,
constitute an encouragement to the rebels. On 5. October1950 followino- landings carried out on the Island of

on 28 September by Indonesian forces, theNetherlands Hio'h Commissioner had formally re-
quested the to use all. at its disposalto achieve a cessatIOn of the fightmg 111 the South ;.10-
luccas. In reply to an appeal made on 6 Octol?er, theIndonesian Government, on 9 October, had reIteratedits point of view that the Commission's intervention,instead of achievino- any fayourable results, wouldb _ •encourag'e the rebels by putting the case on aD 111ter-national level.
801. The report of 11 October concluded by statingthat the Commission considered that it had exhaustedall the means at its disposal to assist in achieving a

peaceful settlement of the !11atter, and. there.fore
it to the Securitv CounCIl for consIderatIOn, WIth thesuggestion that the Council might reinforce tl:e Com-mission's authority by calling upon the IndoneSIan Gov-ernment to utilize the existing machinery provided bythe Commission's presence in Indonesia for a peacefulsolution of the problem.
802. On 28 October. the Commission submittedanother telegraphic report (S/1873 and Corr.1). in-formino- the Security Council that the Contact Com-mittee Netherlands and Indonesian representativesunder the chairmanship of the the Commission had meton 25 October to consider. among other matters, prob-lems connected with the demobilization and repatriationof ex-KNIL troops. The Contact Committee had estab-lished an ad hoc sub-committee to consider all technical

aspects of the problem. The Commission drewCouncil's attention to the fact that both the IndoneSIanand Netherlands authorities had shown a commondesire to settle such problems, which would assumeimmediate urgency as repatriation of Ambonese tnopsbecame possible. The Commission still stood prepared,of course, to extend its good offices in connexion withthe Ambonese problem and would continue to keepthe Security Council informed of future developments.

R. Report on activities since the transfer of
sovereignty

803. On 3 April 1951, the Commission submittedto [he Security Council a report (S/2087) on its activ-

ities since the transfer of sovereignty. The report wasdivided into six chapters, dealing respectively with
military matters, the right of West-ern New Guinea, Netherlands-IndonesIan Umon Af-fairs, incidents and armed uprisings in Indonesia affect-ino- the Commission's activities, and the South ::Yloluccas'"affair.
804. Under the heading of military affairs, the Com-mission stated that discussions between the parties under

its auspices had resulted in an
repatriation to Amboina and the nelghbounng Islan.dsand demobilization of ex-KNIL personnel. DespItesome delays, the implementation of the arrangementsfor the withdrawal of Netherlands troops from Indo-nesia was progressing satisfactorily, and observation bythe Commission was no longer necessary.
805. In the chapter dealing with the right of self-determination, the report summarized developmentswhich had led to the establishment on 15 August 1950of. e Republic of Indonesia as a unitary State. as well

as related correspondence with and partiesin connexion with the right of seIf-determmatlOn.
806. Under the heading relating to Vvestern New

Guinea, the report stated that an ad hoc
established at the first conference of the MIl1lsters ofthe Netherlands-Indonesian Union on 1 April 1950 toapproach the subject of the status of \Vestern New
Guinea. had failed to produce agreement. Pursuant. toa decision taken at the first conference of the Ul1lonMinisters, the had been dealt with by a specialUnion Conference which had opened at The Hague on4 December 1950; but no agreement had been reachedwhen the discussic ,:s ended on 27 December. In astatement issued after ,10", conference, the Indonesiandeleo'ation had declared that Indonesia maintained its

to \Vestern jl\Tew Gui:H'a as a part of its territoryand that the present st.1tus (If the 'erritory no longer had
the approval of the LH1r .. The
nesian Government wc .tld resume negotIatIOns only Ifit were understood i" advance that sovereignty overvVestern New Guinea would be transferred toIndonesia.
807. In the concIusic: '. to the report, it was statedthat since the militarv l)f()blems were now virtually

since no other .Imatters had been submitted by
the parties and since no on
the Commission had deCIded that, whIle contl11U111g tohold itself at the disposal of the parties, it would adjournsine die.

Chapter 16

Admission of new Members
(GENERAL ASSEMBLY REsou'TTox 495 (V))

808. Bya letter dated 6 Decemher 1950 (S/l' ]6).the Secretary-General transmitted to the President ofthe Security Council the text of General Assemhlyresolution 495 (V) concerning the admission of new
Members to the United Natoins. In that resolution,adopted on 4 December 1950. the General Assemblyrecalled its resolutions of 22 November 1949 concern-
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ing reconsideration by the Council of pending applica-
tions for membership, noted that it had not received
recommendations for the admission of any of the appli-
cants, and requested the Security Council to keep the
applications under consideration in accordance with the
above-mentioned resolutions.

I



Chap:.eT 17

Development of a 20-year programme for achieving peace
through the United Nations

(GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESOLUTION 494 (V))

809. Bya letter dated 12 December 1950 (SjI948),the Secretary-General transmitted to the President ofthe Security Council, for the information of the Coun-cil, the text of General Assembly resolution 494 (V)of 20 November 1950 entitled "Development of a20-year programme for achieving peace through the
United Nations".
810. The Secretary-General noted that the resolu-tion requested the appropriate organs of the UnitedNations to give consideration to those portions ofthe Secretary-General's memorandum on the subjecc(A/1304) with which they were particularly concernedand to inform the General Assembly, at its sixth ses-sion, of any progress achieved through such con-sideration.
811. The Secretary-General drew particular atten-tion to points 1 to 5 of the memorandum, which wasalso transmitted to the President of the Council. Those

points concerned (a) inauguration of periodic meetingsof the Security Council and further developme1JC anduse of other United Nations machinery for the pacificsettlement of international disputes; (b) a new at-
tempt to make progress toward establishing an in-
ternational control system for atomic energy that
would be effective in preventing its use for war
and in promoting its use for peaceful purposes; (c)
a new approach to the problem of hringing the ar-
maments race under control, including not only
atomic weapons but other weapons of mass destruction
and conventional armaments; (d) a renewal of serious
efforts to reach agreement on the armed forces to he
made available under the Charter to the Security Coun-
cil for the enforcemellt of its decisions; and (e) ac-
ceptance and application of the principle that it was
wise and right to proceed as rapidly as possible toward
universality of membership.

Chapter 18

Uniting for peace
(GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESOLUTION 377 (V))

812. By a letter dated 10 November 1950 (S/1905),the Secretary-General transmitted to the President ofthe Security Council, for the information of the Coun-cil, the text of resolutions 377 (V), entitled "Unitingfor peace", which had been adopted by the GeneralAssembly on 3 November 1950.
813. Resolution B under that heading included arecommendation to the Security Council to take thenecessary steps to ensure that the action provided forunder the Charter was taken with respect to threats to

the peace, breaches of the peace or acts of aggressionand with respect to the peaceful settlement of disputesor situations likely to endanger the maintenance ofinternational peace and security. The resolution also
recommendea that the Council should devise measures
for the earliest appli.::ation of Articles 43, 45, 46, and 47
of the United Nations Charter regarding the placing
of armed forces at the disposal of the Security Councilby the States Members of the United Nations and the
effective functioning of the Military Staff Committee.

Chapter 19

Communications received from the Organization of American States

814. By a letter dated 10 July 1950 (S/1607), the
Secretary-General of the Organization of American
States transmitted to the Secretary-General of the
United Nations, for the information of the Security
Council, the report submitted to the Governments of the
States Members of the Organization of American
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States on 30 June 1950 by the Special Committee forthe Caribbean.
815. By a letter dated 21 May 1951 (Sj2180), theSecretary-General of the Organization of AmericanStates transmitted copies of the second and final reportsof the Special Committee.



Chapter 20

Panel for inquiry and conciliation

816. In a note dated 8 December 1950 (Sj1933),
the Secretary-General communicated to the members of
the Security Council a consolidated list of the persons
who had, by that date, been designated by Member
States for inclusion in the panel for inquiry and con-

ciliation. The panel was created under General Assem-
bly resolution 268 D (Ill) of 28 April 1949.
817. Biographical information on the persons nomi-

nated has been made available for consultation in the
Department of Security Council Affairs of the Secre-
tariat.

Chapter 21

Communications concerning the reception of a delegation of the World Peace Council by the
President of the Security Council

818. By a letter dated 19 June 1951 (Sj2201j
Re". 1), the President of the Security Council, the
representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub-
lics, requested the Secretariat of the United Nations to
reproduce as a Security Council document, for the
information of Council members, his exchange of com-
munications with the Chairman of the World Peace
Council, who had asked the President of the Security
Council to receive a delegation of the WorId Peace
Council. By subsequent letters dated 27 June and 29 June
(S/2216, S/2218, S/2219 and S/2220), the President
transmitted the texts of further exchanges of corres-
pondence 1,vith the Ch2irman and mer'1bers of the World
Peace Council, and with the Secretary of State and
delegati01l to the United Nations of the United States, as
well as the texts of statemt ts made by certain members
of the delegation of the World Peace Council receiw'd

by the President on 28 June and of documents handed
to the President on the same occasion.
819. By a letter dated 29 June (Sj2226) , addressed

to the Secretariat of the United Nations, the President
requested that a letter addressed by him to members of
the Security Council concerning the non-issuance of
visas to members 01 the World Peace Council df'lega-
tion be circulated to nine members of the Security
Council and be reproduced as a Security Council
document.
820 By a note dated 10 July (Sj2242), the repre-

sentative of the United States requested the Secretary-
General to circulate among the of the Security
Council the copy of a letter which he had addressed on
that date to tne USSR delegation concerning the ques-
tion of visas for members of the World Peace Council
delegation.

Chapter 22

Oraer of the International Court of Justice indicating interim measures of priltection in the
Anglo.Iranian Oil ComlY case

821. On i1 July 1951, the Secretary-General, pur-
SUClTlt to Article 41, paragraph 2 of the Statute of the
l'lcernational Court of Justice, transmitted to the mem-
bers the Security Council, for their information,
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copy (Sj2239) of the Order dated 5 July 1951 by
which the Intemational Court of Justice had indicated
interim measures of protection in the Anglo-Iranian Oil
Company Case.



APPENDICES

I. Representatives and Deputy, Alternate and Acting Representatives
accredited to the Security Council

The following representatives and deputy, aiternate
and acting representatives were accredited to the Secur-
ity Council during the period covered by the present
report:

Union of So'viet
Socialist Rep.ublics

:Mr. Yakov A. Malik
:\1r. Semen K.
Tsarapkin

United Kingdom of Great
N etlzerlmtds! Britain and N ortlzern

M. D. J. von Balluseck Ireland
Dr. J. M. A. H. Luns Sir Gladwyn Jebb

Mr. J. E. Coulson
ivIr. D. S. Laskey

United States of AlllC1·ica
Mr. \Varren R. Austin
Mr. Ernest A. Gross
Mr. John C. Ross

Y ugoslm·ia
Dr. Ales Bebler
Mr. Vlado Popovic
Mr. Djuro Nincic

Turkey!
Mr. Seliin Sarper
Mr. Adnan Kural
Mr. Ilhan Savut

Norwu:i!.
Mr. Arm: Sunde
Mr. Ivar Lunde
:\11'. Bredo Stabell

India.
Sir Benegal N. Rau
Mr. Rajeshwar Dayal
Mr. Gopala Menon
1\11'. A. S. Mehta

Egypt2
I\Iahmoud Fawzi Bey
Mr. A. Farrag

France
M. Jean Chauvel
M. Francis Lacoste
M. Pierre Ordonneau

Cuba2
Dr. Alberto 1. Alvarez
Dr. CarIos Blanco
Dr. Manue1 G. Hevia
Sr. Jose Miguel Ribas

Bra:::il! Ecuador
M. Joao CarIos Muniz Dr. Antonio Quevedo
M. Alvaro Teixeira Dr. Miguel Albornoz
Soares Dr. Alfonso Moscoso

Dr. Teodoro
BustamanteChina

Dr. Tingfu F. Tsiang
Dr. C. L. Hsia
Dr. Shuhsi Hsu

11. Presidents of the Security Council

The following representatives held the office of
P.'esident of the Security Council during the period
covered by the present rep<?rt:
Norway
Mr. Arne Sunde (1 to 31 July 1950)

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
Mr. Yakov A. Malik (1 to 31 August 1950)

United Kingdom of Grea.f Bntain and
Northern Ireland
Sir Gladwyn Jebb (1 to 30 September 1950)

U"tited States of America
Mr. Warren R. Austin Cl to 31 October 1950)

Yugoslavia
Dr. A. Bebler Cl to 30 November 1950)

China
Dr. T. F. Tsiang (1 to 31 December 1950)

Ecuador
Dr. Antonio Que ..t.:do (1 to 31 January 1951)

France
M. Francis Lacoste Cl to 28 Feb. uary 1951)

India,
Sir Benegal N. Rau (1 to 31 March 1951)

Netherlands
M. D. J. von Balluseck (1 to 30 Aprii 1951)

Turkey
Mr. Se1im Sarper Cl to 31 May 1951)

Union of So'viet Socialist Republics
Mr. Yakov A. Malik (1 to 30 June 1951)

United Kingdom of Grea.t Britain and
Northern Ireland
Sir Gladwyn Jebb Cl to 31 July 1951)

Ill. Meetings of the Security Council during the period from 16 July 1950
to 15 July 1951

lTerm of office began on 1 January 1951.

JULY 1950
Complaint of aggression upon the
Republic of Korea 25 479th

Meeting
478th

Subject
Complaint of aggression upon the
Republic of Korea 28

Complaint of aggression upon the
Republic of Korea 31

2Term of office ended 011 31 December 1950.

DaieSubject

477th

Meet'ing
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DateSubject

Complaint of bombing by air forces
of the territory of China

The unceasing terrorism and mass
executions in Greece l

SEPTEMBER 1950
Complaint of aggression upon the
RepUblic of Korea

Complaint of aggression upon the
Republic of Korea 5

Complaint of aggression upon the
Republic of Korea 6

Complaint of aggression upon the
RepUblic of Korea 7

Complaint of armed invasion of Tai-
wan (Formosa)

Complaint of bombing by air forces
of the territory of China

Report of the Security Council to
the General Assembly 8

Complaint of bombing by air forces
of the territory of China 11

Report of the Security Council to
the General Assembly 12

Complaint of bombing by air forces
of the territory of China 12

Complaint or aggression upon the
Republic of Korea 18

Complaint of armed invasion of Tai-
wan (Formosa)

Complaint of the expulsion by Israel
of thousands of Palestinian Arabs
into Egyptian territory, and the
violation by Israel of the Egyp-
tian-Israeli General Armistice
Agreement

Complaint of armed invasion of Tai-
wan (FofLlOsa) 26

Complaint of expulsion by Israel
of thousands of Palestinian Arabs
into Egyptian territory, and the
violation by Israel of the Egyptian-
Israel General Armistice Agree-
ment l

The India-Pakistan question l 26
Complaint of aggressIon upon the
Rep"'" "f Korea l

ApplicaL... lor membership of the
Republic of Indonesia

Complaint of armed invasion of Tai-
wan (Formosa) 27

Complaint of armed invasion of Tai-
wan (Formosa) 28

Complaint of armed invasion of Tai-
wan (Formosa) 29

Meetillg

498th
(private)
499th

495th

496th

497th

494th

502nd

500th
(private)
SOlst

503rd

504th

505th

506th

DateSubjutMeeti1lU
AUGUST 1950

President's ruling on the representa-
tion of China 1

Recognition of the representative of
of the Central People's Government
of the People's Republic of China
as the representative of China l

Peaceful settlement of the Korean
question l

Complaint of aggression upon the
Republic of Korea l

Recognition of the representative of
the Central People's Government
of the People's Republic of China
as the representative of China l 2

Peaceful settlement of the Korean
question l

Complaint of agg -ession upon the
Republic of Korea!

Recognition of the representative of
the Central People's Government of
the People's Republic of China as
the representative of China l 3

Peaceful settlement of the Korean
question l

Complaint of aggressiOll upon the
Republic of Korea

Complaint of aggression upon the
Republic of Korea 4

Complaint of aggression upon the
Republic of Korea 8

Complaint of aggression upon the
Republic of Korea 10

Complaiat of aggression upon the
Republic of Korea 11

Coraplaint of aggression upon the
Republic of Korea 14

Complaint of aggression upon the
Republic of Korea 17

Complaint of aggression upon the
Republic of Korea 22

Complaint of aggression upon the
Republic of Korea 25

Complaint of armed invasion of
Taiwan (Formosa) 1

Report of the Security Council to the
General Assembly 28

Complaint of aggression upon the
Republic of Korea 29

Complaint of arme·· invasion of Tai-
wan (Formosa)

Complaint of aggression upon the
Republic of Korea 31

Complaint of armed invasion of Tai-
wan (Formosa)

lItem proposed, but not included in the agenda.

480th

481st

482nd

483r<1

485th

486th

487th

184th

489th

488th

490th

491st
(private)
492nd

493rd
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r
Date

29

APRIL 1951
2
17
25
30

MAY 1951
2
8
16
18

Subject

Complaint of armed invasion of Tai-
wan (Formosa)

and
Complaint of aggressIOn upon the
Republic of Korea 28

Complaint of armed invasion of Tai-
wan (Formosa)

and
Complaint of aggression upon the
RepUblic of Korea 29

Complaint of armed invasion of Tai-
wan (Formosa)

and
Complaint of aggression upon the
Republic of Korea 30

Complaint of armed invasion of Tai-
wan (Formosa)

and
Complaint of aggression upon the
Republic of Korea 30

JANUARY 1951
Complaint of aggression upon the
Republic of Korea 31

FEBRUARY 1951
The India-Pakistan question 21

MARCH 1951
1
6
7
9
21
29
30

The India-Pakistan question
The India-Pakistan question
The India-Pakistan question
The India-Pakistan question
The India-Pakistan-question
The India-Pakistan question
The India-Pakistan question

The India-Pakistan question
The Palestine question
The Palestine question
The India-Pakistan question

The Palestine question
The Palestine question
The Palestine question
The Palestine question
Date of election to fiIl a vacancy in the
International Court of Justice

The India-Pakistan question

528th

531st

530th

532nd

529th

Meeting

527th

533rd
534th
535th
536th
537th
538th
539th

540th
541st
542nd
543rd

544th
545th
546th
547th
548th

Subject Date

Complaint of armed invasion of Tai-
wan (Formosa) 29
Complaint of aggression upon the
Republic of Korea 30

OCTOBER 1950
Appointment of the Secretary-Gen-
eral 9

;\ppointment of the Secretary-Gen-
eral 12

The Palestine question 16
Appointment of the Secretary-Gen-
eral 18

;\ppointment of the Secretary-Gen-
eral (20
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The Paltcstine question 20
:\ppointment of the Secretary-Gen-

25
Appointment of the Secretary-Gen-
eral 30

The Palestine question 30

NOVEMBER 1950
Svecial report from the United Na-
tions Command in Korea 6

The Palestine question
Complaint of aggression upon the
Republic of Korea 8

Complaint of aggressio.l upon the
Republic of Korea 8

Complaint of aggression upon the
of Korea 10

The Palestine question 13
Complaint of aggTcs"ion upon the
Republic of Korea 16

Complaint of aggression upon the
Republic of Korea 17

The Palestine question
Complaint of armed invasion of Tai-
wan (Formosa)

and
Complaint of aggression upon the
RepUblic of Korea 27

Complaint of armed invasion of Tai-
wan (Formosa)

and
Complaint of aggression upon the
Republic of Korea 28

509th
(private)
5lOth
(private)
511th

(pr:V'lte)
513th
(private )

508th

Meeting

507th

51-tth
515th
(private)
516th
(private)
517th

518th

519th

521st

522nd
523rd

524th

525th

526th
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IV. Record of the 14,Oth meeting of the Military Staff Committee held in room 701,
Manhattan Building, New York City on Thursday, 26 October 1950, at 1030 hours

I. Adoption of the provisional agenda for
the 140th meeting of the Military Staff
Committee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 98

n. Approval of the record of the 139th meeting
of the Military Staff Committee. . . . . . .. 99

Ill. Next meeting of the Military Staff Com-
mittee 99

United States
Colonel L. H. Rodieck, USAF
Colonel S.V. Hasbrouck, USA
Colonel J. P. Juhan, USMC
Colonel G. W. Palmer, USA
Colonel J. c. Reddoch, Jr., USAF
Captain A. G. Gaden USN
Lt. Commander R G. Brown, USN

United Kingdom
Wing Commander J. D. Warne, RAF

PRESENT:
United States Representatives:
Vice Admiral B. H. Bieri, USN (In the Chair)
Lt. General H. R Harmon, USAF
Brigadier General J. T. Cole, USA

Chinese Representatic.·e:
Commodore Kao Ju-fon, CN

French Represcntati'l.'es:
General de brigade M. Penette, French Army
Capitaine de fregate Pierre Mazoyc:r, French Navy
Commandant Louis LeGelard, French Air Force

USSR Re/'resentati'l.·e:
Major-General Ivan A. Skliarov, Soviet Army

U1zited Kingdom Representatives:
Air Vice-Marshal G. E. Gibbs
Captain R G. l\Iackay, RN.
Colonel J. G. E. Reid

Secretariat:
Commander R W. Allen. USN
Major Cheng Hsueh-suey, CA
Commandant Georges Brochen. French Army
Colonel P. T. Gituljar, Soviet Army
Colonel N. F. Heneage, British Army

Interpreters:
Captain V. S. de Guinzbourg (United States)
Mr. D. Ho (China)
Mrs. E. E. Chu (China)
Mr. A. Hadamard (France)
Mr. F. L. Champanhac (United Kingdom)

Verbatim Reporter:
Mr. A. Pollyea (United States)

Additional personnel

Item

CONTENTS

Title Page
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I. Adoption of the provisional agenda for the
140th meeting of the Military Staff Committee
(lUS/556)

THE CHAIRMAN: The first order of business is the
adoption of the provisional agenda for the 140th meet-
ing of the J\lilitary Staff Committee (MS/556). Unless
I hear objections, the provisional agenda will be con-
sidered as approved.
GENERAL SKLIAROV: On a point of order. The USSR

Delegation considered previously and still considers the
presence of the Representative of the Kuomintang
Group at the meeting of the Military Staff Committee
as illegal because he represents neither China nor the
Chinese people. Despite the presence of the Repre-
sentative of the Kuomintang Group at those meetings,
the USSR Delegation, in the interest of the common
cause is taking part in the work of the Military Staff
Committee. but at the same time declares that it will
consider the voting of the Representative of the
Kuomintang Group as illegal.
THE The status of the Chinese Dele-

gation was brought into question by the USSR Dele-
gation on 19 January 1950. At that time, it was deter-
mined by the majority of the Military Staff Committee
that the Military Staff Committee was governed, in
relation to the competency of the Chinese Delegation
sitting in this Committee, by the action of the Security
Council. The Security Council has determined that the
Representatives of the Chinese Nationalist Government
are legally representing their Government in the Secu-
rity Council, and ipso facto they therefore represent
their Government in the Military Staff Committee. As
Chairman, I consider that the decision taken by the
Military Sraff Committee on 19 January is still in
effect.
AIR VICE-MARSHAL GIBBS: The United Kingdom

Delegation considers that the question of Chinese Rep-
resentation is a matter for decision by the Security
Council and that it is not for the Military Staff Com-
mittee to pronounce on it.
GENERAL PENETTE: The French Delegation ag-rees

with the statements made on this subject by the Chair-
man and by the Representative of the United Kingdom
Delegation.
COMMODORE KAO: In so far as the representation of

the Chinese Delegation is concerned, the Chinese Dele-
gation considers that this question has already been
raised by the USSR Delegation at the 120th meeting
of the Military Staff Committee. At that meeting, the
statement made by the USSR Delegation had been re-
jected by the Military Staff Committee. Whether the
representation of the Chinese Delegation is legal or
not is a question that should not be decided by the
USSR Delegation here. The Chinese Delegation pro-
tests categorically against such propaganda tactics
employed by the USSR Delegation in the Military Staff
Committee. The Chinese Delegation reserves its right
to make further statements with regard to this question.
GENERAL SKLIAROV: I understand the statements

made by the other Delegations are the explanation of



what took place in the Military Staff Committee in
January of this year. The USSR Delegation states
aaain that, in the interest of the common cause, it will
t:ke part in the meetings of the Military Staff Com-
mittee despite the presence of the Kuomintang Group
in the Military Staff Committee and, at the same time
declares that it will consider the voting of Representa-
tives of the Kuomintang Group in the l\Iilitary Staff
Committee as illegal.
Do I understand correctly. 1\1r. Chairman. that the

statement which was made at this meeting by the USSR
Delegation will be inserted in the Record?
THE CHAIRMAN: As the USSR Delegation knows,

it is customary in the Military Staff Committee to carry
a verbatim record only when it is requested by one or
more of the Delegations. I understand that the ste-
nographer has the verbatim record. If it is the desire
of the USSR Delegation to have its statement included
in the record, we will comply with the request.

GENERAL SKLIAROV: That IS satisfactory to the
USSR Delegation.
THE CHAIRMAN: If there are no objections, the

Chairman will. direct that the verbatim statements be
included in the record.
THE MILITARY STAFF COMMITTEE adopted the pro-

visional agenda for its 140th meeting (MSj556).

n. Approval of the record of the 139th meeting
of the Military Staff Committee (MS/555/
M139)

THE l\fILITARY STAFF COllIMITTEE approved the
record of its 139th meeting (MSj555jMI39).

Ill. Next meeting of the 1\'hlitary Staff Committee
THE MILITARY STAFF COMMITTEE agreed to meet

next on Thursday, 9 November 1950, at 1030 hours.

V. Representatives? Chairmen and Principal Secretaries of the Military Staff Committee

(16 July 1950 to 15 July 1951)
REPRESENTATIVES OF EACH SERVICE

Delegation of China
Lt. General Mow Pong-tsu, Chinese Air Force
Commodore Kao Ju-fon, Chinese Navy

Delegation of France
General de brigade M. Penette, Franch Army
Lt. Colonel Jean Fournier, French Air Force
Commandant Louis Le Gelard, French Air Force
Capitaine de fregate Pierre Mazoyer, French Navy

Delegation of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
Major General I van A. Skliarov, Soviet Army
Lt. General A. R. Sharapov, USSR Air Force

Delegation of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and N orthe1"n Ireland
Air Vice-Marshal G. E. Gibbs
Captain R. G. Mackay, RN
Colonel J. G. E. Reid

nelegation of the United States of America.
Lt. General Willis D. Crittenberger, United States Army
Vice Admiral B. H. Bieri, United States Navy
Vice Admiral O. C. Badger, United States Navy
Lt. General H. R. Harmon, United States Air Force

CHAIRMEN AND PRINCIPAL SECRETARIES

Period of Service
16 July 1950 to present time
16 July 1950 to present time

16 July 1950 to present time
16 July 1950 to 1 September 1950
1 September 1950 to present time
16 July 1950 to present time

16 July 1950 to present time
16 July 1950 to present time

16 July 1950 to present time
16 July 1950 to present time
16 July 1950 to present time

16 July 1950 to present time
16 July 1950 to 14 May 1951
15 May 1951 to time
16 July 1950 to present time

Meeting

133rd

134th

135th
136th

Date
1950
July
20

Au::1st

31

Chairman

General de brigade M. Penette,
French Army

Air Vice-Marshal G. E. Gibbs1

Principal Secretary

Commandant Louis Le
Gelard, French Air
Force

Wing Commander
J. D. Warne, RAF

Delegatior.

France

United Kingdom

1 Assumed the chairmanship at 134th, 13Sth and 136th meetings at the request of the other delegations and in the absence of
the USSR delegation.
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A/eetillg

137th

138th

139th

Date

September
14

28

October
12

Chairmall

Captain R. G. Mackay, RN

Vice-Admiral B. H. 13ieri,
USN

P/'illcipal S£'Cretar}'

\Ving Commander
]. D. Warne, RAF

Colonel N. F. Heneage.
British Army

Commander R. \V.
AlIen.

United Kingdom

United States of America

140th 26
N O'l'CIIl ber

141st 9 Commodore Kao Ju-fon. CN :-Iajor Cheng Hsueh-
suey. CA

China

143rd

142nd 22
December

'/

144th 21
1951

January

General de brigade M. Penette,
French :\rmy

Commandant Georges
Brochen. French
Army

France

145th 4 :-Iajor-General Ivan A.
Skliarov. Soviet Army

Colonel P. T. Gituljar.
Soviet Army

Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics

146th 18
February

147th 1 Air Vice-:-Iarshal G. E. Colonel N. F. Heneage.
British Army

United Kingdom

149th

148th 15
Nlarclz

1 Lt. General Willis D.
Crittenherger, USA

Captain R. W. AlIen.
USN

United States of America

150th
151st

152nd

153rd

154th

15
29
April
12

26

Lt. General :Mow Pong-tsu.
CAF

General de hrigade 1\1. Penette,
French Army

Major Chcng Hsueh-
suey, CA

Major Shaw Ming-
Kao, CA

Commandant Georges
Brochen. French
Army

China

France

155th 24

156th
June
7 Major-General Ivan A.

Sk!iarov. Soviet Army
Colonel P. T. Gituljar,
Soviet ArIny

Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics

159th

157th 21
158th 28

July
12 Air Vice-Marshal G. E. Gihhs Colonel N. F. Heneage,

British Army
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LIvroria Aglr. Rua Me.lco 98-B. Cal.a
Pestal 3291. Rio de Janeiro.

CANADA
The Ryerson Pr.... 299 Que.n Street West.
Toronto.

CEYLON
The Associated Newspopers of Ceylon.
Ltd•• Lake House. Colamba.

CHILE
lIbrer!o Ivcn•• Calie Moneda B22. Santiaga.

CHINA
Th. Commercial Pr.... Ltd.. 211 Honan
Road. Shanghai.

COLOMBIA
LIbrer!o Latlna Ltda.. Apartado Aereo
4011. B09at6.

COSTA RICA
Trelo, Hermano•• Apartodo 1313. San Jo.e.

CUBA
La Casa Belga. Rene de Smedt. O'Rellly
455. La Habana.

CZECHOSLOVAKIA
F. Topic. Narodni Trlda 9, Praha 1.

DENMARK
Elnar Munksgaard, 6.
havn.

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Llbrer!a DomlnlcOlla. Call. Mercede. No.
49. Apartada 656, Ciudad Trullllo.

ECUADOR
Muiioz Hermanos y C!o.• Plaza del Teatro.
Qulta.

EGYPT
Librolrle "La Renaissance d'Egypte," 9 SH.
Adly Posha. Cairo.

ETHIOPIA
Agence Ethloplanne de PubUclt6, Box 8.
Addis-Ab.ba.

FINLAND
Akateemlnen Kirlakauppa. 2, Keskuskatu,
Helsinki.

FRANC.
Editions A. Pedone, 13, rue Soulnot.
Porls V.

GREECE
"Eleftherouclakls," lIbrairle Internationals,
Place de la Cons!llution, Athene••

GUATEMALA
Goubaud & Cra. Ltda.. Sa. Sur No. 6 V
90. C.P., Guatemala,

HAITI
Mm: Bcuchereau, libralrie /lA la Cara·
velle." Boile postale 111·B. Part-ou·Prlnce.

ICELAND
Bokav.rzlun SlgNsar Eymundsannar
Austurstretl 1B. Reyklavik.

INDIA
O.ford Book & Stationery Ca.. Sclndla
House. New Delhi.

INDONESIA
Jojosan Pembangunan, Gunune Saharl 84,
Djakarta.

IRAQ
Mackenzie's Book.hop, 8ooJ<.ellers· and
Stationers, Baghdad.

IRELAND
Hibernian Agency Ltd., Commar..
ciol Buildings. D'.me Street. Dublin.

ISRAEL
Leo Blum,'eln, P.O.B. 4154
35 Allenby Road. Tel-Avlv.

'ITALY
Collbrl S.A.. Via Chiossello 14. Milano,

LEBANON
libralrle unIversalIs, Bayrouth.

LUXEMBOURG
librairle J. Schummer. Place GUlllaume.
Luxembourg.

NETHERLANDS
N.V. Martlnu. Nilholl. lange Voorhcut 9.
's-GrQvenhage.

NEW ZEALAND
United Nations As.'ioclotion of New Zea-
land. G.P.O. lOll, Wellington.

NORWAV
Johan Grundt Tanum Ferlag. Kr.
Augu.lgt. 7A. 0.10.
PAKISTAN
Thomas & Thomas. Fort MansIon. Flore
Road. Karachl.

PERU
llbrer!a lnternaeional del Per6, s.A., Ca.
silla 1417. Lima.

PHILIPPINES
D. P. Perez Co•• 132 Riverside. S'1n Juan:
Rizal.

PORTUGAL
livrorio Rodrlgues 186. Rua Aur.a. "as
Li.boa.

SWEDEN
C. E. Fritze's Kungl. Hofbokhandel "'.B
Fredsgoton 2. Stockholm.

SWITZERLAND
libroirie Payot S.A., Lausanne,
Buchhondlung Hans Raunhardt
Klrchgasse. 17. Zurich I.
SYRIA
Librairie Universelle, DQmes.

THAILAND
Pramuan Mlt Ltd.. 333 Charoen
Road. Bangko!:.

TURKEY
libruirle Hochette. 469 Istlklol
Beyoglu. Istonbul.

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA
Vun Schaik's (Ply.), Ltd.
P.O. Bo. 724. Pretorlo.

UNITED KINGDOM
H.M. Stotlonery Office, P. O. Box .569.
London. S.E. 1 (and at H.M.S.O. Shops
at London. Belfa.t. Blrminghom. Brl.to'.
Cardiff. Edinburgh. ond Manchester).

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
International Documents Service, Colum-
blo Universlly Press. 2960 Broadway,
New York 27, New York.

URUGUAY
Of1c1na de Representaci6n de Editorial...
Prof. Heelor D'Elfa; Av. 18 de Julla 133:1
Esc. 1. Montevideo.

VENEZUELA
E.crltorlo Perez Machado. Cande 0
Pli'iango 11, Caracas.

VUGOSLAVIA
Drzavno Preduzece Jugoslovon.ka KnlfS<il
Marsala Tito 23·11. Beograd.

United Nations publications can further be obtained from the following booksellers:

IN AUSTRIA
B. Wullerslorfl
Waagplatz. 4
SALZBURG.

IN GERMANY
Buchhondlung Elwort & Meurer
Houptstrasse. 101
BERliN - Schoneberg.

IN GERMANY (contlnuedl
W. E. Saarboch
Frankenstrosse, 14
KOELN - Junkersdorf.

Ale.ander Horn
Splegelgasse, 9
WIESBADEN.

IN JAPAN
Moruzan Company, lid.,
6 Tori·Nichome Nlhonba.hl
TOKYO Centrol.

IN SPAIN
Orgonlzacl6n Tecnico de
Publicidad y Ediclones

Solnz de Barando 24 - MADRID.

IN SPAIN (contlnaseO
Ubreria Bosch
11 Ronda Unlversldad
BARCELONA.

Orders and inquiries from countries where sales agents have not yet been appointed may be sent to: SaTes
and Circulation Section, United Naiions, New York, U.S.A.I or Sales Section, Uniled Nalions Office, Pafais des
Nations, Geneva, Switzerland. (51 lilt

Printcd in U.s.A. Pricc: $1.00 (V.S.)
(or cljuivalcnt in other currcncies)

91596-Scptcmbcr 1951-3650


